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PIRE FA CE*

IN writing this book iiýy déàre hais been -to dmw

au exact copy' of the picture which, is indélibly

stamped on my own memory. I have c'ardiflly

avoided, exaggeration in---çverything of.importanS

All the'chief, and most of the mmior incidents m6

facts. In regard to, unimportant matters 1 have

taken the liberty of a noývelist,-not to colour too

highly, or to invent improbabýitîes, but.-to trans.-

pose time, plaqe, and', at-- pleasure

while, at , the same tîme, I have endeavoured to
convey to the readeiýs mind a truthful.

imprçM'On
of the general efed,-to use a painteiýs language,_.

of the life and cou'ntry of -the Fur, Trader.
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By Sa= Author,

HUDSON'S BAY;.'
OR,

EYERYDAY LIFE IN TEE WILDS OF NORTH AMERICA,

Tbe name of the author of this book, presùming him to be à connerlon
of Sir.Walter Scott'à printer and partner, is a pa3sport througb the worid

Of literature, Imd he travels pleasantly with IL Mr. Banantyne's book là
pleasant to reid and pleasant to reffect, om"--Economùt.

Mr.- Ballantyne bas, a claim on attention from the vivacity of hls style,
and the length of his ' experience in the service of the Hudson% Bay
Company. He bas an eye for minute points of character, and a talent
for throwing ont a vivid portrait with a few pencil strokm The occasional
brief stories thrown ln to illustra te the general narrative are told with skil]
and spidt."-At7imawn.

"3fr Ballantyne writes in a very Uvely- style, and there Is some 4ulet
humour ln his fIrst Impressions of the new scenes and associates Into wbie--
he suddenly found himself thrust We commend his book which does him
great credit--it la unaffected and to the purpose, written. in an honest

atralghtforww-(l style, and is full of real interest and amusement* e
woods Magazin&
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SNOWFLAKES AND SUNBEANS
PROM

TII-E FAR NORTIL

Plunges the reader Into the middle of an' Aretic Winter; conveys lüm Into the
heart of the Wildernesses of North America; and Introduce' him to some Oïthe principal personages of Our Tale.

SNOMMAKM and sùnbeams, heat and coldj winter and
summerý . alternated with ' their wonted regularity for

&%een years in the wild reoïons of the Far'Nortb. Dur-
ing this sPace Of time: the-héro'of our, tale sprouted from

ba«bYllOOd to boyhood, passed through the usual amount
of accidents, ailments, and vicissitudes icidental to those
periods Of life,, and, fmally, enteredupon that ainbiguàûs
condition that precedes, early manhoodý

simbeeIt was a clear cold,-z-wkterýs. day. The, i3m of
Summer were long past, andsnowffakes had fallen thicklyon the banim of Ped pi-ver. Charley. sat on a lump of'.

à à,,
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blue ice, bis head drooping, and bîs eyes bent on the
enow at bis feet, with an expression disconsolation.

Kate reclined at Charleys side, loo 'ng wistfully upin
bis expressiye face, as if to read the tboughts that weré

chasing eachother through bis mind, hke, the lever-varyý%
ing clouds, that floated in the winter -sky above.. It was
quite -evident to, the most careless observer, that, what-
ever might be the usual temperaments of the 'boy and

girl, their present state. of mind was not joyouý, but, on
the contrary, very sad.

It woi2t do, sister ]Kate," said Charley I've - tried
bim over and over again; I've implored, begcred, and

entreated him to, let me go; but he won7t--and I'm deter-
mined to run away, so there's an end of it 1",
As Charley gave utterance to this unalterable ýreso1u-

tion, he roséý from the bit of blue ice, and, takîn g- Kate
by the hand, led her over the frozen-, river, élinibed up
the bank on the opposite side-an opçràflon of some di:ffi-

culty., owing to the snow, which had been drifted so deepIý
during a laÏe storm' that the usual track was almoe obli-
terated-and, - turning into a path that lost itself among
the willows, they speedily disappeared.

As it is possible our reader may desire to know who
Charley and Kate are, -and the -part of theworld in which

they dwell, we will interrapt the thread of aur na mtive
to e:Èplaiw

In the very centre of the great continent of North
America, far removed from the abodes of civilised men,
and about'twenty miles to, the south of Lake Winipeg, ex-

ists a colopy, composed of Indians, Scotchmen, and iýýéh»
Canwbamî, which. is known by thé name of R -River -

Settlement. Red ]River differs from most colonie8
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more respects tb= on'--the chief differences being, that
whereas other colonies cluster on the sea-coast,-this one liés-
many liundreds of miles in the interior of, the country,

and is surrounded by a wilderness; and, while other
colonies, actMg on the golden rulé, export their proýIuc;e
in return for goods imported, >this of Red River imports
a large quantity and exports nothing, or next to nothing.
Not but that it might export, if it -only haël au outlet or a

market ; but, being eicrht hündred, miles removed from
the sea, and :âve hundred, miles from the neaxest market,
with a series of rivers, lakes, rapids, wid catmucts separat-

ina- from the one, and a wide sweep of treeless- * î -- - - ---. ' '
dividing from. the other, the s-ettlers, have long'. MS

come to the conclusion that they were born to cons=e
theïr own produce, and so regulate the extent of theïr

g operations by the strength of their appetites.
Of course, there are many of the -necessaries, or at least
the . luxuries, of life, which the'colonists, cannot grow-
such as tea, coffee,' sugar, coats., trowsers, and shirts ; and
which,ý consequently, they procure from England, by
means of the Rudson7s, Bay Fur Companys ships, wbich

Éail once a-year from. Gravesen'd, laden 'with supplies, for
the trade carried on with the Indians. And the - bàles
containing these, articles are conveyed in boats up the
rivers, caxTied past the waterfalls and raplids overland on,
the shoulders of stàlwazt v*oyageurs, ând,, finaHy,.-landecl at
Red River, after a rough trip of many weeld duration.
The colony was founded in 1811, by. the Eaxl of Seikirk.ýp,
Previously to, which , it. had'beèn. a trading pos't of the" Fur., -
Company. At the time of which we write, it contak
about, 5000 souls, and extended u4wards of fifty miles
along the Red au d Assinabomie rivers, which streams sû>
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plied the settlers with a -vaxiety of excellent.fish. The
banks were élothed with fine trees and mmediately be.
Ihind the settlement lay the great pramii es, -*-hich -extýnd
in undulating waves--almost entirely devoid of shrab or

treeý--to the, base -of the Rocky Mountains.
Although far removed from, the civilised. world, and

Clontaining within--its precincts much that, is savage, and.:
very' little that ' is refmed, Red River is' quite a popu..ý

lous paradise, as com axed with the desolate, solitary
establishments of the Rudson7s Bay Fur Company. These
lonely dwellings of thétrader are scattered far and wide
over the whole contînent-north, south, east, and -west.
Their population generally amounts to, eight or ten men

-seldom, to, thirty. They are planted in the thick of
an uninhabited desert-theïr next neighbours being from
two to five hùndred miles off-theïr occasional viýîtors,

'bands of wandering Indians--and the sole object of their-
existence being to trade the furry hides of foxes, martený,

beavers,' badgers, bears, buffaloes, 'and' wolves. It will
not, then, be deemed a matter of wonderthat the gentle«-
men who. -have charge of these establishments, and who,
perchance, may have spen-L ten or twenty yeaxs -in them*
should look upon the colony of Red River as a species of
Elysiun-ï,--a sort of haven'of rest, in which they may lay

their weary heads, and spend the remainder of their days
in Peaeeful felicity, free from. the cares of a residence
among wild beasts and wild men. Maýny of the retiring

traders prefer casting their lot in Can4da; but not a few
of them. smoke out theremainder of their existence in this
colony-especially those who, having left home as boys

fifty or àxty yeaxs before, cannot reasonably expect. to
flind the friends of th éïr childhood where they left -themý
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and cannot hope to re-model t& ' es and'habits long nur-
tured in the backwoods, so, as to relish themann' and''
customs of civilised society.

Such an one was old Frank Kennedy, who,' sixty years
before the date of our- stôry, ran a ray fiýozn school. in

Swtlandý; got a severe In, fr4i his father for so
doin& and, having no mother in 7hose -sympathising
bosom. he could weep out his sérý, ran a-ýway from'

home, went to, sea, -ân- away from his ship while she lay
at anchor in the harbour of New ork, and , after ý1eadin9
a wandering, unsettled, life for several ýearý ur*g

which lie haël been alterriately. > cleýý, -a dày-ýabourer,
a store-keeper, and â'village-schdolmaster--ý-lhe wound, UP
by entering thé service of the /IIudsoný Bay Company,
in which he obtained, lusig into savage E ' fé, a com-
fortable fortune, besides >a ]ýà£-breed wife'. and -à large,
family.

Being a mam of great e gy. and courage, and, more-
over, possessed of -a large, owerful fi-am e, he was sent to,
one of the most distant osts on the Macken-zie River, as
being admirably suitedýor the display of h.is powers both
mental and physicaL/ lIere the small-pox broke, oùt
a.mong the nati-ves;,,/ànd, bésides carrying off -hundreds of
these poor créatures, robbed Mr Kennedy of all his
children save t-wo, Charles and Kate, whom we have
already introduced to the reader.

About the same time the couneil which- -is, amijually
eld at Red Ri7ýrèr in spring, for thepurpose of arranging

e of the country for thé ensuing year, thought
er to appoint Mr Kennedy to a still more outlandish,

of the country-as,- near, in fact, to, the North Pole-
wu- possible for Mortal - maîn - to - 1îVýe. -.- and sent him
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an oi-der to, proceed, to, his destination without loas of
time. On re this comrnu tication, Mr Kennedy

upset his' chair, stamped his foot, ground his- teeth, and
wife and children,

vo-wed, in the heaxing of his that,
sooner than obéy the rn an date, he would see the governors

J and couneil of Rupert's Land hangged, quartered, and
boiled clown into tallow 1 Ebullitions of this kind vere,

peculiar to, Frank Kennedy, and meant noùýîng. They
werésimpIyýthe safety-valves to his superabundant ire-

andýj like safety-valves in general, made much noise but
did no damao,,e. It was well, however, on such occasions

to, keep out of the old fur-tradeiýs way, for he had an
irresistible propensity to - hit out at -whateveri stood, beforé

him---esýcially if the object stood on a level with his
own eyes aid wore whiskers. 'On second thoughts, how-

ever, he sat down before his writing-table, took a sheet
of blue ruled foolscap paper, seized a qiiffi which he hacl
mended six months previously, at a time when he hap.

pened to be in high good-hu mur, and wrote as follows

FOUT PlsmnGuif,
June"15th, 18-.

To the Governor and Council of Ruperrs Land,
Red River Settlement.

GENTTR miý-I have the honour to* ýcknowIedge, re-
ceipt of your favour of 26th April laist, appointing me

t'o the charge, of Peel!s River, and directing me to strike
ouý new chamnels of trade ' that quarter. Tn reply,

ha. le to state. that I shall have the'honour to fi
instructions by taking * my departure * M a light canoe
as soon ,,,u possible. At the same time I beg humbly
to submit, that the state of my health is such as to render
it expedient for me to -retire from the service, and 1
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herewith beg to, hand, in my résignation. 1 shaJl hope to
be relieved early next spring.-I.-,have the honour, to be,

gentIeýnený your moà---obedient humble àervant,
F. KENmmy.

«I There 1" exclaimed the old gentleman, in a tone tbàt

would lead one to. suppose hé had signed the death-

warrant, and so haël irrevocably fixed the certain. de-
struction, of the. entire couneil-11 there f9 said hé,, -rl-inng
&om his chair and sticking the quill into. the ink-bottle
with a dabthat split it up to, the feather, and so, rendered
it hors de combat for all time

To this letter the couneil gave a short -reply, wSpfu:Lg
his resignation, and appointing a successor. On the

following spring, old Mr Kennedy embarked, his wee and
children in -a «bark canoe; and in process of time landed
them safely in Red River Settlement. Here hé pur-
chased a house with six acres of land, in which hé planté4
a vaxiety of useful, vegetables, and built, a summer-house,
after the fashion of a conservatorywhere hé was wont to,
solace himself for hours, together with a pipe, or, rather,
with dozens of pipes, of Canada twist tobacco.
Aft.er this hé put his two children to school. Thje

settlement was, at this time, fortunaîe in havimg a most
excellent -academy, whîch was conducted by a very
estimable man. Charles and Kate Kennedy, being
obedient and clever, made rapýd progress, under his judi-

cious, management ; and the ordy fault that hé had to fInd
with the young people was, that Kate was a little too,

quiet and fond of books, while Charley was a'Iittle too
riotous and fond of fun.

Wheu Charles arrived at, the age -of fifteen. and Kate
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attained to fourteen years, old Mr, Kennedy went, into,
his conservatory, locked the door, sat down on an easy
chair, falled ý a long clay pipe with his beloved tobacbo,
smoked vigorously for ten mi Lutes, and fell fast asleep.

In this condition he remained until the pipe fell from his
hps and broke inftagments on the floor. Re ýÈén rosé,

filled another pipe, and sat down to meditate on the sub-
ject that had brought him to his smoking apartment

Theres my wiËe," saiid he, looking at the lowl of his
pipe, as îf he were addressing him el to itll 'she7s getting

too old to bé lôoking after everything herself .(pul), and
Katé9s getting too old to be humbugging any longer with,
books; besides she ought to be M ho-me leaxning to, keep

house, and help her mother, and eut the baccy (puff), and
that y' oung ecamp Charley should be entering the service.
(puf) ; he's clever enough now'to trade beaver and bears

from, the red-skins, besides hés (puf) a yonng rascal, and
I'llbe bound does nothing but lead the other boys into, (puf)

misýhief-although, to be sure, the master' does say hés
the cleverest feRow'in the school - but he must be reined
up a bit now. l'Il clap on a double curb and martingale.
l'Il get him,,&-situation- in the counting-room at the fort
(puff), where hé'll have his n'ose held tight toi the âd-
stone. Yes, I'11:âx both their flints tý-morrow,'ý-and old-
Mr Kennedy-gave vent to another puff so, thick a-nd long,
that it seemed a-s if aE the previous, pufs'had concealed

Éhemselves, up to, this, moment within, his capacious, chest,
and rushed out at lut in one tbick and long-continued
Streaxa.

By cc ffixing their flintý.'l' 31r Kennedy meant to express
the fact, that he intended to, place his children in an
entirely new sphere- of action; and, with a -view to this,
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he ordered out his horse and cariole * on the followîng
Morning, went up to the schoo4 which, was about ten

-Miles.' dWmt from his abOde., and"brought - his children
h6md with him the same evening. Kate was no-w for-

maUy installed as- housekeeper and tobacco-cutter; while
Charley was told that his future destiny was to wield the
quill in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, and

that he might takè a week to think over it. Quiet.
warm-hearted, affictionate Kate wu overjoyed at the

thought of being a help and comfort to, lier old father and
mother but reckless, joyous, good-Iumou-red, hare-

brained Charley was mt into the depths. of despair at
the idea of ending the live-long day, and day after day

fof years it might be, on.'the top of a long-legged stool.
in fàet, poor Charley said that he Il would rather become

,,a bufalo, thau do it. Now, tbis was very wrong of
Charley, for, of course, he didn't mean it. Indeed, it is-
ýtoo much a habit* among little boys, ayeý and among
ýgrown-up people too, to, say what they don't mean; as,
no oubt, you are aware, dear reader, if'you possess half

he self-knowledge we give you credit for;. andýwe cannot
o strongly remonstrate with ourself and others against-
e practice-leadinor, as it, does, to all sorts of absurd ex-

ons, such as gravély &Isserting that we are broiling
ot, when we are shnply rather warni, or, more than half

d with fatigue, when we a*e -merely véry tired.- How-
r, Charley said that he would rather be Il a bu-ffalo, than

o it," and so we feel bound in honour to record the fact.
Charley and Kate were warmly attached to each other.
o over, they haël been, ev?ër smee they could walk, in
e habit of mingling their. litile joys and sorrows in eadi

A aort of sleigh
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othees bosoms ;- and -al though, as years fiew past, they
gradually ceaised to, àob in each others armà at every little

iishap, they did' not cease to, interchange -their inmçêt
thoughts, and to -min e their tears whçn occasion called'

them. forth. They kne,9ý,-..the, -powér, the- inexpressible
sweetness, of sympathy. "'ýhey,"' understood, eexpenment-

ally, the comfort, and Joy that ÉOW from obedîence to that
biessed commandment, to Il rejoice with those that. do re-

joice, and weep, with those that weep." It was natural,
therefore, that on Mr Kennedy announcing his decrees,

Charley and Kate should hasten, to, some retired spot
where they could , commune in solitude; the effect of which

.Communing -/g.aS,. to, reduce them, to a -somewha-t calmer
and rather, happy state of mind. Charley's, sorrow was
-blunted by sympathy with Kate's joy, and Kate's'joy
was subdued by sympathy with Charleys, sorrow,; so
that, after the fixst effiervescing burst, they settled down
into a calm. and comfortable state of fiatness, with very
redý eyes and ýexceedingly- pensive minds. We muà,'

however, do Charley the justice 'to say, , that the red,,e,Yes
applied only to Kate..; for, although a tear or two coù1d;
without much coa*ng-, be induced to, hoý over his s-un-
burnt cheek, he had got beyond that period of Ue when
boys are addicted to, (we, must gi-ve the word, though not
pretty, b ' ecause A is eminently expressive) blubbering.

A week later found Charley and his, sister seated on
the lump of blue ice wher-e they were -- first introduced to
the reader, and where Charl'ey announcled his unalterable

resolve to - run away ; following it up with the statexnent,
tliat that was Il thé 'eiad.'of it." ]E[e was qiiite mistàken,

however, for that was by' no means the end of it. In fàct
it was only the beginning of it, as we shall see hereafter.
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CH à PUR IL

The old fur-trader endeavours to fix " his @On'& « Ilint," and finds the thint
MOre difficult to do than he expected.

NFAn the centre of the colony of Red River, the stream
from which, the settlement, dérives its -name is joined byý
another, called the ARsina'bOine. About five or six
hundred Yards from, the pomt where t1iis umion, takes,'-
place, and on -the banks of the latter stream, stands thé
Hudson's Bay Companyls trading post, Fort Garry. It îs
a'massive square building of stone. Four high and thick

-walls enclose a space of ground on which are built = or
eight wooden 'houses, sOme of which are used as dwellikgs

Sor the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, and
others as stores, wherein are contained the furs, the pro,_
visions which are sent annuoy to, various Parts of the
country, and the goods (such as cloti.4 guns, powder and

shot, blanketstwine, axes, knives, &c., &c.) -with which,
the furtradéýà carried on. Although Red River is a

peaceful colony, and not, at all - likely to be afflaulted bythe poor Indians, it.. was, nevertheless, -- deemed, - prudent
by the traders to, make s -m ' e show of power; and so, at
the corners -of the fort, fou'r round bastion*s of a very

imPOslng appearance were built, from. the embrazu-res of
which several large black-muzzied guns Protruded. No

Dne ever conceived the idea 'of fuing these engines of
war and; indeede it is highly probable that such an
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attempt would have bee'n attended with consequences
much, more dreadful to those "behind than to those who

t chance to be in front of the guns. Neverthelw,
the were imposing, and harmonised weR witb the

sU:ff, which was the only other military symptom about
the place. This latter was used on particular oemsions,

such a. the arrival -or departure of a brigade of boats,
for the pu'' ose of displayinor the folds of a red flag, on
whicli were the lettërs H. B. C.

The fort stood, as'. we- have said, on the banks of-the
Assinaboine river, on the opposite side of whichýthe land

was somewhat wooded, though n(ýt' heavily, witli oak,ý
maple, poplar, aspens, -and willows, while, at the,1ack of

,the fort, the great prairie rolled out like a green sea to
the horizon, and far beyond that again to the base of the

Rocky Mountains. The plains. at this time, however,
were a sheet of unbrok-en snow, and the river a massofe

solid ice. a .

1 It was noon on the day foHowing_ that on which ow-
friend Charley had threatened rebellion, wlien a tall
elderly man might have been seen standing at the back
gate of Fort Garry, gazing wistfully out into the prairie
in the direction of the lower Part"of the,ýsett1ement.. He
was, tC a small speck which moved rapidly over the
snow7 in% direction of the fort.

It's very like ourfriend Frank Kennedy," said lie to
bim elf (at least we presume so, for there was no one else
wit4in earshot to whom, he could have said it, except the'

door-post, which, every, one knows, is proverbially a déaf
sub . ect). No man in the settlem.ent drives so furiousI

I shouldn't wonder if he ran agai»st the corner of the
new fence now. Ha! just so--there he goes ! "
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And, truly, the reckless driver did ' .-. ý Il go" just, a't-that

moment., He came up to the corner of the new fence,
ýwhere the road took a rather abrupt tu'n, în a style that

insured a capsi'ze. In another second, the sp*nted'ýhorm

turned sharp round, the. sleiggh turned sharp over, and

the occupant was pitched out at full length, whilea black

Ô 'bject, that might, have been mistakeiî for his hat, rose

from bis side like a rocket, and, flying over him, landed
on the snow several yards beyond. A faint shout was

heard to float on the breeze as this catastrophe occurred,
and the driver was seen to- jump up and re-adjust 'him elf

ïn ihe cariole ; while the other black obj ect proved itself
not -to be a liat, by getting hastily up on a pair of legs,,
'and seramblinom back to the seat fýom which it had been
so unceremoniously ejected.

In a few minutes. more the.clieerful tinkling of the
merry sleigh'bells -was heard, and Frank Kennedy, ac-

ompanied, by bis hopeful son Charles, dashed up to the
e, and pulled up with a jerk.

Ha! Grant, my fine fellow, how are you ? " exclaimed
r Kennedy, senior, as he disengaged himself from the

eavy folds of the bufalo robe' and-shook the snow from,
-IS atcoat. Why on earthý,mandon't you put up a

and a board to warn travellers that you've been
-nning out new fences and changing the road, eh?"
Why, my good :&iend,"' said, Mr Grant, smiling,

'the fence and the road are of themselves pretty cou-
usive proof to, most men tbýýt'tlie road is changed;

d, besides, we don't often liave,-people driving round
rners at full g4op 'but
Hallo ! Charley, you rasc91," interrupted Mr Kennedy
here, take the mare to the stable, and don7t drive her
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too fut. Mind, now, no going off upon the wrong road
for the sake of a drive, you understand."

cc Ail right, father," exclaimed the boy, while, a bright
smile lit up his features and displayed two rows of white

teeth-Il rll be particularly careful ; " and he sprang. into
the light vehicle, seized the reins, and -with a sharp crack
of the whip dasheïd down the road at a hard gallop.

cc Hes a fine fellow, that son of yours,".,, said Mr Grant,
and will make a fint-rate fur-trader."

Fur-trader!" exclaimed Mr Kennedy-11I just ïook at
him! I'111 be shot if he isn7t thrasbing the mare as if she

were made of leather." The old man's, ire was r*m*ng
rapidly as he heard the whip crack ý every now and- then,
and saw the mare bound madly o-ver the snow.

And sée 1 "' he continued, I declare he has takén
the wrong titun after,âlL"
,11 True," said Mr Grant; he'll never reach the
stable by that road-he's much more likely ta visit the

White-horse Plains. But 'come, friend, it's of no use
fretting. Charley will soo'n tire of bis ide; so come with

mie to my room and have a pipe before dinner."
Old Mr Kenned y* gave a short groan of despair, shook

his fist at the' form. of his re#eating son, and -accomparaie-d-
his, friend to the house.,

It must not be supposed that Frank Kennedy was
very deeply offended with his son, although he did shower

on Ihim a considerable amount of abuse. On the contrary,
he loved Mm very much. But it was the old man's nature

to give way to little burâs, of passion on almost every
occasion m which bis feelings were at all excited. These,
bursts, however, were like the little puffs that ripple .the
surface of the sea on a calm. sum'mers day. They were
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over in a second, and left his good-liumoured, rough,
candid countenance in unruEed serenîtý. Charley knew

this well, and lovèd his father tenderly, so thathis con-
science frequently smote him, for raisling -Iiis anger so
often; and he over and over again promised his sister Kate
ta do his best to refrain from doing, anything that was
likely ta annoy the old mau in future. But alas ! Obarlefs
resolves, like those of many other boys, were soon for-

gotten and his -father's equanimity -was upset generally
two or three times a-day but after the gust was over,
the fur-trader would kiss his son, call him a ccrascaJ.Pe
and send him, o:ff to'fill andfetch his'pipç.

Mr Grant, -whowas in charge of Fort Garry, led the
way ta his smoking apartment, where the two were soon
seated in front of a roaring log-fire, emulating each other
in the manufacture of smoke.

Well, Kennedy," said Ivir Grant., throwing Ihim el
back in his chair, ele-vatinop his chin, and emitting a long,
thin stream of white vapour from his lips, through which.

he gazed at ' his friend complacently, cc Well, Kennedy, to
what fortunate 'chance am I indebted for this Visit ? - it
is not often that we have, the - Éleasure of seeýng you

here."
-Mr Kennedy created two large volumes of smoke,

which, by means of a vigorous puff, he sent rolling over
towards his friend, and said, cc Charley'.99

"And what of Charley said Mr Grant, with. a smile,
for'--he was well âware, of the boys propensity to fun, and

of the father% desire to eurb it.
The fact is,," replied Kennedy, .11 that Charley must

be broke. He's the wildest colt I «,ýer had to tame. but
Fll do it-I -ýviU-that's a fact."
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1 If Charlefs subjugation had depended on the rapidity
wit-h which the little white clouds. proceeded fýom bis

sire's mouth, there is no doubt that it would, have been\a
fact" in a «Very short time, for they rushed. from him,

with the violence of a high wind. Long habit had made
the old trader . and his pipe not only inseparable com-
panions, but part and parcel of each other-so-intimatély
connected that a change in the one was sure to ý) produee
a sympathetic change in the other. In the present
instance, the little clouds rapidly increased In size and

number as the old gentleman thought on the obstinacy of
his. Il colt.'ý
Yes," ' he continued, after a moments s, ence.

il 1 * Il- rve
made up my mind to tame him, and I. want you, Mr
Grant, to help me."

31r Grant looked as if he would rather not undertake
to lend his aid in a work that was evidently difficult ; but,
being a good-natured man, he said, 'Il And *how, friend,
can I assist -in the operation

CC Well, you see, -Charley's a good fellow'at bottom, and a
clever, fellow too -at leàst so says the schoolm, aster-

though I must co-nfess, that so far as my experience goes,
he's -only clever at finding out excuses for not doing what
I want him to. But still, I'm told he's clever, and can
use his pen well ; and I know for certain that he can use
his - tongue well. So I wanit to get him, into the service,
and have him. placed in a situation where he shall have to,
stick to his désk all day. In fact, I want to have him

broken in -to, work; for you've no notion, siiý how that
boy talb about béars -a-iid-- bugaloes and badgers, and Efe
in the 'Woods among the Indians. 1 do believe," co'ntinued
the old gentleman, waxing warm, Il that he would -,çý * ýî1y
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go into the woods to-morrow, if I would, let- -him, and
never shew his nose in the settlement again. ]Ele's quite
incorrigible. But El tame him yet ; I vill, ! "

Mr Kennedy followed this up with an indignant grumt,
and a puff of smoke, so, thick, and propelled with such

vigour, that it f-élled and curled, in fantastic evolu-
tions towards the,, ceiling,,îýs if it were unable to control

itself with delight at the absolute certainty of Charley
being tamed/at last.

Mr Grant, however, shook his head, and remained for
five *nutés in profound silence, during wàich time the

two friends puffed in concert, until they began* to grow
quite indistinct and ghôst-like in the thick atmosphere,

At last he broke silence.
Il My opinion is, that yoiire, wrong, Mr'Kennedy. No

doubtyou, know the disposition of your son better thau I
do; but even judging of it from what you have said, Jra
quite sure that a sedentary life will rumi him." C

" Ruin him ! ]Flumbug . " said Kennedy, who never
failed to e ----- ress his opinion at the shortest notice, and
in the.plainest language,-a fact so, wellknown,

fiiends, that they had got into the ha'bit of taking no
notice- of it. Humbug he repeated, cc perfect hum-
bug! You don7t mean to tell me, that the way to, 'break
him in, is to let him run loose and wild whenèver and
wherever he pleases?"

Il By no means. But you. may rest assured that tying
him down wont do it.e'
f.c Nonsense!" said Mr Kennedy, testily; 4cdon7t tell
me. Have I not broken in Young colts bý the score 1
and dont I know that the 'ay to fix their flintçý is to
clap on a good strong curb ?",
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If. you had travelled farther south, friend " replie4
Mr Grant, Il you would have seen the Spaniards of Mexico
break in t4eir wild horses in a very different -Way fore,

after catching-one with the lasso, a fellow gets èn his
back, and gives it the- rein and the whip-aye, and the

spurý., îoo, ; and before that' race is over, there is- -no need
f6r a curb.el)

CGVnat'! " exclaimed- ]Kennedy, Il and do you mean to
axgUe -from that, that I'should let Charley ran-and. help

Ihim too ? Send him off to the woods wit'à gun and
blanket, cano& and tent, all complete The old gentle-
Inall puffed a furious puff,, and broke into a loud sar-

castic laugh.
Nô, no,"" interrupted Ilèr Grant ; Il I dont exactly

mean that ; but 1 think that, you might give him his
way for a year or so. He's a fme, active, genèÈous fellow

and aîter the novelty wore o:ff, he would be in a much
better frame of mind to listen to your proposals. Besides,"
(and Mr Grant'smiled expressively), Il Charley is some-
what likê his father. , He has got a will of his own and

if 'YOU- do not give him his way, L.very much f.eaý that
he'll

What ? " inquired Mr Kennedy, abruptly.
Take it," said %tr Grant.

The puff that burst froý Mr xénnedys lips, on -hea-*ng-
this, would have done credit to a thirty-six poullider.

Take it 1 " said he. ]Ele'd better not.l'
The latter part *of--tf& speech was not., in itself, of, a

nature calculated to convey much; 'but the tone of the
old trader% voice, the contraction of his eyebrows, and,

above aU, the overwhelming floçý of cloudlets that followed,
imparted . to, it a significance that induced the ýýbeUd,
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that Char1ýfs taking his own way would bikoductive of
i more terri*fic conseqiýences than * it was in- the power of

the most highly ative man to conceive.
There s his sister Katé, now," continued the old

gentlemau shes as gentle and biddable as a 1=b. Ilve
only to say a word, and she's 'o:ff like a shot to do My

bidding; and she doe's it * with such a'-sweet smile too»71

There,, was a touch of pathos , in the old trader% voicé as
he said this. ]Ele was à m'an of strong feelin& ancias im-
pulsive in his tendernem as in- his wrath. But that

rasca4 Charley," he, continued, 'gis quite different. lle$s
obstinate as a mule. To be sure, he has a good temper;
and I must- say 'for - him * he né -ver goes- 1b to thé su&sý_
which is a coebrt, for, of all things in the world, sulking

is the most childish and contemptible. He geherally doS
what I bid him... too. But hés always getting into scrapes
of one End or other."»,, And during the last week, not-

withstanding all I can say'to him, he won7t admit that the
best thing for him, is t'O get &:place in your éôunti-ng-room,.,
with the prospect of rapid promotion in. the service. ýVéry

OdcL em5t andeistand it at all and ý I& .]Kennédy
heaved a deep sigh.

Did yoz ev . er explaiû, to him -the prospects that he
would have in the situation you propose for him 1

inquired Mr Grant.
Can!t say 1,ever clicL'."
Did you ever point out the##probable end of -a Me

spent in the woods ?
cc No.9>

«'Nor suggest to Ihim that the appointment- to tiie
ofâce here would only be, temporary, and to se e- how he

got on in it 1
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Certainly not.'e
Then, my dear sir, 1'm not surprised that Charley

rebels. You have left him to, suppose that, once placed
at the desk here, he is a prisoner for Ue. But see, there
he is," said Mr Grant, pointing, as -he spoke, towards the,
subject of theiîr conversation, who was passing the window,
at the moment, let me call him, and I feel certain that
le will listen to, reason in a few minutes."

Il Humph 1 " ejaculated Mr- Kennedy, Il you may try."
In another minute Charley had been summoned, and

was seated, ý cap in hand, near the door.
Il dharley, my boy, beggan Mr Grant, standing with

his-.baék to the fire, his feet pretty wide apart, and hià
coat-tails under, his arms-111 Charley, my boy, your father

has just been,-ýpea4ing of. you. He is very anxious that
you should enter the servicé of the Illudson's Bay- Com-
pany.; and as you a'e a clever boy and a good penman,

we think that yoù would be likely to get on if placed for
a year or so in our ôffice here. I need scarcely point ont
to you, My boy, that in such a position you- would be sure
to obtain more rapid promotion, than if you were placed
in one of the distant outposts, wher-e ýyou would have
very little to do, and perliaps little to eat, and no one to
converse with, except one or t-wo men. Of course, we

would merely plac ' e you here on -trial to, see how you
s-àited us ; and if you prove steady and diligent, there,
is no saying how fast «Vou micht zPet on. Why, you

'might even come to fill-my place in courseof time!
Come now, Cliarley, wliat think you of it ?

Charley's eves had been cast on the ground while Mr
Grant was speaking. He now raisèd them, looked at his.

faither, then at his interrogator, and said -
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léi It is very kind of yon both to be so, anxiou about

my prospects. 1 thank you, indeed, very «Uch; but

1-a- I)l

Il Dont hke the , desk 1 " said' hià father,' in an angry.
tone. Is that it, eh

Charley made no reply,- but cast down his eyes

and smiled (Charley had, a sweet smile, a peculiarly sweet,
candid smile), as if he meant to say that bis father had hit'

the nail'quite on the top of the head that time, and ino
mistake.

But consider," resumed Mr Grant, 64 although you

might probably be pleased with au outpost life at fu-st,
you would be sure to'ýgrow weary of it -after the novelty
wore off, and then you would wish with, all your heart t-

be, back her * agaÙ4 Be1ýpve -me'. chil4, a trader% life is a
very hard and not often a'*very satisfactory one

Aye," broke in the father, desirousý if posSibleý ta
help the argument- "and you'll fInd it a desperaiely
wild, unsettled, rovingl sorf-, of life, -- too, let me tell

you 1 fiffl of dangers both from wild, beasts and' wiid
men

cc Hus.h,". interrupted Mr Grant, obsèrVing that the
boy's eye kindled when his father spoke of a wild, roving
life, and wild beasts, Ccyour father does not mean that
fife at an outpost is 'wild, and intereting, or exciting. He
merely means that-a-it-----ý"

Mr Grant could not very well qplain what it was that
Mr Kennedy M'eant, if hé did not mean that, so he turned
to him' for help.

Il Exactly so," said that gentleman, taking a strong
pull at the pipe for inspiration. Il It's no ways interest-
ing or exciting at- all. Its slowý du.11, and flat. A
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miserable sort of Robinson Cruwe Efe, with red. Indiana
V)and ' starvation. constantly staring you in the face

"' Be?Îdçs." said. Mr Grant, again interrupting tho

somewbat unfortunate. efforti of his friend, who, seemed to

have a happy facility in senç4ng 'a brilliant dasb of

romantic allusion across the dark side of his picture-
«'I besides, you7R not have opportunity to amuse y1our.

seX or to read, as you'11 have no books, and youll have
to' work hard. with your hands - oftentimes, like your
men

In fact," broke in the impatient father' resolved
apparently, to carry the point with a grand cc coup '19-ci in
fieý youIl have to rough it, as I did, when 1 'went
up the Mackenzie River distlict, whërë 1 was-sent to
establish a ngw post, and bad to travel for weeks and
weeks through a ý wild countryý where none of us had ever

been before-where we shot our own meat, caught our own
fish, and built our own house.-and. were very near beîng

murdered by the Indiaýý4hough, to be sure, afterwards
they became the most ci-vil fellows 'in the country, 'and

brought us plenty of skins. Ay, lad, youT repent of
your obst*'acy when you come to have t'O hunt your own

dinner, as rve done many a day up the Saskatchewan,
whe.re Ive had to':fight with redskin -and grizzly bears,
and to chase the buffâloes over mfles and miles of prairie
en rough-going nags till my bones ached and I scarce
knew whether I sat

Oli. 1 " exclai-ned. CharleY-starting to his feet, while
his eyes flashed and his chest heaved. with- emâtion-

thats ýhe place for me, father « Do, please, Mr Grant,
send me there, and I'R work , for you with all My
might it$
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Frank Kennedy, - was not a man to stand this un-
expected miscarriagge of his eloquence with equanimity.

Ilis first action was to throw his pipe at the head of his
enthusiastie boy, without worse effect, however, than

it to atoms on the opposite walL. He then
staxted'up and rushed towards his sé'n, who, being near
the door, - retreated precipitately and vauished.

cc So)"' said Mr Grant, not very sure whether to laugh
or- be angry at the result of their united efforts, _'cc youl've
settled the question, now, at aU events."

Frank Kennedy said notbing, 'but fdled another pipe,
sat docromedly down in front of -the fire, and speedily

enveloped himself, and* his -friend, and all that the room,
contained, in thick-impenetrable clouds of smoke.

Meanwhile his worthy son rushed o:ff in a statë of
great glee. Ile had often heard the voyageurs of'Red.

]River dilate on the delights of roucrbing it in the woods,
and bis heart had bounded as they spoke of dangem
encountered and overcome among the rapidà of the Far
North, or with the bears and bison-bulls of the prairie,
but never till now had he heard his father corroborate
t1leir testimony by a'recital of his own actual experienc';
and althouorh the old gentlemans intention was un-

dôubtedly to damp the boy's spirit, his elqquence had
exactly the opposite effect--so, that it was with, a hop and
a-shout that he burst into the counting-roona, with the
occupants of which ChaxIey was w. special favourite.
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CHAPTER III.

T he Counting-room.

EvFý-R-Y one knows the generai appeaxance of a counting.

room There are one or two pecuhar"féatures' about
such apartments that axe quite urmistakable and ye

characteristic; and the counting-room at Fort Garry,
although man hundred miles distant from, other speci-
mens of itârme, and, fromthe peculiar circumstances of
its position, not theréfore likely to bear them much
resemblance, possessed o-ne or two features of similarity,
in the shape -'of t-wo 1àiýÉe desks- and several very tgQ
stools, besides - sundry ink-bottles, rulers, books, and
sheets of blotting -paper. But there were othéiz _imple-

mentsffiere, .- savouring strongly of the backwoods and
savýýe«ýËe. Whichm-,èrit more particular notice.

The room, itself was smâH. and lighted by two Ettle
windows, which opened into the, court-yard. The entire

'apartment was m.ade of wooc'L The floor was of unpainted
fir boards. The walls were of--the same material, painted

blue from the floor upwards- to about three feet, where
the blue was unceremonious1y stopped *Short by a stripe
of bright red, above which the somewhat fanciful decorator
had laid on a coat of pale yellow ; and the ce jing, by way
of variety, was---ot-a deep ochré. .As the occupants of Red
]River oflicë-ý'were, however, addicted- to the use of
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and tallow candles, the ri i aJ colour of the teiling had
vanished entirely, and that of the walls had conkderably

CIMUged.
There were three doors in the room, (besides the door

.of entrance), each opening into- aïhother apartment, where
the three"clërlcs-.were wont, to court the favour of Morpheus

after th e labours of the -day. No carpets graced the floors
of any of these rooms, and, with the exception of the.
paint aîbre-mentioned, no orna-ment whatever broke thç
pleasing uni Formity of the scene. Tiiii was compens9ý,,
however, to, some extent, by several scàrlet sashes,
coloured sho&belts, and gay portions of winter costume

peculiar to, the country, which* depended from sundry
nails in the bedroom. walls; and, as the,- three doors al, ways

stood ope-U,' these objects,' fogethér *ith one or two
fowling-pieces and canoe-paddles, formed quite a brilliant

and highly suggestive background to the otherwise sombre,-
ýictu-e. A large open :fireplace stood in one corner of th'
room, devoid of a grâte, and so c onstructed that large logrg
of wood might be'piled up on end to, any extent. And
really the fires made in this manner, and in this inévidual,
fireplace, were exquisite beyond, description. A -wood
fire is -a particularly clieerful thincr. Those wlio, hafe
never seen one can form but a faint idea of its splendour
especially on a sharp winter nicpht în the arctic regions,
where the thermometer falIs to, forty degrees below zéro,

without inducing the inlhabitants to suppose that the
world has reached its conclusion. The 'billets are uÉually

piled up on -éncl;-so that the flames rise and - twine round
.,ýhém -vvýth a fierce intensity tlaat causes fhem, to crack

and sputter cheerfully, sending *='-Merable ' arks of fireSP,
,into the room., and throwbig out a rich glow of brilliant
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light that warms, a- -man even to look at it, and renders
candles 4uité unnecefflry.

The cIerks who inhabited this côunting-room were, Ue
itself, peculiar. There were three--correspoiLdinom to'the

bedrooms. The senior was a tall, broad-shouldered, mus-
cular man-a Scotchman-very good-humoured, yet a
man whose under lip met the upper with that peéuliar

degree- of precision that indicated the presence. of other
qualities, besides that of good-humour. Ile was book-

keeper and accountant, and managed--the affaïrs entriustediî
to hiscare with the same dogged perseverance with which

he would have led an expedition of discovery to the
North Pole. Re was thirty or thereabouts.

Scotchman. It
The second was a small man-also a ILS

curious to -note how numeroüs Scotchmen axe in the wild s*
of North America. This specimen was diminutive and
sharp. Moreover, he played the flute,-an accomplishment
of which. he was so proud, that he ordered out from.

'_JI England a flute of ebony, so elaborately enriched with
sil-ver keys that ones fingers, ached to behold it. ThistA

beautiffil instrument, like most other instruments of a
delicate nature, found the climate too much for its con-
stitution and, soon after the winter began, split from top
to bottom. Peter Mactavishý' however, was a genius. by'
nature, and a mechanical genius by tendency; so, that,
instead of î in way to despair, he laboriously bôund the'
flute together witli waxed thread, which, although it could

not restore it to its pristine elegance, enabled him to play
with great efect sundry doleful airs, wliose influence,

when performed at niglit, usually se nit his companions >to
sleep, or, failinor this, drove them to distraction.

The thirël inhabitant of the ofâce was a ruddy smooth-
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chinned youth of about fourteen, who'hâd left. ho me sevën

months before, in the -hope of ggratifying a desire to, lead a

wild life, which, he had'-entertained ever -since he 1 read

«'Jac«k the Giant K-iller," and, found himself most un-

expeciedly fastened, during the greater part of each day,
to a stooL , Ris name was Harry Somerville, and.a fine

cheerful little feRow he was,-full of spirits, and curiously
addicted to, poking and arranging the fire, at least every

ten minutes-a propensity which. tested the forbearance
of the senior clerk rather severely, and would.have sur-

prised any one not awar e of - poor Harrfs incurable
antipathy to the desk, and the yearning desire with.

which he longed for physical action.,
Harry was busily engaged with the -'refractory fire,

when C4oý1çy,__ as--- --stated- at the céliclusion of the last
chapter, burst into the room' .

Hallo 1 " he exclaimed, suspending his operations for
a moment, wliat's up ?" cc Nothing," said Chaxley,
Il but father' s-tempeý that9s. aIL He gave me a splendid
description of his lifè--in--the *oods, and then threw his
pipe ut me because I admired îWtoo mucb.'l'

ccHo 1" exclaimed Harry, making a výgorous thrust at
the fire, Il then you'-ve no chance now."

No chance ! what do you mean
Only that we are to have a wolf-hunt' in the plains to-

Morrow, and if you've aggn-avated your father, hell be
taking you home to-night, that's aIL"

Ohl' no fear of that," said Charley,'with a look that
seemed to imply that there was very great fear of 'cc tliat,7')

much morel in fact, than he was willing to admit even to,
himsei£ My dear old father never keeps his anger long.

I'm sure that he'll. be all right again in half-au-hour."'
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Hope so, but doubt it I do," said Harry, m'aldng
another deadly poke at the fire, and réturning, with a
deep -sigh, to his-stooll,

Would you like to, go witli us Chaîley ? " said the
senior clerk, laying down his pen and turning round on
his chair (the senior clerk never sat on a stoël) with à
benign smile.

"Oh! veM very much indeed," cried Charley; C'but
even should father agree to stay all night at the fort,

I have no horse, and I'm sure he would not let me have
the mare aîter what I did to-day."

Do you think he's not open to, persuasion said the
senior clerk

No, I'm sure he's no-zu."'-A
Well, well, it dônýt much signify perhaps we can

Mount you.
Charley's face brightened.

Go," he continued, addressing Harry Somerville,
go, tell Tom Whyte I wisli to speak to,
-Harry sprang from, his stoël, with a suddenness and

vigour that might have justified'the belief that'he had
been fixed to, it by means of a powerfal sprimg, which
had been set free with a starp recoîl, and shot him out at
the door, for he disappeared in a trice. In a few minutes

«he returnedi followed by the groom Tom Whyte.
Tom," said the senior clerk, Il do you think we could

manage to mount Charley to-morrow?"
CI Why, sir, -I don't tbink as how we oould. There

aint an 'oss in the stable except them wots required and
them. wot's badly."

Couldn't he have the brown pony V' suggested the
senior clerk
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Tom Whyte was a cockney, and an old soldier, and
dood so bolt. upright that it seèmed quite a ina'vel how
the words ever managed to climb up thé Steep ascent
of his throat, and turn the corner so as to get out at his

mouth. Ferhaps this was the causé of his speàking on
all occasions with great deliberation and slowness.

Il Why, you see, sir," he replied, Il the brown poufs
got eut under the fetlock of the right hind leg ; and I
'ad 'im down to EEsperance the smith's, sir, to, look

at 'im, sir; and he says to, me, says he, 1 That don't look
well that 'oss don'tjý-and he's a knowing .feller, sir, is

EEsýerance, though he is an 'alf-breed---2'
Never mind what he said, Tom," interrupted the

senior clerk ; 'lis the pony:fit for use? that's the question."
No> sir, 'e haint."
And the black mare, can he not have that ?
No, sir, 31[r Grant is to ride 'er to-morrow."
That's unfortunate," said the senior clerk I &ar,

Charley, that you'11 need to ride behind Harry on his
gray pony. It wouldn't. improve his speed, to be- sure,

ha-ving two on his back, but then he's so like a pig' în
his movements at any rate, I don't think it would spoil

his Pace much."
Il Could he not «Vy the new horse V- he. continuedý tum-

ing to the groom.
The noo-'oss, sir! he might as well try to ride a M.44

buffalo buR, sin Hes quite a young colt, sir,0:1iuy lie
broke-kicks like a windmill, sir, ands got au 'ead like a

steam-enggine ; 'e couldn't 'old 'im in no 'ow, sin I 'ad 'im
down to the smith 'tother day, SIX, aj2 says 'e to me,
says 'e, That.s a screamer, that is.' Yes,' says Ii, c that

bis a fact. WeU,' says 1 e
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'ici Hang the smith," cried the senior clerk, losing all,
patience, Il cant you answer me without so much talk
Is the horse, b 00 wild to ride ?

Il Yes, sir, 'e, is," said the groom, with a look of
sliglitly offended'dignity, and drawing elf up-if we

may use such an expression to one who was always drawn
up to such an èxtent that he 'seemed to be just balanced
on his heels, and required only a gentle push to lay him
flat. on Ilis back.

Il Oh! I have it," cried P6ter Mactavish, who had been
standing, during tlie conversation,'with bis back to the

fire, and a -short pipe in his mouth-11 John Fowler, the
railler, has just p-àrchased a new ponyï. I'ra told ifs an

old ýbuffalo runner, an d I'm certain he would lend it to
Charley at on'ce."

Il The very thing," said the senior clerk. Run, Tom;
give the miller my compliments, and beg the loan of his
horse for Charley Kennedy. I think he knows you,
Charley'? 11) -

The dinner-bell rang as the groom departed, And the
clerks prepared for tbeir mid-day meal.

The senior clerk7s order to Il run " was a mere forra of
speech, intended to indicate that haste was desirable.
No man imagined for a moment that Tom Whyte could,
by any possibility, run. He hadn't run since' he was
clismissed from, the army, twenty years before, for incur-
abledrunkenness; and most of Tom"s friends:entertained,
the belief, that if he ever attempted to run, he would crack

ali over, and go to, pieces like a disentombed. Egyptian
muramy. Tom, therefore, walked off to, the row of build-

ings inhabited. by the men, where he sat down on a bench
in front of his bed, and proceeded leisurely to ffll his pipe.
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The room in which he sat was a fair specimen of,- the
dwellings devoted to the enîployés of the HudsonýW-Ba

Company throucrhout the country. It was large., ' aà
low in the roof, built entirely of wood, which. was,painted,-a matter., however, ýof no coun nsequence., as,

from long exposure to, dust and tobacco-smoke, thelffou'.
waJIs, and ceiling, haël become one deep unifbrmbrown.

The men7s beds were constructed after the fashio-n of
berths on board ship, being wooden boxés ranged in
tiers round the room. Several tables an& benches were
strewn miscellaneously about the floor, in the centre of

which stood a large double iron stove, with the word
'14 Carron " stamped on it. This served at once for cook-

inq and warming the place. Numerous mms, axes, andc
canee-paddles hung round the walls or were piled in

corners, and the rafters sust-ained a miscellaneous mass of
materiý, the more conspicuous amon'g whieh were snow-

shoes, dog-sledges, axe-bandles, a nd nets.
Having fdled and lighted his pipe, Tom Whyte thrust

his hainds into his deer-skin mittens, and sàuntered o:R to
perform his ermnd.
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CHAPTER IV.

A wolf«hunt in the praWes--Charley astonisbes his fàtheiý and breaks In the
noc 'osa 'l effectually.

DTim-NG the long winter that reigns in the northern
regions of -America, the thermometer ranges, for many

months together, from. zero down to 20, 30, and 40
degrees below it. In different parts of'the country the

intensity of -the frost varies a little, but not sufficiently to
make any appreciable change in one's sensation of cold.

At York Fort, on the shores of Hudson's Bay, where the
winter is eight months long, the spirit-of-wine (mercury

being useless in SO cold a climate) sometimes fid1s so low
as 50 degrees 'below zero;, and away in the regions of
Great Bear Lake, it lias been known to fall considerably
lower thau 60 degrees below zero of FahrenUeit., Cold of
sucli intensity, of course, produces, many curious and in-
teresting effects ; whicli, although scarcely noticed by the
inhabitants, make a strong impression upon the minds éf
those who visit the country for the first time. A youth
goes out to walk on one of the first sharp, frosty morn-

inm, Ris locks are brown. and his face ruddy. In half-
an.-hour he returns with his face blue, his nose froe-3u--

bitten', and bis locks white-the latter effect being pro-
cl'eed, by his breatli conopealing on his haïr and breast,,

until both are covered with hoar-frost. - Perhaps he is of
a sceptical nature, prej udiced, it may be, in favour \of old
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habits and customs,, so that, although told, by those Who
ought, to know, that, it is absolutely necessary to wear

moccasins in -winter, h - prefers the leather,-boots whicià
he has been accustomed at home, and goes'out with, them.

accordingly. In a few minutes the feet begin to lose sen_
sation. First the toes, as far las feeling goes, vanish;

then the heels depart, and he féels the extraordinary, and
peculiar, afid altogether disfflgreeable, sensation of one who,

has had'his heels and. toes amputated, - and is walking
about on bis insteps.' Soon, however, these also fade
away, and the unhappy youth rushes frantically home
on the stumps of his ankle-bones-at least so it appears

to him-and so in reality it would turn out to, be, if he
did not speedily rub the benum-bed appendages, into,

vitality again.
The whole country, during this seaso",,,is buried

snow, and the prairies of Red River present the appear-
ance of a sea of the purest white, -for :âve or six months, of
the year. Impelled by hunger, troops of prairie wolves,
prowl round the settlement, safe froin the assault, of man
in consequence of their light weight Permitting them. to,
scamper away on the suiface of the snow. into'which.

man or horse, fromtheïr greater weight, would, sink, so,
as to render pursuit eithèr fearfully laborious, or alto-

gethèr impossibla In. spr1ngý- however, when the fSst'
thaws begin to, take place, and commence thaï delightful,

process of disr-qption, which introduces this charmin 9,
season of the year, the relative position of wolf and man

is, reversed. The snow becomes suddenly soft, so- that'the,
short legs of the wolf, sinking deep intoÂt., fâïl, to--feuh
the solid ground below, and>-he is obliged top--dýag hea-vily
along, while the JoDg'legs of the horsë enable him. to,
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plunge throtigh and dash aside the snok at a rate'which,
although not very "ýfleet,'is sufficieut, nevertheless, to over-

take the chase and give his rider a chance-of shooting,

it. The inhabitants of Red ]River are not much addicted

to this sport, but the gentlemen of the Hudson's Bay

.Service sometimes practise it; and it was to a hunt of

this description that our young friend Charley Kennedy

was now so, anxious to go. 1

The morning was p-ropitious. The sun blazed in

dazzling sple'ndour in a sky of deep unclouded blue, while

the, white prairie glitteied as if it were a sea of diamonds

rolling out in au unbroken'sheet from the walls of the
fort to the horizon, and on looking at which. one experi-

enced -all the pleasurable feelings of leing out on a calm
day on the wicle, wide sea, without the' disagreeable cou-
sequence of being very, very sick.

The'thermometer stood at. 39' in the shade,- and
cceverythiný4" as Tom Whyte emphatically expressed it,

«Ilooked like à runuin! of right, away into'slush." That
unusual sound, flie trickling of water, so, inexpressibIyý
grateful to the ears of those-who, dwell in frosty climes,
was heaxd all around, as the heavy masses of snow on

the house-tops sent a few adventurous drops gliding dowi,

the icicles which depended frolu the eves and gables; and
there was a balmy softriess in the air that told of coming

spring. Nature, in fact, seemed to, have wakened: from
her'long nap, and was beginning to think of gett . 9:UP.
Like people, however, who venture to delay so long as to,

think about it, Nature frequently turns round and-goes to
sleep again in her icy cradle for a few weeks after the fimt
awakening.

The scene in the-.court-yard of Fort Garry harmoni,%«.ý
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with the cheerful spirit of the morning. Tom Whyte,
with that upright solemnity which constituted one of his
characteristie features., was standing in the centre of a
group of horses, whose energy he endeavoured to restrain
with the help of a small Indian boy, to. whom, meau-

while, he imparted a variety of useful and otherwise un-
attainable information.

Il You see, Joseph,"' said he to the urchin. Who gazed
gra-ýe1y in his face with a pair of very large and dark

eyes, ponies is often skittish. . Reason why one should
be, an' another not, I can7t, comprehend. Prps its
nat'raJ, praps not, but howsomediver So', 'tis, an' if its
more nor above the likes o me, Joseph, you needn't be
surprised that it's somethink haltogether beyond yo.u."'

It will not surprise the reader to, be toid that Joseph
made no reply to this speech,'having a very imperfect

acquaintance with the * English language, aspecially -the
peculiar dialect of that tongue in which Tom Whyte was

wont to express his ide as, when he had any.
Iffe merely gave a grunt, and: continued to gaze at

Tom's fishy eyes, which were about as interesting as the
face to which they belonged, and Mat miglit have been
mistaken for almost anything.

Yes, Joseph," he continl--ted that's a fact. Th
the noo brown 'oss now, its a skittish 'un. And theré's
Mr Kennedy's graymaxe, * wot% a standin7 of beside me.,
she aint skittish a bit, though she's plenty of spirit, and
wouldn7t Icare lianythink for a five-barred gate. Now,
wot I want to, know is, wot's the reason why ?

We fear that the reason why, however interesting it
ght Prove- to naturalists, must remain, a profound

secret for ever; for, just as the groom - was ý about to
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entertain Joseph with one of his theories on the point,
Charley Kennedy and Harry Somerville hastily ap-

ProachecL,
11o, Tom 1 " exclaimed the former, Il have you got

the miller's pon y for me ? "
"Why, no, sir; 'e 'adn't got his shoes on, sir, last

niglit
Oh 1 bother his shoes." said Charley, in a voice of

great disappointment. Why élidn't- you - bring him up
without shoes, man, eh?

Well, sir, the miller said Vd get 'em put on early
this 'oriniia'.. an' I 'xpect Vll be 'ere'in, 'alf a hour at

farthest, sir."
-- -- -ci Oh, very well,55 replied. Cliarley, much relieved, but
still a little nettled at the bare possibility of being late. -
Il Come along,' Harry, let's go and meet him. Re'R be
long enough of coming if we don't go to poke him up
a bit."

You'd better wait," called, out the groom, as the boys
hastened away. If you go by the river he'U-,, pýr aps

come by the plains, and if you go by the plains he'll, prýaps'
come by the river."
Marley and Harry stopped and looked at each other.

Then they looked at the groom, and as their eyes sur-
veyed his solemn, cadaverous countenance, whiell seem.ed
a sort of bad caricature of the long visages of the horses
that stooél around him, they burst 'into a si m1iltaneous,
and prolonged laugh.

He's a clever old lamp-post,'l said. -Elarry, at Lut
cc we had better remain, Charley."

Il You see," conti'ued Tom Whyte, Il the -ponfs 'oofs
is in an 'orrible state. Last night -Wen I seë'd 'im, I said
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to the miller, says 1, 1 John, lIl take 'im, down to, the
smith d7rectly.' 1 Very good, said John. So, I "ad him

down to the smith
The, remainder of TOM9 s speech was cut short 'by one of

thosè unfbreseen operations,ýof the laws of nature, which

are peculiax to axetic climates. During the long winter,
repeated falls of snow -cover the 11ouse-tops with white
mantles upwards of a foot thický which. bedome gradually

thicker and more consolidated as winter advances. In
sprinâr, the suddenness of the thaw loosens these fýom' the

sloping roofs, and precipitates them in masses to, the
crround. These miniature avalanches are dangerous,
people having been seriou's1y injured and sometimes killed

by them. Now, it happened that a very large mass of
snow, whieh lay on, and partly depended from, the roof
of the house ' near to which the horses were standing,
gave way, and just at that critical. point in Tom Whytes
speech when he Il 'ad 'im down to the smith," fell with a
stunning crash on the back of Mr Kennedy's gray mare.
The mare was not Il skittish 7-by no means--according

to Tom's idea,, but it would have been more than an
ordinary mare to have stood the sudden descent of half-a,-
t6l of snow without some symptom of consciousness. No
sooner did it feel the blow, than it sent both heels with -aý
bang against the -woode' store, by way of preliminary
movement, and then, reari-ng up witli a wild snort, it-

sprang over Tom Whyte's head, jerked the reins from, his
hand, and upset him in the snow. Poor Tom nev er bent
t'O anythingý The Military despotism, under which he
had been rearéd having substituted a touch of ilie cap for
a bo«W,, renderçd, it unnecessary to bend ; prôlonged dri.11,
h-ziness, and rheumatism, macle it at last impossible.
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Nnen he stood up, he did so aîter the manner of a pillar ;
when he sat down, he broke across at two pqints, much
in the way inwhich a foot-rule'would have done, had'it
felt disposed to sit do*nl and when he ÏeU, he came
down like an ovetturned lamp-post. On the -- present
occasion, Tom became horizontal'in a moýment, and from
his unfortunate. propensity >to faJl straight, his head,
reachincr much farther than might have been expected,
came into violent contact with the small Indiam boy,
who fell flat likewise, letting go the reins of the horses,

which latter no sooner felt themselves fréeý/'than' they
fled., curvetting and snorting round the couxýt, with reins

and mains flym'g- m* rare confusion.
The two bovs. wlio could scarce. sta-'id for laughing,

ran to the gates of the fort to prevent the chargers
geýtting free, and in a short time they were again, secured,

although evidently much elated in spirit.
A few minutes after this, Mr Grant, issued from the

principal h0'use, leaning on Mr Kennedy's arm, and fol-
lowed -by the senior clerk, Peter Mactavish, and one or

two friends who had come to take'part in the wolf-hunt.
They were all.'arriied' with double or single barrelled

guns or pistols, according to their several fancies. The
two elderly gentlemen alone entered upon the scène

without an more deadly weapons than their heavy
riding wbips. Harry Somerville, who had been

.strongly advised not to take a gun lest he should shoot,-
himself, or his horse or his companions, was content to

take the^:field with a small pocket-pistol, which he
crammed to the muzzle with a compound of ball and

swan-shot.
Il It won't do," said Mrý Grant, -in an earnest voice, to
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his fýiend, as they walked towards, the hor3ecý--Il it^won"t

do to check'him toù abruptly, my dear sir."
1t,,was evident that they were recurring to the subject
« conversation of the previous day, and it was also evi-

dent that the fathers wmth, was* in that very, uncertain
state when a word or a look eau throw it into violent
affitation.

Il Just permit me," continued. Mr Grant, .ýeto, get,
him sent to the Saskatèhewan or Athabasca for a couple
of years. By thai time he'H have had enough. of a

rough life, and be only tôa glad to, get a berth, at Êéad-_
quarters. If you thwart him now, I feel convinced that

he'Il break throuch all restraint."'
Humph! ejaculated Mr ]Kennedy, with a frown.
Come here, Charley," he said, as the boy approached

with a disappointed look, to-,tell of his failure in getting
a horse; Il Fve been talkincr with Alr Grant again about
this business, and he says he-,,can easily get you ý into
the counti.Dg-room here f6r a- year; so you'Il make
arrancrements

The old gentleman paused : he was croing to, have fol-
iowed Iiis wonted course, by cornmanding instantaneduà

obedience; but as his eye feR upon the honest, open,
thouggli disappointed face of his son, a gush of tenderne&s
filled his heart. Laying' his hand upon Charley's hea4

he said, in a kind but abrupt tone, Il There now, Charley,
my boy, make up your mind to give in with a good

grace. It'll only be hard -work for a year or two, and
then plain sailing after that, Charley!

Charley's clear blue eyes fdled with tears as the accentis
of kindness fell upoD his ear.

It is strange t1iat men should frequently be soblind to
'7
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the potent influence of kindness. Independently of the
Divine authority, which assures us that Il a soft answer

turneth away wrath," and that Il love is the fulfiUing of
the law," who haà not, in the course of his experience,
felt the overwhelmingý,,,power of a trýi1y a£ectiona,4p wérd 7
-not a word which possesses merely an affectionate S'*g-

nification, but a word spoken with a gush of tenderness,
where "love rolls in the tone, -and beams in the eye, and

-revels in every wrinkle of the face And how much
more powerfully does such a word, or look, or tone strike
home to the heart, if uttered by one whose lips are not much

accustomed to the -formation of honeyed words or'sweet
sentences! Had Mr Kennedy, senior, known moreof

this power, and put it more frequently to the, proof, we
venture to affi= that Mr Kennedy, junior, wouldlave

allowed his ".flint to bc fixed " (as his father pithily ex-
pressed it) long ago.

Ere Charley,,.could reply to the question, Mr Gran-es
voice, pitched in'an elevated key, interrupte& them
"' Eh! what ? ".ý said that gentleman to, Tom Whyte.
No horse for Charley'! Howls that

No, sir," said Tom
-Wheré's the brown pony ? 7 said Mr Grant, abvuptly. -

Cut 'is fetlock, si:r," said Tom, slowly.
And the new horse ?

""'Tant 'alf broke yet, sir."
Ah! thats baëL It wouldn7t- do to take an un-

broken charger, Charley, for, althou'gh you are a pretty
good rider, you couldn7t manage him, I fear. Let me see.,),)

,1,1 Please, sir," said the groom, touching his hat, le rve
borrowed the mier's pony for 'im, and Vs sure to lie
'ere in" 'aZ a hour at farthest."
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111 Oh! that'Il doe' said Mr Grant, c ' C you can soon over-
take us. We shalkride slow1y out, straigght into the
prairie, and Harry will remain béhind to, keep. YOIM
coinpany.12

So sayingp Mr Grant mounted bis horse and rode

out at t4e back gate, followed by the whole cavalcade.
,Il Now, this is too -bad 1 " said Charley, loolcing with,-

a very perplexed air at his companion. cc 'YVhat's to be
done ? "

Harry evidently did not know what was to be done
and m ' ade no diflâýu1ty - of saying so, in a very sympa.

thising tone. Moreo-çýer he begged Charley very > estly
to take his pony, but this the other would not hear of
so they came to, the, con lusion that there was nothing
for it but to, wait aç3 Patiently as possible for the arrival
of the expected horse. 'ý In the meantime, Ilarry pro»
posed a saunter in the fleiel adjoh)Ïng the fort. Charley

assented, and the two friends walked away, leading the
gray pony along with thene

To the right of Fort Garry was a smail enclosure, at the

extreme end of which commences a gro-wth of willows
and underwood, which. graduaqy increases, in, size till it
becomes a pretty thick belt of woodianid, skirting ùp the

river for many miles. - TIere sto*d the stable belonging
to the establishmen-t;.and, as the boys paffled it, Charley

suddenly conce-ived* a strong desire to, àee the reno"çmed
cc noo YOSS which To >m Whyte had said was only cc laif

broke -so he turned the key, opened thý door, and
went- in.,
There wu nothing ver? peculiar about this horse, ex-

cePting that hiâlegs seemed rather long for his body, and,
upon a closer examination, there was a noticeable breadth
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of nostril and a latent fn-e in his eye, indicating agood
of spirit, which, like Charley's own, required taming.
Oh," said, Charley, Il what a splendid fellow l' I say,

Harry, l'Il go out with Itim."
You'd better not.>'
why not ? "

Why ? Just because if yon do, Mr Grant *iR be
down npon you, and your father won't be very well
pleased."

Nonsense," cried Charley. I'Father didnt say 1
wasn't to take him. I don't think hed caxe much.
He's not afraid of my breaking my neck And, then,
Mr Grant seemed to be, only -afi-aid of my being run off
-with-not of his horse being hurt. Here goes for it 1"

In another moment, Charley had him. saddled and bridled,
and led him. out into the yard.

Why, I declarehe's quite quiet; just like a lamb,"
said Harry, in surprise.
Il So he is,". replied Charley. lle's a capital charger.;

and even if he does bolt, lie cant run five hÙndred. miles
at a stretch. If I turn his head to the, pram**es,'the

Rockv Moi-mtains are the fn-st things that will bring hira

111). So let him run if he likes-I don't care a :6&" And
sprinpng lightly into the saddle, lie cantered out of the

yard, followed by his friend.
The -young horse was, a well-formed, showy animal,

with a good deal of bone ' erhaps too much for elegance.
He was of a beautifal dark brown, and carried a high
head and tail, witli a high-stepping gait, that gave him a
noble appearance. As Charley cantered along at -a steady
pace, he could discover no symptom-s of the reft-actory
spirit which had been ascribed to him.
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Let us strike out straight, for the horizon now,"-y said

lim-ry, after they had gaUoped half-a-mile or so ajong the

beaten track. See, here are the tracks of our hiend&"

Turning sharp round as he spoke, he leaped his pony

over the heap that lined'the road, and galloped away

through the soft snow.
At this point the Young horse 'began to, shew his evil

spirit. Instead of following the other, he suddenly'

halted and beganlto, back.
11allo, 11 1 exclaimed Charley; Il hold on abit.

Here's this 'onster begun his tricks."

II Hit him a-, crack witli the whip)" shouted Harry.

Charley acted- u the ad-vice, which had the effect

makincr the horsé shake his head with a sharp snort

back more vigoro i üsly than ever.

There, my ftne fellow, quiet now," said Cuarjey, in a
soothing tone, pàtting the horses neck. cc Itys -a comfort

to know you can!t go far in Mai direction., anyhow he
added, as he gýanced over his shoulder,- and sàw an im-
mense drift bebind.

Re was right. In a few minutes the horsebacked into
the snow-drift. Finding his hind-quartèrs u*npr*soned by
a power that was too much. even for his o'bstinacy to over-

COme) he gýve another snort and a heavy ýp1unge, -which

almost unseated his Young rider.
Hold on fast," cried Harry, who had now come up.
%To fear," cried Charley, as he clenched his teeth.and,

gathered the reins more ýý y. NOW for it, you Young
villain !jy and, raising bis whip, he it down. with

a heavY slash on the horse's flank.

Hàd the snow-drift been a cannon, and the horse a

bombsheU, he, could scarcely 'hav sprung from it, wtq -h
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greater velocity. One bound landed him on the road;

a nother éleared, it; and, in a second more,. he stretched

out at full speed-his ears flat ou his neck, main and tail

flying in the wind, and the bit tight between his teeth.
1«Well done,"' cried Harry, as he passed; I«you're ôff

now, old fellow-good-bye-"
«I Hurrah'!" shouted Charley,'in reply, leaving bis cap

in the snow as a parting souvenir; while, seeing that it

was useléss, to endeavour to, check his steed, he became
quite wild with. excitement ; gave him. the rein ; flourished.

his whip ; and flew over the white plains, casting up the
snow in clouds behind him. like a hurricane 1

wMe this little escapade was being enacted by the
boys, the hunters werê riding leisurély out upon the
snowy sea in searéh, of a wolf. . V

-Words cannot convey to you, dear reader, an adequate
conception of the peculiar fascination, the exhilarating
splendour of the scene by whiell ou- hunters were sur-

rounded. Its beauty lay not in variety of feature in the
landscape, for there was, no-ne. One vaist sheét of white
alone met the view, bounded all round by the blue circle
of the sky, and broken, in one or two, places, by a patch
or two of willows, which, rising on the plain, appeared
like little islands in a froz«en sea. , It was the glitteri>'
sparkle of the snow in the bright sunshine ; the dreamy
haziness of the atmosphere, mingling earth and sky as in
a halo of gold; the first taste-the first sniell of spring
after à long winter, bursting suddenly upon the sensés,
Uke the unexpected -visit of a long absent, much loved,
and almost forgottén friend; the soft, waxm. feeling of
the south wind, bearing on its wings the balmy influences
of simuy climes, and recalling vlvi*dly the scenes, the
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pleasures, the bustling occupations of summer. It was
this that caused the hunters' hearta to, leapwithin them
as they rode along--that induced old Mr Kennedy to

forget his yeaxs, and shout as he hail been wont to do in
clays gone'by, when he used to, follow the track of the elk,

or hunt the wild buffalo ; and it was. this that Tnade the

otherwise monotonous prairies, on -this particular day,
so charming.

The party ha à wandered about withoût discovering
anything that bore the smallest, resemblance to a wolf,
for upwards of an hourî-----Fort Garry had,. fallen astern
(to use a nautical phrase) unfil it. had become a mere
speck on the horizon, and vanished altogether. ]Peter

Mactavish had twice given a false alarm, *-» the eagernessc,
of his spirit, and had three times plunged his. hors ' e up to
the girths in a snow-drift. The senior clerk wu waidng
impatient, and the horses restive,_ -vihen a sudden hallo, 1"
from Mr Grant brought the whole cavalcadeto, a stand.

The object whieh drew his attention,' ' and to, which he
directed the anxi eyes of his friends, was a small
speck, rather triangular in form, which, overtopped, a
little willow-bmh not more than five or- SiX- hundred
yards distant.

.CC There he is exclaimed Mr Grant. Thats a fact,"
cried -Mr Kennedy; -and both gentlemen'. instantaneously

gi-ving a shout, bounded towards the object; not, how-
ever, before the senior clerk, who, was mounted on affeet
and 'strong liorse, had taken the lead by six yards. A
moment afterwards the - speck rose up and discovered.
itself to be a veritable wolf. Moreover, he condescended
to shew his teeth, and, then, concertang it probable that
his enemies wère too numerous for him, he turned- sud-
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denly round and fled. away. For ten minutes or Bo the
chue was kept up at full speed, and as the sné'w happened.

to, be -shal ' lo-ýr at the starting'point, the wolf kept well
ahead of its pursuers-indeed, _ distanced them a little.
But soon the- snow became deeper, iýnd the wolf plunged
heavily, and'the horses gained considerably. Although,
to the eye,, the pram'es seemed to, be a uniform level,,'

there were numerous slight undulations, in which, drifts
of some depth had collected. Into one of these the wolf
now plunged and laboured slowly through, it. But Bo

deep was the snow that the horses almost - stuck fhst A
fe* minutes, however, broughtthern out, and Mr. Grant
and Mr Kennedy, who had kept close to, each, . other
during the rùn, puRed up for a moment on the summit
of a ridge to, bre'bthe their panting steeds.

Il W*hat can that be ? " exclaimed the former, pointing
with his whip, to, a distant o-bject which was moving

rapidly over the pl
Eh 1 what 1 where saïd -Mr Kennedy, 1 shading his.

eyes with his han d, and peering in the direction indicated.
ÇiWhy, thats another wolf, *sn"t it? No, it run .too fast
for that."

Strange," said his friend, le what can it be ?
If I hadn7t seen every beast in the country," remarked

Mr Kennedy, Il and didn7t, know that there are no such
animal north of the equator, I should say it was a mad
dromedary mounted by a ring-tailecl roarer."

Il It ca;dt be, surely!-not possible 1". exclaîmed Mr
Grant. Il It's not Charley on the new horse 1 "

Mr Grant said -this with an air of vexation that an-
noyed, his friend a little. Re would noît have, much
niinded Charleys taking a horse without leave, no matter
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how Wild it might be but he did not at all relish the
idea of making an apology for his son's misconduct, and,
for the moment, did. not exactly know what to say. As
usual in such a dilemma, the old, man took refuge in a
ýtowering passion, gave his, steed a sharp cut with the
whip, and galloped fbrwýrd to, meet the delinquent.

We are not acquainted with the gêneral appearance of
a cc ring-tailed, roarer ; " in fact, we have grave doubts
as to whether such an animal exists at all; but if it does,
and is particularly wild, dishevelled, and:fierce in dieport-
ment, there is no doubt whatever, that, when Mr ]Ken--

nedy applied. the name to his hopeful son, the application
wu singulairly powerful and appropriate.

Charley had had a long run since we last saw him.
After describing a wide curve, in which Lis charger dis-

played a surprising aptitude for picking ont the ground
that wu least covered with snow, he headed straight for

the fort agaiu at the same pace.at which. he had'started.*
At first, Charley tn-*ed every possible method to check
him, 'but in vain; so, he gave it up, resolving to enjoy the
race, since he could. not prevent it. The young horse
seemed to be made of lightuing, with bones and muscles
of brus, for he..bounded untiringjý_Sorward for miles,
tossing his head and snorting in his wild. career. But
Charley waà a good horseman, and did not mind. thai

much, being quite îatisfied that the--horse was -a horse
and not a spirit, and that, thereýbrej he could. not run for
ever. At last he approached the partyý in search of

whieh he had Siginally set out. Ilis eyes dilated. and
his colour heightaned as he bçheld the wolf ru di-
,reýct1y towarâ, hîm, 'Fumbling hastily for the pistoi

" ". m là friend 11mn7e he drew-
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it fýom bis pocket, and prepared to give the animal a âhot
in pffling. Just at that moment the wolf "'eau sight
of this new enemy in advance, and diver«ed "'1.3üddenly to,
the' left, plunging into a drift in bis coufÙsio'; and soj-,
enabling the senior clerk to'overtake him, ajil send au
ounce of heavy shot into bis side, w1iich turned him. over
quite dead. The shot, however, had a double effect. At

that insitant Charlçy swept past, and his mettlesome steed
swerved as it heurd the loud report of the gun, thereby

almost unhorsing bis rider.,,, and -causing him'unimtention-:-'
ally to, dischaxge the conglomerate of bullets and swan-
shot into the:flank of Peter MactavisWs horse-fortunately

at a distance which rendered the shot equivalent to a
dozen very sharp and particularly stinging blows., . On
rec à * cr this uugxpected salute, the astonished chargerelvIM9
reared convulsively and fell back upon his rider, who was
thèreby buried deep in the snow, not a vestige of him

being left, no more than if he had never existed at all.
Indeed, for a moment it seemed to be doubtful whether,

poor Peter dîd exist or not, until a sudden upheavm*g %.ýf
the - snow iook place, and bis dishevelled head, appearedý
with the eyes and mouth wide open, bearing on them'au
expression of naingled horror and amazement. Mean-
while, the second .9hot acted. like a spur on the. young
horse, whieh flew past. Mr Kennedy like a 7FhirlwincL

.ic Stop, you young scoundrel!" he shouted, sbalî:ýmg bis
fist at Charley as he, passed.

Marley was past stopping, either by indination "or
ability. This sudden and ' unexpected acc=ulation,,/of

disasters was to-o much for him. As he passed his sIreý
with bis brown curlsstreaming straiglit out I)ehiné4. andihia

eyes flashing with excitement, his teeth'ICIeùCIiéC-ý.ý and uis
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horse'tearing along more like an incarnate fiend than an
abi nal-a spirit of combined recklessness, consternation,

indignation, and. glee, took possession of him. He waved
his whip w-ildly over his head,' brought it down with a

"stinging eut on the horses neck, and uttered a shout of
défiance.that threw completély into the shade the kudest
war-wboop that was 'ever uttered by the brazen lungs of0
the wildest savage between Iludson7s Bay and Oregon.
Seeing and hearing this, old Mr Kennedy wheeled about
and dashed off in pursuit with much greater energy than
he had display-id, in chase of the wolf.

The race bade fair to, be a long one, for the voun&r horse
wu '--W--Md and limb.; and the gray mare, though
decidedly not the better horse," was much fresher tham
the othèr.

The hunters, who were now joined by IE[arry Somer-
ville, did not feel it incumbent on them. to follow this new
chase ; so, they contented themselves with watchingý their

flight towards the fort, while they followed at a more lei-
surely pace.

Meanwhil e, Charley rapidly neared Fort Garry; and
now began to wonder whether the stable door was open;

and, if so, whether it were better for him. to take his
chance of gettinghis neck broken, or to throw Ihim el
into the next snow drift that presented. itsel£

IlIe had not to remain long in suspense. The wooden
fence that enclosed the stàble yard lay- before :hïm- It
was between four and five feet high, with a 'beatentmýk

imnnm-m- along the outside, and a deep snow-drift on the
other. Charley fe1t'that, the young Ilorse had made ul3

his mind to leap tbà' As he did not,- at the moment, see
that there was anything better to be done, he -prepared for-
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it, As the horse bent on his haunches to spring, he gave
him a smart eut -vn'*th the whip, went over like a rocket,
and plùnged up to the neck in the snow-drift, whièh
brought his career to an abrupt conclusion. The suddep
stoppage of the horse was one thing, but the arresting of

Master Charley was another, and quite a different thing.
The instant his charger landed, he left the saddle like a
harlequin, described an extensive curve in the air, and

fell head foremost into the drift, above which his boots
and three inches, of his legs alone remaîned to tell the
tale.

On witnessing this climax, Mr Kennedy, senior, pulled
up, dismounted, and ran-with an expresàon-'ôf- so--e

anxiety on hiý; countenance -, o the help of his. son
while Tom 'Whyte came out of the stable just, in time to
recelvethe Il noo 'oss " as he floundered out of the snow.

I believe," said the groom, as -he surveyed the trem-
bling charger, that our son has broke the noo 'oss, sir,
better norI could 'ave done myself-"

I believe-that my son has broken his neck," said Mr
Kennedy, wrathfully. Come here and help me to dig
1 i rn out.

In a few minutes Charley was dug out, in a'state of in-

sensibilîty, and carried up to the fort, where he was laid

on a bed, and restbratives actively applied for his recovery.
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CIR A PTER V.

Peter Mactavish becomes an amateur doctor; Charley pýOmujgateS his..Vlews of
things ln general to'Kate; and Kate waxe3 "gacjoui;.

Siionny after-the catastrophe just related, Charley opened
his eyes to consciousneffl, and aroused ut of a

prolonged faiùting:flt, under the combine influeini (of a.t 
0strong constitution'. and the medical trea; ent

friends.
Medicâl treatment in the wilds -of North Ame ca, by -

the way, is very original in its character, and is ded
on principles so, vague, that -no one has ever been, o nd
capable of stating them clearly. Owing to the stu ' rn

fact, that there are no doctors in the countM men have
been thrown upon their - own resources ; and, as a naturâl

consequence, every man is a doctor. True, thýxe are two,
it may be three, real doctors in the Iludson's Bay Com.

pany's employment ; but, as one of ihese is resident on -
the shores of Hudson7s Bay, another in O.regon, and 'a
third in Red- River Settlement, they are not considered
available for every eue of emergency that may chance to
occur in the hundreds of little outposts., scattered far andwide over the whole--c

,, onýinent of North America,, -with
miles and miles of e -

primeval wildexness, «between each.
We do not think, ' therefore, that when we ý, say there > are

no doctors in the countM we use, a culpable amount of
exaggeration.
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If a M iim gets ill, he goes on till he geta better ; and, if
he doesn't get better, he dies. To avert such an unde-
sirable consummation, desperate and random efforts are
made in an amateux way. The old proverb that Il ex-
tremes meet," is verified. And, in a land where no
doctors am to be had for love or money, doctor' meet YOU
at every turn, ready to, practise on everything, with a-ny-
thinj and all for nothing, Qn the shortest possible notice.

As may be supposed, the practice is novel, and, not un-
frequently, extremely wild. Tooth-drawing is considered
child!s play - mere blacksmith's work ; bleeding is a

general remedy for everything, when all else fails; castor-
oil, Epsom salts, and emetics are the three -keynotes, the

foundations, and the copestones ' of the sys-tem.
In Red River. there is ouly one genuine doctor; and, as

the settlement is fully sixty miles long, he has enough to
do, and cannot always be found when wanted, so that

Charley had to. rêst content witli amateur treatmènt in
the mean tîme. Peter Mactavish was the first to, try his
powers. He was awaxe that laudanum had the effect of

producing slee-P. and seeing that Charley looked some-4
what sleëi)v after recovering consciousness, he thouglit it

advisable to help, out thàt propensity to shunber, gnd wènt
to the medicine-chest, wlience lie extracted a smaU phial
of tincture of rhubarb, the lhal of whiclihe emptied into
a wine-glass, under the impression that it was laudanum,
and poured down Charlefs - throat ! . The,' poar boy swal-
lowed a little, and sputtered the re^ainder over the bed-
clothes. It may be remarked here' tbat - Mactavish wu a
wild, happy, half-mad sort of fellow-wonderfully'erudite

in regard to, some things, and profoundly ignorant in
regard to, others. Medicine, it need scarcély be added,
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was not his forte. Raving accomplished this feat to hie
satisfaction5 he sat down to watch by the bedside of'h»'ý
friencL Peter had taken this opportunity to indulge im
a littlç private practice, just, after several of the other
gentlemen had left the ofâce under the impression that
Charley had better remaîn quiet for a shoýt time.

Well, Peter," whispered Mr Kennedy, senior, putting
his head in ,at the door (it wasý Harrf s room. in*whieb
Charley lay), Il how is he now

Oh 1 doing capitally," replied Peter, in a hoarse
whisper, at the samè time Mi ling and entering the office,

while he gently closed the door behind him I gave
him a- small dose of physic, whieh I - think.has done him

good. He's sleeping hke a top now."
Mr Kennedy frowned sligýýt1y, and made one or two,

remarks in reference to physic, which were not calculated
to gratify the ears of a physician.

What did you give him ? " he inquired, abraptly.
Only a little laudanum."

Only, indeed 1 it's all trash together, and thats the
worst kind of trash you could have gliven hirn h !Y9

and the old gentleman jerked his, shoulders testily.
Il How m-ach did you give him ? " said the senior clerk,

who had entered the apartment, with Harry a few minutes
before.

Not quite a wineglassfiil," replied P£ter, some*hat
subdued.-

A what 1 cried the father, starting from. his chair as
if he had'received an electrié shock, and rushing into, ticol

adjoi*m*ng room, up and down which he raved in a state'
of distractioii, being utterly ignorant of what should be.
done under the circumstances.
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Oh dear gasped Peter, turning pale as death.
f Poor Eâî-ry Somerville fell rather than leapt off his
stool, aùd dashed into the bedroom, where old 31r Kennedy

was occupied in alternately héaping unutterable abuse on
the head ôf Peter Mmtavish, ý and imploring him to advise

what 'as best to be dýne. But Peter knew not. He cotild
only make one or two insane proposals to roll Charley

about*th, floor, and see if that would do him. any good;
-whiýe Harry suggested in desperation that he should be
hung by the heels, and perhaps it vould run out!

Meanwhile the senior clerk seized hg hat, with the in-
tention of going iu seaxch of Tom Whyte, and rushed out
at the door; which he had no sooner done, than he found
him elf tightly embraced in-the arms of that worthy, who

happened, to beentering at the =ment and who, in
consequence of the sudd6n on.set,'was pinned up against
the waH of the porch.

"Oh, my -buzzum exclaimed Tom,. laying his hand
on his breast, youve a7most bu'st me, sir; wat's #rong,

Go for the doctor, Tom, quick! run like the wincL
Take the freshest liorsez fi Tom, Charleys poisone,
laudanum--quick!"

'Eavens am7 'arth!" ejaculated the groom, wheeling
round, and stalldng. rapidly off to, the stable., likea pair of
insane compasses, while the senior clerk returned to- the

bedroom, -wliere he found Mr Kennedy still raving ; Peter
Mactavish still açrbast and deadly pale; and Harry Somer-

vine staring like a maniac at his young friend, as if he
expected every moment to see him explode, although, to

all appearanèe, he was- sleeping soundly, and comfortably,
too, notwithstancling the noise that was going on around
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Ihirn Suddenly Harrys eye rested on -the label'of the
half-empty p and he uttered a loud, ýprolonged cheer.

It'è'oiily tincture of
cc Wild cats and furies," cried 31r Kennedy., turning

shaxply round and sem*ng Harry by the coUar, "i,!hy
d7 yon kick up such a row ? eh 1

cc ifs only tincture of rhubarb," repeated the boy, dis
eng. ging himself and holding up the phial triu-mpb=

ci So it isý 1 declaree'ý exclaimed Mr ]Kennedy, in a tone
thatý1ndicated intense relief of mind ; whilp Peter Mac-
tavish uttered a sigh so, deep, that one migât suppose
a" burden of innumerable tond weight had just been
removed from. his brewst.

Charley had bee'n roused from ' his ' slu abers by this last-
ebullition; but, on being told what had cau-sed it, he
turned languidly round on his pillow and went to sleep,

aein, wUe his friends departed and left him to repose.
Tom Whyte failed to find the doctor. The servant
told him that her master haël be'en suddenly called to set

a broken leg that morning for a trapper who lived ten
miles down the, river, and, on his return, had found a
Tna'n waiting witW,ýa horse and cariole, who carried him
violently away to see his wife, who haël been taken sud-
denly ill at a house twenty miles *up the river, and so
she didn% expéct him back that night.

"An'wherehas"e'beentooktc)?" m''uireclTom
She couldn7t tell--slie knew it was somewhere about
the WMte-horse Plains, but' she didn7t' know more than
tbat.

" Did 'e not say wen 'éd be 'ome
11,ýNo; he éIidn"t.ý

Oh dear! " said Tom, rubbing his, long nose in grýat
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perpleýdty. Its an 'orrible eue o' sudden an7 on-
expected pýson.

She was sorry for it, but couldn7t help that; and,
thereupon, bidding him good morning, shut the door.

Toin7i wits had come to, that condition which - just
precedes Il giving it up as hopeless, when it occurred to

Ihim that he was not far from eld Mr Kennedys resi-
dence; so he stepped. into the cariole again and drove

-thither. On his arriva4 he threw poor Mrs Kennedy
and Kate into great consternation by his exceedinüy
graphie, and more thau slightly exaggerated, account of

what had brouglit him. in search of the do,.tor. At first
Mn Kennedy resolved to -go up, to Fort Garry im-
mediately, but, Kate persuaded her to'remain at home,

by pointing out that shé could herself. go. und if anything
very serious had occurred (whi eh she , didn't believe), Mr
Kennedy couldcome down for her immediately, while
she (Kate) could remain to nurse her brother.

In a few minutes Kate -and Tom were, . seated, side by
side in t he little cariole, driving swiffly üp the frozen
river, and two hours later the former was seated by her
brotheiýs bèdside, watching him, as he slept with a look
of tender' affection and solicitude.

Rousing him'elf fron his slumbers, Charley looked
vacantly round the room'..

E[a-ýe' u slept well, darling inquired tâte, layîdg
her hand likÈtiy on his -forehead.',,

111 Slept, eh 1 0 Yes, I've slept. I , say, Kate, mýàat a
precious bumýp 1 dame down on my head, to be su're i »

Ru-sh, Charley 1 " said Kate, perceiving that he was
becoming' energetie. Father said, you were to, keep
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quiet-Md so do I.J" she added, with a frown-(,' shut
your eyes, sir, and go to Sieep.

Charley- complied by ëhutting his eyes, , and opening
his mouth, and uttering a succession of deep snores.

cc Norw, you bad boy," said Kate, Il why woWt you try
to rest

Il Because, Kate,* dear,ý9 said Charley> . opening his eye-9
again, cc because I fe.el as -jf I - had slept a week at least,
and not being one -of the seven sleepetis4 I don7t. think it.
necessary to do more in that way just now. Besides, my

sweet, but particularly -wicked sister, I wish. just at this
moment to have a talkwith. yoix"

But are you - sure it *on't do 'you harm to talk ; do
you feel quite strong enouglà ?

Quite; Satuson was a mere înfant compared to m * e."
Oh ! don7t talk nonsense,, Charley dear, and -keep

your hands quiet5 and doiA lift the clothes with your
kn ees in that way, else DI go away and leave you.

cc Very well, my pet, if you -do., ]CH get up and dress
and. follow you, thats all ! But come, Kate, teU me first
of all how it wias that I got pitched of that 1ong-legged

rhinoceros, and -who it was that.p'eked me up, and -why
wasnt I killed, and'how did I come here for nýy heaël is

sadly confused, and I scarcély recollect anything that has
happened and, before éommencing your discourse, Kate,
please hand me a glass of water, for my mouth is as dry-
as a whistle."

Kate handed hi' a glass of water, smoothed his pillow
,brushed the curls gently off his fofehead,.and. sat clown on

the bedside.
Thank you, Kate-now go on."
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we,4 you see,") she beýgan
Pardon me, dearest," interrtipted Charley, if

would. pleése to- look at mýe you would observe that MY
two eyes are tightly closed, so that I dont see at alL'

Well, then, you must understand
Must i Oh!
That after that wicked horse. leaped. with you over

the stable fence, you were thrown bigh into the air, and
turning completely round, feU head foremost into the snow,
and your poor head went through the top of an old cask
that had been buried there à1l winter."

Dear me," ejaculated, Charley, did any one see me,
Kate

Oh, yes
Who 1 " asked Charley, somewhat anxious1y; not

Mrs Grant, I hope, for if she did, she'd never let4fa heur
the last Of it.

No, only our father, who was chasing you at the
timé," replied Kate, with a merry laugh.

And no one else
"No-oh, yes! by the bye, Tom Whyte was there

too."
Oh, hés nobody 1 Go on."
But tell me, Charley, why do you care about Mrý

Grant sSing you
Oh! no reason at all, only she's such au abonenable

q uiz
We must guard the reader here against the supposition

'hat Mrs Grant was a of the ordinary kind. She
was by no means a sprightly, élever woman-rathe' fond

of a joke than otherwise-as the term -might lead you to
51ippose. Her corporeal frame'was very large, excessivély
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and remarkably unwieldy ; being an appropriate
caisket in which, to e a Tni-ad of-the.heaeilee and ,

most zziah nature. She spoke little, ate largely, and
siept in-uc]4-th- latter recreation being Very fieqýe:àtIy
enjoyed in a large arm-cimir of a peculiar kihd. It had

a 'husbdnd had-.cutbeen a water-butt, which her *geinous
half-way down the middle, then. half-way acrosý, and in
the angle thus, forined- fixed a bottonc4 which.,

ith the back, he padded with tow, and covered the
whole'witha mantle of glaring bed-curtain cltintý4 whose'

pattern alternated in'stripes, of sky-blue and china roses,
broirren fi-agments of the rainbow between. Not-

withstanding her excessive é1"wnesýhowrever Mrs-Grant
was fond of taking a firm hold of anYthing Or anY cir-
ci, m ;tance in the eli a racter or affiairs of -her friends,, and

twitting them thereupon in, a grave but .erseverîng
m iner, that. -was exceedingly irritati '19. NO One cOuld
ever ascertain wlietherý3irs Grant. did thÎs in a SlY way
or not, 'as her visage n.ýver expressed anything except un-
aiterable good-humour. Si e was a good wife and an
affectionate mother ; had a fa-.-ffly of ten children, and.
could bout of n«ver having had more than one quarrel

her husband. This disagreement was occasioned, by a
rather awkward mischance. One day, not long after her last
baby was born, Mxs Grant waddled towardis hei7 tul-t -with.

tbe intention of enjoying her accustomed siesta, A few
minutes previously, her seventh child., which was just able
to waI14 had scrambled up, into thé:'. seat and Men fa.st

leep, there. As has bee4, already ÎsMi dj. Mrs Granf s in-
tellect was never very bright, -and at this particular time
she was .ratlier drowsyý so, that she did noît observe the

child,- and on reaching her chair. turned tound pre-
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para ry to letting herself plump into it. She always
plumped into her éhair.ý Her muscles were too soft te
lower her gently down into it. Invariably,, on reaching
a certain pýint, they ceased to act, and let her down with
a crask She had just reached this point, and her ba;bys
hopes and prospects were on the eve, of being cruelly

crashedfor ever, when Mr Grant noticed the impending
mlamity. He had no time to wam ý, her, for she had
aJready passed the point at whieh her powers of mli wular
endurance terminated ; so, grasping tlie'e .,he SuddeÉly
withdrew it with such force that the baby rolled off upon
the floor like a hedgehogr. straightened out fiat, and gavp'
vent to an outrageous roar, while its horror-struck
Mother came to the ground with a sound- resembling the

fall of an enormms sack of w"ol. Although the old lady
could not see exactly that there was anything very blame-
worthy in her husband7s conduct upon this occasiob, yet
her nerves had received so severe a shock that she refused
to be comforted for two entire days.

But to return from tbis digression. * After Charley
had two or.three times recommended Kate (Who was a
Ettle inclined to be qu=cal) to proçeed, she continued-

cc -Well, then, you were., carried up here by father and
Tom Whyte, and put to bed ; and after a good deal of
rubbing and rougli treatment, you were got round. Then
]Peter Mactavish nearly poisoned you; but fortunately he

was sucli a goosiý, that he did not think of reading the
label of the phial, and so -gave-you a dose of tincture of
ihubarb instead of laudanum, as he. had intended; and
then father fièw into a passion, ý and Tom Whyte, ww
sent- to fetch the doctor, and couldn7t find him. ; but, for-

tunatély, he found me, which was much better, I think,
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and brought me up hére, and so here 1 am, and here I
intend to remain."

And so thats the end of it. Well, Rate,--rm. y
glad it was n'O worse.
".A nd 1 -am very thankftil," said Kate, with emphaàs

on the word; 111 that its no worse,"
Il Oh, well 1 you know, Kate, I meant. thàt of courM29

it," replied his sister, earnestly.
«I ut you did not sa

To be sure nýt," said Charley, gaily it would Jýé
absurd to be always maldng solem' -speeches, and things

of that sort, every time one has a little accident.
111 True, Charley; but when -one has a very serious ac-"

cident, and escapes _unhurt, don7t yon think that thm it
wouid be 19-

Oh yes, to be sure! " interrupted Charley, who still
strove to turn Kate from her serious fmme of mind;

11 but, sister dear, how could, 1 possibly say I *as, thank-
fiÎ4 with my head crammed into au old cask and my feet

pointing up to the blue sky 7 eh 1
Xate smiled at this, aind laid ber hand on his az=,

while she bent over the piRow and looked tenderly into
his évea

Oh, my daxEng Charley! you are disposed to- jest
about it; but-I cannot teR you how my hSxt trembled
this when I heard fýom Tàm Whyte of what

had happened. As we.,drove up to the fort, ' I thought
how terrible it would have beeù if you had been kified;

and then the happy days we -have spent together ruéhed
into my mi-nd,'and 1 thought of the wMow *creek where

we used to fialh -for gold-eyes, and the, spot îd the wooda.e
'Where-"we have so often chased the little birds; and the

lake Mi the prames where wé used to go in spring to
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watch the watedowl spoiting in the i;unshineý--when I
reRMed these. things, Charley, and thought of you as dead,

I felt if. I'should , die too. And when 1 came here and
found' that my ears were needless, that you were alive
and mfe, and almost well, I felt thankfiil-yes, very,. very
th nkfil-to, God, for sparing. you:r life, my dear, dear
Char1ýv. And Kate Wd her head on his bosom and
eobbed, when she thought of what might have been, as if
her very heart would break.

Charlejes disposition to, le-vîty entirely vanîshed while
his àster spoke; ànd, twining his tougli little arm-Tound
ber neck, he pressed her fervently- to his heart.

id at length., I am,
Bless you, Kate," he sai mdeed

thankful to, God, not only for sparing my life, but for
giving me such a darlîng sister to live for. But'now,
Kate, tell me, what do you think of father% determination

to, have me placed in the office here
Indeed, I think its very hard. 04-1 do wish so

much that I could do it for you," said Kate,, with a sigh.
IlDo what forme?" asked'Charley.

Why, the office work," said Kate.
Tuts ! fiddlesticks.!. But isn7t it, no w, really a very

hard case
Indeed it is but, then, what can yau do ?
Do ? said Chaxley, impatiently ru.n away, to

be sure.
l'Oh, don7t speawk of thati"'said Kate, ap3ciously.

You know it will kffi dur beloved mother; and then
it would griéve father very much.

Wel4 :father dont care mucli about gr1ýnng. me
when he hunted me down like a çýo1f tffi I nearly broke

5ýray n
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Now, Chuiey, yau must 'ot, speak so- F,ýatàer Igves
you tenderly, although he is a little iough at timé&. If
you only heard how Icindly he speaks of you to our ino-

ther when you are. away, you could not think of gi*ving
hùn so much pain. -And then, the Bible says, 1 Ilonour

thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be long in
the land, which the Lord thy-Crod giveth thee -l' ancý ai's.
God , speaks in the Bible, suFely we should pay attention..
to it
Charley wu silent for a few- wwnds' then, heaving a
deep sigh, he mid-

cc Well, 1 believe you7re righýt.,.Kate; but, theni wbat,
am i to do 1 If i don7t, run away, I must livé, like pooir

Ilarry Somerville, on -a long-legged- stoolr-'-tand if I -do.-.
tha4 rU-rll

As Charley spoke, the door opened, and his father
entered.1 cc -WeI4. my boy," said he, seatinW himself on the bed-

sidey and taking his soWs h=d, Il how goes it n6w ? Head
getting all right ag-a*R? I fear that Kate has been talk-
ing too much to you. - L it ýspj you little chatterbox ?

Mr Kennedy. p'arted Kates clustering ringlets, and
kissed her forehead.

Chaxiey assured his father that he was almost weU, and
much the better of having Kate to tend 'In fact,

he felt so much revived, that he said he would get. up
and go out for a walk.

cc Rad I not better tell Tom Whyte to saddle the young
horse f6r you said his father, 'h àà iroui(mlly. N03,
no, boy, lie stiR - where you are to-day, and get up if you
feel better to-morrow. In the mean tùne, rve 'Come

jy good-bye, as I intend to go home to rélieve your m>
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thees auxiety about you. III see youagain, probably,
the day'after tot-morrow. Hark you', boy; I've been

7019 âfairs over again, -wîth Mr Grant, and.'weýve
come to the conclusion to - give you a run in the woods for.

a fîme. YokIl have to. be ready to stut early in spring
with the first brigades for the North. So adieu 192

Mr Kennedy patted, on the head, and hastily left
the room

burning blush of shame arose on Charley' cheek
as he recollected. his late remarks about his father;
and then, recalling the purport of his last words, he
sent forth an exulting shout as he thoucrht of the coming

sprIng- now, Charley, with an.arcli smile,Well d Kate
cl let us talk serlo'usly over your arrangements for riinning
away.lit

Charley replied by s the pillow 'and throwineMM9 9
it at his sister's head; but, bemg accustomed, to such

£lccentricities, she antiç1ýpàted the movement and evaded
the blow.

cc Ah 1 Charley," cried Kate.. YOU mustn%
let your hand get out , of practice That was a -shock-

-Jngly bad shot for a mam thirsting to become a bear and
buffàloýhunter 1

IIII -Make my fortune at once," cried, -C'harley, as
Kate replaced the pillow, Il- build, a wooden castle on the

shores of Great Bear 1a e, take you, to keep house for
me, and,- when I'm out hunting, you'Il fish for whales in
the lake, and well, live there to a good old age so good,
nigUt, Kate, deajý aý1d go to bed'!

Kate-laughed, gave her brother a parting kisé, and left*
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Clx PTER VIO

Sprineand the

Wa-Tr., with its, snow and its ice wiùter, with its
sham winds ànýd whité drifts ; winter, with its, various

chamteristic oSupations and employments, is past, and
it is, spring now.

The sun no - longer glitters on - fields of -white - the-, -
woodman's axe is no longer heaxd hacking the oaken

billets, to keep alive the roaringfires, That inexpressibly
cheerful sound, the -merry chime of sleigh-bells, that

tells more of winter than all other so'unds ý ýogýther, Wno
longer heard on the bosom of Red River, for the sleighs

-u-e thrown aside. as useleýs lumber-carts'and gigs have
gupplanted them. The olà Cýanadian,"who used to drive

the ox with its water-barrel to the içe-hole for his daily
supply, hm substituted a smài Il cart with wheels for the

old sleigh that used to, glide so smoothly over the snow,
and grit so sharply on it in the more than pmally frosty
mornings in the days gone by. The trees have loît theïr
white patches, and the clumps of willows, that used'to 1 A

look like islands in the prairie, have disappeared, ac the
carpeting that -gave. them prominence has dissolved. The

aq)wt of everything in the isolated settlement h24ý
changed. The winter is gone, and spring-bright, beauti-
ful, Ihilarious spring-has come again.
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By those who have nevei- known an arctic ý winter, the
delights of an arctic sprmg can never, we fear, be fal]y

appreciaited,. understood. onù ast is one of its
strongest elements; indeed, we, might say, the element

ehich gives to all the others peculiar zest. Life in
the arctic Is like 'one of,,Turnees pictures, M
which the lights are strong, the shadows deep, and theý
"tout-.,ensemble hazy and romantic. So cold and prolonged
la the winter, that the fimt mild breath of spring breaks
on the senses like a zephyr from the plains of paradise.

Everything buréts suddenly into vigorous life, after the
long death-like sleep of Nature; as little children burst
into the romping gaieties of a. new day, after the deep,
repose of a -long and tranquil night., The snow- melts, the
ice breaks up, afid rushes in broken masses, heaving and
tossing in the rm*m*g floods, that grind and whirl them,
into the ocean, or into those great fi -water lakes thàt
vie with ocean itself mi magnitude and .- grandeur.. The
buds come out and the leaves appear, el4hing all nature
with a bright refreshing green, which derives additional

DÉMiancy from, sundry patches of snow, that fill tÊe, deep
creeks and hollows everywhere, and form. ephemerai foun

taýas whose waters continue to supply a thousand rilis
for many a long day, until the fierce glare of the suminer

sun prevails at last and melts t1iem all away.
Red River flows on now to mix * its'long pent-up waters

with Lake Winipeg. , Boats axe seen rowlng about upon
its waters, as the settlers travel fromplace to place; and
wooden can'oesï,,made of the hollowed-out trunks of large

trees, shoot across from. shore to shore,-these canoes being
a substitute for bridges, of whieh there are nene, although
the settlement lies on both sides of the river. Birds have
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now entered upon the sSne, their wfld'erl'ef3 and
litrht adding to it a cheerful acti#ty. Gr , ëund, squiýiêls

POP UP out of their holes, to bask their round, â4 beauti,
fu]1y-sýped little bodies in the sun, or t' gaze in ad.im-
ration at the farmer, as he urges a pair of v*7.slo-w-going
oxen, that dng the. iplough at a pace which induces, one
to believe that the wide fieleiau be plough'ed up
by the end of next year. Frogs whistle in the manhy

groundis so loudly, that m en new to the country beýwe
they are- being regaIod -by the songs of mi l'lions of birâ k

Thére is no mistake about their whistie. If is not meréIý
Jike a whistlebut it is a whistle, shrffi and continueus; and,

as the swamps sw.arm with'these creatures, the song never
ceases for a* moméïit,'altUouglï eâch individual frog croates- -
only cm little gush Qf music, composed of half-a-dozen

trills, and then stops a moment for , breath before oom-
mencing the second bar. Bull-froe, top, though not so

numerôus, help to vary t'he soun d, by - cwàking . voci-
ferously, as if they understood the value of bass, and
were glad of ha-vikg an opportunity to join in the uni-

versal hum of life and joy which rises eve:çýere, from
the river and thé swamp, the forest anci the 0 .praixie.- to

welcome'buk the spring.
Such was the stâte of things in ]Red, River one beautifu-]

morning in ý.prî4 when a band of voyageurs lounged. in
scattered graýips about -the front gate of Fort Garry.

They were as fIne'a set of picturesque 1 manly fellows as
one could desire ' to see. Their mode of ý lite rendered

them healthy, hai4y., and good-humoured, with a strong
dash of reckIessnesý-ýerhaps too mue,], of it-in -Some Of,
the younger men. ,Being descended, generally, fi-om

French-Canadian sires',,and Ëdian mothers, they united
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sonie of the good, . and not a few of the bad, qualities of
bpt% mentall as well as physically; comblillillle the light,yý çi
gay-hearted spirit, and full. muscular frame of the Cana-

dian, with the fierce passions and active habits of the
Indian. And this wildness of disposition was not -a little

fostèred by the nature of their usual'occupations. They
were employed during a great part of the year, in navi-

gating the Rudson's Bay Companys boats, laden with
furs and goods, througgh the labyrinth of rivers and lakes
that stud and intersect the whole continent, or they were
engàged in pursuit of the bisons) which roam the prm»*es
in vast herds.

They were dressed in the costume of the country;
most of them wore light-blue cloth capotes, girded tightly

round them by scarlet Or crimson worsted bëlts,, Some
of them had blue, a nd others scarlet - cloth leggins, orna-.
mented more or less -with stained porcupine quills,

coloured sïlk, - or variemgted beads ; while some' might be.,
seen clad in the leathérn coats of winter,-deer-skin dressed
like chamois leather, fYing'ed alfround with little t'ailà,
and orname-nted much in the same way'as those already
described. The heavy winter mocassins and duffle socks,

feet the appearance of b afflicted
which gave to, theïr emg
with gout, were now replaced by mocassins of a lighter'

andmore elegant character, having no socks below, and
fitting tightly to the feet like gloves. Some * wore hats
similar to'those -made of silk or beaver, which- are worn-'
by ourselves in Britain, but so bedizened with scarlet

cock-tail feathers, and silver cords and tassels, aàs to leave,
the original form of the head-dress a matter of great un-
certainty. These hats, however, are only used on Ligh

These animals are always caUed buffaloes by Americau hanters and fur'
traders.
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occasions, and chieffy by the fop& Most of the men wore
coam blue clotÉ caps with. peaks, and n o«t a few discàxded

head-pierks àItogethejý under *the impression,, apparently,
tliat.nat=e had supplied a covering, which was in itself
sufficient. These CoStUMfflL varied not only in character
'but in quality, according to the circumstances of t.he
wearer; some being highly ornamental and mmdéd-
evincing the felicity of the owner in the possession of a

good - wife--while others -were soiled 'and torn', or but

Sii,,Yhtly ornamented. The voyageurs, were collected, as
we have said, in s. Ilere stood a'dozen -of''the

voungest,-consequentlythe most noisyand showiIý4rewed
.ý-laughing loudly, gesticulating violently, .and bragging

tremendously. --Near to-them* were collected a number of
sterner spirits,-men of- middle age--with all the, energy,

and muscle, and bone' of youth, but without its swaUer-
ing hilarity,-men _. whose powers .'and nerves had ý been,

tried over and over again amid the stirring scenes of a
voyqqeuiý's life ; men whose -heads were coÔ4 and eyes

sharp, and hands ready and powerful, in, the mad whirl -of
boiling rapids, in the sudden attack of wflcl beast and
hostile man, or in the unexpécted approach of -ýny danger;
men who, having beený weR tried, needed-I not to boast,
and who, having carried off triumphantly their respective
brides many.years ago,'needed not to'decorate their er-
sons with the absurd' fmery that chaxacterised theïr
younger brethren. They were comparatively few

number, but, they composed a sterling- band, of which
every man was a'hero. Among them were those'who
occupied the high positions of bowman and -steersman;

aùd *hen we tell the reader that 'on these two men fre-
qildititlv hangs the saAty of a boat, with all its crew ancl
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lachng, it will be easily understood how needful it is that
they ishould 1» men of iron nerve, and strength of Mind-

Boat4r-àveUing in those regions- lis' conducted in a way
that would most people who dwell in the civilised
quarters of the 'globe.. The countrybeing, intersectýd in
all directions by great lakes and rivers, thesehave been
adopted as the most convenient highways, along which to
convey the supplies and bring backthe furs from--out-
posts. Rivers î- America, however, as in other parts of

the world, are distinguished by sudden ébullitions and
turbulent points ý of character, in the shape of rapids,
and cataracts, up and down which neither men nor boats
tan by any possibility go -with ïMpunity; consequently,
-on arriving-at.,ýuch obstructions, the-cargoes, are carried
overland to navigable water above or-,below the falls (as
the case may be), then the boats are dragged over and

launched, again reloaded, and the travellers-proceed. Ilis
operation is called 111 making a'portage; "' ancl.ý',as these
portages vary from, t-welve yards to-twelve, 4eý' in length,

it May be readily conceived that a voyageWý Efe - is not
an easy one by any means.

This3 however, is only one-of his diffleulties. - Rapids
occur whîch are not so dangerous as to make a Il portage
necessgry, but are su ýciently turbulent to render the
descent of them periloüs. In -such cases, the boats, being
lightened of part. of tlieir cggo, are run down, and fre-
quently they descend with lull cargoes and crews. It îs
then that the whole management of each boat devolves
upon its bowman and stéersm.an. The rest of the crew,
or middlemm as th-ey are called, merely sit still and- look
on, or gâve a stroke with their- oars if required ; while the

.,..steersman, wità powerful sweeps, of his heaxy oar, directâr
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the flying boat -es it bounds. fi-om surge to. ffurge
thing of life; and. the bowman, stands erect in froût to
aasjM in his comrade at the stern, having a
strong and. long pole in his bands,-with, which, ever and

anon, he violently forces the boafs-head _away from
sunken rocks, against which it might otherwise strike

and be stove in, capsized, or seriously da=ged.
Besides the groups à1ready enumerated, there were one 'À

or two c4hers, ý»mposed of gmve, elderly men'. whose
ivrinimded browi3ý gray hah% and slow, quiet step, èhewéd
that, the strength, of their, days wu put; although their'

upright figures and «warm brown Smplexions gave Prî>
mise of their living to see many mi1mmers stilÉ These

:were e princip stéersmen'and old guides-men of
renown,,, to whom. the others bowed as oraëles,'or looked

up as fathers ; men whose yauth and manhood had Imn

Spent in roaming the tracklem wilderness, and who, were,
therefore, emmently quâlified to guide brýý es through

the lengath and breadth. of the land; men ýwhose power
of thrýýngtheir way among the, perplexing intricacies
of the forest had'become a second nature, a kind of

:nstinct, that was as sure of attaining its end''as' the,
instvinct, of the feathered tribes, which. brings the. swallow,

aAer a 1ong absence, -with. unerringcertaànýty ba& tô its
former L aunts . agaî a in sp* ring.
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CHAPTER VIL

The Store.

ATwha;Wver'Sta«blishment in the ffir-tradees cloi'm*ons
vou m , ay chance to ahght, you will fmd a particular build-
ing which is surrounded. by a halo of interest; towaxda
which there seems to be a general leaning on the part of
everytody, especially of 'the Indians, and with which are
connected, in the minds of all, 'the Most stirring, remi-
niscences and ple'üm*"g associations.

This is the trading store. It is always- recognisable, if'
natives axe in the neighbourhood, by the bevy of red men
that cluster round it, awaiting the coming of the mre-

ke eper or the týader with that stoic patiençe which. is
peculiar t' -Indians., It may be fuxther recognised, by
a close observer, by, the soiled condition of its walls,
occasioned bý loungers rubbing their backs perpetually

agaiýnst it, and the peculiar dinai-ness ' round - the . keyý-
héleý - caused by frequent applications of the key, which
renders it conspicuous beyond all its comrades.. Here, is

.contained that which makes the red man7s life enjoyable
that which. causes, his heart to, leap, and induces ý him to.,

toil for months and months together in the heat of sum-
mer and amid the frost and snow of winter; that whieh
act7jall is

,y accomplishes, what muslâ said to, aéliieve, the
soothing of the savage breast in short, here are
-stored up blankets, guns, powder, shot, kettles, axeý, 'and
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knives'., twine for nets, vermilion for war-paint, fish.
hooks and scalping kpLives, capotes, cloth, beads, needle%<1 1 -
and a host of miscellaüeous articles, much too numerom

to, mention. Rere, also, occur periodical scenes of bustle
and excitement, when bands of natives arrive from distant
huntinegrounds, laden with rich fan, -which are épeedily
transferred to the Hudson% Bay Companys stores Mi

exé for the 'ods afore-mentioned. And many a
tough wrangle has the trader on such occasions with

sharp natives, who t have graduated in BI llingsga.,.
-- so close are they at a bargam Here, toq, voyageurs
are supplied with au equivalent for théïr w es, part in

ad*vanceý if the,y desire it (and they, generally do desire
ït), and part at the conclusion of their long and arduous
voyages.
It is to, one of these stores, reader, that-we wish to in-

troduce you now, that you may witness the mon of the
North brigade receive their advances.

The store at Fort Garry stands on the right of the fbrtý-
as yqu enter by the front gate. , Its interior resembles
that of the other stores in the country, being only a littie
larger. A counter encloses a space sufficiently -wide
admit a dozén men, and serves to keep back those who are
more eager than the rest., Inside this counter, at the time
we write of, sto>od our friend Peter Macta-vish,'who wu
the presiding genius of the scene.

Shut the door no' and lock it said Peter, in au
authoritative tone, after eigrht, or ten young voyageurs had

-crushed into the space front of the counter. I'11 not
Supply you with so much as au ounce of tobacco if you let

in'another ]=n.

Peter needed not to repeat the commamd. Tbree or
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four'sWwart shoulders were applied to, the door, which
eàut with a bang ne a cannon-shot, and the key ww
turned.

Ci Come, no*, Antoine," began the trader, Il we've lots
to do, and not much time'to -do it in,ý,so, pray_,,look sharp."

Antoine, however, «was not to be lirged on so, ewily.
He had been meditating deeply-all morning on what he
should purchase. Moreover, he ' bail a sweetheart; and,
of 'course, he- had to buy something for her, before' setting
out on his travels. Besides, Antoine was six feet high,
and broad shouldered, and well made, with & dark face
and glossy black hair ; and he, entertained ý a notion that
there werè one or two points in his costume which, re-
quired to be carefully rectified, ere he could consider that

he had attained to perfection: ý'so he brushed the long
hair off his forehead, crossed hisý arms, and gazed around

bina
Come, now, Antoine," Peter, throwing a green

blanket, at him, <1 I know.you want that to, begin, with.
'What's the use of '0 il;-.., so ong about it ?-*-eh? Ain d

that, too," he added, throwing him a blue 'elot-h capote.
Anything else-,?
Il Oui, oui, monsieur," cried Antoine, as he disen'gaged

him _e'] from the folds of the coat which, Peter'had thrown
over his head. Tabàc, monsieur! tabac 1'l

Oh, to, be sure," cried Peter. CI I might'ha;ve guessed
that that was uppermost in your m''d. 'WeH, how much
will you Êa-ve Peter began to unwind the fragrant
weed of a coil of most appalling size and thickness, which

looked ne a. snake of endless length. el Will that do ? "
and he flourished about four feet of the snake before the
eyes of the voy'agetir. A
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1ýÏ Antoine accepted the quantity ; and young Ilarry
SomervWe entered the articles against him in a book.

Anything more, Antoine 1 " said tlie trader. Ah,
sorne beads, and , silks !-eh Oho, Antoine 1 By the

way, Louâ3 have you seen Annette lately 1
Peter tiumed to, another voyageur when he put tbi8

question, and the vo yageur gave a broad grin as he replied

in the affimative ; wbe Antoine lookecl a little. confimd.
lje did not care muchý however, for jesting. So, after

getting one or two more articIffl. - not forgetting half-a-
dozen clay pipes, and a few yards of gaudy calico, which
called forth from"Peter a second reference to -Annettè-
he bundled up his.goods, and made way for another
comradè.

Louis Peltier, one of tlie principal guides, and a man of
importance therefore, now stood forw-ard. He was pro-
bably about forty-:âve years of age; had a plain, olive-

coloured coùntenance, surrounded by a mass of long, jet-
black hairi- which he inherited, alo-ng witli a pair of diirk

piercing eyes, frombis Tndian mother; and 'a robust,
heavy, yet active.frame, whj*ch bore a strong resemblance
to w1bat hie Canadian fatherls had. béen many years before.
His, arms, in particular, were of herculean mould, -with
large swelling veins, and strongly-marked -muscles. They
seemed, in fact, just formed fot the purpose of pulling the
heavy sweep of an inland boat among strong rapids. His
face combined an expression of stern resolution with

great good-humour; and, truly, his countenance did not
belie him, for lie was known among, bis comrades as the
most courageous, and, at the same time, the most peaceable
man in the settlement. Louis ]Peltier was singulax in pos-
sessing the latter quality, for a&;ur'dly, the half-breeds,
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whatever other good points thev'boast,--cannot lay claim
to very gentlo, or dove-like dispositions. Ris gray -capote
and blue* leggins were decorated with no unusual orna-
ments, and the scarlet belt which encircled his massive

figure was the only bit of colour he displ ayed.
The younger men fell respectfully into the rear, asé-

Louis stepped forwaxd, and becrged pardon for coming so
early in the day. Mais, monsieur," lie said, Il I hâve to,
look after the boats to-day, and get. them. ready for a start
to-morrow."

Peter Mactavish gave Louis a hearty shake of the hand.
-before proceeding to supply his wants, -which were simple

and, moderate, excepting in the article of tobac, in the, use J!
of which, he was im-moderate-being an mveterate smoker.;
so that a considerable portion of the snake had to, be, un-
coiled for his benefit.

Fond as ever of smoking, Louis," said Peter Mac-
tavish, as he hauded him the coil.

cc Oui, mons'éur-very fond,." answered. the edde, smel-
ling the weed. Ah, this is very good. 1 must take a
good supply this voyage, becai-Lse I lost the half of My
roll last year," and the guide gave a sigh as he thought
of the overwhelming bereavement.

Lost the half of it, Louis 1 "' saïdMactavish. Why,
how was that? You 'Ust have lost more than half your

spirits with it .
"Ali! -oui, I lost all my spirits,. and my comrade

François at the sanie time 1
"Dear me!" exclaimed the clerký bustling about the

store, while the guide continued to talk
Oui, monsieur-oui I lost him, and my tabac

and my spirits, and very nearly my life, all in o-e mo-
4- t IYmer
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46 Why !-how came that about ? " - said Peter, pausing
in his work, and layi*n'g a handful of i the counter.
ic.àý.h! monsieur, it was very sad (merci, monsieur,

merci, thirty pipes, if you please), and I th6ught. at the
time that I should give up my voyageur life, and rem in

altogýéther in the settlement with my old woman. Afais-
monsieurý that was not 'ossiblé. When I spoke of it to

my old woman, she called me/ au old woman; and, you
know, monsieur, that two- old women never could live

together in peace for twelve ýnonths under the same roo£
So here I am, you see, read acrainfgr the voy,-,tce."

The voyageurs,'who ' liadf»(ÎýÎàeii round Louis when he
alluded to an anecdote which they had often heard before,
but were- never weary of hearing over again, laughed
loudly af this sally, and urged the guidè to relate the
story to -"monsieur," who, nothing loath to suspend his.
operations for a little,,.ý'leaned his arms on the counter,
and said-

Tell us all about,", it, Louis I am anxious to know
how you managed to come by so many losses all at âne

Bien, monsieurý' I shaR soon relate it, for the story is
very short."'

Harry Somerville, who was enterincr the pipes in
!ouÀý's account, haël just set down the figures Il 30 " when
Louis cleared bis throat to, begin. Not having the
mental fortitude io finish the line, he dropped his pen,
sprang off his sto:ol, which he upset in so doing, jumped

up, sitting-ways; Upon the counter, and gazed with
breathless interest into, the gaides, -àèe a& he spoiKe.

It was on a cold, wet, efternoon," said Louis, Il that
we were descending the ITi-Il river, at a part of the rapids
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where there is a sla rp bend in the stream, and two or
three great rocks that stand up in front of the water, as
it plunges over a ledge, as if theyl,%ere put there à7 pur-
pose to catch it, and split it - up into - foam, or to stop the

boats and canoes that try to run th ds, and cut them
up into splinters. It was an ugly placé', monsieur, 1 can

teR you, and though I've run 1" t a4raîn and again, I
always hold my breath ticrhter when we get to the top,

and breathe freer when we get to the bottom. Well,
there was a chum, of mine at the bow, François by name,
and a fine fellow he was, as I ever came across. He
used to sleep with me at night under the same blanket,

although it was s-omewliat inconvenient ; for, being as big
as myself and a stone heavier, it was all we could cl». to

make the blanket cover us. However, he and I were
great friends, and we managomed it someh, ow.,,ý, Well, he
was at the- bow when we took the rapids-and a--first-rate

bowman he made. His pole was twice as long and twice
as thick as any-..other -pole in the boat, and he twisted it
about just Ilike a fiddlestick. I. remember well the night
before we came to the rapids, as he was sitting by the

fire which was blazing up among the pine branchesthat
overliung,,us,-.he,,,Êaid that he wanted a good pole for the

rapids next day,'and, with that lie jumped up, laid hold
ýof an axe, and went back into the woods a bit to get one.
When he retÜrned, he brought a young trée on his

shoulder, which--he began té* strip of its branches and
bark. Lou4,',sý.s he, 'I t1iis is hot work, give us a pipe,'

so I rum maged about for some tobacco, but found there
was none left in my bag ; so ' I, went to my kit and got

out my roll, about three fathoms or so, and cutting half
of it of, I went to the fire and twisted it round his neck'
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by way of a joke, and lie said he'd wear-it as a necklace
aU night--armd so he did, too, and forgot to take it off in

t-he--Imorniiig; and when we came near the rapids 1
couldn!t get ' at my bag to stow it away, so, says

François, you'Il have to run with it on, for I can7t stop
to stow it now.' 'All rightj' says he, 'go-a-head," and
just as he said it, we came in sight of the first run, fbam-
ing and boiling like a kettle of ýrobiboo. Take care,

ladsi' I cried, and the next. moment we were dashing
down towards the bend in the river. As we came near

to the shoot3 I saw François standing up on the gunwale
to get a better view of the rocks a-head, and every now
and then pving me a signal with his hand how-to steer;
suddenlyhe gave a sliout, and plunged his long pole into

the water, to fend off from a rock which, a s-Wirl in the
stream, had concealed. For a second or two his polebent
like a willpw, ''and we could feèl the heavy boat jerk off a

'little with the tremendous strain ; but all at once the pole
broke off short with a crack, François' heels made a
flourish iu the airý and then he disappeared head-foremost
into the foaming water, with my tobacco, oiled round his
neek As we flew past the place, one of his arms

appeared, and I made a grab at it, and cauepht him by the
sleeve'- but;the effort upset myself, and over I went too.
Fortunately, - however, one of my men caught me by the

foot and held on like a vice but the force of the current
tore Françoid sleeve out of my grasp, and I was dragged
into the boat again just in time to see my'comrade's legs
and arms going like the sails of a wind-mill, as he rolled
over several times and disappeared. Well, we put

ashore the moment we got into still water, and then fLve*
or six of us started off on foot to look for Françoi&
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After-half-au-houiý's search, we found him pitched upon a
flat rock in tlie middle7 of the stream like a bi-W of drift-wood.

We immedlaiely waded out to the, rock and brou( ht Ihim
a-shore, where we lighted a fire, t o'ok off all his clothesýi
and rubbed Iiim till hé begau to shew sio.>ps of life again.
But you may judgre, mes garýons, of my misery, when 1
found that the coil of tobacco was gone. It had come
off his neck during his stn-iggles, and there wasn7t a
vestige of it'left, except a-bright red mark on the throat,
where it had nearly-ý strangled him. When hé began to,
recover, hé put his hand up to his neck'as. if feeling for

somethiû-g, and muttered fhintly, Ithe tobaC.ý c Ah,
morbleu l' said 1, 1 you may say that 1 Nnere is, it

WeR, wè soon brought him round, but hé had swallowed
'SO much water that it damaged his lungs, and we had to

leave him, at the next post we came to, and so 1 lost, my
friend, too."

le Did François get betterý'> said Charley Kennedy,
in a voice of great concern.

Charley had--entered the store by another ' door, just -as
the guide began.-his àory, and had listened to it un-
observed with breathless interest.

Recover 1 011, oui, monsieur, hé soon got well again."
Oh3 I'M so glad," cried Charley.
But 1 lost him for that voyage," added the guide;

and I lost my tabac for ever
You must take better care of it this time, Louis,"

said Peter Mactavish, as hé resumed his work.
That I shall, monsieur," replied Louis, shouldering

his goods and quitting the store, while a- short, Élim,
active, little Canadian took his place.

Now then, Baptiste," said Mactavish, you want
a
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Blanket, monsieur."'
Good, X-nd
A capote, monsieur!"
And
An axe
Stop, stop 1" shouted Hàrry Somerville fýom his desk.

][Iere's an entry in Louis's account that I can't- inàke,
out-30 something or other-what, can it have been-l"

How often," said Mactavish, going up to him, with, a
look of annoyance,- Il how often have- I told yoü, Mr
Somerville, not to leave,,'au entry half-fulished on any
account

I didnt know that I left it so," said Harry, twisting
his features, and scratching his head in great perplexity.

"'What can it have been, 30-30-not blankets, eh?".

(Harry was becoming banteringly bitter). He couldn7t
have got -thirty guns, could he? or thirty knives, or
thirty copper kettles

IlPerhaps it was thirty pounds of tea," suggesed
Charley.

No doubt it was thirtyvipes," said Peter Mactavisl
l'Oh, that was ît 1 " cried Harry-, Il tbat was it 1 thirty

pipes to be sure-what an ass I am 1
Il And pray what is that said Mactavisli, pointing

sarcastically to au entry in the previous account-Il 5 yards
of superfine Annette? Really, Mr Somerville, I wish you
would . pay more attention to your work and less , to

the conversation."
Oh dear 1 " cried Harry, becoming almost hysterical

under the combined effects of chagrin'at making so many
akes, and suppressed merriment at the idea' of selling

À nnettes by the Yard. Oh, dear me!
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Harry could sayno more, 'but stuffed his handkerchief
into his mouth and turned away.

Well sir," said the ofFended Peter, -when you have
laughed to your entire satisfaction, we will oh with

our work if you please."
5ýAU right, cried Harry, suppressing his feelings with

a stroncr effort 11what next?"
Just then a tall, raw-boned man entered the store, and
rudel thrustincy Baptiste aside, asked if he could get

his supplies now.
No> said Mactavish, sharply; Ilyou11- takel-, your

turn-like the rest."
The new.-comer was a native of Orkney, a country,

ftom which, and the neighbouring islands, the Fur
Company almost exclusively recruits its ýtaff of labourers.
These men are steady, useful servants, although inclined
to be slow and lazy at first; but they so'n get used to the
country, and rapidly improve under the example of the
active Canadians and half-breeds with whom they as-
sociate some of tliem are the best servants the Company
possess. Hug«h Mathison, however,.ýwas a very bad

specimen of the race, bemg, rougli and coarse in his
manners, and very lazy withâl. _Upon recelving the
trader's answer, Hugh turned sulkily'on his heel and
strode towards the door. Now, it happened that Baptiste9s

bundle lay just behind Mm on turning to leave the,
place, he-ýtripped over it and stumbled, whereat' the
voyageurs"burst into an ironical laugh (for Hugh was not
a favourite.)

Confound your trash 1" he cried,,, giving the little
bundle: a kick that scattered everything over the floor.

"Crapaud!"' said Baptiste, between his set teeth, while
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his eyes flashed angrily, and he stood up before Hugh
with -clenched fists.' Il what mean yôu by that ? eh?"

The big Scotchman, held his little opponent in coh-
tempt, so that, instead of putting himself on the de-
fensive, he leaned his back against the door, thrust his

hainds inid his poé«kets, and requested to know «what
that was to, biyn 7

Baptiste was not a man of many words, and this reply,
coupled with the insolent sneer with which it was uttered,

caused, him to plant a sudden and well-directed blow
on the point of Ilugh's nose, which flattened it. on his,
face, and brought the back of his liead into violent
contact with the door.

Wéll done 1" shouted the men; bravo, Baptiste!
regardez le nez, mes enfans!,""

HoM 1 " cried Mactavish, vaulting the counter, and
intercepting ]Elugh as he rushed upon his antagonist no
fighting here, you - blackguards 1 If you want to do thcit,
go outside the fort;" and Peter, opeuing the door, thrust
the Orkneyman out.

In the meantime, Baptiste gathered up his, goods and
left the store, in company with several of his friends,
vo-wing that he would -wreak his vengeance on the gros
chien" beforeý--thé-gÎà àlï7oüld7sc.---;-

He had not long to.wait,'however,' for, just outside the
gate, he found Hugh, Still smai-ting under the pain and
indignity of the blow, and ready to pounce u him like
a cat on a mouse.

Baptiste instantly threw down his bundle and prepared
for battle by discarding his coat.

Evéry nation has its own peculiar method of fighting,
and its own ideas' of what is honourable and dishonour-
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able in combat. The Encrlish,,ý as every one knows, have1
particularly stringent rules regàJýdincr the* part of the body

which. may or may not be hit with proprietyý and count
it foul dîýgrace to strike a man when he'is - down'; although,

by some strange perversity of reasoning, tlàey deem it

-right and fair to fall upon him while in this helpless con-
dition,'and burst him, if possible. The Scotchman. has

less .of the scieÉce, and we are half inclined to, believe
that he would go the lengrth of kickinor a fallen opponent;
but on this point we axe not quite positive. In regard
to the style -à-dopted by the half-breeds,ýhowever,, we have.
no doubt. They fight any way and. ermj way, without,
reference to rules at all; and, really, although we may

bring ourselves into contempt by admitting the fact, we
think they are quité right. No doubf. the best course of
action is not to figlit; but, if a man does find it necusary
to do so, siurely the wisest plan is to get it over at once
(as the dentist suggested to his timorous patient), and to,
do it in the most efectual manner.
-,JBe this as it may, Baptiste fiew at Iffugh and aliglited
Upon not head first, or fist £xst, or feet first, or any-

tfiing first, 'but altogéther-in a heap, as it were ; fist, feet,
knees, nails, andzeeth, all taking effect at one and the e

time, with. a force so irresistible that the next momeDt
they botli rolled in the dust together.

For a minute or so they struggled and kicked like
a couple of serpents, and then, bounding to fheir- feet
agai%, they began to perform. a war-dance round each
other, revolving their fists at the same time in, we pre-
Silme' the most approved fashion. Owing to, his bulk and
natural laziness, which rendered jumping about like a

jack-in-tlie-box impossible, Hugh Mathison preferred to
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stand on the defensive ; while, his lîghter opponent, îýi
way to, the natural bent of his, mercurial temperament

and corporeal predilections, comportied birn el in a manner

that cannot be, likened to anything mortal or im-rnortaJ,
human or inhumain., unless it be to au insane cat, whose

veins, ran wild-fire instead of blood. Or, perhaps, we

might liken him. to t1iat ingenious piece of firework called

a zigzag cracker, which, explodes with unexpected and

repeated suddenness, changing its position in a most per-

plexing maDner ait every crack. Baptiste, after the fint
onset, danced backwards with'surpr*s'op lightness, glaring

ait his adversary the while, and, rapidly revolving his fists
as before mentioned; then, a terrifie yeR was- heard; his
head, arms, and legs became a sort of wbirling conglome,
rate; the spot on which, he danced was suddenly vacant,
and, at the - same moment, Mathison received a bite, a
scratch, a dab on the nose, and a kick in.the stomach all

ait once. Feeling that it was impossible to plant a well
directed blow on such an assailant, he waited for the next
onslaught ; and the moment he saw the explosive' object
flying througà the air towards he met it with, a
crack of his heavy fist, which, happening to. take efect in
the middle of the chest, drove it backwards -with about as

much velocity as it had approached, and poor Baptiste
measured his length on the ground.

Oh pauvre chien 1 cried the spectators, c'est fini 1
Not yet," cried Baptiste, as lie sprang with a semai

to his, feet again, and begau his dance with rédoubled
energy, just as if all that had gone before was a mere

sketch-a sort of playful rehearsal, as it were, of what was
now to follow. At this moment ]Elugh stumbled over a

canoe-paddle and fell headlong into BàptisWs arms, as he
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was in the very act of m.-,tkincr one of his violent descents.
'Thiqý unlooked-for occurrence, brought them both to a

sudden pause, partly from necessit and partly from sur-y
prise. Out of this, state Baptiste re.covered' first, and,
taking advantarre of the aýcident, threw Mathison heavfly

to, the ground. He rose quickly, however, and renewed
the firrht with freshened vigour.

'Just at this moment a passionate gro-wl was heard, and
old'. Mr Kennedy ruslied out of the fort-in a toweÉïncy

rage.
Now, Mr Kennedy had no reason-whatev'er for being

an, -Ie -was only a -visitor at the fort, and so, had no
eo",% M in 11jhe behaviour of those connected with it. He
was not even in the Company's service iiow, and could

not, therefore, 'ay aim,:as one of its officers, to any right
to, interfere -with its men. But Mr Kennedy never acted

much. from reason impulse was generally his guidincy
star. . He had, moreover, been an absolute monarch, and
a commander of men for many vears past in his capacity
of fur-trader. Beinc as -we have said a po,-weýfid, fiery
man, he had r*uled very much by means of brute force,-a
species of suasion, by the way, -which is toô common

amon., many of the -gentlemen (?) in the employment of
t 'he Hudson7s Bay Company. On hearing, therefore, that
the men were fighting in front of the elort, Mr Kennedy
rushed out in a towering rage.

Oh, you precious blacIguards he cried, nnhic Jý
to, the combatants, while with .:flashin g eves he gazed fa-sf--

Jý at one and then at the other, as if uncertain on which to,
launeh Iiis ire. Ilave you no place in the -world to, fig t

but here Eh black-guards
01, monsieur said Baptis'te, lo-wering his hands, and
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parable fýom French blood, however much mixed with
baser, fluid, I wu juât, giving that dog a thrashing,
monsieur."

Go cried Mr Kennedy, in a voice of thunder, turn-
ing to Hugh, klio still stood in a pugilistie attitude,, with

very little respect in bis looks.
Hugh liesitated to obey the order,,bü't Mr Kennedy

continued to advance, gri dîng his teeth and workincy his
fincrérs convulsively, as if he longed to, lay -violent hold

of the Orkneyman's swelled nose; so he retreated in his
uncertaint- but still with his face tothe foe, As h'Ras

been already said, the Assinaboïne er flows -within a
hundred yards of the gate of Fort Garry. The ' two men,in their combat, had ap pretty DjýýoachedY gar tothe bank,t ' place where it descen

ds somewhat precipitately into
the stream It was towards îhis bank týat Hugh Matlii-
son was now retreating, crab fasliion, followed by 31r
Kennedy, and both of them so iLaken up witheaèh other
that neither pe*rceived the fact until Hugli's Ileel struck
against a stone just at thÇ moment that 24r Kennedy

raised his clenched fist in a threatenincr attitude. The
effect of this combination -was to piteli the poor man head

over heels down the bank, into a row of wfflo-ýr bushes,
t1irougli -which, as he rolled -witli great spéed, he went

witli a L)ud crash, and shot heâd first, ne a startled alh- 'Zgazor, Ln--t-o the water, amid a roar o 'htf lau(y er from. his
comrades and the pýople belongingr t6 the fort ; most of

whom attracted bythe, figlit -were now assembled on the
banks of the river.

Mr Kennedv's wrath vanished immediately, -and he
joîned in the latighter - but Lis face instantlý changed
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when he beheld Hugh splutterincr in decp water, and heard
some one say that he could not- swim.

runuin(y down the
What 1 can7t swim he exc1a1Mý ed, C

bank to, the edge of the water. Baptiste was before him,
however. In a moment he, Pluncred ïn up, to, the n'eck,

stretched forth his arm, grasped Hugh by the. au d
dragged hirn to the land.
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CHA _R, 1IL

Farewell to Kate; departure of the brigade; Charley becomes a voyageur.

Oiv the follo-wig day ab noon, the spot on which the late
combat had taken place became the theatre of a stirring
and animated scene. Fort GaiTy, and the spacebetween-
it and the river, swarmed with voyageurs, dressed in their
cleanest, newest, and most brilliant costume., The large
boats for the north, six in number, lay moored to, the
rivWs bank, laden with bales of furs and ready to start
on tbeir long voyage. men, who had never been
on the route before, stood with animated looks waýbching
the operations of the guides as they passed critical ex-
amination upon their boats, overhauled the oars to, -see

that t1ley were in good condition, or with crooked knives
(a Tecies of instrument in the use of which voyagéurs
and natives are very -,expýrt) polished off the top of a

mast, the blade of an oar, or the handle of a tiller. Old
men, who had passed their lives in similar occupations,
looked on in silence ; some standing with their heads bent
on thei'bosoms and an expression of sadness about their

fàceâ,- àW if the scene recalled some mournful event of their
early life; or possibIyreiýaded them. of wild joyous
scenes of other days, when the blood coursed warmly in

their young veins, and the stron miuscles sprang zhtlv
to obey their will when the -work they had to, do was
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hard, and the sleep that foRowed, it was sound -:---scenes
and days ý that were now gone by for ever. -Others te-
clined against the wooden fence, their arms crossed, their
thin white 'haà waving gently in the breeze, -and a kind
mile playing on their sunburnt faces, as they observed
the swagger and coxcombry of the, younger men,,. or
watched the mmbols of several dark-eyed little children

-embrýo bukalo-hunters and voyageurs-whose mothers
had brought them to the fort to get a lut kiss from Pa.,
and witness the departure of the boats.

Several tender scenes were going on, in ou,ý-of-the7WaYý
laces--in angles of the walls and bastions, or behind the
gates-between youthfül couples about to be separated for

a season. Iuterest*g scenes these of pathos and pleasantry
-a, combination of soft glances and aHèctionate,'fervent
assurances-alternate embraces (that were apparently re-
ceived with relùctance, but actually vith delight), and

proffers of pieces of calico and beads and otyér trinkets
(received > both apparently and actually with extreme satis-
faction), as souvenirs of happy days that were past, and,

pledges of unalterable constaincy and bright hopes in days
that were yet to, come.

A- little apart from the others, a youth and a girl might
be seen sauntering slowly towards the copse beyond the
stable. These were Charley- Kennedy and his sister Kate,
who had retired from the bustling scene to take a last
short walk'together, ere they separated, it might be, for
years, perhaps for ever 1 Charley held Katés haud, while
her sweet liffle head rested on his shoulder.

Oh, Chax1eýy, * Charley, my own dear, darling Charley,
I'm quite miserable, and you ought not toi' go away; ifs-

very wron& and I dont mind a bit what you say-I shall

+
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die if you lea-ýe me 1" And Kate pressed him ti'oLhtiv to
her heart, and sobbed in the depth of her- woe.

Now, Kate, my darling, don7t go'on so 1 You know
I can7t help it

ce 1 doWt know,"' cried Kate, interrupting him, -and
speaking véliemently. III don7t know, and I don7t be-
lieve, and I don7t care for anything at all ; its very hard-
hearted of you, and wrong, and not i7ight, and rm just
quite wrebehed 1

Poor Kate was undoubtedly speaking the absolute
truth a more disconsolate and wretched look of woe-

begone misery was never seen on s Ô sweet and tender
and loveable a little face before. Her blue eyes swam in,
two lakes of pure crystal, that overflowed continuey'ý;,

her mouth, which, was usually round, had become.an'
elongated oval; and her nut-brown -hair fell in dishevelled'

masses over her soft cheeks.
Oh,, Charley," she continued, cc why woWt you stay

Listexi to me, deareét ]Kate," said Charléy, in aVery
husky voice. Ifs too late to draw back now, even if 1
wished to do so; and you don% consider, dar-ling, that

IT be back again soon. Besides, Im a man now, Kate,
and I must make my own bread. Who ever heard of a
man being supported by his , old, father

We.1, but you can do that her.e."
Now, don't interruÉt me, Kâte,"' said Charley, kissing

her forehead ; ,, rmý quite, satisfied -with two short legs,
and have ý no desire whatever to make my bread on the
top èf three long ones. Besides, you know I eau *rÎte to

YOU
ce But you -won7t ; YOUIl forge
il No, indeed,' I will not. * 111 write you long lett«m
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about all that I see and do and you shall write long
letters to me about

Stop, Charley," cried Kate I wont listen to you.
I hate to think of lt."

A nd her tears burst forth again with fresh violence..
This, time Charley's heart sank too. The lump in A
throat all but choked him ;, so he was fain to lay his

head upon Kate's heaving bosom, and weep along with
her.'

For a few minutes they remained silent, when a slight
rustling in the bushes was heard. In another'moment a,

tall, broad-shouldered, gentlemanly man, dressed in black,
stood . before them. Charley and Kate, on -seeing this
personage, arose, and, wiping the tears. from their eyes,
gave a sad sinfle as they shéok hands with their clergyman.

"'My poor children," - said, Mr Addison, affectionately,
I know well why your hearts are saxL May God bless

and comfort you! I. saw you enter the wood, and came
to bid you farewell, Charley, my dear boyas 1 sUall not
havé another opportunity à doing so."

Oh, dear-Mr Addison," cried Kate, grasping his hand
in both. 'of hers, and gazing imploringly up at him through
a perfect wilderness of ringlets and tears, do prevail
upon Charley to stay at home please do."

Addison could scarcely h Ip smiling at the poor
irl's extreme earnestness.

-I fear my sweet child, that it is too late now to attempt
to dissuade Chaxley, Besides, he goes with the consent
Of his father;'and I am inclined to, think that a change
of life for a s7zort time mày do him. good. Com ' Kate,

cheer up Charley will return to us again ere long,
improved, I trust, both phyc;ically and mentýaBy."
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Kate did not cheer up 'but she dried her eyes and
endeavoured to, look more composed, while Mr Addison

took Charley by the hand, and, as they walked slow1y
through the wood, gave him,'much, 6arnest ad-vice and

counseL
The clergyman% manner was peculiar. With a large,

warm, generous heart, he possessed au enthusiastic nature,
a quick brusque maniner, and a loud voice, which, wlien
his spirit was influenced by the strong emotions of pity,
or anxiety for the soul' of his, flock, sunk into, a deep soft
bass of the most thriffing earnestness. Re belonged, . to
the Church of England, but conducted service very much
in the Presbyterian form, as being more suited to his,
mi ed congregation. After -a long conversation with
ChàrIey, he concluded by sayi«mg-

I do not care to, say much, to you about being. kind
and obliging to, all whom you may meet with duringyour

travels, nor about -the dangers to, which you will be ex-
posed, by being thi*own into the company >of wild and
reckless, perhaps very wicked, men. There is, but one
incentivé to every good, and one & egnard agaînst all
evil, my boy, and that is the love of God. -You may,

perhaps, forget much that I have said-----tq,- you; but re-
member this, Charley, if you would Wlappy in thîs
world, and have a good hope for the next,ý -centre your

hearts affection on our blessed Lord Jesus Christ; for
believe me, boy, his -heart's affection is centred uipon
you!5

As Mr Addison spoke, a loud hallo from Mr Kennedy
apprised, them that their- time, was exhausted, and that

the boats were ready to start, Charley sprang towards
Kate, locked her in a long, passionate embmee, -and theý,
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forgetting Mr Addison altogether in his haste, ran out of
the wood, and hastened towards the scene of departure.

Good bye, Charley 1 cried Ilarry Somerville, ranning

to his-friend, and hira a warm grasp of the hand.
Don't foropet. me, Charley. 1 wish I were going with
you with all my heart; but I'm an unlucky dog--good

ýYe- The senior clerkand Peter Mactavish had also a
kindly word and a cheerful farewell for him as he hurried
past.

Good bye, Charley, my lad 1 said old Mr Kennedy,
in au excessively loud voice, as if by such means he in-

tended to crush back, some unusual, but very powerful,
feelings - that had a-peculiar influeince on a certain lump

histhroat. 'I'Goodbyemylad; don'tforgettow-rite
to your Old Hang it! "' said the old man, brushing
bis coat-sleeve somewhat violently across his eyes, and
turning abruptly round as Charley left him and sprang
tô* the'boat. I say, Grant, I-I- . What are you
staxing at ?-eh ? The latter part of, his speech was

addressed, in au angry tone, to an Minocent, voyageur, who
happened accidently to confront liim. at the moment.

Come alongKennedy," said I& Grant interposing;
and grasping bis excited friend by the arm-IlCome

me.
Ah, to be sure yes 1 said he, looldng over his

Shoulder and waving a last adieu to Charley-Il Good bye,
God bless you, my dear boy 1 1 say, Grant, come along-
quick, man, and let's have a pipe. Yes ; let's have a
pipe." , Mr Kennedy, essaying once more to, crush, back

rebellious feelings, strode rapidly up the bank, and,
entering the house, sought to overwhelm. his, sorrow in
smoke: in which attempb he failed.
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CHAPTER IX

The Voyage; the Encampment; a-Sur

IT WaS a fine Sight ILO See the boats, depait for the North.
It was a îllî-n h stirring sight to behold these pic-
tumque athletic men, on recelving the word of commamd
froià their gui es, spring lightly into , the - long., heavy

boats ; to see them let the oars faU into the water with, a
loud splash ; and then, taking theïr seats, give way with,

a.,%iU, -knowing that the eyes of friends and sweethearts,
and rivals were bent, earnestly upon them. It was a

spiendid sight to see boat after-'boat shoot out from the
landing-place, and eut through the calm'bosom of the
river, as the men bent theïr sturdy until the - thick

oaxs creaked and groaned. on the gunwales, and f1whed
the stream, moreand, more vigorous1y at each suc«Isave
stroke, until their friends, on the bank, who were anmous
to see the last of them, had to run faster and, faster, in

order to keep up witli them, as the rowers W ined at their
work, and made the wa.ter gurgle at the I-bows .. ý-their

brght blue and écarlet and white trapp:in-ý reflected in
the dark waters in broken masses of colour,,streaked, with
long lines of shining ripples, as if they floated on a lake,
of liquid rainbows. And it wu a glorious thing to, hear
the -wild, plaintive song, led ýY one clear, sonorous voice,

2 that rang out, full and stro in th e still, air, while, at

g
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'the close of every two Unes, the whole brigade burst into
a loud e tic, chorusi that rolled far and wide'over.
the smooth, waters-telling of theïr approach. to settiers
beyond the reach of ViSlonin advance, and floating faintly

back, a last farewell, to, the listem ng éars of fathers, mothers,
wives, and sisters left behind. And it was interesting to

observe how, as the rashing boats sped onwards paist the
cottages on shore, groups of men and women and children
stood before the opeD ýdoors> and waved adieu ; while,
ever and anon, a solitaxy voice rang louder thaîn the others
in the chorus; and a pair of dark eyès grew brighter, as
a voyageur swept past his home, and recognised his little

ones. soreaming farewell and seeking to attract their siré>s
attention by tossing their chubby arms, or flourishing
round their heads the bright vermilion blades of canoe-

paddles. It was interesting, too, to, hear the men shout
as they ran a smaR rapid which occurs about the lower
part of the settlement, and dashed in fuU 'career up to
the Lower Fort-which stands about twenty miles down
the river from. Fort C-arry-and then sped onward again,

ÎÏ, with unabated energy, until they passed the Indian settle-
ment, with it.s scattered wooden buildings and its small
cUurell; passed the last cottage on thebank; passed the

low swampy land ait the rivers mouth ; and emerged at
last, as evening closed, upon, the wide., calm., sea-like
bosom. of Ie&e Winipeg.

Charley saw -and heard all this, during the whole of
that long, exciting .afternoon and, as he heard and saw
ît his heart swelled as if it would burst its prison-ban
hisvoice rang out wildly in the choruses, regmdless alike
of tune aud time, and his spirit boiled within him, as he

quaBed the fSst sweet draught of a rovees life--a life, >



the woods- the wild, free, enchanting -wooà, w1jere all
appeared in his eyes .bright, and sunny, and green, and
beautiful

As the sun's last rays sank in the west, and the ' clouds,
losing their crimson hue, begau gradually to, fade înto
gray, the boats' heads were turned 1andward. In a few
seconds they grounded on a low point covered with small
trees and bushes, which stretched out into the lake.,
Ilere Louis Peltier had resolved to bivouac for the night

Now then, mes garçons," he exclaimed, leaping ashor'e.,t
and helping to drag the boat a littlé way on to the beach,

Vite 1 vite 1 à terre 1 à terre 1 Take the kettle, Pierre, and
let's have suppër."

Pierre needed no second bidding. Re grasped a large
tin kettle and an axe, with which he hurried into, a clump
of trees. Iâying down the -kettle, which he had pre-
viously filled with water from the lake, he singled out
a dead tree, and with three powerful blows 'of his axe'

brought it to. the ground. A few additional strokes eut
it up into logs,, vaxying from three to five feet in length,
which he piled together, Ent placing a smaJI bundle
of dry grass and twigs beneath them, and a few splinters
of wood which, he eut from off one of the logs. Ha-ving
accomplished this, Pierre took a fli*t and steel out of

a gaily ornamented* pouch, which depended from his
waist, and which'went by the name of a fire-bag, in.con-
sequence of its containing the implements for procuring

'Ïhà-t-element. It might have been as appropriately ramed
tobacco-bag or smoking-bag, however, seeing that such

t had more to, do with it, if possible, i ain,
_ÀI 

fire.
Hàving struck a spark, which he took captive by

of apiece of tinder, he placed it in the centre. of a very
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dry handful of soft grass, and whirled ît rapidly round
ir bis head, thereby produoing a current of air, which blew

the spark Into a flame ; which, when applied, lighted the
grass and twigs ; and so, in a few minutes, a blazing fire

roared up among the trees-spouted volumes of. sparks
into, the air, like a gigantic squib, which made it quite

a marvel 'that all the bushes in the neighbourhood were
not burnt up at once-glared out red and fierce upon the

rippling water, until it--became, as it, were, red-hot in the
neigh«bourhood of the boats ; and caused -the night to,

become suddenly.., darker by contrast; the night re-
ciprocating the compliment, as it grew later, ,by causing
the space around the fire to glo-w brighter and brighter,
until it became a brilliant chamber, surrounded by walls-
of the blackest ebony.

W-hile Pierre was thus engaged, there were at least ten
voyageurs similarly occupied. Ten steels were made
instrumental in creating ten sparks,- which were severally
captured by ten pieces of tinder, and whirled round

by ten lusty arms, until ten flames were produced, and
ten fires sprang up and flared wildly -on the busy scene
that had a few hours before been so calm., so solitary, and

so peaceful, bathed in the soft beams of the setting sun.
In less t1lan, haïan-hour the several, camps were com-

pleted the kettles boiling over the fires the men
g in every variety of attitude, and talking loudly.

It was a cheerful scene ; and so 'Charley thought, as he
reclined in his canvas tent, the opening of which faced
the fire, and enabled him to, see all, that was going on.

Pierre was standing over the great kettle, dancing
ounit, and making sudden plunges with a stick into it,

in the ý desperate effort to, stir its boiling contents-



desperate, because the fire was,-ve'r"'y fierce and large,
and the flames seemed to take a fiendish pleasure 0
leaping up suddenly just under Pierres nose, thereby
endangering his beard, or shooting out between his legs,
and licking round them at most unexpected moments,
-when the light wind ought to have been blowing them
quite in the opposite direction; and then, as he danced
round to the other side to, avoid them, wheeling about
and roariùg viciously in his face, ùntil it seemed as if the-
poor man would be roasted longlefore the supper was
boiled. Indeed,' what between the ever-changing and
violent flames, the . rolling smoke, the steam from the
kettle, the showering sparks, -ýnd the man7s own wfld
grimaces and violent antics, Pierre seemed to, Chàriey
like a raging demon, who danced not o'nly round, but
above, and on, and through, and -in 1 the flames, as if
they were his natural element, in which he took special
delight.

Quite close to, the tent, the massive 'form of Louis the
guide lý,y extended, his back supported by the stump of
a tree; his eyes blin«king sleepily at the blaze, and his
beloved pipe hanging from his. lips, while wreaths of

smoke encircled his head.- Louis's day's work was done.
Few could do a better; and, when- his work was over,

Louis always acted on the belief that his poâtion and his.
years entitled him to rest, and took thingS very eazy
in consequence.

Six of the boat's érew sat in a semicircle besidè the
guide and fronting the fire, each paying particular at-
tention to'liis pipe, and tallring between the puffi to, any
one who chose to, listen.

Suddenly ]Pierre vanished into the smoke and flam
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altogether, whence,'in anot er moment, hé î&sued, bear
ing in his Imnd the lýarge tin kettle, which he depositeci
triumphantly at the feet of his comrades.

Now then cried Pierte.
It was unnecessary to have said even that much by

way of invitation. Foyayeurs do not require to hav
their food -pressed upon them, after a hard dafs work
1 «deed ît was as much as they could do to refrai-h from
laying violent hands on the kettle long before their
v7orthy cook considered its contents-1*4fficientl'"done.

Charley'sat in company with Mi Park, -a chief factor,
on his, way to Norway House. Gibault, one of the men

a -placed kettwho, acted as their servant, had a 1 of hot tea
before them, -yýhieh, with several slices- of bufâlo tongue,
a lump of pemican, and some hard biscuit and butter,

formed theïr evenin meal. Indeed, we May add that
these viands, during a great part of the voyage, constî-
tuted their every meal. In fàct, they had no variety in

their fare., except a wild duck or two now -and then, and
a goose when they ebanced to, shoot one.

Chuley sipped a pannikin of tea as he reclined on bis
blanket, and, being somewhat fatigued in consequence of

his exertions and excitement during the day, said nothing.
31r Park for tlie same reasons, besîdes being naturally
tazÎturn, wu equally mute, so, tliey both enjoyed

ýsiIence the spectacle of the men eating their supper.
And it was a sight worth seeMgý

Mïéir food èonsisted of -robbiboo, a compound of flour,
peralg=, and water, boiled to the consistency of very thick

soup. Though not a species of food that would satisfy
the fastidious taiste of au

'--,,-epieure, robbiboo is, neverthe
very wholesome, exceed,îngly nutritious, and, withal,
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palatable. .. Pemican, its principal c'mponent, is made of
buffalo :flesh, which :fhlly equals (some think gi-eatly
excels) bee£ The recipe for making it is as follows:_

First, kill your buffalo-a matter of considerable diffi-
culty, by the way, as doing so, requires 'ou to travel, to,
the buffalo grounds, to arm youxself -with a gun, and

mount, a horse., on which you have to gallop, perhaps,
several miles o-ver rough ground- and among ba4crer-holes,
at the---immiinent risk of breakinom your neck. Then you
have- to run up alongside of a buffalo and put a ball
through his heart, which, apart from the murderous nature.
of the action, is a djEcult thincr to do. But we will sup-
pose that you have killed your bu:ffalo. Then you must
skin him ; then eut Iiim mp, andslice the flesh into layers,

whi ch must be dried in the s At this stage of the
process, you have produced a substance which, in the fur

countrîes, croes by the name of dried-meat, and is largely
used as au article of food. As its name implies, it is very
dry-, and it is alsso, -very tou gh, and -ýery undesirable if
one can manage to procure anythi-ng better. But., to
proceed. Having tlius prepared drîedýmeat, lay a quan-
tity of'it on a flat stone, and take another stone, -with--,-.

which pound ît into slireds. 'You must then take the
ardmal's hide, while it is yet new, and make bags of it
about two feet and a 1,alf long, by a foot and a bal
broad. Into this put the pounded meat loosely. MeIt
the, fat of your buffalo over a fire, and, when quite
liquid, pour it into the bag uutil full; mix the contents
well together; sew the whole up before it cools, and you
]lave a bag of pemican of about ninety pounds' weight.
This forms the chief fbod of the voyciÈeur, in consequence
of it.3 being th-9 larcrest possible quantity of s>ustenauce
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compressed into the smallest ssible space, and in an ex-POtremely-convenient, portable shape. I eep-t wiR k frfflh
for years, and has been much used, in consequence, ýy-the
heroes of arctie discovery, in their perilous journeys along,
the shores of the frozen sea.

yageurs uséd no plates.'The iýo Men who travel in
these countries become independent of many things that
are supposed, to, be necessary liere. They sat in a circle
round t& kettle; each mam armed with a large wooden or
pewter spoon, with which he ladled the robbiboo down

bis capacious throat, in a style that not o caused
Charley to laugh, but afterwards threw him into, a deep
reverle on the power' of appetite in general, and the
strength of voyageur stomachs in particular.

At first the keen edge of appetite induced the men to
eat in silence'; but, as the conbants of the kettle began

to get low, their tongues loosened, and at last, when.the
kettles were emptie& and the ipes filled, fresh logs
thrown on the fires, and their--limbs stretched out around
them, the babel of English, French, and Indian that arose

was -quiteýoverwhelming. lhe middle-aged men told, long
stories of what they had done ; the young men boasted of

-hat they meant to 'do ; while -the, more aged smiled,
r, ded, smoked their pipes, put in a t W',0 as oc

2 casion offered, and listenéd. While they conversed, the
q -uick ears of one ýf the men of Cliarlefs camp detected
some unusual sound.

14 Hist said he, t= ing his head aside slightly, in a-
listening attitude w1fle his comrades, suddenly ceased
their noisy laugh-

Do. ducks travel in canoes' liereabouts ? said the
man, after a momènt's silence; for, if not, theres some
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-one about to pay us a visit I would wager my best gun
that I hear the stroke of paddles."

If your ears had been sharper, François, you Might,
havè heard them some time ago," said the guide, shaking

the ashes out of his pipe and refilling it for the third
time.

ci Ah, Louis, I do not pretend to such sharp ears as
you possess, nor to such sharp, wit eitlier. But who do

you think can be en route so late ? "
. 1 'l That my wit does :not enable me to, di-vine," fflid
Louis ; Il but if fou have any faith in the sharpness
of your eyes, I would recommend - you to- go to the
beach and see, as the best and shortest way of fmding
out.,,

ey this time the men had risen and were peering out
into the gloom, in the direction whence the sound came,
while one or tiro -sauntered down to, the margin of the

lake to, meet the new-comers.
Who eau it be, I wonder said Charley, who had

left the tent,--and-- was, now standing beside the guide.
Difficult to, say, monsieur. Perhaps Injins; tilough,

i t1iought there were none herejust now. But I'm not,
surprised that weve attracted- something to us. LivW

nat5rally to#e light-ýand
plenty fire on the poiùt to-night.'-'

Rather more than enough," réplied Charley, abniptly,
as a slight motion of wind sent the flames -curling round

his head and singed off his eye-lashes. cc Whyy Louis, ifs
m fi rm belief that, if I ever get to,

the end of this jouîney.-,
El not haveý-a hairleft onmy head."

Louis smiledL
Oh, monsieur, you will learn to observe týings before
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you have been 1 ong in the wildernes& If you will eclÉe-
round to leeward of the fire, you can7t expect it to Mpett

YOU.
Just at this moment a loud hurrah rang through the'

copsej, and HarrySomerville sprang over the---firq. into
the arms of Charley, who îeceived him, wîth a hug and
a look of unutterable amazement.

Charley, my boy!
Harry Somerville, I declaxe

For at least five minutes Charley could not recover his
composure sufficiently to déclare anything else, but stond

with open mouth and eyes,- and elevated eyebrowý,,jOk-
ing at bis young'friend, who capered- and danced "round
the fire in a manner that t1irew the cook's, performances
in that lim quite into the shade whilehe continued all
the time to, shout fragments of sentences that were quite

unintelligible to any one. It was evident that Harry
was in a state of immense delight at something unknowiý4

save to, himself, but wliich, in the course of a fewTniniites.9
was revealed to his wondering friends.

Charley, I'm, going ! hurrah 1 " and he, leaped about
in a manner that induced'Charley to say, he would not
only be going but very soon gone, if he did- not -keep
further awayfromthe fire.

CC Yes, Charley, Im going with you ! I upset the stool;
tilted the ink-bottle over the invoice book ; sent the
poker almost through the, - back of the fire-place, and
smashed Tom Whyte's best whip on the back of the 1 * 00
oss as I galloped him overthe plains for the last time -

aU for joy, because I'm. going with you, Charley, my

Here Harry suddeinl threw his arms round his friens
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neck meditating an embrace. As both boys were rather
fond of using their muscles violently, the embrace degene-

rated into, a wrestle, which, caused the= to, threaten com.
plete destruction to, the fin as they staggered in -front of
it, and ended in their tumbling against the' tent and,

néarly breaking - its poles and fasteninp, to, the horror
and indignation of Mr Park, who, was smoking hîs pipe
withii4 quiefly waiting till ]Elaxrfs supembundant glee

was over, that he miglit get an explanation of bis un-'
expected arrival aiong them.
41 Ah! they will be good voyageurs," ý cried one of the

men, as he looked on at this scene.
Oui 1 oui 1 good boys, àctive lads,19 replied the others,

laughing. The two boys rose hastily.
Yeiý4'e cried Harry, breathless, but still excited, le rm

going all theway, and a great deal farther. Fm going to,
hunt buffaJoés in the Saskatchewan, and grizzly bears in
the - the in fact evérywhere 1 1m going down the -
Mackenzie River-I'm goig mad, 1 believe-;"---and Harry
gave another caper and another sliout, and tossed hià--èap

high ihto the air : having been recklessly tossed, it
came down inio the fire :-when it went ' it was dark
blue, 'but when Haxry -dashed into the flames, in con-
sternation, t'O save it, it came out of a rich brown colour.

Now, youngster," said Mr Park' cc when, you9ve doue
capering I should like to ask'you one or two questions.
What broug4t you here ?

"l'A canoe," said IE[arry, inclined to be impudent.
Oh 1 and pray, for what purpose have you come here
These are my credentials," handing him a letter.

31r Park opened the jaote and read.
Ah 1 oh 1 Saskatchewan-huýn7-Yes-Outpost-wud
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boy-just so--kee Iiim at it-ay fit for nothing e1w.

soi said Mr Park, folding the paper, Il I -find that Mr
Grant has sent yon to take the place of a young genile
man we expected to pick up at Norway House, but who
is required elsewhere; and that he -ývýUes you to see a
good deal of rough life-to be made a trader of, in fact.

Isthatyour, désire
That's the very ticket- replied Illarry, scarcely able

to, restrain bis deligglit at the prospect.
Well, then, you had better get supper and turn '

for youIl have to begin your new life .ýby n**siLng at threè'
oclockto-morrowmorping. Ilaveyougot.atent?"

Yes," said Harry, pointing to, his canoe, which had
been brouglit to the fire and turned bottom, up by the

two Indians, to, whom'it belonged, and who were reclining
under its shélter en oying their pipes, and watching with
looks of great gravity the doings of Ilarry and his friend.

That will return, whence it came to-morrow. Have
you no other?"

"Oh, yes," said Harry, pointing to the ovethanging
branchés-of a willow close at hand lots more."

Mr Park smiled grimly, and turning on his heel re-
entered the tent and continued his pipe, while Harry

flung him elf down beside Cliarley under the bark canoe.
This species of tent" is, however, no means a per-by

fect one. An Indian canoe is seldom. three feet broad---:-
frequently mueli narrower-so that it only affords, shelter
for the body as far down as the -waist, leaving the
extremities exposed. True, one may double up as nearly

as pesible into half one's lengtli,'but this is not a desirâble
position to maintain throughout an entire night. So'me-
times, when, -the weather is very bad, au additional pro-
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tection is procured by leaning several pâles againgt the
bottom of the canoe, on the weather side, in such -a way as

to slope considerably over the front;. and over these are

spread pieces of birch bark or 'branches and moss, so as to

forra a screen, whichIs an admirable shelter. But this

invoiveà too much. time and -labour. to be aclopted during

a voyage, and is only done when the travellers are under

the necessity of rem g for some time in one place.

The canoe in which Harry arrived was a pretty large

one, and looked so comfortable when arranged for. the

night, that Charley resolved to abandon his own tent and,

Mr Park7s society, and sleep with his friend.

sleep with you, Harry, MY boy," said he, after

Harry ý had explained to, him in detail the cause of his

beino sent'away from Red ]River; wbich was no other than
that -a young, gentleman, as Mr Park said, who was to

have gone, had been ordered elsewhere.
Thats riglit, Charley, spread O'Ut our, Èlank while

1 get some supper, like a good fellow."' Harry went in
search of tUe kettle while bis friend prepared their beii
First, he examined the ground on which the canoe, * lar,ý

and found that the two Indians had already taken posses-
sion of the only level - places under it. 111 Ilumph 1 " he
ejaculated, half inclined to rouse them. up, but imme-

diately dismissed the idea as unworthy of a. voyageur.
Besides, Charley was an amiable, unselfish -fellow, and
would rather have lain on the top of a dozen stumps

than have made himself comfortable at the expense of
any one else.

He paused a moment, to consider. On one side
was a hollow, Ilthatj" (as he solloquised. to him elf)
Il woudd break the back of a buffalo."' On the other side
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were a dozen little stumps surrounding thïée very pro-
eut ones, that thréatened destruction to the" zibs of

any one who, should venture to lie there. But Charley
did not pause to consider' long. Seî * his axe, he laid
about him. vigorously with the head of it, and in a fe-w
seconds destroyed all the stumps, which he carefully col-

lected, and, along with some loose moss and twigs, put into
the hollow, and so filled it up. Having improved, things
thus far, he rose and strode out of the circle of light into

,VPc the wood. In a few minutes he re-appeared, bearing a
young spruce-fir tree on bis shoulder, which, with the axe,
he stripped of its branches. These branches were Rat -in
form, and élastic-admirab1yý adapted for making a bed

'hen Charley spread the out under thie- canoe
in a pile of about four inches in depth, by four feet broad,
and six feet long, the stumps and the hollow were over-
whelmed altogether. He then ran'to Mr Park7s tent,
and fetcheff thence a small Rat bundle, covered with oil-

cloth, and tied with a rope. Opening this, he tossed out
its contents, which were feo large and very thick blankets
-one, green, the other white ; a particularly minute
feather pillow, a pair of moccasins, a broken comb, and a
bit of soap. Then he opened a similar, bundle, conta**ng

Harrys bed, which he likewise tossed out;' and then
kneeling down, he spread the two white blankets on the
top of the branches, the two green blankets above these,
and the two pillows at the top, as far under the shelter of
the canoe as he could pus«h them. ' ]Eraving completed the
whole in a manner that would have done credit to a

chambermaid, he continued to sit on his knees, with his
hands îh- bis pockets, smiling -complacently, and saying,

capital-first-rate 1
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92
Here we ýàre, harley. Ilave a second 0

Harry p" d e smoking kettle by the head of the
bed;,and sqýý 9 down beside itj. began to eat, as only
a boy can eat o has -had nothing since breakfast

Charley attac d the kettle too-as he said, out ôf
s pathy," alt ough he Ilwasnt hungry a bit.ýp AndYMI
reaUy, for a who was not hungry, and had supped,
half-an-hour b fore, the appetite of synpathy was wonder-
fey strong.

But a s powers of endurance were - now exhausted.
He had spe a long .day of excessive -fatigue and excite-
ment, and, having wound it up with a hea-vy supper,
sleep beg to assail him with a fell ferocity that nothing
could res* He yawned once or 'twice, and sat on the
bed blii g unmeaningly at the fire, as if he haël some-
thing to -cr to it, whieh he could' not recollect just then.
He nod e d violently, 'much to his own surprise, once or

twice3 d began to address remarks to, the kettle instead
of to Éis friend. I sa-y, Charley, this won7t do. Fmý Off
to bed 1 and, suit* -the action to the word, lie took off
his coat and plac éd it on his pilldw. He then removed'
his moccasins, which werewet, and put on a dry pair;
and this being all that is ever done in the way of prepara-
tion before going to bed in the woods, le lay down and
pulled the green blankets over him
Before doing so, however, Harry leant his head, on bis
hands and prayed. - This was the one En -lefi of the
'Chain of habit -with which helad. left homè.«'* 'Until the
period of his departure for the wild sëenesý of the North-
West, Harry had lived in a quiet, happy home in the West
Highlamd of Seotland, where he hadleen surroundedby
the benign influences of a family, the members of which
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were ùnited by the sweet bonds-'of Christian love--bonds
whîch'were, strengthened by the additional tie of àmia-

bility of disposition. From childhood he had been accus-
tomed to the routine of a pious and well-regulated house-

hold where the Bible was perused and spoken of with an
interest that indicateda genuine hungei-ing and thirsting
after righteousness, and where the name0f JESUSsounded

often and sweetly on the ear. linder such tra«*g, Ilarry,
thougrh niaturally of a wild, volatile disposition, was deeply
and irresistibly impressed with a reverence for sacred

things, which, now that he was thousands of miles away
from his peaeeful home, clung to him with the force of

old habit and association, despite the jeers of comrades,
and the èviL influences and uncrodliness by which he was

surroundec - It is true that lie was not alto ther unhurt
by the withering indifference to God that he beheld on aU
sides. Deep impression. is not renewal of heart. But
early training in the path of Christian love saved him
many a deadly faIL It gmarded him from many of the

grosser sins into, which other boys, who had merel brokeny
away from. the restrainM of home, tooe'asily fell. It twined
round him-as the ivy encircles the oak-with a soft,
tender, but powerfW grasp, tbat held him back when he'
was tempted to dash aside all r'estraint-and held him up,
when, in the weakness of his human nature, he was about

to fall. It exerted its benign sway over him -in the silence
of night, when bis thoughts reverted to home, and during
his waking hours, when he wandered from. -sceneto scene
in the wide wilderness; and inafter years when sin pre-

vailed, and intercourse with rough men had worn 'off much
of at, least the superficial amiability of his,,character, and
-to somé extent blunted the finer feelin of his nature,
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it clung faintly to, him still, in the memory of his mother)g
gentle look and tender voice, and never forsook him alto-
gether. Home had a blessed and powerful influence on
Harry. May God bless such homes, where the ruling

power isi love! God bless and multiply such homes in the
eaxth! Were there more of them, there would be fewer
heart-broken mothers, to, weep over the memory of the
blooming, manly -boys they sent away to, foreign climes,

_;-with trembling hearts, but hopes--ýand never saw
them more. Tliey were vessels launched upon thé troubled
sea of time, with stout timbers, firm masts, -and
sails-wfth aU that was necessary above and-below, from,
stem to stern, for battlïng with the billows of adverse
fortune, for, stemming the tide of opposition, for-riding tha
storms- of persecution, or bounding with -a press of canvas
before the gales of prosperity ; but without the rudder-

without the guiding principle that renders the great, power
of plank and sail and mast available; with which the vesiel

moves obedient to the owner% will, without which, it-
driffiî about with every current, and sails along with every

shifting wind that blows. Yes ; may the bestblessings of
prosperity and peace rest on'such families, whose bread,
cast continually on the waters, returns to them after many
days-1

After Ilarry'had lain. do'wn, Charley, who, did n'ot feel
inclined for repose, sauntered to the margin of the laké,
and sat do wn upon a rock

It was a beautiful calm evening. The moon shone
faintly througli a mass of heavy clouds, casting a paie

lig«ht on the waters of La e Winipeg, which stretched,
without a ripple, .out to the distant horizon. The great
fresh-water lakes of America bear a strong resemblance
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to the se& In storms the waves rise mountains high,
and break -with heavy sullen roar upon a beach,, com-
posed, in many places, ýof sand and pebbles; while they
are so large that one not only loo'ks out to a straight
horizon, but may even sail out of sight of land a1together.

As Charley sat resting bis head on bis band, and
listening to the soft hiss tbat the ripples made upon. the
beach, he felt all the soi influence that steals
irresistibly over the -rnind as we sit on a still night
gazing out upon the moonlit sea, lüs-though-ts-ýw6iýé-
sad ; for he thought of Kate, and bis mother and father,
and the home he was now leaving. He remembered aR

that he had ever done to injure, or annoy the dear ones
if he was leaving; and it is strange how much alive our

consciences becôme, when we are unexpectedly or sud-
denl removed from those with whom we have lived and
held dailly intercourse. How bitterly we. reproach cur-
selves for harsh words, i-in nid actions and how intensely
we long for one word more with them, one fervent
embrace, to prove at once that all we have lever said or

done was not meant ill; and, at any rate, is. deeply,
sincerely -repented of now? As Charley looked, up
into the starry sky, bis mind recurred to the parting
words of 31r Addison. With uplifted hands and a full

heart, he prayed that God would blesý, for JSue sake,
the beloved ones in Red River, but especMy Kate;t'le
for, whether ha prayed or meditateld, ChaxIefs- thoughts
always ended with Kate.

A black clond passed across the moon, and reminded
Ihim that but a few,,hours of the night, remained; soý

Ï Il hastening up to the camp -MM, he lay gently down
beside bis friend and drew the green over him.
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In the camp &U was silent. The men had chosen their
several -beds according to, fancy-, uuder the shadow of

a bush or tree. The fires had burnt Io W>--so low, that it
was with difficulty Charley as he lay could discern the

recumbent forms of the mein, whose presence was Jin-
dicated by the deep, soft, regular breathing of tired,. 'but
heaJthy, constitutions. Sometimes a stray moonbeam shot
through the leaves and branches, and cast a ghostrlike,

ffickering light over the scene, which ever and anon was
rendered more mysterious by a red flare of the fire as au

ember fell, blazed up for an instant, and left aU shrouded
in greater darkness than before.

At "first, Charley- continued his sad thougbts, staring
all the while at the red embers of the exp**l*ng fire; but
soon his eyes began to blink, and the stumps of trees
began to, assume the form of voyageurs, and voyageurs

to look like stumps of trees. Mien a moonbeam darted
in, and Mr Addison stood on the other side of the fire.
At thîs sight Charley started, and Mr Addison dis

appeared, while the boy smiled to, think how he had heen,
dreaming while only half-asleep. Then Kate appeared,- 'and seemed to smile on bïm ; but another ember fell,
aàd another red flame sprang up, and put' lier to flight

too. Then ' a low sigli of wind rustled through the.
branches, and Charley felt sure that he saw Kate again
coming through the woods, singing the low, soft tune that
s'he was -. so fond of s*g*nýo,. .because it was his own

favourite air. But soon the air ceased; the fire faded
away ; so did the trees, and the sleeping voyageurs; Kate

last of aU dissolved, and Charley sank into a deep,
untroubled slumber.
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CITA PTER X.

Varlettes, Ve-xatlonsý and Vicissitudes.

LiFÉ is chequered-there is no doubt about that wUt-
ever doubts a man may entertain upon other subjects, he

can have none upon this, we feel quite certain. In fhztý
so true is it, that we -wo'uld not for a moment have, drawn

the readees attentÏon, to it here, were it iâot that.
o-uïr experience of backwoods corroborates the
truth-and truth, howev'er well corroborated, is none the

worse of getting a Ilittle 'li4ýditional testimony now and,
then, in this sce-ptical ûzeneraelon.

Life îs chequered, then, undoubtedly. And life-in tbe
..- 'backwoods strengthens the proverb, for it is a peculiarly

striking and remarkable specimen of, lifes"v'anegated
character.

The-re - is - -a,-,,,difference between sailing smoothly along
the shores of Lake 'Wim*peg -witli favouring breezes, and
being tossed on its surging billows by'the howling of
a nor-west wind, that tlireatens destruction to the boat,
or forcîes it to seek'sllèl-ter on -the ý, shore. This difference

is. one of 'the chequered scenes of whicli we write, and
one that was experienced by the bripde more fhan once,

during its pas-sage across the lake.
Since we are dealing in trui*sims, itýmay not, perhaps,

le'out* àf -place liere to say, that going to, bed at night is
not bya-ny means getting up in the mQxnino,-at leut so

severaJ of our friends found to be the case, -výhen the dSp
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sonorous voice of Louis ]Peltier sounded through the c=p

on the followiDg -m'orning, juàt as a very âint, scaicely
perceptible, light tinged the eastern sky.

Lève ! lève 1 lève t lie cried, lève 1 lève If mes

Some of liouîs7 infants replied to, the summons in a way

that would have done credit to a haxli uin. One or two
aetive little Canaîdians, on hearing the cry of the awful

word, lève, rose to their feet with a qýaick bound, ag if

they haod been keeping up an' appearance of sleep as a
sort of practical joke all night, on purposè-tor-be ready to,
leap as the :firstso-und'îe'n' from the guide's lip& Others

laýy still,- in the same attitude in which. they had fallen
asleep, havinom made up ýtheir minds, ýýppare]1tly, to lie
there in spite of all the guides in the worIcL Not a fe-w
crot slowly into the sitting position, their hair dishevelled,

t-heir caps awry, their eyes alternat;ély winkingvery, hard
and staring awfully in the vain eifflort to, keep open, and
their whole physiogomomy wearing an expression of 'blank

stupidity that is peculiar to man when engaged in that -
struggle which occurs each morning as he endeavours to,
dîseonnect and shake ofF the entanglement 6f night1ý'
dreams, and tlie realities of the breaking day. Through-
out tlie whole camp thère. wàs a low muffled sound, as of
men mo-ving lazily, with broken whispers and disjointed
sentences uttered in very deep hoarse tones, mîngled witli

confused, unearthly noises, wh-ich, upon consideration,
-sounded like prolonged yawns. Gradually,"these sounds
increased, for the guide's Il lève" is inexorable, and the
voyageurýs fate inévitable.

Oh, dear!-yei ar------ow" (yawning); Il h=g your
lève 1
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Oui vraiment-yei a-a----ow-morbleu 1
el Eh, what's that 1 Oh, misère

--àe an Irishman), aü7 I ha4ý only
Taie âi2 ës

got to slaape yit ! but-yeî a-a---ow
French and Irish yawns axe very similax, the only

difference being, that whereas, the Frenchman finisbes the
yawn resignedly, and springs to his legs, the I mam

fini hes it with an energetie gasp, as if he were hurling it
remonstratively into the face of Fate, turns round again
and shuts his eyes doggedly-a piece of bravado which he

knotus is useless, and of very short duration.
Lève ! lève lève 1 There was no mistake this

time in the tones of Louids voice. Embark, embark,
-vite 1 -vite 1

The subdued sounds of rousing broke into a 1oùd
buzz of active preparation, as the men busied themselves

in bundling up blankets, carrying down camp-kettles to

the Ue. launching the boats, kieldng up lazy comracles,
stumbling over and swearing at fallen trees whichwere
not visible in the cold uncertain -light of the early dawn,

searching hopelessly, among a tangled conglomeration of

leaves, and broken branches and crushed herbaere. for lost

pipes and miss*g tobacco-pouches.
Hallo, 1 "' exclaimed Illarry Somerville, stârting sud-

denly- from Iiis, sleeping posture, and unintentionally
c mming bis elbow into Charley's mouth, Il I declare

they're all up and nearly ready to start.
Thaf's no- reason," replied Chaxley, el why you should

knock out all my front teeth, is it ?
Just then 3fr Park issued from his tent, dressed and

readyto, step into his boat. Ile first gave a glancé round
the camp to see that all the men weré moving, the4 he
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looked up through the ýý trees to ascertain the preýent state,
and, if possible, the future prospects of the weather.

-11aving come to, a satisfactory conclusion -on that head, he
drew forth his pipe and began to fffi it, when his eye feil

on the two boys, who were still sitting up in their lairs,
and sta-ring idiotically at the place where the fire had
been, as if the -white ashes, half-burnt logs, and bits of
charcoal, were a sight of the most novel and interesting
character, that filled them. with intense'amazement.

Mr Park could scarce forbear smiling.
Il Hallo, youngsters, precious voyageurs you'Il make,,to

b,6 sure, ifthis the'wây you're going to begin. Don't
you see that the things are all aboaxd, and we'll be ready

to start in fi-ve minutés, and you sitting there with your
neckcloths off 1

Mr Park gave a slight sueer when he spoke of neckclothg,
as if he tliought, in the first place, that they were quite
superfluous portions of attire, and, in the second,, plue,

that, having once put them on, the talzing of them off at
night was a piece of effeminacy a1togetlier unworthy of--a-
Nor'wester.

ChaxIey and Harry needed no second rebuke. It
flashed inst&ntly upon them, that, sleePM9 comfortably

under their blankets when the men were bustling about
the- c=p, was extremely inconsistent with the heroie
resolves -of the previous day. They sprang up, rolled
their blankets in the oil-cloths, which they f4stened
tightly with ropes ; tied the neckeloths, held in such cou-
temPt by Mr Park, in a twinkling; threw on their coatý,
and in les than five minutes were ready to embark.

They then found that they might have done things more
IeLs=ely, u the crews had not yet- got ail theïr traps on
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board, so they begau to look. Axound them, and discovered
that each had omitted to, pack up a blanket.

Vây much crestMeu at thèir stupidity, they pro
ceeded to untie the bundles again, when it became

apparent to the eyes of Charley that hîs friend had put
on his capote inside out, which, had a peculiarly ragged
aud grotesque effect. These mistakes were soon rectified,
and shouldering their beds, they carried them down to
the boat, and tossed them in. Meanwhile .:Parlz; wlw

had been watching the movements the boys with a
peculiar smile, that filled them with confusion, went
round the difierent camps to see tliat nothing was left be-
hind. The men were all in their places with oars ready,

and the boats floatm*g on the calm water, a yazd or two
from shoie with the exception of the guides blo,# the

A Stern of which. still rested on the sand awaiting Mr Park.
Who does this belong to V' shouted that gentleman,

holding up a eloth cap, part of which, was of a mottled
brown and part deep blue.

Harry instantl tore the covering from- his 'head, and
discovered that among his numerous mistakes he had put
on the head-dress of one of the Indians who liad brought

him to the camp. To do him justice, the cap was not
unlike his own, excepting that it.was a little more mottled

and dirty in colour, besides being . decorated with a gaudy
'but very much crushed and broken feather.

You had better change with our friend here, I think3 57

said Mr Park, griTID1119from ear to ear, as he tossed the
cap to its owner, while Harry handed the other to the'.

'hter of th
Indian, -amid the laug e crew.

Never mind, boy," added Mi Paxk, in au encquraging
tone, you'Il. make a vo Now then, lads,yageurý yet
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give way," and, with a nod'té the Indiana, who, stood on
the shore watching their departure, the trader sprang into,
-the boat and took his place beàde the two boys.

Ho! sing, mes garçons," cried the guide, seizing' the
massive sweep and directing the boat out to sea,-------------- -

At this part of the lake there occurs a deep bay or
injet, to, save rounding which travellers usually strike
straight across from point to point, making what is called
in voyageur parlance a traverâe. These trerlerses are sub-

s--ý considerable anxiety, and fre ' ntly of delay to

travellers, bei-ng--s-ometimes of considerable extent, varying
from four and five, and, in sue -nse seas as- Lake

Supe'*or,-to fourteen miles. With boaits, i-ndâeé
is little to fear, as the inland craft of the fur-traders can

stand a heavy sea, and often ride out a pretty severe
storm.; but it is far otherwise with the bark canoes that,.
are oftený used in travelliià,o,- These frail craft can stand

very little sea,-their fýames being made of thin flat slips
of wood and sheets of bark, not more than a quarter of an

inch thick, which are sewed together -with the fibrous
roots of the pine (called by the natives wattape), and

rendered watertightby means of melted. gum Although
light and buoyant, therefore, and extremely useful in a
country where portages aA numerous, they require very
tender usage; and when a traverse hm. to be made, the
guides have always a grave consultation with some of the
Most sagacious among the men, as to the probability -of
the wiD d rising or- falling ;-consultations whicli are morè
or less'.marked by anxiety and tecliousness in pToportion
to the le-ngth of the tramrse, the state of the wéather, and

the courage or timidity of the'guides.
On the present occasion there was no consultation, as
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has been already seen. The traverse was a short one, the
raorning fine, and the boats good. A warm, glo-vZ ýegan

to, overspread the horizon i i
giving promise of a splendid

day, as the numerous oaxs dipped with a plash and a loud
hiss into the water, and* sent the boats leaping- forth upon
the white wave.

Sing, sing 1" cried the guide again, and clearin his
throat, he bçgan, the-beautiful quick-tuned canoe song,

Rose Blanche," to which the men chorused with sueh
power of lunes. that a family of plovers which, up to, that
time, had stood in mute astonishment on a sandy point,
tumbled. precipitately into the water, from. whieh 'they
rose with a shrill, inexpressibly wild, plaintive cry, and

fled screaming away to a more secure refuge among the
reeds and sedges of a swamp. A number of du cks too,

-wakened by the unwonted sound, shot suddenl out from
the concealment of their nightsbivouac with erect heads
and startIed, looks, spluttered heavily over the surface of
their liquid bed, and rising into, the air, flew in a wide
circuit, with whistling wings, away from. the scene of so
mueli uproar and confusion.

The rough, voices of the men grew softer and softer, as
the two Indians listened to, the song of their departing"
friends, mellowing down and becoming more harmonious
and more plaintive as the distance increased, and the
boats grew smaller and smaller, until they were lost in
the blaze of light that now bathed both water and sky
in the eastern horizon, and began rapidly to climb the
zenith, while the sweet toues became less and less audible
as they.floated faintly aéross the still water, a:dd melted
at last into the deep silence of the wilderness.

The two Indians still stood, with downcýtst heads and
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listening earSý as if they loved the last eclio of the dying
music, while their grave, statue-like forms, added to,
ratlier th-an detracted from, the solitude of the deserted
Scen*

1 '
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CHAPTER XI.

Charley and Ilarry begin their fflrting career, without much succm;
Whisky-John catching.

TuE place in the boats usually allotted to-gentlemen
in the -Companys service while travelling is the stern.

Here the lading is so, arranged as to form a retty level
hollow, where the flat bundles containing their blankets
are placed, and a couch is thus formed that rivals Eastern

efem*acy in luxuriance. There are occasions however,
when this couch is converted into a bed, not of thorns
exactly, but of corners; and, really, it would be hard

to say which. of the two is the more disag'eeable. Should
the men be car'eless in arranging the car o, the inevitable

consequence is, that "monsieur" will, find the leg of an
Mon stove the sharp edge of a ke, or the corner of a
wooden box, occupying the place where bis ribs should be.

-So common however, is this occurrence that the clerks
usually superintend the arrangements themselves, and
so secure comfort.

On a couch tlien, of this kind, Charley and Harry
now found themselves constrained to sit all morning;

sometimes asleep, occasionally awake, and always earnestly
desiring that it was time to put ashore for breakfast,

as they had now travelled for four hours witho-tit halt,
ý,,,except twice for about five. minutes., to let the men light

their pipes.
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Cliarley," said Ilarry Somerville to bis friend, who sat

beside him, Il it strikes me that we are to, have no break.

fast at all to-day. Here have I been holding my breath
and tightening my belt, until I feel much more like a

spider or a wasp, than a--a
Man, Harry out with it at once, don7t, be afraid,"

said Charley.
Well, no, I wasn't going to have said that exactly,

but 1 was going to, ý have said, a voyageur, only I recollected
ou. r doings this morning, and hesitated to take the name

until I had won it."
IlIt's well that you entertain so, modest au opunon,

of yourself," said Mr Park, who, still smoked his pipe as
if he were impressed with th' idea that to stop for a
moment would produce instant death. 1 may tell you
for your comfbrt, youngsters, that we shant breakfàt till

we reach yonder point."'
The shores of Lake Winipeg are flat and low, and the

point indicat.ed by Mr Park lay directly in the light
of the sun, which. now shone with such splendour in the
cloudless sky, and ' flashed on the pol-i*bhed water, that

it was with difficulty tliey could look towards the point
of land.

"Wtere is it?" asked Charley, shading bis eyes with
his hand ; Ill cannot make out anything at, all."
Try again, My boy, tl-iere's-nothinglike practice."
"Ah! yes, I make'it out now, a faint shadow just

under the sun. Is that it V'
l'Ay, and well break our fast there."
"I would like very much to 'break your head here,"

thought, Char1EýY, but hé did not say it ; as, besides being
likely to, produce 3ý,up16âiant consequences, 'he felt that
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such a speech to au elderly gentleman -would be highlyî
improper; and Charley had some respect for gray hairs,.
fortheir own sakejý-,-w-hether----the owner of them was a
good man or W900se.

ic"çnat-shall _ do, Harry? If I had only thou ofglit
-keeping out a book"

I know what £T shaR dol)" said Harry, with a resolute
air, IT go and shoot

Shoot 1 cried Charley, you don't meau to say that
You're going to waste your powder and shot by fSing

Jl « at the clouds; for, unless you take them,,I see notlling
else here.'e

That's because you don7t -use your eyes," retorted
Harry. Will you just look at yonder rock ahead of

and tell me what you see."
Charley looked earnestly at the rock, which, to a cursory

glance, seemed as if composed of whiter stone on the top.
Guils 1 declare!" shouted'Charley; at the same time

jumpina up in hute.
JusI then one of the gulls, probably a scqýut sent out to

watch the approaching enemy, wheeled in a circle over-
head. The two youths dragged their guns from beneath
the thwarts of the boat, and rummaged about in great
anxiety for shot-belts and powder-11orns. At last they
«were found, and, having -loaded, they sat on the edge of
the boat looking out for game w'th as much,-ay, with
more -intense, interest than a ]Blackfoot Indian would ave
watched for a fat bu alo cow.

There hé goes," said Ilarry; take the fu-st shot
Charley."

Where ? where is it ?
_Right ahead. Look out
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As Harry spoke, a small white gull, with bright red

legs and beak, flew over the boat so close to them that, as

the guide remarked, 111 he could see it *ink Charlefs

equanumty, already pretty well disturbed, wm entirely
upset at the suddenness of the bird's appearance, for he
had been gazing intently at the rock when his friend's

exclamation drew his attention ' in time to, see the gull
within about four feet of his head. With a sudden

Oh 1 ', Charley threw forward his pin, took a short,

wave n-ng aim, and blew the cocktail féather out of Bap-

tiste's hat, îvhile the guR sailed tranquilly away, as m-ach

as to say, Il If that's all. you cm do, there's -iio need for me
to 11,11

Confound the boy!" cried Mr Park; Il be the,
death of some one yet. I'm convinced of that."

*CC paxbleu ! you may say that, c'est vrai," remarked the
voyageur, with a rueful gaze at his hat, which, besides
having its ornamentaJ feather shattered, was sadly cut up,
about the crown. V-

The poor lads face became much redderr -- than the legs
or beak of the gull as he sat down in confusion, which. lie

sougýt to hideby busily reloading his gun ; while the men
indulaed in a somewhat witty and sarcastic criticism of

his powers of shooting, remarking, in fiattering terms, on
the precision of the shot that blew Baptisýte's featlier into
atoms, and declaring that if every shot he fired was as

truly aimed, he would certainly be the best in the country.
Baptiste also c=e in for a share of their repartee.

It serves you right," said the guideý auglikcr Il for

we<%ring such things on -the voyage. You àhould, put
away such fappery till you return to the settlement.

where there axe giris to, admire you." (Baptiste had coi i -
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tinued to wear the tall hat, ornamented with gold cords
and tasselswith which he had left Red River.)

Ah!" cried another, pulling vigorously at his oar, i
fear that Marie won't look at you, now that all your
beauty's gone."

'Tis not quite gone," said a third there's all the
t'le

brim and half a tassel left, besides the wreck of the
remainder."-

Oh! I can lend you a few fragments, retorted Bap-
'tiste, endeavouring to parry some of the thrusts. They

would improve vou vastly-15
Nol no, friend, gather them up and replace tliem;

they will look more picturesque and becoming no-w. I
believe if you had worn them muéh longer all the men in
the boat would have fallen in love with you."

By St Patricki" said Mike Brady-an Irishmau who
sat at the oar immediately behind the unfortunate Cana-
dian-Il there's more than enough o' rubbisli scattered
over mysilf nor would do to stuffu fither bed with.

As Mike spoke, he collected the fimgments of feathers.
and ribbons with which the unlucky shothad strewn

ji Iiim, and placed them slyly on the top of the dilapidated
hat, which Baptiste, after clearinor away the wreck, ha d
replaced on his head.

It's very purty," said Mike,,as the action was received
by the crew witli a shout of merriment.

Baptiste was waxing wrathful under this fire, when the
general attention wu drawn azain towards Charley and

his friendý who, having now got close to the rock, had
quite forgotten their mishap in the excitement of ex-

pectation.
This excitement in the shooting.ý,of such small game
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Miuht Derhaps surprise our readers, did we not acquaint
them with the -fact that neither of the boys had, up to,

that timeY enjoyed much opportunity of shootingý It is
true that Harry, had once or twice borrowed the fowling-
piece of the senior clerk, and had sallied forth with a

beatincf heart to pursue the grouse which are found in the
belt of woodland skirtino, 'the Assinaboine river, near
to Fort Garry. But these expeditions were of rare occur-
rence, and they had not sufficed to, rub off muet of the
bounding excitement with which he loaded and fired at
anything and everything that came within range of his

gun. Charley, on the other hand, had never firi,--,d a shot
before, except, out of an old -horse-pistol ; having, up to
this period, been busily engaged at school, except durinçr
the holidays, which he always spent in the society of his
sister Kate, whose tastes were not such as were likely to

induce him to také up the gun, even if he had possessed
suéh a weapon. Just before leavincy Red River his father
presented him with his own gun, remarking, as he did so,
with a sigh, that his day was past now; and adding, that
the gun was a gý)od one for shot or ball, and if he (Charley)
brought down haýf as much game with it as he (Mr Ken-
nedy) had brought down in the course of his life, he
might consider himself a crack shot, undoubtedly.

It was not, surprising, therefore, that the two friends-
went nearly mad with excitation when the whole flock of

gulls rose into, the air like a white cloud, and sailed Mi
endless circles and gyrations above and 'around their

heads ý-fIying so close at times that they might almost
have been caught by the hand. Neither was it surprismg
that innumerable shots were fired, by both sportsmen,
* hout, a single bird being a whit the worse for it, nor
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themselves much the better the energetic efforts made
to, hit being rendered abortive by the very ea'crerness

which caused them to, miss. And this was the less-extra-
ordinary, too, when it is remembered that Harry in his
'haste loaded several times without shot and- Charley
rendered the right barrel of -his gun hors de combat at last,

by ramming down a charge of shot and omittinop powder
altogether, whereby he snapped and primed, and s-napped
and primed again, till he grew desperate and- én sus-
picious of the true cause, which he flÉally rectified with
much difficulty.

Frequently tlie gulls flew straight over the heads of
tJie yo -,L lis, wh-* eh produc * d pecu-iiarconsequences-as, in

such easesthey took aim whilethe birds were approach-
ing, u eing some at s ow at n alm, t e
were almost perpendicularly above tliem ere they were
ready to shoot so that they were obliged to fire hastily in
hope, feeling that they were losing their"balance, or give
up the chance altogether.

Mr Park sat grimly in Lis place all the w1iile, enjoying
tlie scene and smokingý

Now then, Charley," said he take that fellow."
Which ? "Where ? Oh! if I could only get one,"'

said Charley, looking up eagerly at the- screaming birds,
at which hé had been staring so long, in their varying
and crossïng flight, thât Iiis sight had beco'e hopelessly
unsteady.

There 1 Look sharp fire away
-Bang went Charlefs piece, as he spoke, at a gull

which flew straight towârds him, but so ràlx*dly that it
was directly above his héad; indeed, he was leaning a
little backwards at the moment, which caused him to
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miss agairr- wMle the recoil of the gun broutyht matters to

a climax, by toppling him. over into -LNIr Park's lap, thereby
smashing that gentleman's pipe to, atoms. - The fall

accidently exploded the secbnd barrel, causincr the «butt to,
strîke Charley in the pit of his stomach,-as if to ram him
well home into Mr Park-'s'open arms,-and hitting, with a
stray shot, a gull that was sailing high up in the sky in
fancied security. It fell with a fluttering crash into the
boat while the men were lau(yhino, at the accident.

Didn't I say so? " cried Mr Park, wrathfully, as he
pitched Charley out of his lap, and spat out the' remnants

of his broken pipe.
Fortunately for aH parties, at this moment, the boat

approached a spot on which, the p-ýdde had resolved to,
land for breakfast; and, seeing the unpleasant, predica-
ment into w1iich. poor Charley had fallen, he assumed the

stroncr tones of command with which. guides are frequeiiily
eted, and called out-

" Ho .ý ho ! à terre Il à terre 1 to land .! to land Break-
fý-St, my boys; brealfàst 1 " at the sarne time sweeping
the boat's liead, shoreward, and imnning into a rocky bay,
whose maroïn. was frinored by a gro-wth. of smaU trees.
Here, in a few minutes, they were joined by the other
boats of the brigade, whÎch Lad -ept within sight of each
other nearly the -whole morning. e

'While travelling througgli the wilds of North America
in boats, voyageiirs alwa'y---s- make a point of landing to
breakfast. , Dinner is a meal with whieh they are unac-

quainted, at least on the voyage, and luncheon is lik-ewise
unknown. If a man feels hungp-y. during the day, the

pemican bag and its Sntents are there ; he may, pause in
bis --work-at any time, for a minute, to, seize the axe and

M
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eut off a lump, which he may devour as he best can but
there is no goïn ashorç-no resting for dinner. Two
great meals are recognised, à'nd the time allotted to their

preparation and consumption held inviolable-breakfast
and supper ;-the first varyincr between the hours of
seven and nine in the morning; the second about sunset,

at which time travellers usually encamp for the night.
Of the two meais, it would be difficult to say which is
more agreeable. For our own part, we prefer the former.
It is the meal to which. a man addresses himself with
peculiar gusto, especially if he has been astir three or four
hours previously iný the open air. It is the timë of day,
too, when the spirits- are freshest and highest, animated
by, the prospect of the work, the difficulties, the plea-
sures, or t e a entures o t e ay t t as egun ; and

cheered by that cool, clear buoyancy of Nature, whieh
belongs exclusively to the happy morning hours, and has
led poets in'aH ages to compare these hours to the first
sweet months of spring, or the early years of c'hildhood.

not less than poets, have felt the exhi la ing
Muence of the young day, alt4oug-1 they have là£-ked-the

power to tell it in sounding numbers ; but, where words
were wzanting the sparkling eye', the beaming counte-

nance, the licht step, and hearty laugh, were more
powerffil exponents of the feelings within. Poet, and
painter too, might have spent a profitable hour on the
shores of that great Bequestered lake and, as they
watelied the picturesqué groups-clustering round the

blazing fires, preparincy the'îr- morning meal, smolcing
their pipes, exanlîning and repamne the boats, or sun.;-

ning their stalwart limbs in wild, careless attitudes upon
the green sward,-mio,ht have founda subject worthy the
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Most briffiant effusions of the pen, or the most gmphie
touches of the pencil.

An hour sufàced for breakfast. NVMe it was prepar-
ing, the two friends; sauntered into the forest in search of
game, in which they were unsuccessful; in fact, with
the exception of the gulls before mentioned, there was
not a feather to be seen,-save, always,, one or two whisky-

0 hns.
Whisky-johns are the most impudent, puffýý conceited,

little birds that exist. Not much larger in reality than,
sparrow-s, they, nevertheless manage to swell out their

''felathers, to such au extent that they appear tobe as large
as magpies, which they farther resemble in their plumage.

Gro where you will in the woods of Rupert's Iand, the
instant that you light a fire, two or three whisky-johns

come down and sit beside you, on a branch, it may be, or
on tlie ground, and generally so near that you cannot but
wonder at their recklessnes's. There is -a species of impu-
dence which seems. to be specially attached - to little birds.
In them it reaches the highest pitch of perfection.
bold, swelling, arrogant effi-ontery a sort of stark,
staring, self-complaceâ, comfortable, and yet innoceni
nupertinence, which is at once irritating and amusing,

a,,oroTavating and attractive, and which, is exhibited in the
greatest intensity in the whisky-john. Ile will jump

down almost under your nose, and seize a fiugment of
biscuit or pemican. He will go right into the pemican

bag, when you are but a few paces off, and pilfer, as it
were, at the fountain-head. Or, if these resources are

closed against he will sit on a twig, within an inch
of your head, and look at you as only a whis-ky-john can
look.
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r1l catch one of these rascals," said Harry, as he
sawthem jump unceremonious1y into and out of, the

pemica*n bagg.
Going down to the boat, Harry hid himself uinder the

tarpaulin, leaving a hole open near to the mouth of the bag.
He had not remained more than a few minli s in this con-
Cealment, when one of the birds:flew down, and alighted
on the edge of the boat. After a glance round to, see

that aU was right, it jumped into the bagý A moment'
&fter, Harry, darting his hand through the ap'erture,

grasped him round the neck, -and secured Ihim Poor
whisky-john screamed. and pecked ferociously, while Harry

brought him in triumph to his 'friend ; but so. - unremit-
tinàly di ' d thebird scream, that its captor.was fain at last
to let him off, the more espeeMy as -the Cook came
up at the moment -and ainnouneed fhat breakfast was
ready.
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CHAýER xi

The Storm.

Two days after the events of the last chapter, the 'brigade
wu making one of the traverses which have aiready been
noticed as of frequent occurrence in the-great lakes. The

morning was calm. and suýý. A deep stillness pervaded
nature, which tended to produce a corresponding quies-
cence in the.mind, and to ffil it,' with those indescribably
solemn feelingâ that frequently arise before a tbunder-

storm. Dark, lurid clouds hung overhead in gigantie
masses, piled above each other 'like the battlements of a

daxk fortress, from,,.ývhose ragged embrasures the artillery
of heaven was ab il to, play.

Oýn .Sha,4 we get ýver -in, time3 Louis asked Mr eark,
as he turned to the guide, who sat holding the tiller -with
a firm, grasp; while the men, aware of the necessity of
reaching shelter ere the st-ýo ,.,-burst upon them, were
bending to the oars with -steady and sustained energy.

Perhaps," replied Louis, laconically. le Pull, lads,
pull 1 else you'Il have to sleep in wet- sIdns to-nig1it.5ý

A low growl of distant thunder followed the guidé's
Words, and the men pulled -with- additional energy - while

the slow, measured hiss of the water, and clank of oars, as
t1ley eut swiftly through the lake's clear suxface, alone in-
terrupted the dead silence that ensued.

Charley and his friend conversed in low w1iispers for
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there is a strange power in a thunder-storm, whether rag-
ing gr about to break, that overawés, the heart of man-
as if Nature's God were nearer then than at other times
as if IE[eý--.whose voice, indeed, if listçned to, speaks even
in the slightest évolution of natural phenomena -were
about to tread the visible earth with more than usual

majesty, in the vivid glare of the g flash, and in
the awful crash of thunder.

Il I don7t know how it is, but I feel more like -a coward,"
said Marley, "just before a thunder-storm, than l think
1 should do in the arms of a'polar bear. Do you feel
queer, Harry

Il A little," replied HaÉry, in a low whisper; Il and yet
I'm not frightened. I eau scarcely tell- what I feel ; but

I'm certain it's noi fear."
Il Well, 1 don't know," said Charley. ""When father's

black bull chased Kate and me in the prairies, and almost
overtook us, as we ran for the fence of the big - fiel.d3 I- felt

my heart leap to my mouth, and the blood rush. to my
cheeks, as I turned about and faced while Kate
climbed the fence ; but after she was over, I felt a wild
sort of wickedness in me, as if I should, like to tantalise
and torment him; and I felt altogether différent from
what I. feel now while I look up at these black clouds.

Isn't there something quite awful in them, Harry ? "
Ere Harry replied,'a briglit flash of lightning shot

athwart the sky, followed by a loud roU of thunder, and
in a moment the wind rushed-like a fiend set suddenly

free--down upon the boats, tea'ri-ng UD thé smooth surface
of the water as it flew, and cutting it into gleaming white

streaks. Fortunately the storm came'down behind the
boats, so that, afier the first wild burst was over, they
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hoisted a small portion of their lug sails, and scudded
rapidly before it.

There was still a considerable Portion of the traverse to

cross, and the guide caist an anxious glance over his
shoulder occasionally, as the dark waves began to rise,
and their crests were eut into white fbam by the increas-

ing gala Thunder roare -d in continued, successive peals,
as if the heavens were breaking up.; whîle rain descended
in sheets, For a time the crews continued to ply theïr
oars; but, as the wind increased, these were rendered
superfluous. They were taken in, therefore, and the men
sought partial shelterinder the tarpaulin ; while Mr Park
and the two boys were covered, exc'ept*g their heads, by
an oil-cloth, whieh was always kept at hand in rainy
weather.

Il What t1link you now, Louis said Mr Park, resum-
ing the pipe which the sudden outburst of the storm had
caused him to forget. Il Have we seen the worst of it ? "

Louis replied abruptly in the negative and, in a few
seconds, shouted loudly-Il Look out, lads; here comes a

squàR. Stand by to, let go the sheet there
Mke Brady, happening to be near the sheet, st4zed hold

of the rope, and prepared to let go; while the men rose,
as if by instinct, and gazed anxiously àt the approaching

squall, which could be seen in the distance, extending
aJong the horizon, like a bar of blackest ink, spotted with
flakes of white. The guide sat with compressed lips and
motionless as a statue, guiding the boat as it bounded

madly towardsthe'land,, which was now not more thau
half-a-mile distant.

"Let go!" shouted the guide, in a voice tbat was
heard loud and e1ear above the roar of the elements.
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Ay, ay,"' replied the Irishman, untwisting the rope
instantly, as, with a sharp hiss, the squall descended on
the boat.

At that moment the rope became entangled round
one of the oars, and the gale burst with all its fury on
the distended sail, burying the prow in the waves, which
rushed in-board in a black volume, and in an instant half

fIlled the boat.
Il Let go! " roared. the guide again, in a voice of

thunder; while Mike struggled with awk-ward energy to
disentangle the rope.-

As he spoke, an Indiam, who during the storm had
been sitting beside the mast, gazing at the boili-ng water
with a, grave contemplative aspect, sprang qui* ckly forward,

drew his knife, and, with t-wo blows (so rapidly delivered'
that they seemed but one) eut asunder, fint the sheei'

and then the halyards, which let the saili;hlow out and
faU flat upon the boat. He was just in time. Another
moment and the gushing water, which curled over the
bow, would have fdled them to the gunwale. As it was,
the little vessel was so full of water that she lay like
a log, while every toss of the waves sent an additional
torrent into her.

Bail for your lives, lads," cried Mr Park, as. he sprang
forward, and, seizing a tin dish, began energetically

to, bail out the water. FoRowing his example, the whole
crew seized whatever came fint to ' hand in the shape of
disb or kettle, and began toi bail. Charley and Harry

Somerville acted a vigorous part on this occasion, the one
with a bark dish, (which had been o * Înally made by therigi-

natives for the purpose of holding maple'sugar,) the other
with his cap.
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For a time, it seemed doubtful whether the curag
waves should send most water into the boat, or the crew

should bail mostout of it. But the latter soon prevailed-

and in a few minutes it was so, far got under, that three
of the men were enâbled to leave off bailing and re-set
the sail, while Louis Peltier returned to bis« post at the
helm, At first the boat moved but slowly, owing to, the
weight of water in herý,; but, as this grew gradually less,
she increased her speed and neared the land.

Well done,' PLedfeatherý, 113 said Mx Pax1c, addressing
the Indian , as he res U-med his seat your knife did
us good service that time, mySine fellow."

Redfeather, who was t-he only pure nativ6 in the
brigade, acknowledged the compliment with a smila

Il Ah! oui," said the guide, whose features had now
lost their ste-m expression. Il Them Injins are always
ready enough with their knives.' It's not the £mt time

my life has been saved by the knife of a redskîn."
Il. Humph 1 bad luck to, them," muttered Mike Brady;

ifs not the first time that my windpipe has been pretty
near spiflicated by the Imives o' the redskins, the mur-

.therin' varmints!"
As Mike gave vent to this malediction3 the boat ran

swiftly past a low rocky point, over which the surf vas
breaking wildly.

Down with the sail, Mike " cried the'guide, at the
same time putting the helm hard up.,. The boat flew-
round obedient to, the, ruling power, made one laist plunge
as it left the rolling surf behi-nd, and slid gently and
smoothly into still water under the lee of the point

Here, in the snug shelter of a little bay, two of the
other boats were found, with their prows already on the
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beach, and their crews actively employed in lancag
their goods, opening bales that had rece'ved damàge from
the water, and preparing the encampment; while ever

and anon they paused a moment, to, watch. the various
as they flew before the gale, and one by one doubled

the friendly promontory.
If there is one thing that provokes a voyag * eur more

than another, it is beincf wind-bound on the shorès of
a large lake. Rain or sleet, heat or cold, îcicles forming
on the oars or a.broiling sun glaring in a cloudless, sky,
the stings of sa à-flies, or the sharp probes of a.million

mosquitoes,1 bear with comparative indifference;
but béing detain by higli wind for tw-o, -iffiree, or four
days together-1 g inactively on shore when everythîm

else, it may be, favôurable-the sun bright, the skY
blue the air inviçro ing and all but the wind propitious-

iý1 more than his hilosophy can carry him throuA with
equanimity. Ile grumbles at it ý sometimes makes believe

to,: laugh -ýat it; very often, we axe sorry to say, swears
at, it ; does his best'i to sleep through it, but, whatever he

does, he does witli a bad grace, because he's in a bad
humour and cant stand it.

For the next three days this was the fate of our friencls.
Part of the tiiiie. it rained, when the whole party slept as
much as was possible, and then endeavoured to sleep more
than -was possible, under the sh'eltèr. afforded by the

spreading branches of the trees. Part of the time was
fair, with occasional, gleams of sunshine, when the men

turned ' out to eat, and smoke, and gamble round the fires;
and the' two ' fri ' ends sa-tintered down to a sheltered place
on the shore.-sunned themselves in a warm nook among
the 'rocks while they gazed ruefully at the foaming
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billows, told endless stories of what they haël done in
time past, and equaUy endless prospective adventures tluit
they earnestlyhoped. should bef&U them in time to, come.

While they were thus engaged, Redfeather, the Indian
who had eut the ropes so opportunely during the storm,

,walked down to the shore, and sîtting down on a rock
not far distant, feR apparently into a reverie.

I like that fellow,"" said. Harry, pointing to the
Indian.

cc So do I. He's a sharp, active man. Ilad it not
been for him we should have had to, sw'm for it."

Il Indeed, had it not been for . I should ' have had
to Sink for it," &%id Ilarry, with a smile, fer I cant

Ah, true, I forgot that. I wonder what the red-
s1i:ý, as the guide calls him, is tbinking about," added

Charley, in a musing tone.
Of home, Perhaps, < sweet home,' Il said Harry, with

a sigh. "Do you think much of home, Charle'y, now that
you have le-. it ? " 4

Charley did notý reply for a few seconds. Ile seemed
to muse o-ver the question.

At last he said, slowly-
Think of home I think of littie else when, I am not

-Lalkincr -With You, HarrY. My dear mother is always in
mv thoughts, and my poor old father.

Home, ay, and
darling Kate, too, is at my elbow night and day, with the,

tears streaminc from, her eyes, and her ringlets scattered
over my shoulder, as I. saw lier the day we pýarted,

beekoniDg me back again, or reproaching me for having
gone away-God bless her 4 Yes, I often, very ot.*4
think of home, 11arry.11
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Harry made no reply. His friend's words had directed
hîs thoughts to a very different and far distant" scene-to,
another Kate, and an6ther father and mother, who lived
in a glen far away over the waters of the broad Atlantic.
He thought of them as they used to, be when he was one
of the number, a unît in the beloved circle, whose absence
would -have caused a 'blank there. He thought of -the

kind voice that used to ' read the'Word of God, and the
tender kiss of bis mother as they parted for the night.
He t1iought of the, dreaxy day when he * left them all
behind, and sailed away, in the midst of strangers, aocross
the wide ocean to a strange land. He thought of them

now-without'him-accustomed to, his absence, and forget-
fui, 'perhaps, at times, that he had once been there. As
he thought of all thisa tear rolled dow'n his cheek, and

when Charley looked up in his face, that teax-drop told
plainly that he too t1iought sometimes of home.

Let us ask Redfeather to, tell us something about the
Indians," he said, at lenggth, rousing himself. I have no

doubt he has 1-lad many adventures in bis ife; shall we,
Charley?

By all means. Ho, Redfeather 1 are you trying to
stop the wind by lookino- it out of countenance ?

The Indian rose and walked towards the spot where
the boys lay.

What was- Redfeather thinking eCt)out," said Charley,
adopting the somewhat po'mpous style of speech occasion-

ally used by Indians. Il Was he thinking of the white
swan and bis little ones in the prairie.- or did lie dream of

ggiving his enemies a good licking the next time lie meets
them

Redfeatlier Eas no enemies,". replied the InIdian.
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ci He wu tbinking of the great Manito,* who made the
wild winds, and the great lakes, and the forest."e

,c.c And, pray, g ôod Redfeather, what did your thoughts
tell you 1

Il They told me that men are very weaký and very
fooliÉh, and wicked; and that Manito is very good and

patient, to let them. live."
Il That is tô say," cried Harry, who was su-rprised and

a little nettled to hear what he called the heads of a ser-
mon from. a reds1cin, Il that you, being a man, are very
weak, and very foolish, and wicked, and that Manito is
very good and patient to let you live

Good,".said the Indian, ceimly;',, cc that is what .1
mean.11)

Come, Redfeather,ý'-said Charky, laying his-hand on
the Indian's arm, Il sit. down 'beside us, and.tell us some
of your adventures. I know that you must have had
plenty, and it's quite clear that we're not to get away

from this -place all day, so you've nothing better to do."
The Indian readily assented, and began his story in

Ený,r1ish»
Redfeather was one of the very few Indians who had

acquired the Tower of speaking the English language.
Having been, while a youth, brought much into contact
with the fur-traders; and, having been induced by them,

to enter theïr service for a time, he had picked up enough
of English to make himself easily understood. - Being

engomged at a- later period of life as guide to one of the
exploring parties sent out «by the British Government to,
discover the famous North-west Passage, he had learned
to read and write, and had become so much accustomed

* God.
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to, the habits and occupations of the Il pale-faces," that he
spent more of his time, in one way or another, with
them than in the society of his tribe, which dwelt in the

thick woods, bordering on one of the great pra=les of the
interior. He was about thirty years of age ; had, a . taIl,

thin, but and powérful frame, and was of a mild,
retîzîne dis sition. Ilis face wore a ha:bituaHy -grave

expression, verging towards mekincholy; induced, pro-
bably, by the vicissitudes of a wild life (in which he had
seen much of the rugged side of nature in men and

things), acting upon a sensitive heart and a nalurally warm
temperament. Redfeather, however, was by no means
morose; and when seated along with his Canadian com-
rades round the camp fire, he listened with evidently
gýnuîne interest to their stories, and entered into. the
spirit of t1leir jests. But he was always an auditor, and
raxely took part in their çonversations. . Re was fre-
quently consulted by the guide mi matters of difficultn
and it was observed that the reds1zin's " opinion always
carried much weight with it3 although it was seldom

gi . ven unless asked for. The men respected him much
because he was a hard worker, obliging, and modest,
three qualitie' that insurè respect, whether found under a
red skin or a white one.

I shall tell you," he began, in a soft musing tone, as if
he were wandering in memories of the-,past I shall tell

you how it wu that I came by the name of Redfeather."
Ah 1 " interrupted Charley, Il I intended -to ask you

about that; you don7t wear one."
Il I dild once. My father was a great warrior in bis

tribe,,"' continued the Indian and I was but a yonth
when I got the name.
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,113fy tribe was at wax at the time with the Chipewyans,
an d one of our scouts having come in with the inteffigenS
that a party of our enemi es was in the neighbourhood,
our warriors armed themselves, to, go in pursuit of them.
I had been put once before with a war-party, 'but had not
been successfül, as the énemys scouts gave notice of Our-
approach in time to enable them to, escape. At the time
the infbrmation was brought to us, the young men of our
village were amusing themselves with athletie games, and
loud challenges were being given and accepted to, wrestle,
or race, or swim in the deep -water- of the river, -hich

flowed calmly past the green bank on which, our wigwams
stood. ' On a bank near to us sat about a dozen of Our

women,--some employedîn. ornamenting moccasins with
coloured porcupine-quills; others making ronm of bark
for maple sugar, or nursing their young infants - while a
few, chiefly the old women, -grouped themselves together

and kept up an incessant chattering, chiefly with refer-
ence to the doings of the young men.

Il Apart £rom these stbod three or four of the principal
men of our tribe, smoking their p*pes, and although.
apparently engrossed in coriversation, stffi evidently inter-
ested in what was going forward on the bank of the river.

Il Among the young men âssembled, tliere was one of
about my own age, who, had taken a violent dislike to,
me, because the most beautiful girl in all the village pre-
ferred me beforelim- ' Ilis name was Misconn'a. ]Ele was
a hot-tempered,!ý cruel youth; and althoug4 I endeavoured
as much as -possible to'-keep out of his way, he sought
every opporftmity of pielcing a- quarrel with me. I had

just been ru a race along witb several other youths,
and, although not the winner, I had kept ahead of
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Misconna all the distance. Ile now stood leaning against
a tree, buriailng with rage and disappointment., I *as sorry
for this, because 1 bore him, no - iE will, and, if it had

occuried to, me at the time, 1 would'have aJIowed him to
pus me, since I was unable to gain the race at any rate.

lIl ]ýog l' he said, at length, stepping forward and con-
fronting me, 1 will .- you wrestle V

Just as he approached, 1 had turned round to, leave
the place. Not wishing to have more to do with I

pretended, not to hear, and macle a step or two, iowards,
the lodges. Dog l' he cried again, while his eyes

,flashed fiercely, and he grasped me by the arm, Cwm

you wrestle, or are you afraidl Has the brave boys
heart changed into that of a girIV

No, Misconna,' said I. You know that 1 am not
afiaid; but I have no desire to quarrel with you.'

You lie l' cried be, -with. a cold sneer; you 'are
afraid-,and see,' he added, pointing towards the women

with a triumphant 'Uffle, 1 the dark-eyed girl sees it and
believes it, too P -

Il I turned to look, and tliere I saw Wabisca gazing on
-me with a look of blank amazement. I could see, also, that
seve7ral of the other women, and some of my companions,

shared in her surpnse.
With a burst of anger I ti * ed round.' 'No, Mis-

conna, said I, II am not afraid, as you shall find ;' and,
springing upon I grasped him. round the 'body. Re
was nearly, if not quite, as strong a youth as myself; but

I was burning with indignation at the insolence of his
conduct before so many of. the women, which gave me
more than usual energy. For several minutes we swayed

to, and fro, each endeavouring in vain to bend the othees
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buck; but we were too well matched for this, and songht
to accomplish our purpose by taking advantage of an
unguarded movement. At last such a movement

occurred. - My adversary -made a sudden and violent
attempt to throw me to the left, hoping that an inequa,

lity in the ground «would favour his effort. But he was
mistaken. I had seen. the. danger, and was prepared for

it. so that the instant he attempted it, I threw forward
my right leg, and thrust him backwards with all my

might. Misconna was quick' in his motions. He saw
my intention,-too late, indeed, to prevent it. altogethei,
but in time to thro* back bis left foot and stiffen his
body till it felt like a block of stone. The effort was
now entirely one of endurance. We stood, each with bis
muscles strain-éd to the utmost- witho-tit the slightest
motion. At lengt'à I felt my ad-versary give way a little.

Slight though,- the motion wasJ , it instantly removed all
doubt as" to who should go down. My heart gave a

bound 'of exultation, and,,with the energy which, such a
feeling always inspires, I put forth aU my strength, threw

him*4eavfly over on bis back, and feH upon him.
A shout of àpplause from ýny comrades greeted me as I

rose and left the ground; but at the same moment the at-
tention of all was taken from myself and the baffied Mis-
conna, by the arrivàl of the scout, bringing us information

that a party of Chipewyans were in the neighbourbood. In
a moment all was bustle and preparation. ' An Indian war-

party is soon got ready. Forty oî our braves threw off the
principal parts of their clothing ; painted their faces with
stripes of vermilion and charcoal; armed themselves with

gum, bows, tomahawks, and scalping-knives, and in a few
minutes- left, the camp in silence and at a quick pace.
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One or two of the youths who had been playing on tbe
rivWs bank were permitted to accompany the pàrty, and

among these were Misconna and myself. As we.passed a
group of women, assembled to'ee us depart, I observed
the girl w. ho liad caused so much jealousy between us.

She cast down her eyes as we came up, and as we
advanced close to the group she dropt a white feather, as
if by accident. Stooping hastily down, .I picked it up in

passing, and stuck it in an ornamented band that bound
my hair. As we hurrîed on, I heard two or three old

hag- s laugh, and say, with a sneer, 1 Ilis hand is as, white
as. the feather : it has never seen blood.' The next
moment we were hid in the forest, and pursued our rapid

-coursç in dead silence.
"The country through which we passed was varied,

extending in broken bits of open prairie, and partly
cover;ed with. thick wood; yet not so thick as to offer any

hindrance to our march. We walked in single fide, each
treading in his comrade's footsteÉs, while the band was
headed by the scout who had brought the information.
The principal chief of our tribe came next, and he was
followed by the braves according to their age or influence.
Misconna and I brougl-t up the rear. The sun was just

sinking as we left the belt of woodland in which our
village stood, crossed over a short plain, descended a dark
hollow, at the bottom of which the river flowed, and,
following its course for a' considerable distance, turned off
to the right and emerged upon a sweep of praîne land-,

Here the scout halted, -and takingr the chief -and two or
three braves aside. entered into earnest consultation with
them.

What they said we could not hàx; but as we stood
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leaning on our guns in the deep shade of the forest, we

could observe *by their d gestures that they dif-
fered in opinion. We saw that the scout pointed

several times to the moon, which was just rkng aboý-e the
tree-tops, and then to, the distaùt horizon, but theýý chief
shook his head, pointed to the woods, and seemecl'to be

much in doubt, while the whole band watched his MO-
tions in deep silence, but evident interest. A-t length
they appeared to acrree. The scout took his place at the
head of the line, and we resumed our march, keeping
close to the margin of the wood. It was perhaps three
hou's after this ere we again halted to hold another con-
sultation. This time their deliberations were shorter.
In a few seconds, pur chief himself took the lead and
turned into the woods, through which, he guided us to a
small fountain, which bubbled uÉ at the root of a birch-

tree, where there was a smooth green spot of level ground.
Ilere we halted, and prepared to rest for an hourý at the

end of which time, the moon, whieh now shone bright and
full in the clear sky, would be nearly down, and we could

resume our march. We now sat down in a «circle, and,
taking a hasty mouthful- of dried meat, stretélied our-
selves on the ground with our arms beside us, while our

chief kept watell, leýning against the birch-tree.
seemed as if I had scarcely been asleep, five minutes
.When I felt a light touch on my shoulder. Springing up,
I found the whole party already astir, and, in a few
minutes more, we were again liurrying onwarck
. " We travelled thus until a faint light in the east told
us that the day was at hand, when the scouts steps
became more cautious, and he paused to, examine the

"ý-ground frequently. At Lut we came to a place where
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the ground saiik slightly, and, at the distance of a » hun-
dred yards, rose again, forming a low ridge which was
crowned -with smaU bushes. Here we came to, a halt,
and* were told that our enemies were on the other side of

that ridge, that they were about twenty ïn. number, all
Chipewyan warriors, with the exception of one pale-face,

-a trapper, and his Indian wife. The scout had

learned, while lying like a suake in the grass around
their camp, that thisý man was merely travelling with

them on hig way to the Rocky Mountains, and that, as

they were a war-party, he intended to leave them soon.

On hearing tliis the warriors gave a grim sinile, aiid our
chief, directing- the scout to fall behind, cautiously led
the way, to, the top of the ridge. On reaching it we saw
a valley of great extent, dotted with trees and shrubs,
and watered by one of the many rivers at flow into the
great Saskatchewan. It was nearly dark, however, and
we could onlv get au indistinct view of the land' * Far

ahead of us, on the right bank of the stream, and close to
its margin, we saw the faint red light of watch-fues,

which caused us some surprise, for watch-fires ere nev er
lighted by a war-party so near to an enemy's country.

So we could only conjecture that they were quite ignor-
ant of our being in that part of the country-which, was,

indeed, not uinlikely, seeing that we had shifted our camp
duxing the surn-rner. 4

Il Our éliief now made arrangements for the attack We
were directed to separate and approacli indi-vidually as

near to the camp as was possible without risk Of dis-
covery, and then, taldng up an advantageous position, to
await our chief's signal-whieh was to be the hooting of
an owL We immediately- separated. My course lay
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along the banks of the stream, and, as I strode 'apidly
along, listening to its low solomn murmur, which sounded

t clear and distinct in the. stillness of a calm summer night,
of I could not help feeling as if it were reproaching me for

the bloody work 'I was hastening to, perform. Then the
e, recollectié n of what the old women'said of me, raised a

desperate spirit in my heart. Remembering the white
d feather in my head, I m,-asped my gun and quickened my

pace. As I neared the camp, I went into the woods and
climbed a low hillock to, look out. 1 found that it still
lay about five làundred yards distant, and that the greater
part of the ground betweeii it ànd the place where I
stood, was quite flat, and witllout cover of any kind. 1

therefore prepared to, creep towards'it, although the
attempt was likely to, be * attended with great danger, for

Clipewyans have quick ears and sharp eyes. Obse *rVM95
however, that the river ran close past the camp, I deter-
mined to follow its course as before. In a, few seconds

more, I came to, a dark narrow gap -wliere the river flowed
between broken rocks, overhung by branches., a-nd from

which I could obtain a clear view of the camp within
fifty yards of me. E ing the p * * of my gun, 1rmung
sat down on a rock to await the chiefs signal.

"It was evident, from the careless manner in whieh the
fires were placed, that no enemy was tupposed to, be neax.
From my concealment I could plainly distinguish ten or
fifteen of the sleeping forms of our enemies, among which
the trapper was conspie-tious, from his superior Éulk, and,
the reckless way in whi-ch his Êýawny arms-were flung on
the turý while bis right hand elutched his rifle. I côuld
not'but smile as I thought of the proud boldness of the
pale-face-lying a1l exposed to view in the gray light ofZ
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dawn, while an Indian's rifle wu so close at hand. One
Indian kept watch, but he seemed more than. asleep.

1 had not sat more than a minute, when my observations
were interrupted, by the cracking of a branch in the
bushes near me. Starting up, I was about to bound into
the underwood, when a figure sprang down the bank and
rapidly approaèhed me. Myfirst impulse was to, throw

forward. my gun, but a glance siifficed to shew me that it
wu a womau.

il, c Wah l' I exclaimed, in surprise, as she hurrièd for-
ward and laid her hand on my shoulder. She was dressed

partly in the costume of the Indians, but wore a
on her shoulders,, and a handkerchief 'on her head: that
shewed she had beau in the settlements; and, from the

lightuýéss of her skin and hairý I judged at once that she
was the trapper's wife of whom I had heard the scout

speak.
cc C Has the light-hair got a medicine bag, or does she

speak with s i its, that she has found me so easily V
The girl looked anxiously up in my face as if to, reaël

my thoughts, and then said, in a low voice-
cc 1 No; I neither can7 the medicine bag nor ho ' ld palaver

with spirits; but I do think the good Manito must have
led me here. I wandered into the woods because I could
not sleep, and I saw you pass. But tell me,' she.added

with still deeper anxiety, 1 does the white feather coma
alone ? Does he approach friends -during the dark ho urs

with a soft step like a fox?.'
el, Feeling the necessity of detaining her until my com-

rades should have time to, surround the camp, I said-
,I The white feather liunts fàr from his land& He seee
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Indians whom he does notknow, and must approuh -with
a light step. Perhaps they are enemies."

Do Knisteneux hunt at night, prowling in the bed
of a stream V said the girl, still regarding me with a keen

glance. Speak truth, stranger e (and she started sud-
denly back) ; 1 in ý a moment I can alarm, the camp with

a cM and if your, tongue is forked !-but I do not wish
to bring enemies upon you, if they are indeed such. ' I

am not one of them. My husband and I travel with
them for a time. We do not idesire te, see blood. ' God

knows,' she added, in French, which seemed her na;tive
tongue, 1 1 have seen enougli of that already.'

cc As her earnest eyes looked into my face, a sudden
thought occurred to me. Gol said 15 hastily3 1 tell

your husband to leave the camp instantly, and, meet me
here; and see that the Chipewyans do not observe your

departure. Quick . Lis life and yours may 'depend on
your speed.'

The girl instantly comprehended Mv meaning. In a
moment she sprang up the bank; but às she did so, the
loud report of a gun was heard, followed by a yell, and
the war-whoop, of the Knisteneux rent the air as they
rushed upon the devoted camp, sending arrows and bullets
before them.

"On the instant, I sprang aîter the girl and grasped hër
'by the arm. 1 Stay, white-cheek, it is too late now.
You cannot save your husband, but I think IleU Save

himself. I sa-w him dive into the buslies like'a carriboo.
Hide yourself here, perhaps you may escapeý'

The làalf-breed girl sank on a fallen tree with a deep
groan, and clasped her hands corèvulsively before làer eyes,
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while 1 bounded over the tree, intendincr to, join my com-

rades in pursuin( g the enemy.
"As I did so a shrill cry arosebehind me, and, looking

back, I beheld the trapper's wife prostrate on the ground,
and M-isconna' standing over her, his spear uplifted, and a

fierce frown on his dark face,
"I Hold,' 1 cried, rushing back and sem**ng his arm.

Misconna did not come to kiH wonten. She îs not our
enemy.'

Does the Young wrestler want anotlier wife l' hý said
with a wild laufgh, at thé same time wrenchino, his arm

from, My gripe, and driving his spear through theý flesby
part of the woman's breast and deep into the ground. A

shriek rent'the air ais he drew it..out again to repeat the

thrust -; but, before he could do so, I struck him with the
butt of m-y gun on the hea(l Staggerinc backwards, he

fell heavily among the bushes. At this -moment a second

whoop rang out, and another of our baud sprang from the
thicket that surrounded us. Seeing no one but myself
and the bleedincr girl, he crave me a short glance of sur-

prise, as if he woudered why I did not finîïsh, the work

whicà he evidently supposed I had becrun.

'Wah!' lie exclaimed; and utterincr anotâc Yeu

Plunged his spear'into the woman's"breast, despite my

efforts to prevent him-this time with more deadly effect,
as the blood spouted from the wound, while she uttered a

piercino, seream, and twined her axms round mylegs as I

stood beside her, as if imploring for mercy. Poor girl! I

saw that slie was past my help. The wound was evidently

mortaL A.1ready the signs of death overspread. her fba-

tureý, and I felt tla t a second blow wouldbe one of mer«Cy;

so that when the Indiau stooped and p-tssed his lon'r; 1-nife
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through her heart, I made but a feeble effort to prevent
it. Just as the man rose, > with the warm blood dripping
from his keen blade, the sharp crack of a rifle was hear-d.
and the Indian fell dead at my feet, ý shot through the

foreUe.ad, while the trapper bounded iào the open space,
hîs massive frame quivering, and his sunburnt fa-ce dis-
torted with rage and horror. From the other side of the

six of our band rushed. forward and levelled their
guns at him. For one moment the trapper paused to
câst a glance at the mangled corpse of his wife, as if t'O
make quite sure that she wu'dead; and then uttering a

ho-wl of despair, he hurled his axe with a «îant's force at
the Knisteneux, and disapp V

ýýared over the precipitous
bank of the stream.

Il So rapid was the action, that the volley which imme-
atély succeeded passed. harmlessly over his head, while
the Indians dashed forward în pursuit. At the same
instant I myself was felled to the earth. The axe -which
the trapper had flung struck a tree in its flight, and, as it

glanced off, the handle gave me a violent blow in passin'9-
I fell stunned. As I did so, my head alighted on the
shoulder of the woman and the last thi-nrr I felt as MY
wanderinc senses forsook me, was her sti*-U warm blood

flowin1cr over m face and neck-
While this scene was goîng on the yells and screams

-of the warriors in the canip became faînter -and fàint.ê"r.as.,,
they pursued and fled through the woods. The w1iple
band of Chipewyans was entirely routed, with the excep-
tion of four who escaped, anà the trapper whose flight I
have described; all the rest -wère slain, and theïr scalps
hung at the belts of the viètorîous Knistene-tix, wa'*ors,
while only one of our Party was killed.,
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,11 Not more than a few minutes after receiving the blow
that stuniréd me, I recovered, and lismg as hastily as my
scattered faculties would permit me, I staggered towards
the camp, where I heard the shouts of our men as they
collected the arms of their enemies. As I rose, the
feather which Wabisca had dropped fell from my brow,
and, as I picked it up to replace it, I perceived that it
was red; bein entirely covered with the blood of the half-

breed girl.
«I The place where Misconna had fallen was vacant as 1

passed, and I found him stýnding among .his comrades
round the camp fires, e g the, gans and other
articles which they had collected. He gave. me a short
glanae of deep hatred asT passed, ahd turned his head

hastily away. A few minutes sufficed to collect the
spoils, and so rapidly had. everytbing been done, that the
light of day was still fàint as we silently returned on our

track. We marched in- the same order as before,
Misconna and I bringing up the rear. As we passed

near the place where the poor woman had been mur-
dered, I felt a strèng desire to return to the spot. I

could not very well understand, the feeling, but it lay so
strong upon mê' that when we reached the ridcre where

we first came in sight of the Chipewyan camp, I fell
behind until my companions clisappearecI in the woods,

and then ran swiftly back Just as I was about to step
beyond the circle of bushes that surrounded the spot, I saw
that some one was there befor'e me. It was a man, and,
as hé' advanced into the open space and the light fell on his
face, I saw that'it -was the trapper. No doubt, heDhad
watched us'--of'tlie ground,'and, then, when all was safê,
returned'to bury his wife. I crouche* to 'watch him.
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Stepping slowly up to the body of bis murdered wife, he
stood beside it with his arms folded On bis breast and

quite motionless. His head hung down, for the heart of
the white man wa-s hea-vy, and I could see, as the light

increased, that his brows were dark as the thunder cloud,
and the corners of his mouth twitched from a feeling that,
the Indian scorns to shew. My heart is full of sorrow
for him now (Redfeatheiýs voice sank,: as he spoke), ce it

-was full of sorrow for him, even then,,,ýýý 1 when I was taught
to think that pity for an enemy was,' unworthy of a brave.
The trapper stood gazing very Io ng. His wife was
younom; he could not leave her yet. At length a

dee-p groan burst from, his heart, as the waters of a great
river, long held down, swell up in spring, and burst the
ice at, last. Groan followed groan as the trapper still.

stoodý and pressed his arms on his broaci breut, as if to
crush', the heart within. At la"st he slowly Imelt beside

her, bending more and more, over the'lifeless form, U-ntil
he lay extended on the ground. beside it, and, t î *

11iý arms round the neck, he dre' the cold cheek close to
his and pressed the blood-covered bosom. tighter and

ti,(Yhter, while his form" quivered with, agony as he gave
her a last, long embrace. OU 1 " continued Redfeather,

wHè his'brow darkened, and his black eye flaslied with
an expression of fierceness that his Young listeners had

never . seen before, Ic may the c'rse 52 (he paused),
God forgoive tliem! how could they know bettêr?
II At length the trapper rose hastily. The expression

of his 'brow was still the same, but his moutà was aJýered.
The lips were pressed, tightlY like those of a brave when
led -to torture, and there was a fiérce activity in his
InOtions as he spiung down the bank and proceeded to,
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dig a hole in the soft earth. For half an hour he
laboured, shovelling away the earth -with a >M fiat

stone, and carrying down the body, he buried it. there),
under the shàdow of a willow. The trapper ihen:

shouldered his rifle and hurried away. On reaching the
turn of the stream which shuts the little hollow'out from

view, Ue halted suddenly, gave one look into the pramie he
was henceforth to tread alone, one short glance bac1c, and

then, raising both arms in the air, looked up into, the s1:yý
while he stretched himself to, his full height. Even ait

that distance, I could sée the wild glare of his eye and
the heaving of his breast. A moment after, and he was
gone."

And did you never see him again 1 Mquired. Rarry.
SomeývMej eagerly.

Il No, I never saw hi m more. Immediately afterwards
I turned ý to, rej oin my compazions, whom I soon over-
took, and entered our village along with them. 1 wu

recraxded as a poor warrior, because I brought home no
scalps, and ever afterwards I went by the name of Red-
fealher in our'tribe."

]But are you still thought a poor warrior asked
Charley, in some concern, as if he were jealous of the
reputation of his new friend.

The Indiau smiled. No," he said; our,,-m,*llage
was twice attack-ed afterwards, and, in defending Red-
feather took many scalps. He was made, a chief
.ce Ali 1 " cried Charley, 1'm glad of that. And
Wabisea, what came of her DidIfisconina get he'

She is my*wife," replied Redfeather.
Your wife 1 "Why, I thougÉt I heaxd the voyageurs -

call your wife the white swan."
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1 Il Wabisca is white in the language of the Knisteneux.
She is, beautiful in form, and'my'comrades caR her the
white swan.e$

Redfeather said ýthîs with au air of gratified pride.
lje did, not, perhaps, love his wife with more fervour
thau he would have done, had he remained with his
tribe- but ]Redfeather had associa;ted à,great deal with
the traders, and lie had. imbibed much of that sPiýit
which prompts Il white men " to treat the*' fem2des with

deference and respect, a feelîng which is very foreign to, -an
Indian's bosom. To do so was, besides,'; more congenial
to, his naturally unselfish and affectionate disposition, so

any flattering allusion to his partner was alw'ays
received by. him. with. immense gratification.

el Fll pay. youa visÎt sème day, Redfeather, if rm sent
to any place'within:âfty miles of your tribe," said Charley,
with the air of one who had fully made ùp-hisýýfiànd.

Il And Misconna ? " asÊed ]Elarr y*.
"Msconna, is with his tribe," replied the Indian, and

a frown overspread his features as he spoke ; Il but Red-
fýather has been following in the track of his white friends

he has not seen his nation for many mooný&"'
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CHA.PTER XIII.

The Canoe. Ascending the Rapids. The Poet,age. Deer Shooting and Lifé,in
the Woods.

WE must now beg the patient reader to take a leap -with
us, not only througli space, but also throuo,h time.. We
must pus over the events of the remainder of the jourùey
along the shore of Lake Winipe& Unwillincr though
we ait to omit anythincg, in thý history of our friends that

would be likely to, prove interesting, we think it wise not
to, run the risk of being tedious, or of dwelling too minutel

on the details of 'Scenes, which recall powerffilly the feelings'
aud memories of bygone days to the writer, but may,

nevertheless; appear somewhat flat to the reader.
We shaU not, thereforeý enlarge at present on the ar-

rival of the boats at Norway House, which lies at the
north end of the lake, nor of what was said and done by
our ffiendsand by several4othèr young comradeswhom

they found there. We shall not Speak of the horror of
Harry Som- erville, and the extreme disappointment, of his

friend Charley Kennedy, wheu the former was told that
instead of hunting grizzly bears up the Saskatchewan, he,
was condeInned to the desk again, at York Fort, the de-

p6t on Hudson's ]Bay, a low swampy place néar the sea-
shore, where the goods for the interior are amnually landed
and the fins shipped for England, where the greater part
of the summer and much of the winter is -occupied by the
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clerks, who may be doomed to vegetate there, in making
up the accounts of what is termed the Northera De-

partment, and where the brigade.,4;' converze from -all the
wide-scattered and far distant outposts, and the ship from
England-that g'reat event of the year-arrives, k£lèplng

the place in a state of constant bustle and effervescence
until autumn, wheu ship and brigades fmally depart,
leaving the residents (about 30 in number) shut up for

eight long, dreary months of *inter-with a tenantless
wilderness around and belidmd them, and the wide, cold,

frozen sea before. This was amon% the first --of -Hàýýs
disappointments. He sufered many afterwards, poor
fellow 1

Neither shall - we accompany- Cliarley up the south
branch of the Saskatchewan, where his utmost expectations
in flie way of hunting were more than reali'ed, and where

he became, so accustomed to shooting ducks and geese, and
bears and bufraloes, that he could not forbear smiling when

he chanced to, meet -with a red-legged gull, and remem-,.
bered how he and his friend Illarry liad comported them-
selves when tbey first met with tliese birds on the shores
of Iâke Winipeg! We sliall pass over all this, and the
summer, autiimn, and winter too, and leap at *once iiÎto
the spring of the foRowing year.

On a very bright, elleer mornin of that spring, a canoe
might have been seen slow1y ascendîng one of the nu-
merous streams which meander through a richly-wooded,
fertile country, and mingle their waters with those of the
Athabasca river, terminating their united career in a
large lake of the same Dame. The canoe was small-one
of the kind used by the natives while engaged 'in' hunting,,
and capable of holding only twé persons conveniently, with
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theirbaggage. To any one unacquainted with the nature
orcapabi-Eties ' of a Northern Indian canoe, thé ýmee,

'bright orange-coloured machine that was battling with
the strong eurrent of a rapid, must indeed have appeared
an unsafe and insignificant craft; but a more careful study
of its performances in the rapid, and of the immense quan-
tity of miscellâneous croods and chattels whieh were, at a

later.period. of the day, disgorged from its interior, would
have côn-vinced the beholder that it -was in truth the most
convenient and serviceable, craft that could be devised for
the exicrencies of such'a country.

True, it could hold only t'WO' men (it miglt have taken
three at a pinch), because men, and women too, axe awk-
ward, unyielding baggage, very difficult to -stow com-

pactly,* but it is otherwise with tractable goods. The
canoe is exceedingly thin, so that no slface is taken-up or
rendered useless by its own structure., and there is no end
to, the amount of blankets, and furs, and coat s, an CI

paddles, and tent-cov'ers, and'dogs,- and babies, that çan
be stomred aw,y in its capacious interior. The canoe of
which we are now writing contained two persons, whose

active figures were thrown alternately into every gracefal
attitude of. manly vigour, as; with poles in hand, they

struggled to, 'force their light craft against the boiling
stream. Une was a man apparently of about forty-five
years of age. He was a square-shouldered, muscular
man, and from, the ruggedness of his general appearancej-
the soiled hunting-shirt, that was strapped round his
waist -with a parti-coloured worsted belt, the leather leg-

gins, a good deal the worse for, wear, together with the
quiet self-possessed glance of his gray eye, the comp'ressed
lip and the sunburnt brow, it was evident that-he wPàs a
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hunter, and one who had seen rough work in bis day.
Tbe expression of bis face was pleasing,- despite a look of

habitual severity which sat upon it, and a deep, scar
which, traversed bis brow fýom. the right temple to the top
of his nose. It was difficult to tell to what country he
belonged. His father was a Canadian, bis môtlier a
Scotchwoman. He was born in Cana4 brought ÙP in
one of the Yankee settlements on the Missouri, and had,
from a mere youth, spent bis Efe ý'1as a Eunter in the wil-
derness. He could speak English, French, or India,

with equal eue and fluency, but it would have been hard
for any one to say which of the three wu his native
tongue. The younger man, who occupied the stern of the «
canoe, acting the part of steersman, was- quite a youth,
apparently about seventeen, but taU and stout beyond bis

years, and deeply sunburnt. làdeed, were it not for this
fact, the unusual quantity of hair that hung in m *ssive,

eurls down bis neck, and the voyageur costume, we silould
have recognised our voung friend Chaxley, ]Kennedy again
more easily. Ilad any doubts remained in our mind, the

shoýit of his mierry voice would have scattered them, at
once.

cc Hold bard, Jacques," he cried, as the.canoe trem.-
bled in the currentj'. Il one moment, till l"get my pole

fixed behind this rock. Now,,then, shove ahead. Ah 1
he exclaimed, withchagrin, as the pole slipt on'the treach-
erous bottom, and ' the canoe whirled. round.

Mind the roC4 "' cried the bowsman, giving an ener-
getic thrust with bis pole, that sent the liglit bark into an
eddy formed by a large rock, whicli rose above the turbu-
lent waters. Here it rested while Jacques and Charley

raised t1lemselves 'on their knees . (travellers -in smail
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canoes always sit in a kneeling position) to, survey the
rapid.

111 its too much for us, I fear, Mr Charles," said
Jacques, shading his brow with his hoi-ny hànd. Il I've
paddled up it many a time alone, but never saw the
water so big as now."

lEfumph 1 we shall have to make a portage, then, 1
presume. Could we not give it one;'trial more? I tlhink

we. maight make, a dash for the tail of that eddy, and then
the stream above seems not quite so stron& Do youi

Ohin-k so, Jacques?"
Jacques was not the man to check a daring, Young

spirit.- His motto through life had ever been Il Never
-ventVe, never. win,"-a sentiment, which his intercourse

among fur-traders had taught him, to embody in the pithy
expression, Il Never say die ;" so that, although ' quite sa,
tisfied that the thing was impossible, he merely replied to
his companions speech by an assenting Il Ho," and pushed
out again into the stream. An energetic effort enabled'
them. to'l gain the tail of the eddy spoken of, when
Charleys ý pole snapt across, and, falling heavily on the'
gunwale, he would have upset the little cra£ý 'had not

Jacques, whose wits were habitually on the qui vive,
thrown his own weight at the same moment on the op-
posite side, and counterbalanced Charleys sliý. The
àetion saved - them a ducking ; but the canoe, be*ng* left
to its own devices for an instant, whirled off înto,
the stream, . and before Charley could seize a . paddle to

prevent it, they were floating in the still water at the'
foot, of the rapids.

.Il No-ý#, isdt thatý a 'bore?" said Charley, with a comical
look of disappointment at his companion.



Jacques laughed.
Il It was well to tri, master. I mind a young- clerk,

wilo came into these parts the same year as I did, and he

seldom tried anything. Ile couldn7t abide canoes. Ile
didn't want for couragre neither; but he had a
dislike to them, I suppose, that he couldnt help, 'sud
never entered one except'when lie was obliged to do so.
Well, one day he wounded a grizzly bear on the banks
0' the Saskatchewan (mind the tail o'- that rapid, Mr
Charles; we'll land 'tother side o' yon rock.) Well., the
bear made after him, and- he eut stick right av-ay for the
river, where, there was a canoe hauled up on the bamk-
He didn7t take time to put his, rifle aboard, but dropt, it
on the gravèl, crammed the canoe into the water and

jumped in, almost driving his, feet through its bottom as
he did so, and then plumped down so suddenly to prevent

its capsm**nar, that he split it riglit acr'oss. Bv this time
the bear was at his heels, and took the water like a duck.
The poor èlerk, in his hurry, swayed from side to side
tl7in7 to prevent the canoë goin' over. But when, he
went to one side, he was so unused tlo it-that.he*went too

far, and Ead to jerk over to the other pretty sliarp.; and
he got worse and wo until he heard the bear give

a great snort beside Min. Then he grabbed the Paddle
in desperation, but at the fint dash he missed bis stroke
and over lie went. The current, - was pretty strong, at the
plue, which was lucky for for it kept him down a
bit, so that the bear didnt observe him for a little ; and
while it was pokin' away at the canoe, he was carried

down stream. like a log and strandedon a shaRow. . Jump-
ing up, he maae tracks for the wood, and the bear (which
had found out its mistake)'afler so he was ébligeçI
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at last to take to a tree, where the beast watched him. for
a day and a nicrht, till his friends, thinkincr that some-
thing must be wronct sent out to look for him. (Steady,
now, Mr Charles. A little more to the ricrht-that's it.)

Now, if ,that you'Dct man had onl venti-rred boldly into
smaU canoes when he got the chance he mirrht have

lauglied at the grimly and kiRed him too."
As Jacques finished, the canoe criided into, a quiet bay

formed by an eddy of the rapid, where the still water was
over.huDcr by dense foliage.

Is the portage a long one?" asked Charley, as he
stepped out on the ' bank, and helped to unload the canoe.

41 About half a mile," replied his comPanion. ce We
rht; make it shorter by Polin up the last iapid ; but

it's stiff work, Mr Charles, and we'll do the thin(y quicker
and easier at one lift."

The' two travellers now, proceeded to make a portage.
They prepared to carry their canoe and baggage overland,
so as to avoid a succession of rapids and waterfalls which
intercepted their further prog-ress.

Now, Jacques, up with it," said Charley, after the
loading had been taken out and placed on the grassy
bank.

The hunter stooped, and, se*m*ng the éanoe by its.
centre bar, lifted it out of the water, placed it on his
slioulders, and walked off -v*th it into the woods,* This

was not accomplislied by the man7s superior strength.
ÉbaxIey could have done it, q uite as well; and, indeed,
the strong hunter could have carrieda canoe of twice the
size -mrith perfect ease. ' Immediately afterwards Charley
follo*ed with as much of the lading as he could carry,

leaving enough on the bank to, form anotlier load.
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The banIm of the river -were steel); W
in some p1àces 80

Inuch ý so that Jac und it- a matter of no smun'dijn«
culty ýto élïmb over t1âe, Iréken rSks with the unwieidy

canoe on his back : the, more so that the branches, inter.
laced overhead so thickly as -to present a stroýg. barrier,',

thiýmgh which -the, canoe had to be forced, at, the risk of
its délicat» bark covering. On rëàchi:pýg.,tiie

comparativély level land above, koyýqýyer, _there lm more
open space, and the hunter'threadeý,ý w'_ay'aýnoýag the

tree, stems more rapidly, mùMng-aýdetour occasionaHy to
avoid a swamp or__eegýe,-Qfbroken-ý.grou-nd---sometimew

deséending. a deep gorge, formedby a snuU tributary of the
Stream théy *were, asSnding, ancl which., to an unpnwtised
,îye, would haveappeared almost impaîssabI,ýý éven -without
the incumbrance of a ca*op. But the said, canoe C>
bore ýýues more gtallantly or &fély over the surges of
Ue'«'or stream than did he bear it'through the intricate,
mazes of the forest w, now divýîng down and dîsappearing

a1together in 'Itlie umbrageous foliage of a ý déà; anon resý-
appeaxing on the other sideand serambling, up the bank
on 0-fours,' he and the canoe together loolcing likeséme.
fnghtfül yellow reptile of antedilu-vian proportions; and
then speeding, rap4Y forward over a level plainuntil.he
reachedasheetof stiUwaterabovethe-rapid&, Rèrehe
deposited his burdeA on t1le grass ; and for a,
few seconds to carry a few drops of the élear water,*to hîs

hps; retraced Ilis steps to bring over the re'nm'nder d the.
bagage. Soon afterwards Charley madie his appearîýnce,_,
on the -spot where the canoë was- lefý and, throwm, doen9

Iàs Ioadý ' seated'- himself -O'n' it and mu-veyed the
,.]Before--him- lay- &-reach. of -th* e -stream,, which àpr?ýd qiît- so.

videly as to resemble a lake., in wb ose clêm, seR
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flected the overhanging foliage of graceful
willows, and here and there thé bright stem Of 2ý silver
birch, whose light green leaves contrasted well -with, scatý-
tered groups and. solitary specimens of the spruce fir.
Reeds and sedges grew in the ýwater along the banks,

rendering the junétion of the land and the stream un-
certain and confused. AU this amA a great deal more
Charley noted at a glance ; for the hundreds-of beautifulI

,.and interesting objects in nature that take. so long to'de-
scribe, even partially, and are feebly set forth after, all,
even-by the most'graphie language, flash upon the eye in

all their force and beauty, and are drunk in at once in a
single ïýaýce.

But Charley nôted several objects floating on the water,
which. we have not yet mentioned. , These were five gray

geese.feeding among the reeds at a considerable dLgtan ce
0, and all unconscious of the presence of a'human fàe in

their remot.e do am The travellers had trusted very
much to thélir gum and nets for food, having only a small

quantity of - pemican in reserve, lest these should, fail-an
event which was not at aU likely, as the coýn t j> through
which, they passed was teeming -with vdddfowl oÈ all 1:inC%

besides deer. These latter, howeyer, were only, shotr
when they'eame inadvértently within rifle range, às our

voyageurs had a definite object in, view, an d coulà not
aBord to devote much of t1ieir time to the chase.

DurIng the day previous -to that on which. we 'have
introduced tliem to our readers, Charley .and his' com-

panion had -been so much occupiçd in n'avigaikg their
frai 1 bark among a sueqess-lon, of rapi4 that they had not
attended -to -the replenishing of theïr - larder, -so .- that the

geese which now s1iewed ihemsel-ires were looked upon by
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Marley -with'a longing eye. -Unfbrft=télýy they. were
fSding on the opposite side'of the nvèr, -and out of shot
But Marley was a hunter now, and Imew how to Ovèr-

come slight; difficultim Re first out down a pretty bxge
and leaýr býanch- of a tree, and placed * it in the bow of
the canoe in such a way as to hang down before it and
form a perfect screen, through the interstices of which he,
could see the geese, while they could only seey what waz

to thein no novelty, the branch of a tree floating down
the à tzeauL Ilaving gently launched the came, Charley

was soon close to the -unsuspecting bIrds, -from -- among
-whieh, he selected -one that---ý-lappeared to be. unuqýiaRy

complacent and self-satisfied, concluding at once, with au
amount. of wisdom that bespoke him a t'r à philosopher,
that such must as a matter of course «be the fattest.

Bang" went the gun, and immediately the sleek
goose tu=ed round upon its back and stretched out its
feet towards the sky, wa-ving them once or twice as if
biddin' adieu to its friends. The others thereupon took

to flight, wîth such a deal of splutter ând'noise as made
it quite apparent that their astouishment was unfeigned.

Bang went the gun again, and down fell a second goom'
]Ela!". exclaimed Jacques, throwing do v*u the re-

mainder of the, cargo as Charley landed -with his bSty,
11-that's weIL . I was just. tbinkiln-cy as, I comed across that
we should ha ve to take to pemican to-night."

CCý, Well, Jacqiýes, and if w e h-ad, 1'm - sure an old h-dnter
like you, -eho have ' roughed it 80 often, need not com-

p1aýn,ý' said Charley, smiling-
--CC ÀS-,'tp that, master," replied Jacques, rve rýoughed

it often enough a hd,;.ýW]ien it cloes come to a clear fix, 1,
can eat my shoes without grumb]iný'às well as-any iman,
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But, you- see, fresh. meat is better than dried meat wheu
it7s''to be had;'ancl so, I'm glad to, see thàt youýve be_ýn
lucky, 3fiý Charles."

To say truth, so im I ; and these fello*s are delight-
fully plump., But you spoke of eating your shoes, Jacqueg;

when were you reduced. to that direful extremity ?
Jacques finished reloading the éanoe whîle they. conver-

sed, -and the two, were seated in theb*lace.% and quiétly but
swiffly ascending the stream againere the huia ter replied.

heerd of Sir John Franklin, 1- Wpose he
inquired, after a- minute's consideration.-

Yes eftë]L"
An! Veaps you've - heerd tell of his first trip of, dis-

coverý_ along the shores of the Polar Sea
Do you refer to, the time when-he wu nearly starved

to, death, and when poor Hood was shot by the Indian 3"
.,Tbê same," said Jacques.
Oh yes--I know all 'about that. Were you with

them 1 inquired Cbarley, in great, surprise.
Why, no_ý-not exactly on the trip; but 1 was sent

in winter with provisions to them,-and much need.
they had of them, poor fellows!' I found them tearing
away at some old parchment àkiÉs that haël lain under.
the snow aU winter, and that , au -Injin!s dog would ha
turne . d up his nose at,-and they dont turn up thQir

s-noCs at many things, I can, tell, ye. «ýVe11" after , we
had left all our provisions -with them, ve étarted for the
fort again, just keepin7 as much as would'drive'off starva-
tion ; for, you see, we thought that surely, we woiâà,git
iomething on the road. But neither hoof nor 1 feather
d i d we see, all the, -way -(I wàs ý traveljin' ýwith -an -Injin),
and our grub was Èoon done, though we s'aved it up, and
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onlv, took a mouthfill or two. the laist., three days'. At
lut ît was done, and we was pretty well used up, and
the fort two days àhéad of U& so says, I to My comrade
-who had been looking at me for some.. time as if he,

thought that. a eut off my shoulder woulan!t- -be, >8 bad

thing---says i. « Nipitabo., rm afeWd the ahm must go

for it now; so with that 1 pulls out a pair e deerskin
moccasins. 1 They1ooks tendere &%i(i J. trying -1boý 'be

cheerful. WaW 8aid the Inj in; and. then I lield them

over the fire till they wasdone black, and Nipitabo ate

one; and I ate theý,toth with a lurap e.enowý-tO-WU]à

it down 1"'
It must have ýeen rather dry eatin& ;ed Lj=ley

làughing.
Ileeher; bat, it'was better than the IniWs leather

breeèU which we- took- -in _ý_band -next* day. " They was

tinconziàmutôi àüd very dirtyi havW been worn about
a year and a hal£ llowdever, th,ýykept us up ; ae..y
as we only ate the legs, he had thé -benefit e t1je stumpý

to arrive withat the fort ilext day.
-Whats yon àhead ? exclaimed Charley, pausing as

he spoke, and shading his eyes «wîth his hand.
It's uncom=on like trees,' ques.

said Jac It's
likely a tree thats been tumbied acr-oss the river;

from its appearance, I think we'll have to eut through itt
wCtut 1 through it exclaimed Charley if my sight

is worth a gumflint, wëlll -have to eut throug], a dozen
trees.5e

Rarley was right, Thé" river ahead of them beSme
rapidly naxrower ; and, eithèr'from thé looseness of the
surrounding mil,"or the passingof à-a whirlwind., dozens of

trees had been upset, and lay right across' the narrow stream-
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in terrible coinfusion. What made the thing worse wa,%
thst the banks on either side, whieh -- were Io-w, 4nd fiat,

were covered with such a dense thicket down t& the
watwes edge, that the idea of makiiig a por4ge- to, over-
come the barrier seemed altogrether hopéless;

--- 1ý-][1eres a pretty business, to be sure 1" cried Charley,
in great disgust.

Never say die, , Mister Charles," *replied. Jacques,
taking up the axe -from'the bottom of the -canoe it's

quite. clear that cuttin7 through the trees is easier than
cuttin' through _the bushes, so, here goes."
For fâlly three hours the travellers werer engaged in-
cutting theïr way up the encumbered stream, duriug

which time they did not advance three miles; an& "it.,-Was
evening ere they broke dow-n the last barrier, aüd paddled
out into a sheet of clear water a ain...

"ThatIl prepare us for the geese, Jacques," saidCharléy,,
-ýas he wiped the perspiration £rom hWbrow there's

warm -work. for whetting the appetite, and

maý:ing one sleep soun y.
That's true," replie'd, the hunter, resu his,

often wonder' how . them white-faced fellôws in the
settlements manage to keep body and kul together-ý

sittine, as they *do, all day in the house, .and W lyW -all
night in a feather bed. For my part, r-ther than livé as
they do, j çýould eut my way up streams like them weve

justpassed every day and all day, and sleep, on top of a flat
rock nights, under the blue'-§ky, all my life thr6ughlý

Wîth this decided expression of his sentiments, ée
stout hunter -steered the canoe up alonorside of a huge flat
rock, as '.if he were beint on. 9 0 a practical illustration
of the latter, part of his ý speech tlien and there.
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Camp nO-wý 3EWéd better citer Chules, tlàeWs atwo mifles here,,siid it'Il take us till,portage a sun-down
to get- the canoe and thýmgs Gverý')

ceBe'-t soj" said Charley, landing; "is there a good
place at the other end to camp on*?

cc First-rate. Its smooth, as a blanket on the turf, and a
clear i gbiibbling at the- root of a wide tree that wouldSprin

keep off the rain if it wu to come down like
'The spoý on which the travellers encamped that evening

over * ookedone of those'scenes in whieh vast extent, a4d
rich, soft variety of natural objects, wère united- with much -
that was grand and savaga It filled the mind with the

calm satisfâction that, is experienced when one gazes on the
wide -lawns, st'dded with- noble trees ; th4me ields
of wa-ving grain that mingle with stream and copse, rock
and dell, vineyard and, garden, of the cultivated lands of

civilised men; while it produced that exulting throb of
§Îedom which, stirs ma'i s heart to its centre, when he casts
a first glance over miles, and miles of broad lands that are
yet unowned, unclaimed; that yet liein.the, UnInutilated

beauty with which- the beneficent Creator origoinally clothed
them-far -away from. the well-known scenes of mâm%
chequered history, ; entirely devoid of those ancient monu-
ments, of rnams Fpwer and',ç;kffl, that 'the- mind back

Ls with- feelings of awe to, bygone ages ; yei stamped with
le evidences of an antiquity more ancient still, in théwild,
kt primeval forests, and. the noble. trees that have sprmted

and spread and towered in Lheir strengt-h for centuries-
ie trees that have fallen at their posts, while others, tSk their

Lt place, and rose and fell as they did, like long-lived sentinels,
whose duty it was .to- keep perpetual guard over the VW't"
solitudes of the, great American Wi1dernessý
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The fire was lighted and the canoe turnçd bottom - up in
front of it, under- the branchè%'', of a spreading tree whieà
stood, on am eminence, whence'ýwas obtained a birds-eye
view of -the noble scene. It was a fiat valley, on, ' either

-side of which rose two ranges of hills, which were -clothed
to the top with trees of . various kinds, the plain of the
valley litself being dotted with clumps of wood, among
which. the fresh green foliagge 'of the plane-tree and the

silver-stemmed birch- were conspieuo'us, giving an airy
4htness to",'the scene and enhancing the picturêsque e&d

of the dark pines.. - A small stream could be traced w'a-
mg out- and in- amo-ng- clumps of willé -iýéfIëctin'- -'th,

.drooping boughs and the more sombre branches of the
sprtice-fir and the straight, larch with. which, in ma'y'pla'es,

its banks were shaded. Herq. and there were stretches of
clearer, ground, where the green herbage of spring gave to

it a lawn-like âppearance, and the whole mag-ificent scene
was 'bounded - by blue hills tliat became fainter as they
repeded from the eye and ed at last with. the horimiL
The sun - had just set, and a rich glow of red bathéd- the
whole scene, which was further ënlivened by flocks o£-wild-
fowls and herds of-reindeer.'

These last soon drew Charley's attention from, the cùn-
templation of the sceneM and, observing a -deei- feeding

in au open spaée, towards which -he could approach with-
out coming betwýéen it and the wind, be ran for hi:s.ýg=
and,ýhurried into the woods, while, Jacques busied himself
'in arranging t1leir-blankets under' the upturned canoe, and

in preparing supper.
Charley discovered, soon after starting, what all - hunters

discover-, sooner or -later- namély, that appearançës are de-
ceitful, for, he no sooner reached the -foot of the'hill thau
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up in he - found, between him and the la-wm-like country, à&4
îrhich almost impenetrable thicket of underwood. Our young

s-eye hero, however, was, of that disposition which-;. sticks at
âther nothing, a-ad instead of taking tune to search for an open-
)thed i ng he took a race and sprang into the middle of îtý in

the hopes of forcing his, way through. His hopes were not
nong disappointed. Ile got through - quite thrbugli _..- and

the alighted up to the armpits in a swamp, to, the infinite con-
airy sternation of--à.>,:flock of teâl-ducks. that w'ere slumbering

peacefiffly there* wit.h thel'Z' Ileads under theïr wings, and
a- had evidently gone to bed for -the night, - Fortunately -he -

held his gun above the water and kept his balance, .so
the that he wasý able to proceed with a dry chargé, thougbý

with an uncommonly wet skin. Hal an- hour brought
Of Charley within range, and, watëhipg patiently untifthe
to animal presented hîs side- towards the place of bis con-

e cealment, he:fired and shot it through the hearL
ey WeR done, Mister Charles," exclaimed, Jacques, aîs,,

IL the form * r sta mt6'camp -with the reindeer on his
the S'houlders,-"-a fat doe too."

Ay," said Charley, Ic but she hast cost me a wet skin
so pray, Jaeees, rouse up the fire, and lets have supper

n- as soon as you caiL
Jacques speedily skinned the deer, eut a couple of

steaks fýom its, and, placiùg them on'wooden. spikes,
stuck them., up to roast, while his, young friend -put on a

dry shirt, and hung Bis coat before tlie 'blaze. The goose
whieh had been shot earlier in the day w ù. also plucked.

,,split open,, impaled in the same Tnamner as the steaks, and
set up to rou t. By thistime the shad6ws of night had

deePened, and ere long -all, was shmuded mi gloom. ný e xe e.pt
the circle of 'ruddy light ýàmund the camp fire, Mi the
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centre of which Jacques and Charley sat, with the can 'oe
at '' their backs, knives in their liands, and the two spits.,
on the top of which smoked their ample supper, planted
in the ground before them.

One by one the stars went out, until none were visible
except the bright, beautiful morning star, as it rose

higher and higher in the eastern ský. One by. one the
owls and the wolves, ill-omened birds and beasts of ight,
retired to rest in the dark recesses of the forest. Little
by little the dawn overspread the sky, and paled the
lustre of the morning star, until it faded away altogether,
and then Jacques awoke with a start, and throwing out
his arm, brought it accideutly into violent contact with
Charley's nose.

This caused Charley to- awake, not. only -with. a start,
but also with a roar-- îwhich brought them both suddenly
into a sitting posture, in which, they continued for some
time in a state between sleeping-and waking, their fam

meanwhile expressive of mingled'imbecility and extreme.
surprise. Bursting into a simultaneou-s--Uü-gh,' w.hieh
degenerated into a loud yawn, they sprang up, launched
and reloaded their c=oe, and res=ed their journey.
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CHAPTM XTV..

The Indian Camp; the new Outpost; Charley sent on a Mission to the
Indiana.

liv the 1 coiineils of the fur-traders, on the spring previous
to that about -whieh we are now writing, it had. been

,de-cided tô . èxtend their operations a little in -the lands
that lie in central America, to- the north of the Sas-

],-atchew'an' river; land, in furtherance of that object, it had
been. intimatëcI to the chief trader in charge' of the dis-
trict, that an expedition shoulcl be set on foot, havinger for
its object the examination of a territory -into which. they
had not yet penetrated, and the establishment of au out-
post therein. It was furthermore ordered that operalbions

should be comm enced, at, once, and t1lat the choice of men
to carry out tlie enâ in ' view was gracious1y left to, the
chief trader's weH-k.ýown sagacity.

receliving this communication, the' chief trader
selected a gentleman, named Mr Wlyte, to leàd the Party;,

gave him -a clerk and five men ; provided him, with a boat
and a large s'upply of goods. necessaxy for trade, imple-

ments requisite -for buildiýg- an establishment, and sent
him off with a hea#y shake of the hand,'and ;ý recomm en-
dation to, go and prosper."

Charles ]Kennedy speùt- part of the pre-vious * year at-
Rocky Mountain -1Iouseýz-wàçre he had shewn soý--much
eiierU in conducting especially m-rhat -, b»
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called the 111 rough and tumble " part of it, that he -,,Was
slected u the clerk to, accompany Mr Whyte to ý mi new

ground- - After pmeeeding up many rivers, whose *aters
had seldom borne the craft of white menI and.'acromginnu-

merable lakes, the party reached a spot that prese 80
inviting. au aspect, that it was resolved to, pitch th tent

there for a time, and, if things in the way of ellind
provision looked *fa-y-ourable,. establish - themsel alto--
gether. The placewas situated on the inargin of 'a large
lake, whose shores'were côvered with the most
verdure, and whose waters teemed-wýth the -fish,
w-hile the air was alive with-- wildfowl, -and t e ' woode

sw xming with game. . Here 3fr Whyte resté awhile;
and, having found everything to his satisfactio, he took
his axe, selected a green lawn that commande, an exten-
sive view- of the lake, and going up to a tall eh, struck
the steel into it, and thus put the fiiit tou to, au estab-
lishment which afterwards went by the n e of Stoney
Creek.

A solitary lndian, whom, they had me With on the
way-to their new ho -me, 'had informed théni that a large
band o£ Knîsteneux had lately migrated to, a niver about
four days7- journey beyond the lake, . at which they halted;
and when the new fort was just beginning to, spring up,-
our friend Charley and the interpreter, Jacques Caradoc,
were ordered by Mr Whyte to make a canoeý and then,
e g in it, to, proceed ýto the Indiam camp, to, inform
the eatives of their rare good luck k having a band of
white m en come to settle near their lands to trade.

with them. The interpreter and Charley' won fOuna'ý,-
bireli bajk, pine roots for sewing it, and gum. for'plaster-___

ing 'the seams, wherewith"- they constructèd the lýe
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mwhine whose progress we have partly traced in the lut
chapter, and which, on the following day at sammt,

canied them to their joumeys end. le,
From. some remarks made by- the Indian who gare

them information of the'camp, Charley gathered that it wu
the tribe to which Redfeather belonged, and furthermorey
that bedfeatherhim el was there at that time; - tàat
it was with feelings of. no little interest that he Saw the
tops of the yellowtents embedded among the -green treeiý4
and soon afterwards beheld them' and t]ýeî'r picturesque
owners reflected in the clear river, on whose Ibanks the'
natives crowded-to.,witness the- arrival ofthé whïte*m---e--.

-UPOIL the green sward, and under the umbrage -
shade of the , forest trees, the tenta were jii*tched to, the
number of - perhaps eigliteen'or twenty, and the wholé
population., of whom very few were absent- on, the present
ocSsion, might number a hundred-men,, women, and

cUdren- They were dressed -in hâbiliments formed
chiefly of materials procured by themselves in, the chase,
but ornamented with cloth, beads, and silk threa4'whiçh

shewed that they bad had intercourse wîth the fur-
traders before now. The men wore leggins of deer-

ski]4 whieh reached more than lhaj way up the thigh,
and were fastened to a leathern girdle, strapped round
the waist A loose tünic or hunting-shirt, of the
materia4 covered the, figure fi-om, the ahoulders almost to

the knees, and was confined round the middle by.a beltý--'
in- some Sses of worsted, jn others, of leather gagy orna-
mented with quilà. Caps of various indescribable ahapeEý
and made chieffy of skin, with the animal a tail -left on by
way of orna±aent, covýý4 t4eir. Iwaéhand. inoccasinsfôr
the feet completed theïr costume. These lààtmay be
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simply described as leather mîttene for the feet withbut
£RPý%e or rather toes. They -were gaudÜy ornamented,
as was almost , every portion .-of costume, with poreu-
pined quills dyed with, brilliant colours, ând worked
into . hncîful.- and in many, cases, extremély elegant figm"
and designs for North' American Indians oftentimes
display an amount of taste in the harmon'ou' arra'ngement
of colour, that -would astonish those who, fancy that educa-
tion is abséIýteIy nec , e&ury to the just appreciation of the
beautifal.

The women attired. themselves in leggins, "and coats
differing little from those of: the -men, except t-hat'--- -the
latter were longer, the sleeves . detached from the. bodyý
and fastened on separately', while on their they
wore caps, whieh hung down -and covered their baclS

to the These caps were'of the simplest constrac,
tion, being pieces of éloth eut into auoblong shape,, and
sewed together ât one enI They were, however, richly
ornamented with sîlk-work and beads.

Ôn landing, Charley and, Jacques walked up to, a taR
good-100 Indîan, whom they judged from his demean-
ourand thesomewhat deferential ýepxd p*aïd to, himby
the others, to be one of the chief men, of the little com-
munity.

Ho 1 what cheer said Jacques, taking Ihim, by thé
hand after the manner of Europeansi, and accosting him
-with the phrase used by the fur-traders to the- natives.
The Indian returned the compliment in ý kind, and led

th6 visitors to, bis tent, where he Éprend a bufW0, rob e for
them on the ground, and beaged theïm to be seated. A

repast . of dried meat and reindeer-tongues wu then.
served, to, which our fiiends did'aiàýle.jýstlcè;'- while the
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«women and children satisfied their curiosity by peoring at
them'through chinks and -héles in the tent. When they

had-finishedj several ýf the principal men aswmbled., and
the chid who had entertained them made a speech, to, the

e-ffect, that he was much gratiflect by the honour done to
bis Pfflpie by the visit of his white brothers ; that he
hoped- they would continue long- at the, cakp té enjoy

their hospitality; and that lie would , be glad to know
what had brought them so .fàx into, the country of -the

red men.
During the course of this speech, the chief made

eloquent allusion-to all-the good-qualities.supposed tobélong
to white men in generýJ, and (he had no doubt) to the two
white men before him in paxticular.' Ile *u1so boasted

considerabl'y of the prowess, and bravery of hirnself and
bis tribe; laiinebecl a ew sarcastie hits 'at his enenues,
and wound up with a poetical ho' that his guestÈ

live -for ever in thesébeantiffil plains of 'bliss, wliere the
sun never sets, and nothing goes wrong anywhere, and
everytbing goes right at all, times, and where, especially,
the deer are outrageou.4y fat, and always - come out- - on
purpose tobe shot 1 During the course of these rem -«--
bis comrades signified their bearty . concurrence in - his

sentiments,'by i i vent to sundry, low-toned I 'huma 1
aiid bas and Il wahs 1 "', and Il hôs âccording t6 cir-

cumstances. After it was over, Jacquffl rose, andý
.addressing them in their own language, saïd-

Il My Indian brethren are great. They *are brave, and
their fame has, travelled, far. Their deeds are known even

so far as whére tlieGreat Salt Lake beats on the shore
,çýhere the- sun rises. T1ýýy.are.. not women, and. when
their enen-âes hear'the sound,.oftheirýnaaneetheygrow
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Pale their heaxts become like those of the reindeer.
My, brethren are famous, too, in the use of the snoýw-eoe,the snare, and the gum. The fur-traders know that they
must build large storeé when they come into their lands.
They bring up much goods, because the Young men are
active, and require much. The silver fox and themarten
are no Ionger safe when their traps and snares are ý set.

«Yes, they are good hunters, and we havé now -co'ine to.li've among you (Jacques changed his style as he -aMe
nearer to, the point), to trade with YOU, and to save you
the trouble of maldng long journeys -with your sldna
few days' distance from Your wia-wams we. have-- pitéhed

our tents. Our Young men are even now feRing the trees
to, build, a house. Our nets are set, our hunters -are

prowling in, the woods, -,our goods are ready, and my
Young master and I' ' hav e , come to smoke the pipe of

friendship with you, and to in-vite you to come to trade
-with us."

Raving delivered this oration, Jacques sat dDWII -aMid
àeep silence. Other speeclies, of a highly sat*isfactory

character,- were then -made., after w1lich, «ethe house
adjourned," and the visitors, opening one. of their pack-
ages, distributed a variety' of presents to the. delighted
natives.

.Several times during -,the course of these' proceedings,
Çlmxlefs eyes wandered am'ong the ýfaces of lis enter.

tainers, in the hope of seeing Redfeather am'ong theýn,
but^ without sucéess ; and he began to, fear that his friend
was not with the tribe.

I say, Jacques,"' .he said, as they left the tent, ccask
-whether a chief called -Redfeather is here. 1 knew him
of old, and haIfýexpected -to, find hirn -at this place."

__j
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The Indiau to whom Jacques put the, qu ý-tion, irephed
that Redfegther was with them, but that e had gone
out on a hunting expedition, that morning, and might be
absent a day or two.

Ah 1 " exclainied, Charley, "'I'm glad hés here. Come,
now, letus take..,a walk in the woôd; these good people
stare at us as if,,ýwe were ghosta" taidng jàCqued

armhe led him beyond the circuit of the camp, ý turned
into, -a path, which, wiiading among the thick underwood,

speedily screened them -from view, and led them into a
sequestered g1oýde, through which, a rivulet t4èkled along,
its course, almost hid &om -view by the -de - nsé foliàÉe - and
long grasses that overhung it.

,ý'/What a delightful place to live in - 1 said Chmley.
"'Do you ever-think of '41lding a hut in such a spot as

this, Jacques, and settlîà down altogether?"'
Charlefs thoughtsi everted to his sister Kate when he

said tliis.
Why, no," replied Jacques, me a pensive tone, as if

the question had. aroused some sorrowful recollections';
Il I cault say that Id like to settle here now. There was
a time when 1 thought nothin7 could be Utter- than to,
squat in the woods with one . or , two jolly comrades,

'and. (Jracquu sighed); but times is changed now, master,
and so is my mind. My chums are most of them deaël
or gone, one way or other. No 1 shouldn% care to
squat alone."

Charley thought of the hut wit7zou't Kate; and it seemed
so ilesolate and dreary a awelling, notwithstmding, its
be-autiful situation, that he agreed. with, his com'pamon
that to "squat" alone would néver , do at-all.

man was not made to live àlone," continued



Jacques, purm=g the subj ect even the rni ins dra-w. together. I neF,ýer Ireew but one as didn7t -like his fellowsy
and hés gone now, Poor fellow. Re eut hisfoot with, an
axe one day, while feUin7 a tree. It was a hd 'eut ; and

hwýW nobody to look after him, he half-bled and half-,
starved todeàth."-

By the way, Jacques," &ai& Charley, stepping over
the cle2d brook, and ---following the track which led
-UP the opposite bank, 11what did you say to-these red-

akin 1 You màde,'thema, most eloqüent speech appa-
rently."

ic Whyi as to that, 1 can't bout much of its eloquence,
but -I think it was clear enough. I told them that they
were a ý great nation; for, you -see, Mr Charle s*, the

red, men are just like the white in their fondness for
'butter; so I gave them some. to begin with, thouge gh, for
the matter o' tÉat, I'm not, overly fond e givin' butter to,
any man, red or white. But I holà that ît's as well

always to fall In, with the ways and èustoms- Ô t1ié' "' ple'Peo - --
a man - happens to be among,'so, long as them ways and
customs Wn% contrary to what's right. It makes thèm
feel more Idndly to you, an7 don7t raise any ý onnecessary
ill-will. However, the Knisteneux are a brave'race;

and, when I told them that the hearts of their en*eùu*es
,trembled when they,.,,,heard of them, I told notbing'but
the truth, for the Chipewyans are a M* 1 erable set and not
much. given to fighting."

Your principles on that point won7t stand much
siÈting, I fear,"' replied Charley ; Il according to your. own
shewing you would fall into the Chipewyanýs'way of glo-
rifying themselves on account of their- bravery, if you
chanced to be dwelling among them,--and yet you say they
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am not brave. That would nôt be sticking to- truth,
jacquesx would it 1

il Wel4" replied * Jacquesý with a smil£,ý perhaps not
exactly, but rm sure there could be smi-ill haîin %in help-
ing the miserable objects te boast sometimes, for thefve
little else than boasting to comfbrt them.'11

And yet, Jacques, I cannot help feeling that truth is
a gmnd, a glorious thing, that should not be triffej with
even in small mattem

Jacques opened. his eyes a little, ci Then do you thinkj,
master, that la man should never tell a lie, no matter what

.-fix he. may be --in
I thinkhot, Jacques."

The hunter Paxised a few minutes, and, looked as if an
unusual trdîn of ideas had been raised in his'maind by
the'turn their conversation had taken. Jacques -wu a
man of no religion, andlittle morality, beyond wbat:gowed
from a naturàRy liýmd,,. candid disposition, and entertained
the, belief that the' e'-'d, if a good one, always justi:âes the

means,-a ' doctrine which, had it been clearly expSed to.
hùil in &U its bearings and re;sujtsý would have Seen

sp-tu-npd lJy'his--straig4tforwaird nature with -the indignant
contempt that it Merits.

MrCliarles,,"he Said: at length, "I once 'travelled
across the plains to the head waters of the Missouri -with

a Party of six trappers. One night we came to, a part of
the' plains which.- was very much broke' ùp vith wood,
here and there, and bein', a, good place far -»wat'er we

camped. While the. other lads were. gettijiý rea4y the sup-
Pèr. I started off to, look. for a> deer, a8 we had been un

lucky' that« day-we had shot notý ,, about three-
miles froin the- caàxfpý 1 camé ùPon a band ô' some-whére
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about thirty Sieux (ill-looking, sneaking dogs they an,
tcý6"!) and before I could -whistle,, they îUshed ùPon rnç,,

took away my rifle and hunting knife, and were dancing
round me like so, many devils. At last, a big black.

looltin'thief stepped. forward, and said in the'Cree lan-
guage--« White men seldom travel -through this country

alone ; where are your comrades V Now, th êUght 1,
here's a niée fix 1 If I pretend not to understand, theyli

send out parties in all directions, and as -sure as fate
theyll find my companions- in half au hour, and butcher>

them in cold blood ; for, you see, we did not expee to find
$ieu:xý, "or, indeed, any Injins in -them parts so .--I made,.--

believe to be very narvous, and tried to. tremble all'over
and lýok pale. Did you-éver -try to look pale and fright.

--- ened.- Mr- Charles?"
Cc I 'can7t, say that I ever did said Charley,

"Kou cant tbink liow troublesome it is> continued
Jacques, with a look of eamest simplicity; Il I shook and
trembled pretty well, but the more I tried to grow pale,

the more I grew red in the face,'and when I thought of
the six broad-shouldered, raw-boned lads in the camp, and

how easy they would'have made -these jumping villains
fly like chaff, if they only knew the fix I was in, I gave
a frown that had well-nigh shewed - 1 wu shammm'g.','
11oes7ever, what with shaldn7 a little more, and givW one
or two most awful groans, 1 managed to deceive ýhem.
Then I said I was hunter -to a party of white men that
were' travelliný from Red 'River to, St Louis, -with * âH
their goo4 and wive' and children, and that they
away in the plains about a league ofi:

The. big chap looked very hard into my façe -when 1
said thii, te see if I was telling the truth-; and -I trieto:
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niake my teeth chmter -but itWoÎildùt took to

groanin' very bad instea& But then sieux are such,awful liars nat ralIyý tlat theY -cOuldn9t understand thesigns of ' truth, even îf tàey saw . them. Whitefaced
coward,' s"'_ he to me, tell ine in what directi

people' are? At this I on your
believe not to understand;but the big chap :flourighed his knife 'betoÉe my faS,called me, a do& and -toi" me. tO POiut out - the:'direction.1 lookedas simple as I Suld, and said I-would rathel.

,not * At this they laughed 10-udjy, and then gave a yell,and sud if 1 didn't shew than the direction they -wouldro&st me, alive, -So I Pointed towarde a part -of the plai"pretty * «wide O'the SPOt -Where our camp wa& c Xwlead us to, them,' said the big chap.
-with the butt of his gun >6 givIM9 me a shove

aji' if you -have told -lieslie gave the handle of bis swlPin' knile a slap, as Muelh
as to say he'd tickle up ]ny-

'we went M' silence, ine »liver with it. wei4 away
thinkin) all the time how lwa.,ï

to get out o' the scrape. 1 led t1lem pretty close ycamp, hopine that the lads would heariu& abt Our
1 didn't dare

tO Yell. Out, as that -would, hae sbewed them there wassomebody -within heariný, and they would -have made short
work of me. Just as we came, near the place where myCoMpanions lay, a prane'wolf sPrallg Out :frOm'u-de, abush where it had been sleepinI 80 1 gave a loud hurta4

and shied my cap at it Giving a loud growl, the bigInjin hit me over the hea. d ità hà ft; and t-Id me tokeep silence. In a -few minutes 1 -1 héard. the low distant
howl of a wol£ 1reSgnised the voice Of One of iny'coln_rades, and knew tlàat they' had Seen UJS4 aB4 would, bè'OnOur tîack soon, WatchW Iny I)PPI)rtxýty., and walkin-for a gSd as if 1 was awfül tired---4W 'but done uP_
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to tÊrow them - of-their guard, I suddenly tripped up the

big chap aSýhe was steppîng over a small brook, ad dived
in among the bushes. In a, moment a dozen bullets tore

up the bark on tlie treê' about -me., and an arrow passed

fflirough my -haïr. ý The elump of Wood into whicli I had

dived was about half a mile long; and as -1 could run

well. (Ive found in my experience that'white men , ue

more than a match for redskins at their own work), I

was almost out of range by the ýtime I was forced to, quit

the cover and take to, the plain. When the blackguaxds

got out of the cover, too, and saw me cuttiný ahead like
a de ér, the'y gave a--yell of disappointment, and sent an-
other shower of arrows and bullets-aàer me, Some Of
which -came nearer than was pleasant. 1 then headed

for our camp with the whole pack screechin' at my héels.
«Yell away, you stupid sinnérs,' thourrht I some of

you shall pay for your music! -At that-- moment au
arrow giwed my shoulder; and, looking over it, I saw

that the black fellow I' had pitchà intô the water was
far ahead ofýthe rest, strainin' after me like mad, and

every now and then stopping to try an arrow on me; so

I kept a look out, and when I saw him stop to draw, 1
stopped toô, and dodged, so the arrows, passed meý

and then we took to our heels again. In this way I ran
for dear life,. till - I came up to, the cover. As I came
close - up I saw our, six fellows crouchin7 in the bushes,

and P ne o' them takin7 aim almost straicrhý for my
C'Yýour day'ý come at last,' thought 1, looking ove.r my

shoulder at the bîg Injin, who was dra;wing bis bow
again., Just then there was a sharp crack heard-a.

bullet whistled past my-ear, and the big fellow fell like
a stone, while my comrade stood coo4y ýp - to- reload hà
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le rifla The Injins, on puUed
red . Se'eln up in a inoment-*-.--

and our lads st'ePPing fOrwardp delivered a volley j -)re that

wd made three more o' them bite the dust. There woùld
have been six in that fix, but, somehow'o'r otherM of us pitched upon the same man $

un , who was afterwarà
found with a bullet in each

heart. They didnIt wait fo . r -- eye and one througià, hà

ol more., 'but turned about. and

àt bolted Ue the wind. Now, Mr Charles, if., had tôld
the truth that time,, we

--dS would have beên all IdRed; andif I had simply said nothin' to-their questiow, they wouldke have sent out to sSur the countrya- 5 and have found-aut
the caMP- for sartin, so, that the -oui - 1 -toOf Y. -way ijýape,

by tellin' them a heap oe downuËîght lies.ed 21 Charley- looked verY MuCh perplexed at

Of You have indeed placed nie in a difficlùty. I know
not what I would have doue. I don% know even what 1
ought to do under th' ciese ]Lrcurnstance& Difficulties MayPerplex me, and the force of circumstances Might t-Mptas

id in7e.to do what I believed. to be -wrong. ara. à sinner,Jacques, like'otlier mortajsý, I know; but one thin I ara
quite sure of, namely, that,> ý,when,-zaen ag

qxý84 it Shouldalwayà be iruth and never £aLc-ýehoocL"
Jacques looked perple:ked too. ne was Stronglyn pressed with the necessitjy of

ýe teUing falsehood in the cir-cum-stances in which he had bee-n placed, as just related,'wll:le at the sarne tùre Il' It dee . fe eply the grandeur and
the power of Charleyls last remark

should have beela under the SOd now,>" said lie., ce if
1 had not told a lie then. Is it better to die than tospeak fàlsehood,?>$

Some men have thought BO." replied Cliarle, te
ackUO-wledge the difficulty-ofyour cas è, - and of ail àniflu
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caS& I ' don% know what should be don'e; -but'I have

read. of a minister of the gospel whose people were very

wicked and would not attend to his instructions, - althougli

they could not but respect himself, he was ' so consistent

and Christianlike in his conduct. Persecution àxose in

the country where he lived, ?.nd men and women were

cruelly murdered'because of their rel* îous , belie£ For

a long time he was left unmolested;, but one day a band

of soldiers -came to his house, and asked him. whether he

was a Papist, ý' or a Protestant- (Papist, being a

man who has sold his, liberty in.religions matters to the

Pope, and a Protestant bâng one who p- rotests. agaiwst,

such au inâFably silly and unmanly itate of slavery.) WeU,
his -eople urged the good old man to say he was a Papist,
ýel1ing him that hé would then be spared to live amon,(y

them, -ýnd preach the true faith for many years perhap&

1ýow, if there was- one thing that this old man-would have

toiled for and died for, it wasY t1iat his people should be.

come true Christians,-and he told them, so, 1 but,' he added,
1 will no,ý tell à -lie to accomplish that end, my éhildnn

no' not eveù to save my'lifie." - So he told the soldiers

that he was a Protes'tant, and immediatély they carried

him a-way, and he was soon afterwards burned to death."

Well," said Jacques, Il he didn7t gain m;èh, by stick.
ing to the truth, 1 think"

1m, not so, sure of that. The story goes on to say,
that he rejoiced that he haël done so, and wouldn7t draw

back even when he was in the flames. But the point lies

here, Jacques: so deep an impression did the -old mans

conduct make on his - peoplej * that frm' that day forward
they were noted. for their- Christian âfe and . conduct

Theybrought up theïr children vith a deeper rev
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for t1je truth than they would otherw-àe have done, always
bearing in affktionate remembrance, and holding up to
them as an example, the unffinching truthfulneu of the

good old.nian who was burned in the year of the terxible-
persecùtions,; and at last their influence and example had

,sucli an effedt that the, Protestant religion spread like wild-
fire, far and wide around them, so that the very thing

was aceoDýpliýhed for which the old pastor said he would
have died :ý'_ -accomplished, - toq, very much in consequence
of bis death, and in a way, and to an extent that very
hkely would not have been the case, had he liv4d and

Ueached among them: for a- hundred -yeam"
I don't understand it, nohow," said Jacques, it seeru .

to ;ne right both ways and wrong both ways, and all up-
side down everyhow."

Charleysmiled. 'I'Your Îeràark W-aýut as clear as ray
head on the subiect, Jacques, «ýut I still remain convinced1 w - . 1 1

that truth is right and that âlsehood is -wyong,, and -that
we should stick to tlýe fnt through thick and thin."

I s'pose," remarked the hunter, who had walked along
in deep 'coÈtation fôt the last five minutes, and had ajý-
arently come to, some concluàon of profound depth aud

sagacity, Il I s'posethat it's -all human. natuiý ; that somie
men takes to preachihý as Injins take ýto huntin7,.aii(l that
to understand sich thine requires them to begm -youhg,
and risk their lives in it, as l would in" followin7 -up a
grizzly she-bear with cubs."

is -an illustration of onë'part of your remark.
T]àey begin young'enough.anyhow," sàd Charley, I)ointlng,-
as he spoke to --an' op'ening the bushes, where a pair-

ticulaiýlysmall Indiam boy stood in the act of 9
an. arrow.
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The two men halted. to watch his mov-ements. Accord.
ing to a common custom. among juvenile Indians du-ring
the warm months of the y-ear,, he was dressed, in nothinq
save a mere rag tied round his waist. Eàs body was
very brown, extremely round, fatj. and wonde'rfii4'ý
diminutive,' while his litile legs »and arms were dis-
proportionately smaIL He vas so young as to be barely
able to walk, ýanc1 yet thère he stood, his black eyes glit,
tering with excitement, his tiny bow bent to, its utmost,

---and a blunt-headed arrow about to be discharged, at a
squirrel, whose flight -had been suddenly arrested by ýýh&
unexpected appalition of Charley and Jac he
stoocl.there- for a single instant, perfectly motionless, be
might have ýeen mistaken for--..a grotesque statue of an
Inclian cupid. Taking advantage of the squ-*,rrel"s pause.,

the child let fly the arrow, hit it exactly on the -point of
the nose, and turned it o-eer, dead,-a consummation

which he greeted with a rapid, succession of frightful
yells.

Cleverly -4one, juy lad; youere a- chip of the -'old
see," said Jacques, 'atting the child7s hi ad as h

g e e passed,
and retraced his steps, with'Charley, to the Indian'camp.
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CITAPTEIR X«V.

The Feast; Charley makes his first speech in publie; meets with an old friend;

an evening in the grau.

S,&v.&GEs, not less than civilised 1 men, are fond of a gdod

dinner. In sayi-D this, we do not expect our reader to

be overwhelmed - with astbnishment. He might have

-Pessed as much; but wheu we state that savages, upori
particular occasions, eat six àinners in one, and make it,
a point of honour to do se, wé appreliend that we have,
thrown a sliglitly. new light on an old subj ect. Doubt-

less, there are men in civilised society whý would doý like.
wise if they could but they cannot, fort-tinately, as

great crastronon« c powers -are dependent on severe, health.
ful, and prolongred physical exèrtion. Therefore it
that in Engtland we fuàcl men capable only of > eating

,.about two dinners at once and siifferingm a good deal foi
it afte.-rwards, while in the backwoods we see men cou-

Su'me a weeks dinners in one, without any evil conse-
quences followm*ct the act,

The feast which, was given by the Knisteneux in
honour of the visit of our two friends was provided on a
more moderate scale than usual, in order to accommodate
the capacities of the Il white men three dayà' allowance
being cooked for each man. ' (Women are never admitted'
to the publie feasts.) On- the day preceding the ceremony,
Charley and Jacques had. reéeîved cards of in-vit'tion
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from, the principal chief, 'in lhe shape of two. quillis
imiflar in-vites being issued at the same time to" all the

braves. Jacques, being accustomed to the doings of
Indians, and aware of the fact, , that whatever was pro-
vided for each man, must be eaten before he quitted the
scene of operations, advised'Charley'to eat no breakfast,
and to take a good walk as a preparative. Charley had
strong faith, however, ïn his digestive powers, and fèlt

much. inclined, when morning came, to satisfy the
cravings of his appetite as usual ; but Jacques drew such
a graphie picture -of the work that lay before him, that he
forbore io urgé the' matter, and went off to - walk with a
light step, and an uncomfortable feelinor of vacuity about.
the reglon of the stomach.

About noon, the chiefs and braves assembled -in an
open enclosure situated in an exposed place on the banks
of the river, where, the proceedingrswere, watched by the

women, children, and dogs. The oldest chief sat himself
down on the turf at one end of the enclosure, with

Jacques Caxadoc on his right hand, and next to him
Charley Ken-nedy, who had ornamented hims-elf with a
bl« le stripe painted down * the---middle'of bb nose, and a
red bar' across his -chin. Charley's propensity - for fuý

had led ý him. thus to decorate his -face, in spite of his
companiôn!s remonstrauces, urging, by way of excuse,

that worthy's former argument, 111 ýh-at it was well to fall
in with the ways 0' the people a man happened to be
among, so long as these ways and customs were not con-

trary to what was right." Now, Charley was sure thqûà,ai

was nothing wrong in bis. painting his nose skyblue, if he
thouglit a

Jacques thought it was- absurd, and entertained the
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opinion that it -would be m'ore dignified, to leave his face
cc its Èatgral colour."' -

chariey dian7t agme with him, . at' aL , He thought it,
wculd'be-paying the Indians a high compliment to. fallow
their customs as far as possible, and said, that, after a%
his blue, nose would - not be - véry conspicuous, as he
(Jacques). had told him that he would Il look blue " at any
rate, -when he saw the quantity of deees meat he should
have to devoUr.

Jacques .1aughed at this, but suggested that the bar
'Icross hiý chin was red. Whereupon Charley said. thaï
he - could easily neutralise that by putting a green star,

under each eye. And then uttered a Èerven>t wish that his
friend Harry SomerviUe could only see him in that guise.
Finding him incorrigible, ýacques, who, notwitheanding

his remonstrances,-, was more than half-imbiied, -with
Charley's spirit, gave in, and accompanied him. to, the

feast, himself décorated with the additional ornament of a
red, nîght-cap, to whose crown wu - attached a tuft of
white featliers.

A &e burned in the centre of the enclosure, round
which the Indîans seated themselves according to* Sem-

ority, and with deep solemnity; for it is, a trait inthe
Indian% character that all his ceremonies are performed'

*th extreme -gravity. Each man brought a dish or
platter, and a* wooden spoon.

The old chief, whose hair was very gray, and his face
covered with old wounds, and scars, received. either in war

or in hunting, having seated mselý allowed* a few
u s to, elapse in silence, duxing which the company
sat motionless; gazing ait their plates as if tàey lhal

expected thein -to -become converted into, beefsteak&
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While they were seated thus, -another, paxty of Indians,
who had been absent on la hunting expedition, àtrode

rapidly but, noiselessly int6 the enclosure, and seated
themselves in the circle. One of these passed close to

Charley, and in doinor so stooped, took hisiand, and
pressed it. Charley looked up..ln surprise, and beheld

the face of 'his old fiiend Reclfeýýther, gazing at huî*
with an expression in which, was min,ý,rled affection,

surprise; and amusement at the peculiar alteration in his
visage.

Redfeather 1 " exclaimed Charley, in, delight- half
risinor; but the Indian pressed him down.

-You must not rise," he whispered, and, g*,«vinor hisý,
'hand another squeeze, passed round the circle, and took
his place directly oppositè.

Havincr continued motionless for five minutes with
becoming gravity,,othe company began operations by pro-
ceeding to smoke out of the sacred stem, a cere][nony which
precedes all occasions of importance; and is conducted. as

follows':-The sacred stem is placed ôn two forked sticks
to prevent its touching the. ground, as that would be con-
sidered a great eviL A stone pipe ý is then fdled with

tobacco' by an% attendant ap ointeýd specially t' that office,
and afâxed to the stem, whicli is presented to the prin-
cipal chie£- That individualwith a gravity and hauteur

that -is unsurpassed in the annals of pomposity. rEylves
the pipe *in both. hands, blo*s a puH to the east (ýr6&a«b1y
in consequence of its being the. quarter whence the sun

rises) and thereafter pays a similar mark of attention to
the other three points. 'Ile . then raises -the pipe above
his liead, points and balances it in various directions (for
what reason and with what end in'view is best - known -to

ý 1ý 194
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himself), aà replaces it aggain on the forks.. The' com-
pany mean-while observe his proceedings with sedate
interest, evidently imbued with the idea that they are

derivîng £rom the ceremony a vast amount of edification;
an idea whicà is helped ý6u4 doubtless, by, the appearance
of the women and children, who surround the enclosure,

,and gaze at the proceedings, with looks -of awe-struck
seriousness that is quite sole 9 to behold.

The chief then makes a speech Yelative to the CILreum-
stance which has called them together; and which ià
always more or less int-erlarded -mrith boastful, reference to
bis own. deeds, past, present, and - prospective, eulogîstic
remarks on those of -his forefathers, and a general con-
demnation of all other Indian trïbes These
speeches are usually delivered with great animation, and

contam' much, poetiq'allusion to the objects of nature that
surround the home s of 'the savage. The speech being
finishel, the chief sits dowin amid. a unîýversa1 Il ]Elo! " ut'-
tered by the companywith an emphatic prolongation of,
the là-st letter-thiË, syllable being the Indian substitute,
we presumefor Il rapturous applause."

The chief who offi ' cýiated Oý_n the'present occasion, having
accomplished tlie ope ceremonies thus far, sat down,
while the pipe-beaxer presented the sacred stem to the

members of the company in succession, each of whom
drew-a few whifs and mumbled a few words.---

41otas you see the. redskins do, Mr Charles," whis-
T

pered Jaéques, while the pipe was going round.
That's l'i ossible," replied Charley, in a tone that

could not, be heard excepý by his friend. I. couldn7t make
a face of hideous solemnity like that black thief opposite,
if i was to, try - ev* er so harcL
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Don7t let them, think you're laughing at them," ïe-
tunied the hunter they would be ill-pleased if they

thought so."

FR try," said ChârIey, ýl but it is hard work, Jacque%
to, keep- from laughing ; I feel ne a high presisure steam-
engine already. Theres a woman standing out there with a
little brown baby on her back; she has qui te faseinated me;
I can't keep, my eyes off her, and if she goes on contort-
ing her visage, much longer, I feel that 1 shall give way."

cc laush

At this moment the pipq 'was presented to Charley,
,who, put it to his lips, drew three wMffs, -and return,éd it

h a bland smile to the beaxer.
The s e was a very sweet one, for that was a peculiar

trait in the nat ive urbanity of Charlefs disposition, and
it would have gone far.- in civilised society to, prepossess
strangers in his favour ; but it lowered him considerably
in the estimation of, his red frienâ, -who entertained a

wholesome feeling of contempt for any appearance of levity
on higrh- occasions. But Charleys face was of that agree-
able stamp, that, though gentle and bland wheu lighted
up with a smile, is particularly masculine and manly 'Mi
expression when in, repose, and tlie frown that knit his

brows when he -observed the bad ù*npression h e had given,
almost reinstated him * theïr esteem. Buf his popularity

became great, and the admiration of bis *swazth a as
greater, when he rose and made an eloquent SPOIi(ln

English, which Jacques translated into the Indian lan-
guage.

He told them, in reply t6 the' chiefs orâtion. (wherein
that waxrior had complimented his pale-faced brothers on

their. p li m erous good qualities) that Ie was délighted. and
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proud. té meet with his Indian friends; that the objecf of

bis nuisai on wu to acquaint them with the fact that a new
trading fort was established not fax offby himself and his

comrades, - for their special benefît and -behoof ; that the'
stores were full of goods which he hoped they would soon
obtain possession e in exchange for fun that he had

travelled. 'a great distance on purpose to, see eeir land and
ascertain its capabilities. in the way of fur-bwxing animals'

and game ; that he had not been disappokted in Èis ex-
pectations, as -lie had found the animals to be as numerous
as bees, the fisli plentifal in the rivers.and- lakes, and
the country at large a perfect paradisa Re proceeded to,
tell them further that he e:xpected. they would justify the
,report he had heard. of them, that they were abrave nation
and good hunters, by bringing in large quantities of furs.

Being str"n y derged by Jacques to compliment them
on their van.* ous good. q nalities, Charley launched,, out into
an extravagantly poetic vein, said that he had heard (but

he hoped, to, have many opportunities of seeing it proved)
that there -was no nation under the sun equal tý them in'

bravery, activity, and persevérance ; that he had heard of
men in olde-n,-times who made it tlieir profession to fight
with wild bulls for the amusement of their friends, 'but

he haël no doubt whatever their courage -would be made
conspicuous in the way of fighting vild bears and buffalSs,

notâr the amusementjbut the benefit of their wiîves and
chil'Mea (he -miglit have added. of the Rudson.7s Bay Com-

pany, but he dîdmýt, supposing that that -wà','s self-e-vident,
probablv.) He'complimented. them on the way in wMch

-they had cônducted -themselves in war in times past, com.
panng their steaithy approach to enemies- camps, te the
insidîous uàke, that glid;çs among the bushes -and darts
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unexpectedjy on its prey ; said that their eyes were shwT
to, ' -follow the war-trail through the forest or over the dry

sward of the prairie ; their aim with gun orbow true and
sure as theflight of the goose when it leaves the lands of
the sun, and points - its beak ýo the icy regions 1 of ý the
north their war-whoops loud as the thunders of the
cataract ; and their sudden .onset like the lightning fluh 3
that darts from the sky and scatters the stout oak in

splinters Ion the plain
At this point Jacques expressed his satisfaction. at the

style in which. bis young friend was progressing.
That's yqur sort, Mr Chaxles. Don't spare the

butter.,' Lay it on thick 'Youýve not said too. Much
yet, forlthey are a brave race, that's à fact, as I've good
reason to know."

Jacques, however, did not feel 'q*e-.. so well satisfied
when Charley went on to tell them tut, although bravery

war was an admirable thing, war itself was-'a ihing not at
all to be desired, and should only be undertaké n in* eue of

necessity. He especially pointed, out that thâe -was not
much glory to be earned in fighting against. the Chipe-

wyans, who, everybody knew, were a poor, tâid set, of
people, whom they ouglit rather to, pity than to destroy;

and'recômmended them to devote themselves more to the
chase than , they had done in times put, and less- to the
prosecution of war in time to come.

AU this, and a great deal more, did Charley sayt a
manner, and with a rapidity of utterance, that surprised
himself, when he considered the fact that he had never
adventured into the fie-Ici of publie speaking before. AU

this, and a -great deal more-a very great deal more-dici
Jacques Caradoc interpret - to the a
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listened.- with theutmost gravity and profound atterition,
greeting the close with a very eimphatic Il no 1 le

Jacques' translation w-as by'no means perfect. . Xany
of the :fli.thtà into whicli Charley ventured, especially- Mi'

recard to ý the manners and customs of the savages, of
ancient Greece and êtome, were quite incomprehensible
to the worthy backwoodsman--«but he invariably pro-
ceeded, when Charley halted, givimg a flight of bis own

when at a loss, varying and modifying when he thouaht ît
advisable, and altering, adding, or cutting off as he pleased.

Several other chiefs addressed the a-ssembly, and then
di-nner, if we may so call it,ý was'-served.- In Charleys'
case, it was breàkfast. To the Indiaj1sý it was- breakfast,

dinner, and supper in one. It cousisted of a large platte r
of dried meat, reindeer tonggues (considered a great deli-ý

cacy),, and marrow-bom&
- -Notwitlistanding -the graphic. power with: wilicil
Jacques had prepared his youýigcompajjjon for thïs, me4

Charley's heart sank when lie beheld- the, mountain' of
boiled meat that was placéd before him. Ile .' ý

ously hunOTY, it is true, -but it w-as patent to bis percep-
tion, at a glance, that no powers of gormandisiia g of which
he was capable could enablè l'im. tô consume the mass '
the course of one day.

Jacques observ'ed bis consternation. and was not a little
entertained by it, although ]lis face wore au expression of
Profouâ gravitY. while he proceeded to attack ilis own
dish, which. was equal to, that of bis frienýL
]Before com'mencing, a sniail portion of meat was thrown
into the fire, as a sacrifice to tile Gieat Master of Life.

1 leIlow they do eat, to be sure . whispered Charley to
Jacques, after he ]lad glanced in wonder at the cirele of
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men who were devouring their food with the most extra,
.'ordinary rapi'dity.

te Why, you must know," replied Jacques, Il that it%

consîdered a point of honour to get it ov'er soon, and the
man that is done first gets most credit. But ifs. hard
work 7(he sighed and paused a littlSto breathe), gland I7ve
not got half through yet.

Its quite plain that 1 must-lose credit with them, then,
if it depends on my eating that.* Tell me, J acques, is there
no way of escape? - Must I sit here till à is all consumed

.No doubt- of it. Every bit that has been--,cooked
must,'be crammed down ôur throats somehow or other."

Charley heaved a deep sigh, and made - another des-
perate attack on a large steak, while the Indi axoùid
him made considerable progress in reducing theïr respec-
tive Mountains.

Several times- Charley and PLedfeather exainged

glances as they pà-used iný their labours. %ID

cc-I say, Jacques,". said Charley pulling up once more.
ow o -yq _,get on? Pretty well stu:ffed by this tîme,.

I sheuld imagine
Oh, no 1, I've a good deal o' room yet."
I give in. Credit or disgrace, its all one.' Fll not

make a pig of myself fýr__any redskîn in t1le land.7.
Jacques smî1ý&

64 See," continued. Charley, Il therès a fellow, opposite
-,ývho has devoured as mueli as would have served me for

three days. I don't know whether îts * nagination or
not, but L-do, verily «believe that hes b Wker in the faS

than %ylen he sat dow-n 1

likely,9') replied Jacques, wlpïng his lips iaowli/

Fve cloue."

01Z
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Done 7 you have left at leut'a thîrd of your SUýpjy."
True, and -T may as -well tell you for your comîortý

that there is one way of esSpe open to yom It ig a cuz..
tom amông these fellows, that when ' any one ca=ot ep

his shaxe -o' the prog, he, may get belp frôm any.,of his
friends whoi can cram it down their ýhroats and as there

are always such fellows àwmong these, Injins,ý they seldom'
have any difficulty."

A most convenient practice," replied Chajýjeý Ili
adopt it at once."

Charley turned to his next neighbour wîth thè-intëýnt
to be<, of him. to eat bis remnant of the ý feaie -

il Bless imy heartý Jacques, rve no chance with thefellow -on m* left hand; hes stuffed quite M alr
y eady', and

is not quite done with bis own -shaxe."
Never feax,"' replied his friend, looking at the indi,'vidual in question, who was languidly lifting

'1 a Marrow-
bone to bis lips, Il he'U do it easy, 1 kn ows the gauge 01

them chaps, ý, and, for all his sleepy look jim rt now,"hes
game for a lot more."

Impossible," replied Charley, looking in despair at his
unfinîshed viands and then at the Indian. A glance round

the cirele seemed further to convimce him that if lie did
not eat it hirn elf, there wiere noue of the Party likely to,

do So.
YOUT have to give him a good lump, d tobaew to do

it, thou<Yh ; he won't undel-take so , mucli- for a tr-fle5 I can
tell yoiC ~Jacques chuckled as he said this, and hýnded
bis own portion over to, a-nother Indian, who 'readily

undertook to, fini h it'for him.
ile1lburst 1 feel certain of tha4"--sù&Charlev, with

a deep sigh, as he à ùrveyed Iiis frieiÎd on the left
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At last he took ý courage to propose thé -thing to -hirn,
and,' just as the man finished the Lu morsel of his own

repast, Clmrley_ placed his own plate before him, with a
look that seemed to say, Il Eat it, my fliend, ifyou can.7

The Indian, much to his 'surprise, immediately com«
menced to it, and in less than half-an-hour the whole

was disposed o£
During this scene of gluttony, one of the chiefs e nter-

tained the assembly with a wild and most unmusical. chaunt,
tÔ which he béat time on a sort of tambourine,, while the wo-
men outside of the enclosure béat a similar accompaniment.

I say, master," whispered Jacques, Il it seem:s to my

-observation that the fellow you. called Redfeather eats less
than aity Injin I ever saw. He has crot a comrade to eatC -9) ,more than half of his share ; now that's strange.

It wôn't appear strange, Jacque when I tell you
that* Redfeàher has lived mueli more among whitemen
than Indians during the Lust ten' years, and although
vo ageurs eat an enormous quantitý of food, they àon%

e ît a point of honour, as these fellows seem. to do, to
èat much more thau enough. Besides, Redfeather is a

very' diferent man from. those around him. ; he has been

partially educated by the m Lssionaxie *3 on Playgreen Lake,
and I think has a strong leanincr towards them."

WUe they were thus conversing in whispers, Red-
féather rose, and, holding forth, ns hand, delivered himself
of the foRowinor oration

The time ýý has côme for Redfeather to speak. He has
kel)t'*s*lence for manymoons now; 'but his heart hais been
full of words. It is too, full. He must .speak now.
Redfe,ther has fbught ýwith his tribe and lias been ac-

counted a brave, ànd, o'e who loves là People Tià
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true. Re dou love, -even more than they can un-

derstand. His friends know that he has never feared to
face danger or death in theïr defence, and that, if it were'

necessary, he would do 80 still. But PLedfeather is going
to leave his people now. Ris heart îs heavy at the thought.

Perhaps many moons will col -me and go, many snows may j
fail and melt açýray before he sees his people again; and it is

this tbat makes him full of sorrow, it is this that m es
his head to droop like the branches of the weeping willow."

Redfeather paused at this point, but n- otA sound escàe
from the liste --- circle : the Indi=s were evidently taken

'b surprise at this abrupt announcement, Re pro-y
ec eded

When Redfeather traveUecl not long since witli the
white men, he met with a pale-face', who came from the

-Salt Iake towmà the * .other side of the Great rising sun.
This man was called b some of the people a.,t m*u*onary.
IIe spoke wonderful words in the ears of Redfeather.
He told him of things about'the Great -Spirit which he

dfd know before, an'& he asked Redfeather to, go and
help him, to speàk 'to the.- Indians about these strange

tlung& Redfeather would not go.. He loved his people
too much, and he-thonght that the words of the mission-'

ary seemed foolishness. But he has thought much about
it since. He does not understand the strange me that

were told to. him, and he has tried to, forget them, but he
cannot. ' Re caù get no rest. Hehears strwige' sounds
in thebreeze that shakes the pm*e. Re thin that there
are voices in the wuterM ; the rivers seem, to speak.
Redfeathers spirit is vexed. The Great Spirit,

-is talking to him. Ile has resolved to, go to the dwelling
of the m L*su'onary> and stay . with him:'
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The Indian paused --again, 'b-àt still no sound Scaped
from. his comrades. Dropping his voice to a soft plain-

tive to?âe, he continued- -
But Redfeather loves his kindred. Re desires very

Much that they should hear the things that the missionary
miid-. Re spoke of the happy hunting grounds to which
the irits of our fathers have gone, and said that wè
required a guide to lead us there ; that there was but one
ede, whose name, he said, was Jesus. Redfeather would
stay and hunt with his people, but his spirit is troubled
he cânnot rest; he must go 1

Reffe.atlier sat down, and a long silence ensued. Ris
- worcls.,-had evidently taken the- whole party by SUIriSIý,

although not' a countenance there shewe'd the smallest
.symptom of astonishment, except that of Charley Ken.
nedy, whose'intercourse with Indians had not yet been
so great as -to have taught him to conceal his feelincrs.

At length the old chief rose, and, after complimenting
Redfeathler on his bravery'in, general, and admitting that

he had shewn much love to lits people on all occuioný,
-went into the subject of his quâting them at' some length.
Re reminded him. that there -were e-vil spirits as weH as
good ; that it was not for him to, say which kind bad
been troubling him, but that he ought to consider well
before he went .. to live altogether witli pale-faces. Several

other. speeches were made, some to the same effect, and
others applau his resolve. These latter had, perhaps,

some idea that his bn*%un' th issionaxy
g ýé pale-&cea Mi

among them, would- gratify their tiste for the marvellous-
a taste that is pretty strong in 41 uneduécated mind.%

One, man, however, was paýàcula-r1y urgent en-
deàvouring to dissuade him froni his purpoge.. Re was a
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bli, IOW-.,browed man ; muscular and well built., but pos-
sessed- of' a Most villanous expression of countenance.

From a remaxk that fell from one of the company.,
charley discovered that his , name was Misconn and so

learned, ýto bis surprise, that he was the very Indian
mentioned by Redfeather as the-'man who had been his

rival for the hand of Wabisea., and -who had sa-ýe11y
kffled the wife ýof the poor trapper the night on which
the Chipewyan camp was attacked, and the people slaugli-
tered.

What ' maison Misconna had for objecting so strongly to
Redfeather's leaving the.-c-ommunity no onecoulcl-ý,tel-l,-

alth ougrli some of tliose who,/knew his unforgiving nature
suspected that he stiU ent&tained the hope of being able,
some day or other, to wreak bis veng'eance on his old rivàL
But, whatever was his obj ect, lie falled in ý moving Red-
featheA resolution; and it was at -last admitted by the
whole Party that Redfeather was a Il wise chief that he

Imew best what ought to 'be done- under the circum-
stances, and it was hoped that his promised visit, in colà-

pany with the misaonary, would not be'delayed many
Mons,

That night, in the deep shadow of the trees, by the
brook that murmured, near- the Indiau camp, ýwhile the-
stars twinkled through the branches overhéad, Charley

introduced Redfiather to his 1 friend Jecques Caradoc, and a
friendsbip was struck up between the bold hunter and
the red-man, that grew and strengthened à each suc-
cessive day made them acquainted with, their respective

good qualities. 'In. the same place, and with the same
stars looking down upon them, it -Yýas further agreed that
Redfeather shoùlcl accompany his - new -friends,ý -taking Iùs
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ife , along with him in another canoe, as far as their
several routes led them in the same direction, which wu
àbout :Rýur or five daïw -journey ; and that while the one

party diverged towards the fort at Stoney Creek, the
other should pursue its comýse to the lm*m*)nary station
on the shores of Iake Winipe&

But there was a snake in the grass there - that they
little suspecte& Misconna had crept through the bushes
after them, with a degree of caution that might have

baffled their vigi1ance, even had they suspected treason. in
a , friendly camp. He lay listening intently to all their
plans, and when they returned to thelir camp, he rose out
from aýiong the bushes, Ue'-a-dark spirit of -evfl,-iclùtehed-

the handle of his scalpingknife, and gave -utterance to a
màlicious growl then, walIdng hastily after them, his
dusky figure was soon concealed among the treës.
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CHA XVE

The return;ý narrow _escýpe,-_,a_ m--UrderO-us-attemp4 which fails; and a dlsS"ry,

ALL nature was joyous and brilliant, and bright and beau-
tifuL Morning was still *ery youn9-about an hour oléL
Sounds of the most cheerful light-heaxted éhýi=ter floatecl.
éver the waters and echoeid through the woo4 as birds
and beasts hurried to and fro with: all the bustling énergy
that betokeneel preparation and search for breakfast.

Fisli leaped in the pools with a rapidity that brought for-
cibly to mind that'wise saying, Il The more hùrz7ý tha,
less speed," for they appeaied constààtly--to miss their
mark, although they jumped twice their own length, o-e-
of-the water in the effortý.

Ducks and geese sprang from their liquid beds wîth an,
amazing amount of unneeessary splutter, as if they had
awakened to the sudden consciousn of being late for
breakfast, then alighted in the water again with a squash,
on findi.D(r (ýroljàbly) that it was too early, for that mea4
but, observingr other:flùcks.-passmg and re-pmmg, on noisy
wing, took to flight again,*'unable apparently to restrain
their feelin- of déligrht, at the fréshness of the morning

aiý, the brightness of the rm**ng sun, and the sweet perfiime
of - the dewy verdure, as the mists cleared away over the

tree-tops and lost themselves in the blue sky. &ýverything
seemed instinct not .only -with life, but -with a laxge'araoù-it
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of superabundant energy. Earth, air, sky,,animal, vege-

table and, minerg solid and liquid, &U were either ac-

tually in -a state of lively exulting motion, or had a pecu-

-11arly sprightly'look about them, as if nature had just

burst out of prison en masse, and go'ne raving mad witli

joy.-
Such was the delectable state of things the mo on

which two canoes darted from the camp 'of the Yà,.niste-
neux, amid many expressions of-.good-wilL One canoé

contained our two friends, Charley and Jacques ; theother
Redfeather and his wife Wabisca.

A few strokes of the paddle shot tbem out into the-

stream, ', which carried them rapidly away -from, the scene-,

of their late festi.ties. , In five minutes they swept
round a point, which shut them out. from view, and they
were swiffly descendinry those rapid rivers that had cost
Charley and Jacques so much labour to ascend.

,".Look* out for rocks ahead Mr Charles," cried Jacques,
as he stèered the light bark into the middle of a rapid,
which they had avoided when ascendin& by makirig a

portagge. Il Keep well to the left o' yon swirl. Parbleu,
if we touch the rock t1iere, it'H-be all over with us."

cc All right," was Charley's laconie reply. And so it
proved, for their canoe, afier gettingr fairly into the run

of the rapid, was evidently under the complete comm am cl
of its expert crew, and daxted forward amid the fbaming
waters, like, a thingg, instinct with life. NoNv it careered
and plunged over the waves, where the rough bed of the
stream made them more than usually turbulent. Anon
it flew with ineremed rapidity through a narrow gap
where the compressed water was smooth and black, but
deep and powerful, xendering greàt care necessary to
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prevent'theîýcanoe's fi-ail" sides fýo beinop dashed on therocks. Then it met -,acürlincrwave, ungedinto which it Pl
like an impetuous -Changer d w&s checiëed fo r a moment

by its own violence. Presently au eddy threw the
canoe a little out of its coursey disconcertino, Charlefs
intention of s7zaving a rock which lay in their tracli; so,
that he slicrhtly ;o,-=ed it in passin&

cc A4 Mr Charles-," said Jacques, shaking his head,that was not well done.;' an inch more would have
sent us down the rapids like drowned cats."

ci True," replied Charley, somewhat crestfalien, but
you see the other inch was not lost, so we're not much
the worse for iL"

Well, after all, it was a ticklish bit, and I should
have guessed that your exiperience was not up to it
quite. I've seen many a ' man in my dây. who wouldn7t
ha' done it ha'ýf so slický, an' yet hW thought, no small beer

-Ofhimself; so'you needn't beashamed, Mr Charles. ]But
Wabisea beats you for all that,ý"' continued the hunter,

ancincr hastily over his shoulder at Redfeather, who
followed closely in their iffake, he and his modest4ooking

wife guiding their litfle craft Îhrough the dangperous
passagre, with the utmost sangfroid and. preclision.

We've about run them all now," said Jacques, as
they paddled over a sheet of still water which inter-

vened between the rapid they had just descended and
another which thundered about, a hundred yards in

advance.

was so engrossed with -thé one we hve just come
down," said Charley, 111 tliat I quite forgot this one."

Quite right, Mr Chaýles," said Jacques, iîn an ap-
proving tone; CC quite right. I holds, that a man- should
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always attend to what hes at, aW to nothin' else. rve
livedlong in the woods now, and that fact becomes more
and more sartin. everyday. Fve know'd ebaps, now, aS_1ý
tftnersome as settlement girls, that were always Mi such
a. mortal funk about wh2ýt was to- happen, or might

,happen, that they were never 'fit fer anyth-ing that did
happen; always lookin' ahead,,ýnd never around them'
Of 0*00ise, I don7t mean.that a man shouldnt lookahead

at all, but their great mistake. wffli that'they 1 :E ed out too
far ahead, and always kepý theireves nailed ere, just as
if they had the ffixin' d' everything, an' Pýo dence had
nothin7 to do with it at all. 1 mind a Canadian o, that

ý"rt, that travelled, in Company -with mé'née. We were
goin' juât as we are now, Mr Charles;'two'canoes of us;

him, an-d a comrade * one, and me and a comrade in
fother. One night we got to a lot 6' rapids, that came

one after another -for the matter ô' thrée miles or there-
about& They Iwere all easy ones, however, except the
lut but it was a -tickler, with a sh' turn o7 the land

that hid it from. sight till. ye weré' right, into, it,,'ý -,with a
foamii2 current, a n'd a range o' ragged, rocks that stood
stnaight in front o7 ye, like ý ýhe teeth of a, crow-cut sa-w.
It was easy enough, however, if a man knew it, and was
a cool hand. Well, the pautye Canadian was in a terrible

takW about this shoot, long afore he came tdit. He
had run it often çnough in boats where he was one of a

half-dozen, men, and had nothW to, do but -look on; 'but
he had - never stm-ed dovM it befom When he came to

the top o$ rapids.' his mind wu so, filled with. this
t

shoot, that hé couldn7t, attend to nothin7 and scraped
agin7 a dozen rocks in almost smooth, water, so, that when

he -got little more than lhal way down, the émoe lm 88
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ricketty as if it had just come (),ff sixl, moltW cruiie. . At
ît we came to the big rapid, and after wed rum down

our can-oe., I cl'mbe'd the bank tQ fte thein do it. Down
they came, ' the poor Can4jan white as a Sheet, and his
comrade, who was brave'enough, but knew nothinq about

light craft, not very cOmfOrtable. "l A, t first lie could me
nothin'for the I)o*nt, but, in another moment round they

went,'end on, for the big rocks. The Canadian ga e 7&greatyell when he saw them un
and Pl ' Md at' -the die

till 1 thought he'd have capàSd altoptber. They ran t
weL enougb, straight between the rocks (more by gSdluck than trood .dance), and%.0 Pl sloped down to 'the smo oth

water below, lut- -the canS had got such- a -batte- ý ----- ýW.- ---
the rapids above, where « ring in

an Injin 'baby could haçýe steered
it in safety, that the ast plunge shook it all to pieces.
It opened up, and, lay down flat on the water, while
the two men fell riocrht-theb-ugh the bottom. eclàin--b

like mad, and rolling Scre
aboutâinong shreds o' birch-1bark

While, Jacques was thus descanting phflosophicaUy on
his experiences in time Paste theY had approached the

Ilead of the second rapid, and, 0 -accordance with the
principles just enunciated-, the stout backwoodsmm

gwe his undivided attention to the work before Ihim-
The rapid was short and deep, so that - little care' was

Ilequired in de-%--endimg Ît, excepting at one point, where
the-stream rushed.împetuouey between two rocks about
Èx yards asunder. Ilére it was requisite to keep thecanoe as much in the middie' of the streara as possible.

Just as- they began. to feel the dragop of tl* water, Ptéd-feather wu heard'- to Eàout
which In. a loud w=iing tone,caused Jacques and Charley to. back their I)a«e,,lurrîedly.
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«ýVhat can the Inj in mâean, 1 wonder ? " said J2iocq»ý
a perplexed tone. Ile don7t look like, a man that

would stop us at the top of a strong rapid for nothin7."'
'll'-Its too 1-ate-to do that now, whateveris his reason,"
id Charley, ashe and his companlon- struggled in va*

to , paddle up stream.
It7s 1 o' no use, Mr Charles, we must ran it now-;ý',the

current7s to.9 strong to make -head against ; besides, I da
think the man bas only- seen a bear, or- *Omethin' o-that
sort, for I seé hes ashore, and jumpin7 âmong the bushes
like a cariboo."

Saying-this, they turned the canoes head down stream
again, ân& allowed. it to, _drift,. merely retarding its. pro.-'-

gress a'*ttle with the paddles.
Suddenly Jacques uttered a sharp* exclamation. Mon

Dieu!" said he, Il it's plain enough now. Look there
Jacques pointed as he spoke to the narrows to which

they were now approaching with tremendous speed, which
increased every instant. A heavy tree lay directly aSws
the stream, reaching from rock to rock,. and placed in
such a way that it was impossible for. a canoe to, descend
*ithout being dashed in pieces- against ît.. This-was thé

more curious, thab'no trees grew in -the immediate
»ty-*'so that this one must have been. designedly

conveyed there.
There has been foul work here," said Jacques in a

deep tone.. Il We must dive, Mr Charles; theres no cbance
apy way else, and thaeà but'a poor one.$2

This was- true. The rocks on-each side rose aliiiSt
perpendicularly out of. the water, so that it was utterly
impossible to run ashore, and the only way of escapeý sa
Jacques ai-1 was by diving underthe tree,
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vol-ving great rîý -as the «tream mmediatély below lm
broken by rocksx against which it dashed in foam, and

throughwhich the ç1mnces of> steering onê'sway in safety
by means of sw*mx =ïg, were eery alender indeed.

Charley made no reply, but, with -tightly compre&qea
lips, and a look of stern resolution on his-brow, threw O:ff

his coat, and -hasfily tied his belt tightly round his ýw&jqL
The canoe was now sweeping forwardwith lightning speed.
In a few minutes it wPuld, be dashed to pieSa-

At that moment a shout was heard in the -woods, and,,.
Redfeather darting out, rushed over the ledge- of rocI4 on
which one end. of the -trée rested, seized the truz'& in his

arms, and -exerting all. his -streneh.. hurled -it -over into
the river. In doing so, ý he stumbled, 8311, ere he could
recover himself, a branch'caught him, u'âer the arm as
the tree fell. bver, and dragged, him into the boiling
stream. This accident ý was probably the means of saving

his life, for, just as,-he fell, the loud report of a gun rmg
throngth the woo4 and a bullet passed through. his cap.

For a second o É two both Mâ= and tree were lost in the
fbaMý while the canoe dashed past in ýafety. The next
instant Wabisca, passed. the na*rrows in her smaU--craft,
and steered for the tree. Redfeather, -who, had risen and
sank.several times, saw her as she pused, and1 maldng a
violent -efort, he cau'ght hold of ý the e>nwale,, and was
carried down in safety.

I'll'tell you -wh.at it is,"'. said Jacques, as* -the party
stood on a rock pro-montory a-fter the events just narrated,

I would ý oive -% dollar to 'have that ftIlWs nose and
the sights »o' my rifle in a Une at any distance short Of
two hundred y;-tian

It was ý Miscommâ,,"' said Redfeather., I 'did, not see
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him, but therés not another mam Mi the tribe that oould
do tÉàt.Pt

IlIn thankfui we escaped, -Jacques. I never felt so
near death before, and had it not been for the timely aid

of our friend here, it strikes mie that our wilci life would
have come to au abrupt close. GocI blésa you, Red.
feather, said -Charley, taking the Indiajis band in both
of bis and kissing ît.

Charley's ébullition of feeling was natural. ' Ile Iad
not yet become used > to the dàmgers, of the wilderness so

as to treat them with indifferença Jacques, on the other
'band, had risked bis life so, ofteni that escape from danger,

was treated very much as a matter of cour . se, and called
forthIlitle, expression of Still, it must-not bè

inferred from thiÉ that bis nature, had become callous.
The backwoodsmaiiýs frame was hard an& unyi*elding as
iron, but bis heaxt was as soft stiR as it was on the day
on which -he fixst donned the hunting-shirt ; and there
was much more of tendèrness than' met the eye in the

squeezé that he gave Redfeatheiý,s fiand on landin& -
. As the four travellers encircled. the fire that night,
under the leafy branches of the forest, and smoked
their-pipes in concert, while Wabisca busied herself in
clearing away the remnants of, their. evening meal, they
waxed communicative, and stories, pathetic, comie, and,

tragie, . followed each other in rapid succession.
Now, Redfeather," said Charley, while Jacques 'tose

and went down to the luggage to get more tobacco,
Jacques about -the way in which you got your name.
am sure he will feel deeply interested in that story.-at
least 1 am certain that Ilarry Somerville and I did when

you told it to, us the day we were wind-bound'on Lake
Winipeg2e
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liedfeather mmAe no reply for a few seconds. ; CC will
Mr Charles speak for'me 1 he said, at length his tongue

is smooth and quick.»
(cA doubtful. kind of coml)lirâënt,"t said. Charley,

lauocrhing but I will, if you don% wish to tell it your.
sel£

icAnd dont mention names. Do not let him. know
,tbat you speak of me or my friends,"' said the Indian, in
a low whisper, as Jacques returned.and. sat down by the
fire again.

Charley gave him, a glance of surprise; but, being pre
vented from asking questions., he nodded in réply, and

proceeded to relate to his'friend the,,story -tliat has bee'n.
recounted in a previous chapter. ]Redfeather leaned back'

against a tree, and appeared to, listen intently.
Charlefs powers of description were by'no means

inconsiderable, and the backwoodsman7s face afflumécl a
look of good-liumoured. attention as the story proceeded.
]But when the narrator went -on to tell of the meditated

attack, and the midnight march, his interest was aroused,
the pipe which. he had been was allowed to go
out, and he gazed at his young friend with the most
earnest attention. It- was evident tliat, -the liunteiýi;

spirit entered with deep sympathy into such scenes; and,*
when- Charley described the attack, and the death of tÉe
trappees wife, Jacques seemed'unable to restraîn'his

feelincr& Ile leaned, his elbows on bis knees, buried his
face in, his hands, and groaned aloud.

Mr Charles," he said, in a éleep, voice, wheu the story
wu ended, Il there are two men I would, like to meet
with in this, world, before 1 die. One îs the young
In .in who tried. t<> mye that girl!s E£eý the other is, the
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cowardly villain that took it. I dônet mean -the one,"who
414shed the bloody work,-my rifle sent his accurud

spirit to, its own place
Cc Your rifle 1 " cried Charley, in amazêmezît...

Ay, mine!. It. was iny -wife who was biiýezýd byr
these s'avage dogs on that dark night. Oh 1 wbat avaib
-the strength o'- that *right arm!"' said Jacp . es, bitterly,.
as he Jifted up his clenched fîst; 'lit was . PoweHess io
save her-the sweet girl who left her home and people tofollow me, a ïgrough hunter, through the lonesome wilder-

el

Re covered his face again, and groaned 'Mi ab"ony
of spirit, while his whole frame quivered with emotion.
J ques remained silent; and his sympàthising fliends
refrained from intruding on.,a' ao-rrow which they felt
they had no power to relieve.

At, lenc-rth he spoke. Yes," said he I would give
much to meet with the man who, tried to ýsave her. I_
saw him do it twice -,but the de-ýfls about"him were too

eager to be baulked of their prey."
Charley and 'the Inéfian exchanged glances. That

am s name," said the former, Il was Redfeather
W.hat-!" exclaimed the trapper, jumping to his :fbetý

gind, grasping ]Reffeather, who. had alsù risen,, by the two
shoulders, stared wildly into his face, il was it Yom that

did it V7

Reeeather amiled, and held out his hand, which the
other took and wrung vith an' enerU that *ôuld have
extorted a cry of pain from any one but, an Indiam.
Then, dropping- ÏÏ -suddenly,. and élenching»sSandçý.he

aiyned-'
ci I. said that I would'like to weet, the''ývï]ffin Who,
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killed her-yes, I said it in passion, when your worâ
iàad roused all my OUI feelings again ; but I am amkfil

bless God, that 1 did not know this, adoner-that
yon did not tell me of it when I was at the" camp, for I.'.
verily believe that 1 would not, only have fixed' him', but
half the warriors- o your tribe too, before they had settleci

me I7ý

It need --scarcely be added, , that the ffiendship which
already subsisted between Jacques and Redfeather was
now doubly cemented; nor will it mate surprise when
we say that the former, in the fulness'of b-is heart, and

from sliee>r -inability to» * fmd adequate outlets for the ex
pression of his feelings, -- offièred - Redfeather in'succession

all the artielffl of value lie possessed,'even to his much-
loved rifle, and was seriously annoyed at their not being
accepted. At last he fmished off by as'suring the Indiam
that he might look out for hiin mon - at the missionary
-settlement, where he'meant to stay with him evermore
in the capacity of hunter, herman, and jack-of-aU-trades

to, the whole clan.
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CISA TER XVM

The scene changes; Bachelorls Hall; a practiçai joke and ib co
isnow-shoe walk at night ln the férest

TirAviNGCharley to pursue his adyenturous career am'oz'g
the Indians, we will introduce our reader to, a' new scene,
and -foRow, for a*. time, the fortunes of our friend Ilarrv

'l 
- . Ir

Somerville. It will be remembered that -we .left him
labou'M*(7' under severe disappointment, at the idea of

having to. spend a year, it might be many years, at tlie
depôt ; and being condeInned to the desk, instead of realis-

ing his fond dreards of bear-hunting and deer-staUcing in
the woods and p î îes.

It was now the a tumn of Harrys second year at «York
Fort. This pe iod the year 4appens to be the busiest
at the depýt, in conýequence of the- preparation of 'the
annual a'counts for to England, in the soli-
tary ship which. visits this lonely spot once a, year; so
that Harry was tied t his desk all day and the greater,
part of the night'-too, t his spirits feU in-fi aitely below
zero, and he began to loo on himself as the most, miserable
of mortals. His spi rose, however, with
rapidity, after the -ship. away, , and the CC'young gen-
tlemen," as the clerks styled en masse, were permit-
ted to, ran wild in the s and woods for the three
îveeks succeeding. that eve L Du -- :g thi.s glimpse of
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sunshine they recruited their'exbausted fi-aàes, by pad.

dling about aR day in Indiau 'canoes, or wandering

through the marshes, sleeping at nights in tents or under

thepine-trees, and -spreading dismay among the feathered
tribes, of whicli there were immense nii abers of aU kinds.

After Ahis they returned to, their regular work at the

desk, but, as this was not so, severe as im summer, and was

farther lightened by Wednesdays and-,Saturdays being

devoted entirely to récréation',., Harry begàn to, - look on,

thingas in a less gloomy aspect and at length regained Iàs
wonted cheerful spirits.

Autumn passed. away. The ducks and geese took their
departure to more génial élime& The swamps :1ýOze up

and became solid. Snow feU in great alkndance, covering

every vestiore of vegetable nature, except the dark fir-

trees that only helped to, render' -thé scenery more -dreaxy,
and winter settled. down upon the lanl Within the

pickets of 'York Fort, the thirty or forty souls whe lived
there were actively employed in cutting theïr f1re,ý,ý;

putting in double window-frames, to, keep out the severe
cold; cutting tracks. ' the snow. frôm. one house 'to
another; and otherwise preparing -for a winter of eight,,"

monthà' duration, as cold as that,.-of Nova Zembla, and
in the course of, which the only new faces they had any
chance of, seeing were those pf the two men -who conveyed

the annual'winter packet of letters from the next station.

Outside of the fort all was'a wide, waste',viildernesa for
thou.sands of miles around. Deatli-like- stilkess and 1 soli-

tude reigned everywhere, except when a-covey of ptarmigau

whirred like large snowflakes athwart the -sky, or an' arctic

,fox prowled stealthily through the woods in search- of prey.
AS if in opposition to the glooni, and s ÎÏ11-ess and solâ-
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tude outside, the interior of the clerks,ýhouse presented a
striking contrast of ruddy warmth, c4eèrful sounds, -and
bustling - activity.

.It was evening, but, althougrh the sun had set, tIýére
was still s1jfficient, daylight to répâde'r' éa'dles unnecesury,
though not enough to prevent, ' - a bright glare from the
stove in the centre of the hall taJE!ýgýM effect in the
darkening . chamber, and making it glow ,with fiery

red. Harry Somerville sat in front, -and full in the blaze
of this Ètove, resting after the labours'of the day; his
arms crossed on his breast ; his head a little to one -side,

as if in deep contemplation, as he gazed earnestly into
the :fiým, and his - chair . tilted on,' its hind - legs,.- so- as to
balance with such, nicety that a featheÈs weight additional,

outside 'its centre of gravity, would .have upset it. He
had divested-'himself of his coat-a practice that prevailed.

among the'young gentlemen when at home, 'as being free-
and-easy as well as convenient., The "doctor, -a tall,

broad-shouldered man, with red'lhai and whiskers, paced
the room sedately, with a long -pipe depending fro m his
lips, which, he- removed ocea»sionally to, address a few

remarks to, the accountant, a stout lieavy man of about
thirty, with a voice like a Stentor, eyes sharp and ý active
as those of a ferret, and a tongue t hat moved with twice
the. ordinary amount of lingual impidity. The doctors- remaxks seèmed 1to be particulùAy humétous,, îf one
mi ht judge from the peals of laughter with which they

were received by the accountant, .who. 'sto'od with his
back to, the stove in süch a position that. while it warmed

him from his heels tohis, waist, he enjoyed the additional
benefit of the pipe or chimney, which, rose upwar4
parallel with his spine, and, taking a sudden bend near
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the roof, passed over his head-thus produ'cong- a. g'enial
and equable warmth froiý1 top to- toe.

Yes," said the doctor, 11, 1 left him, hotly following up
a rabbit-track, in the firm belief that it was thât of a sflver
fox

CcAnddid you not undeceive the greenhorn ?" cried
the accountant, with another shout of laughter. .

cc Not I,," replied the doctor, Il I -merely' recommended
him to kéep his eye 'on the sun, lest he should lose his

way, and haAened home; for it just occurred to me that I
had. forgotten to visit Louis Blanc, who eut his .foot with
an axe yesterday,- and whose wound required redressing,
so I left the poor youth to learn- fýom, -experience."

Pray, who did you leave to that delightful, fate
uked Mr Wilson, - lissuing from his bedroom, and ap.
proaching the stove.

Mr Wilson wu a middle-aged, good-humoured, active
man, who fdled t1re onerous offices of superintendent of
the men, trader of furs, seller of goods to the Indians, and

general factotum-
Our friend Illamilton," answered the doctor, in reply

to his- question. I think -he is, without exception,' the
moâ egregious ZMcompoop I ever saw. - Just as I passed
the long swamp on my way home, I met him, crashi.Ilg
through the- buslies in hot pursuit of a ra«bbi4 the track
of which he mistook for a'fox. -Poor fellow, he had-been
out since breakfast, and only shot a brace of

although they are as thick as bees "duite tame. ý *t
then, do you see, said he, in. excuse, 1 I'm so, very short-

siglited 1 Would YOU believe it, I've blown fifteen lumps
of snow to atoms, in the belief that they were ptarmi-

gan!' and thén he rushed off again."
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No doubt," gaid Mr Wilson(smiling, "' the lad i-8 very
green-but he's a good fellow for all that."

I'11 answer * for that," said the accouiitant i found.
him over at the men's houses this morning doing your
work fôr you, doctor."

Ilow so ? " inquired the disciple of iEsculapius.
Attendin(r to your wounded man, Louis Blanc, to be

sure; and he seemed to speak to him. as wisely as if he had
walked the hospitals, and tegidarly passed for an M.D.'9

Indeed 1 -said the doctor with a mischievous grin.
Then I must pay him off for ihterfering with ray

patients."
Ah, doctor, you-re too fond of p;actiSl jokes. YOU

never -let slip an opportunity of 1 paying off your friends
for somethipg or other. It's a bad habit. PractiSl
jokes are very bad things-shockingly bad," said Mr
Wilson.$ as he put on his fur cap, and wound a thick
ahawl round his throat, preparatory to lea-vimg the room

As Mr Wilson gave utterancé to this. opinion, «be
passed, Harry, Somerville, who, was still staring at the

fin in deep mental abstractioÜY and, as lie did so, gave
his tilted chair a very sliopht push backwards with his

fmger.-an action which caused'E[arry to toss up his legs,
grasp convulsively with both hands at empty air,, and fail

with a loud noise and an angry yell to the ground, while
his persecutor vanished from the scene.

11,0 you -outrageous villain Cried Iffarry, shakiDg
he t at the door, lie slowly gathered himself up I
might have expected ýhaL

Quite soj" said the doctor, Il you Mig4t. 'It was
very neatly done, undoubt>Uly. Wilson deserves credit

--for the way in which, it was executed."
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cc Ne deserves to be executed for doing it at all,"
replied Harry, rubbing his elbow as, he resumed his

cc Any bark knocked off inquired the 'accountant, as
he took a piece of glowing charcoal from the stove, where-
with to light bis pipe. il Try a whifl; 1[larry.- It's good
for such things; bruises, sores, contusins, sprains, rheu-
matic affections of the :ack and loins, carbuncle's and

earacheý--there's nothing that smoking won't cure-eh,
doctor ? " .

'I'Certainly. If applied n ý7ardly, theres notbing so

good for digestion w-hen one doesu% require tonics., Try
it, lIarry, it will do you good, I assure you!'

&'No) thank you,," replied 11arry, 'cc I'R lea-ve that. to,
you and the chimney. I don't wish to make a soot-bag
of my mouth. But tell me, doctor,, what do you mean
to do with that lump of snow there ? l'

Harry pointed to a mass of 'snow, of about two. feet
square, which lay on the floor -beside the door. It had.
been placed there by the doctor 'ometime previously-

Do with it ? Have patience, MY friend, and jou shall
see. It is a little surprise I have-Àn store for IE[amiitm""

As he spoke, the door opened,_ and a short, square-
built man rushed into the room, with a. pistol in one
band,, and a brigUt little bullet in the other.

TTallo, skipper 1 " cried Harry, 111 wlia:t's the row 1
AU -riglit,"" cwied the skipper, cc here it is"at

solid as the'fluke of an anchor. Tom me the.- po*er-
Eàrry; look sharp, else itU melt.,),)

A powd@r-f ksk was i mm ediatély prpduced, £rom which,
the skipper hastily charged -the pistol, and rammed down -
the ùâing bullet. .ý-1 .
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Now then," said he, look out for squalls. Clear the
decks there."

And, rushiniy' to the door, he flung it open, took a
steady aim at something outside, and fired.

Il is the man mad ? " said the accoüntant, as, with
look of amazement, he beheld the skipper spýing through
the doorway, and immediately return bearing in Ida arma
" large piece of fir plank

Not quite mad yet," he said, in repty, Il but Fve sent
" ball of quicksilver throucfh an inch Plank, and that's
not a thin« to be* done every day-even. hereý although it
is cold énouerh spinetimes to freeze up one's very idèas."ID r, 

-Dear me interrupted Harry Somerville, lookin'
1 9

as if a - eW thoücrht haà struck him,Il that must be it
rve no doubt that poor. ýHamilton's ideas are frozen,

-which aceàunts for the total absence of any indication of
bis possessing such. things."

I observed," continued the skipper, not noticing the
interruption, Ilthat the glass was down at 45 degrees

'below zero this morn'ing, and put out a bullet-mould fâIl
of mercury, and you see the result as he spoke, he held
up the perforated plank in triumph.

The skipper was a strange mixture of qualities. To a
wild, off-hand, sailor-like hilarity of disposition, in boiirs
of leîsure, he united a graveý stern energy of character
while employed in the performance of his. duties. I>#y
was always paramount with him A snàÎle could scarcely
be e#traýted from him, while it wu in, the'course of per.

formance. But., the instant his work wu done, a new
%)irit seemed- to take possession of the -man. *Fun, mis-
chief of any- Idudi no matter how childisb , he entered into
with the greateseýelight and enthusiasm- Amono other
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peculiarities, he had become deeply imbued with a thirst
fer scientific knowledrre, ever si'ce he had acquired,,,with
infinite labour, the small m.odicum of science necessary to,
navigation ; and his doings in pursuit of statistical hdor.
mation relative to the weather, and the phenomena of

nature generallyy were very peculiar, and in some cases
outrarreous. Ilis transaction with the quicksý1ver was in
consequence of au eaçrer desire to 'see ihat metal frozen,
(an effect which, takes place when the sp]»L*t-of-wine ther-

mometer faIls to, 39 degrees below zero of Fahrenheit,) and
a wish to be able to, boast of having actually-fired a mer-

curial. bullet -through an inch plank. Ravi ng made a
careful note of the with. all the relative circum-
stances attending it, in a very much blotted boo1ý, which

he denominated bis scientific log, the worthý àkipper
threw off Iiis coat, drew a chair to, the stove, and pre-
pared to regale himself with a pipe. As he glanced
slowly round the room, while thus eng-agged, his eye fe ' Il
on, the mass of snow 'before alluded to. On be*1119 ln-
formed bv the doctor for what it was intended, he lgiid

down bis -pipe and rose hastily from -his chair.
Il Youve not a moment to lose," said he. Il As I came

in at the gate just now, I saw lla -nilton coming down
the river on the ice, and hémust be almost arrived now."

IlUp with it, thene' cried the doctor, seimin -the snow,
and lifting it to, the.top -of the door; Ilhand, me those
bits of stick, Haxry; quick, main, stir your stumps. Now
then, skipper, fix them in so, while i hold this up." ý

The skipper lent -willing and eSective aid, so, that Mi- a
few m-m*utqâ the snow- was'- -1àý_ in such a

p positiO14
that, uponthe opening ofthe door, it must inevitably &U

on the hçad of the first person. who should enter the roor£L.
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Bo," sîtid the skipper, -Il thafs rigged up in what I
ýS1l- a ship-shape fuhion."

fi Tnie," remarked the doctor, eying the arrangement
,wîtjl a look of ýpproval; Il it will do, I think admirâbl "

Don't you . think, skip er " said Harry SotaervW%
gmvely, as he resumed his seat in front- of the fure,
that it would be worth while to make a carefiù and

minute entry in your private log of the manner in whiéhý
it was put up, to bé afterwards followed by an accounýt
of its eflýe 1 'You might write an essay on it, now;
and call it the extraàrdinary ýffects of a fall of snow in
latitude so and so; eh? What think you of it 1"

The skipper vouebsafed no- reply, but made a significant
gesturé with his fist, which caused Harzýy to put himself,

in a posture of defence.
Atýýthis moment, footsteps were heard on the wooden

ý.ýOj1n in front of the buildine
Instantly all became -silence and expectation in the

loll, as the result of the practiSl joke was about to be',ý
reaUsed. Just then another step was -beard. on the platý

form, and it became evident that two persons were aPý'
proaching the door.

Rope it'Il be the right man," said the skipper, with à
look savouring. à*ghtly of anxiety.

As he ý spoke, the door opened, and a foot crossed tÉe
threshold; theý next instant, the miniature avàknéle
descended on the head and shoulders of a man, who reele

forward from the. weight of the blow, and, covered fiýém
head to foot, with snow, fell to, the ground amid, shoutW of
laughter.

With a convulsive stamp and shake, the Prost
figm sprang up, -and confronted- the party. E[ad &
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cast-iron stove suddenly 'burst into atoms, and blown the

roof of the house, it could scarcely have created ýgreater

consternation - than that whieh filled. the merry jesters

when they beheld the visagpe of Mr Rogau, the superin-

tendent of the fort, red: with pasaion, aud fringed with,

So," saîd he, stampiùg violently with his Ïbot, partly

from anger, and Paxüy with the view of shaking off the

unexpected coverin,«,'whieh stuck 'all over his dress in
little Patches, producing a so m'éwhat pie«bald- effffl, Il so

.you are ý1eased to, jest, gentlemèn. Pray,'ý,' who placed

that piece of snow over the- door 1 Mr 1ýogan - glared
fiercely round upon the culprits, ýw]io stood -eeébl

before him.
For a - moment he stood silent, as if uncertain how - to

act; then, turningc, short on-âïs heel, he strode quickly

out of the room, nearly overturning Mr a il ný výho

at the -same instant entered it, ca*rryl*ng his gan and
snow-shoes under his arni.

Dear me, what has happened 1" he exclaimed, in à
peculiarly gèntle tone of voice, *'at the same tùne regard-
ing the s*now' and'the homr-striéken circle with -a look
of intense surprise.

You see what has'happened,"' replied Harry Soiirl
viRe, who, was the fint to recover his composure 1
presume you intended to ask, « What hm caused it to
happen V Perhaps the skipper will explain., Its 'beyqnd,
mequite.51

Thus appealed. to, that worthy cleared his throat, and
mid-

Why3 you see, Mr [amilton, a grSt phenomenon
of Meteorology has happened. We wee all gy YOU
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must know, at the open door, taking a squmt, , -at the
*eailler, when our attention was attracted by a -curious

object that appeared in the sky, and seemed to be coming
dow-n at. the rate of ten knots an hour, right end-on for
the house. I had just time to cry, 1 Clear out, lads,' when

it. came -slap in through the «doorway, and smashed to
shivers there, where you see the» ûagments. In fact, it's
a wonderful aërolite, and Mr Rogan ,bas just gone out
with a lot of the bits in bis Pocket, to, make a carefýl
examination of them, and draw u.p a report for the Geo-

logical Society in London. 1 shouldn% wonder if he
were to, send off an express to-night ; and - maybe you
will have to convey the news to, head-quarters; so- you7d
better" see him abo-at it soon."
Soft although Mr Hamilton was supposed to be, he

was not quite prepared to ïive credit to, this ý explanation;
but, being of a peaceful disposition, and altogether.-unac-
customed to, retort, he mer ' ely. smiled bis disbelief, as he

proceeded. to, lay aside bis fowli-ng-piece, and divest him-
self of the volun-dnous out-of-door trappings with which
hè was clad. Mr Hamilton -was a tall, slender jouth, of
about nineteen. Re bad come out by the ship in autumn,
and was spending bis first winter at York Fort., » ITp to
the period of bis entering the Hudson7s Bay Company's

serv1ce, he had never been more than twenty miles from
home ; and, having mingled little -with the world, was
somewhat unsophisticated, besides being by nature gentle

and un
Soon after'this, the man who acted as cook, waiter,

and blitler to the mess, entered, and said that, Mr Rogan
desired to, see the accountant îmmediately.
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ci Who am I to, say dia it I" inquired tàat gentl
as he rose to, obey the summons.'

.cc Wo-uldn't it be, a disinterested Idnclnesa if
you were to, say it was yourself Vl suggested the doctor.

Perhaps it would, but i woliýt.I3 replied the account-
antý as he 1 made his exit.

Rogan and the account t.
In about. ' half-an-hour, I& an

re-entered the apartment. The former had quite regrained
his composuré. Re was naturally amiable; which happy

disposition was indicated by a habitually cheerfui JSk-
and smile.

Now, gentlemen," said he, Il I fmd that this practiSl

joke was not intended for meï and therefore-,* look- up-n
it as an unlucky accident ; 'but I cannot too strongly
express my dislike-to practicaljokesof an.lzfmds. Jhave-,
seen great evil, and, some bloodshed, result from, practical
jokes; and 1 think that, being a sufferer in consequenS
of your fondness, for them, I have a ý4ght to, beg that you
wM abstain from such doings, in future,-at least from
such jokes as involve risk to those wlio do not chô'ose to
enter into them."

Ilaving given vent'to this speech, 31r Rogan left his
volatile friends to- digest it at their leisure.

Serves us right," said the skipper, pacing -up, and
down the room a repentant fi-ame of mind., with, his
thumbs hooked to the airm-110les of bis Vest.

. The doctor nothing, but breath ed hard, and
smoked vigorou

while we t môst thoroughly with, Mr Rogan that
practical jèkes exceedingly bad,. and productive, fireý

quently, of far ore evil than fun, *wé feel it our duty,
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as a, faithful defineator of mannersj, customs, 'andcharac.
ter in these regions, to urge in palliatioù of the offence'
cc mitted by the young gentlemen at «York Fort, that
they' had really about as few amusements, and,, sourm
of ex&tement, as fall to the lot of any class -of men.
Theý were entirely dependent on their own mmidej
exertions, during eight or nine months of the year, Éor

ment or recreation of any kind. _,ý Theg* boolS
were few in number, and soon read through. The de-

solate wilderness around afforded. no inci dents to form
subjects of conversation, further thaia the -events of a
days shooting, which, being -nearly similar every day,

soon lostall - interest. - No newspapers came to tell of the
doings of the busy world froln» '-çýhich they were shut out,
and nothing occurred to vary the dull routine of their.
life ; so that it is not matter for wonder that they were
d-riven to seek for relaxation and excitement, occa-

sioually, in most outrageous and iiinnatuimI ways, and to.,. e-
indulge, now and then, in the perpetration. of a practiSl
joke.

For some time aîter the rebuke Amlinistered by Mr
Rogan, silence reigned. Mii Bache1àiý's Hall, as the élerki

house termed. But at length as ymptoms of enn'a
be-am tobe displayed. The doctor yawned,'and lay, down
on his bed to enjoy an American newspaper about twelve
months old.' Ilarry Sdinerville sat down to re-read.a
volume of Franklin% travels in the Polar Regions, which
.he had perused twice .already- Mr Hamiltôn busied
lhirn el in cleaning his fowling-piece; while, the skipper

conversed. with Mr Wilson, who was engaged in his room
adjusting en ivory head to a wa1kýng-stick. Mr Wilson
wu -a jack-of-all-trades, vho could màke shift, one way

. .........
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or other, to do anything. The accountant pamd tàe
uneaxpeted floor in deep contemplation.

At length he paused, and looked at Harry SomervMe
for some time.

What say you to a walk through the woods to North
1UVeý, lgîLrry

1towdy," cried Harry, tossing down the book with a.
look of contempt.-Ic ready for anything."

Ilwill. you come, .Elamilton?" added the acSuntant..
Ha-milton looked up in surpyjsý

II YOU dOn7t mea'4 surely, to take so long a walk in the
dark, do you ?ý It is' snowing., too, very hea-vily, and I think
70u Mid that- NOith River Was five raîles of r, did- YOU not 1"

Of course I meau to walk in the dark,"' rephed the
awountant, unless you can- extemporise an a-rtificial

light for the occasion, or prevail on the mon to, . come out
for my special I)e-nefit.' As to sno in --and a short tr=p
of five miles, why, the sooner you. get to think of such
things as trýZu the better, if you hope to be. fit for anyý.
thing in this country.93

don't 'thiuk,-,,_much -of them," replied Hamilton
softly, and with a slight mile I only meant that Such

a wal«k w1aS not.very attractive so late in the evenving- »
Attractive! " shoute4 garry Soinervffle,, from hie

bedroom, -where lie was -equiLppmg bïm el for the walk,
what Sn «be. more attractive than u sbarp r= of ten

n'îles through the woods on a cool night, to visit your
traps, with the prospect of a silver fox, or a wolf at the

,end of it, and an extra sound sleep as the result Come,
man, don7t be soft; get ready, and go along with us."

"Besides," added the acc ' ount,-ant,,, £II don7t meanto
come back to-night., 'To-morrow, you -know, is a holi-
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day, so we can camp out in the s'ow,.afte visiting the
traps,-have our supper, and start early in the morning

to, search for ptanaigan."
Well,'l will go," said Hamilton, afteri acSunt

of the pleasures, that were to be expected I a exceed.
ingly. anxious to -leaxn to, shoot birds on the *

Bless me ! have you not learned that -yet 1 'ed
doctor, in affected surprise, as he sauiutered out f là

bedroom to relight his pipe..
The various bedrooms in the clerks' house were ran ded

round the having doors, that opened direetly>intc) j
so that conversation carried on in a loud voice was., hearé
in au ' the rooms at once, and was--not unfrequently sms.--
tained in elevated tones from, different apartments, when
the occupants were louncq*ng-, *as they often did of an
evening, in their beds.

No," said lElamilton, in reply to the doctor's. question,
I have not learned Vet, although there were a great

many grouse in the part of Scotland where -I was brought
up. But my aunt, with whom I lived, was- so feaxfül

of my shooting either myself or some one else, and had
such an aversion to:ârearms, that I determined to, make

her mind easy, - 1ýy promising that I would never use
them, so long as I re' aîned under her roof."

Quite right; very dutiful and proper," said tËé doctor,
with a grav e patronisi-ng, air.
Perhaps you'Il M'in 'with more fox tracký of the same

sort as the une you gave chase to this morning," shouted
the skipper, from Wilson's room.

Oh! there's hundreds of them, 'out there," said the
ac 1 countant,%@ Il so lets off at once."

The tri6 now proceecled to equip - themselves for the
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,wak Their costumes were peculiar, and merit clescrip.

tion. As they were in the chief-points, it Win
suffice to, describe that of our friend Eàrry.

on hishead he wore a fur cap made of otter-skin, with

a flap on each side to cover the ears, the frostbeing so
intense in these éli Lates.that, wÎthout some such pro.

teetion, they would inevitably freeze and fall ofE
As the nose is constantly in use for the purposes of

respimtion, it is al-ways left uncovered to fight with the
cold as it best can; but it is a hard battle, and there is no

doubt that, if it were possible, a nasal cove i,ýîng wouldbe
extremely pleasant. Indeed, several desperate efforts

have been made- to constmet- some sort of nose-bag, but
hitherto without success, owing to the'uncomfortable fact,
that the breath meum*g - fýom, that organ immediately

freezes, -and ' converts the coveringÎnto a bag of snow or
ice, whieh is not àgreeable. Round bis neck, Harry

wound a thick shawl of such portentous. dimensions, that
it\\entirely enveloped the neck and lower -part of the face;
thus, the entire , head wu, as it were, eclipsed, the eyes,-, î
the nose, and the cheek-bones alone being visible. lie/
then threw on a coat made of deer-slcin,, so . prepared that
itbore a slight resemblance to excessively coarse chamois
leather. It wu s6miewhat in the form of a long, wid'
mrtout, overlapping very much in front, and ýconfined

cksely to the fimire by means of a scarletwors-becletofi
instead of buttons, and was ornamented round the foot7by
a number Of cuts3 whièh produced a fringe of little tails.
Being lined with thick flannel, this portion of attire was

rather heavy, but extremely necessary. A pair of blue
cloth leggins, - having a loose ï1ap, on the outside, were
next dmwn on over thé tro'users, as an additional proteo-
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tion to the knees. The feet, beaides bein Pmtions of. 1 9 1.
the body that are pecu1îýr1y suceptible of cold, had further

to, contenct against the chafing of the lines which attach
them, to the snow-shoes, so that special. care in theïr pre.
paration for duty was necessary. Firât were put on a.
pair of blat ceting or duffle socks, which were -merely
oblong ý in form, without sewing or making up of any kincL
These . were wrapped round the feetý which -were -next

thrust into a pair ofmade-up socks, of the sajàie materiû)
baving amkl e pie'es ; 'above these were put another -pair,

witl&«Oui:Raps for the ankles. Over all was drawn»'a pair
of moccasins made of stout deer-skr, similar to thatof
-the i»at. Of course,,'the - elegance -of Harry's . feet- vas
entirely destroyed, and had he ý been met in this guise by
any* of his friends in the' Il old country," thMwouldinfal-
libly havè come to the conclusion that he waa . afflicted

with gout. Over bis shoulders he- s1ung a powder-horn
and ýshot-pouch, the latter tastefully emb'o*dered with

dyed quill work-- A pair of deer-skin mittensphaving a
littie bag for the thumb, and a large bag for the fmgers,
completed his costume. ý 1

While the.three'were making ready, with a rwming
acco ent of grunts and groans at reûwtory piecu

of apparélý the nigbt without. became darkerý and the
enow feU thicker, so that, when they issued suddenly out

bf theïr *arm abocle, and emerged into the sharp fiýosV
air, which blew the snowdrift into their eyes, they felt
a momentý desire to give up the ;proj ect and return to
their comfbÏtàb1e.._ciýýrters.

What *a dismal-lookiiig might, itis 1t' said thé acSuntant,
as he led the- way a1ong the wooden platform ýtowards the
gate of -the -fort,
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cg Very 1 replied H-anilton, with 'an ineoluntary,
shudder.

ge lKeep up your hearýle mid Harry, in a. cheerful voice,
ic youve no -notion how your mind, wM change on thatý

point when you have walked a mile or so and got into a
comfortable heat. 'I must, confess, however, that a little
moonshine would be an improvement," he added, on

stumbling, for the third time, off the platform into the
deep.snow.

It Is fiffl mon just now," said the accountan4 and
I think the clouds look as îf they would break soon. At
any rate, I've been, at North Rivýr so often that, I 'believe
I could waJk out there-blindfoIcL"

As he spoke they passed the gate, and diverging to the
rightj proceeded, as weR as the imperfýct light permitted,

along the footpath, that led to the forest
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CrrAPTER XVIII.

The walk contInued; frozen tou; an encampraent ln the snow.

AFTER quitting 'York Fort, the three friends followed the
tiýack leading to the spot where the winter's firewoocl-'wu

eut. Snow was still'falling thickly, and it was - -with
gome difficulty that, the accountant kept in the right
direction. The night was excessiv'ely daxk, while the
dense fir forest, through which . the narro-w -road ran,
rendered the, gloom, if possible more intense.

Ta.en 1 they had proceeded about a mile, their leader
suddenly came to a stand.

«"Wé must -quit the track now,"' said hey so get on
your snow-shoes as fast as you can."'
Hâtherto they had'carfied tUeir sno-ýç,-shoes under thelr,

arms, as the beaten. . track along wliieh they tmvelled
ren deréd them unnecessary; but now, having to leave the
path and pursue the remainder of their journey through
deep . snow, they availed themselves of those usefal
machines,, by means of which. the inhabitants ' of this- part
of North, America are enabled to journey over many miles
of trackless wilderness with nearly as much - ease as a
spqrtsman can traverse the moors in autumn, and t1lat. over.

snow so'deel? that one hour's, walk through, it without » such
aids would completely exhaust the stoutest trapper, and

advance him. only a mile or so on his journey. In other
words, to walk without snow-shoes would be'utterly im-
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possible, while to walk with them îs easy and agreeable.
They are not used. after the mann èr of skates, ýwith -a
slidinq, but a stepping action, and 'theïr sole use is to sup-
port the wearer on the top of snow, înto, wbâch, Wfthout
them, he would sink UP to the waist. ,/Wheu we My that
they support the wearer on the tcpof the snow,, of course
we do not mean that they literally do not breýk the surfàýe
at aIL But the depth to which they sinIr is comparatively
tri fling, and vaxies according to, the state of the snow and
the semon, of 'the year. In thé woods theS,, sin1r frequently,
about six inchesy sometimes. morç, sometimes less, while
on frozen rivers, where the snow is packed *solid by the
action of - the wind, théy- sink- only two - or - threë mi- èhes,
and sometimes so, Ettle as to render it preferable to, walk

without them, a1together. Snow-shoes are made of a light
strong framework of wood, varying from, three to, six feet

long by eigliteen -and twènty» inches broad, tapering to, a
point before and behind, and turning up in front. Dif-
ferent tribes of Inéfans modify the form a liffle, but in' ail
essential points they are the same. The framework lis
filled up with a of deer-skir threads,'which unites

li,-ýhtness-,with great strenggth, and permits any snow that
may chance to, M upon .the netting to pass through it
like a sieve.

On the present occasion, the snow, having recently
fallen, was soft, and the wallzing, consequently, what is
called heavy.

Il Come on," shouted the acéountant, as he came - to a
stand for the third time within half au houirý% to await the

CoMing up of poor M nilton, Who, being'rather awkward
in snow-shoe w&Udng, èven in, daylight, found it nearly
impossible in the daxk
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el Wait a little, Please," replied a faint voice in the di».

tance,", I've got among a quantity of villows, and find it

very difficult- to, get on. Fve been down twice ai

The sadden cessation of 'thé'voice, and a loud crash as.

of breaking branches> proved too clëarly that our friend

had accomplished ýhis third fall.

Il There he goes again," exclaimed Elarry Somerville,
-who came up at the moment. l'ye helped him up once

already. We'Il never get' to- North River at this rate.,

What is to be done
Il ILPt"s see what has become of him this time, however,"

said the, accountant, as he began to, retrace his steps.

If Lmistake not, he made rather a heavy plunge that

tu*ne, judging from the sound."

At that moment the clonds overhead broke, and a

moonbeam shot down into the forest, throwing a pale

light over the cold scene. A few steps blo ught Harry and-

the acc"ntant to the spot whence- the sound had proceeded,
and a loud startling laugh rang through the night air, as

the lâter suddenly beheld poor Hamilton strugggling with

his arms, head, and shoulders stuck into the snow, his snow-

shoes twisted and sticking -with the heels up and awry,

in a sort. of rampant confusion, and his gun buried to ille

loéks beside him. Re,alnm*g onels perpenclicular after a

fall in deep snow, when the feet are encumbered by a

pair of -long sno-w-shoes, is by no means an easy thing to

accomplish, in consequence of the impossibility of getting

hold of anything solid, on which. to rest the hanck, The

depth is so great that the outstretched arms cannot fmd,

bottom, and every successive struggle ouly sinks the un-'

happy victim deeper do win. Should no ssistance be near,

he will soon beat the snow to, a- Éolidity that will enable
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ilim to rise, but not in- a very enviable or comfortable
condition.

4cGive me a h&ndý Harry,» gasped Rami ton, as ho
ip a naged, to twist his head upwards for 'a moment.

il ]Elere you are," cried Harry, -holding out -his lumd
and endeavouring - to suppress his desire to laugh, il up

with you," and in another moment the poor youth wu
upon his legs, with every fold and' é :rev iice about his per-
son stuffed, to repletion with snow.

Come, cheer up," cried the accountant, the91VIM9
youth a slap* oe fàe back, Il there's not like experience
-the proverb says that it even -teaches foolE4 so you need
not d air.

esp
11amilton as he éndeavoured. to, shake off some

of his white coating.
WeIl be all right imynediately," adcled Harry, I see

,.that the country ahead is more open, so the walking will
be easier."

Oh 11 wish that I had not come," -ý&U*d Ra nilton, sor-
rowfully, Il.because I am oiily detaining you. But per-

hapsIg'ha.Ildobetterasweget.o-n. AtanyrateIcannot
go back - now, as I could never fmd the. way.

-1 Go back ! of course not," said the accountant, il in a
short ti me we shall get into theý old ' woodcutteW track
of last year, and although ifs not beaten' at all, yet it is

pretty level and open, so that weï shaU get on famously."

Go on, then," èd Hamilton.
Drivé ahead," laughed Harry, and without faxtýer

delay they resumed their marc14 which was soon . rendéïed
more cheerful as the clouds rélled away, the snow ceased

to, M, andýthe bright, full moon poured its rays down
upon their path.
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For a long timéthey proceeded in silence ; the'muffied
sounà of tlie snow, . as it sank beneatlý,their regular foot.,

steps, being the only interruption to the universal. stiUnew
axound. There is something very soleTnnlsi*iig in a sSine
such as we -are now describing. The calm tranquillity of
the arctic night the pure whiteness of the sno wy carpet,

'wÈich, rendered the dark fin inky back by contrut; the
clear, cold, ýstarry' sky, that glimmered behind the, d4rk

clouds, whose heavy mames, now rollin across the moon,
partially obscured the landscape, and anon, passing glowly

away, let a flood. of light down upon the forest, which,
penetrating between the thick braiïches, scattered the

surface of the snow, as it -were, with flakes of silvm
Sleep, hýs often- been applied as a simile to mature '
repose, but in this case death seemed -more appropriate.

So silent, so cold, so still 'Was îhe scene, that ît filled the
mind with au indefmable fee4ng of dread, as if there was
some mysterious danger neax. -Once or twice during their

wal-k the three travellers paused- to rest, but *
little, and in subdued voices,,,,u if tliey feared to break the
silencéeof the nightil

It is strange," - said,- ]Efarry, in a low tone, as he
walked beside 'Hamilton, Il that such, -a scene as thùý

always makes me'think mo-'re than usual of home."
And yet it is natural," Éépliedý the other, 14 because it

eminds us more forcibly than any vother that we are in a
forëign land-in the lonely --wilderness--far away from
home."
Both ]Sarry and Hamilton had been trained îln families
wýere the A-mightyý--eas feared and lýved; a'nd where
their minds had,,-býeen - early led to reflect upon Ahe
Creator when regarding the woýks of hýS han-d; their
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tàoughts, therefore, 1 naturany reverted ý to another hme,,
Smpand with which, this world is indeed a cold, louely
wildernew; but on such subjects they fewred to'convers%
partly. fiom a dread of the ridicule of; recklem'com-

pamonsý, partly from, ignorance of each othei's feelings on
religious matterEý, and, although. their , minds. were busy,

their tongues were silent.
The ground over which the greaterpart' of theïr path

lay *as a swamp, which, being, no' froýý, was a beauti-
fhl white ý plain, so that their advance was more rapid,

until they approached the belt of woodlaind that àkirta
North River. Ilere they again encountèred the heavy
f3now) which had been such a source of difficulty to _ Ela-

at - setting -out. Ile had profited by his former
experience, however, and, by the exercise of an excessive

degree of caution, managed to fflramble through the
wooà tolerably- well, emerging, at lastý ,along, with bis

companions, on the bleak margn. of what appSxed to. be
the -frozen sea.
'bNorth"River, at this place, lis several miles broad, and

the opposite shore is so IO'W, that the snow causes it to
ýappear but a slight, undulation of the frozen bed of the
river. Indeed, it would not be distirquishable at all,

it not for the willow bushes and dwarf p-ines., whose top%
rising above the white garb of winter, indicate that krra
firma lies ,'below.

What a cold, desolate-looldng place said Halilton,
as the Party stood still to, recover breath before
their way over the plain to the spot whon ' tbe. accoutit-
ant's' 'traps were set. It looks much more -likec the
frozen sea than a river;»

It can scarcely be called a river at this place, re-
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marked the acconntant, seeing that the water h&,e.
abôuts- is braockish, andthe tides ebb and flow a good way

up. - In fact, this, is the extreme mouth of North River,
and if you turn your eyes a little tothe riglit, -towarà
.,yonder ice-hiimmock i4 the plain, you behold the fi-ozS
sea itseif.
99,1where, axe your traps set 1 " Ïzquired Rarry.

Down in the holl -w béhind yon point covered wifli
brushwood."

"'Oh. 'we s1hall soon get to them, then; come alon&"
cried Harry.

Harry 'Was mistaken, however. Ile had not yet
learned by experience the extreme difficulýy of judging of
distanbe in the uncertain liggrht of night ; a difficulty that
was increased by his"*,norance of the 1oca1itý, and by the
gleams of moonshine that shot through the driving clou4

and threw confused; fant-mtic shadows over the plain.
The point which. he had at first supposed w'as covered

with low bushes, and about a hundred yards, off,'proved
to be clad in rea4ty with largéý buslàes and trees,
and lav at a distance of two miles.

I think you have been -Miistaken in supposing the
point so near, Harry," said Hamilton, as he trudged on
beside his friend.

ýI A fact, evident to tËý--naeçcl éye,,", ýep1ied Ek-Éy.
How do your feetý stand it, eh-? Beg"ýl-nm*n g to, lwe

bark yet
Hamilton did not feel quite sure. I think,"','said.he,

soffly, -Il that tke * rç is a blister under the big -,,toe of -my
left foot. It feels very painful.

If you feel at all uncertain about îýx you may rest
assured that there is a blister. These thinlgas don't give
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much pain at first, I'm, sorry to tell,,,, you, =y dear
fellow, that you7U *be pa ' infully aware,-iof the fact to-

morrow. However, dont diËtress yourself. It's a part
of the experience that every o'e goes through 'in.this
.country. Besidesy" said Ilarry, smiling, ccwe can send
to the fort for medical advice."

Don7t bother the Poor féllow, and hold your tongue,
said the accountant, who now began to tread

more cautious1y as- he approached the plue where the
traps'were set.
cc How many traps have you ? " inquired 1[arry, in a

low tone.
cc Three," replied the accountant.

ccDoyou know I-have a very - strange- feeling about.
my heels-or, rather, a want of feeling," said Hamilton,,

smifing dubiously.
* cc A want of feeling ! what do yo' mean ? " cried the

accountant, stopping suddenly and confronting his young
friénd.

,<Oh ! I daresay it's nothing," he exclabi'ned, loolting
as if ashamed of having spoken of it, Il only I feel'exactly
as if both my heels were aut, off, and I were walking on
tip-toe 1

Say yo-q so ? - then right-about wheel. Your heels
are frozen, Iman, and youIl lose them if you don7t- look
sharp."

Frozen 1 'cried Hamilton, with a look of., incredulity.
Ay, frozen ;, and it's lucky you told me.- I7ve a place

up in the woods- , 'ýhere, which' 1 call my winter campý
where we can get yqu put to, rights; but step out; the
longer.we areabout ît, the'w'rse for you."

llarry Somerville was at first disposed'to think that
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the accountant jested, but seeing that he turned his back
towards his traps, and made for the nearest point of tlle

thick woods, with a stride that betokened thorough àn.
cerity, he became anxious too, -and followed as, fast m

possible,
The place to which. the«- accountant led his yowig

friends was a group of fir trees which grew on a littie
knoll, that rose a few.feet'above the surrounding level

countryý At the foot of this hillock, a smaJl rivulet or'
burn ran in summer, but the only evidence of its presenS

now was the abse n*ce of willow bushes aU along its
covered, ' narrowbed. A-level track was thus formed. by
nature, frée from. all underwood,'and inImd
about" the distance of a mile3 where it was lost. in the

swamp whence the stream. issued. The wooded knoll, or
hillock, lay at the mouth of this brook, and, being the

ojalyelevated spot in the, neighbourhood, besides ha-ving
the largest trees growing on it, had been selected by the
accountant as a convenient place for 41 camping out " on,
when he visited Lis traps in winter, and happened to be

either too late, or disinclined, to return home. Moreover,
the spreading fir branches aEorded, an excellent shelter
âUe fýom wind. and snow in the centre of the clump;

while from the margin was obtained a partial. view of the
river and the - sea beyond. Indeed, from this look-out
there was a very fme prospect on' clear winter nights of

the white landscape, enlivenecl occasionally by groups of
aretie foxes, which might be seen scampering about in

sport, 'and gambolling. among the humm cks of ice like
Young kittens.

Now we shall tu'rn up here," sà*d the account=t,ý as
he waJked a short way up the brook Éefore-mentioned,
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and halted in e0ilt of what appeared to be an impenetrable
mm of bushes.

We sball have to, eut our way, the'n", Mid Harry'-
lookikg to, the right and left, in the vain hope of dis-

covering a place where, the bushes being less dense., they
might effect an entran.ce into the knoll or grove.

Not'so. I have taken care to, make ý a pawage into
My winter camp., although it was only a whim after all to
make a concealed entrance ; seeing tliat no one ever passes

tbis way, except wolves and foxeswhose noses render the
use of their eyes in most cases ùnnecessary."9

So sayi**g, the accountantturned aside a thick branch',
and disclosed a narrow, track, into which he entered,
foRowed. by his two compamons.-

A few minutes broulght, them to the centre of the knoIL
Here they found a clear space of about twenty feetin

ldiameter, around which ' the trees circled so thickly, that
in daylight,.nothing could, be sèen 4t treé stems as far
as the.eye could peinetrate, while overhead the broad flat
branches of the firs, with. theïr evergreen verdure, spread
out and interlaced so thickly, that very little lâght pe-ne-
trated into the space below. Of course at night, even in
moouRght, the place was piteb dar. Into this retreat-
the accountant led his companio, . nse and5 bidding them
stand still for a minute lest they should. tumble into the

fireplace, lie proceeded to strike a light.
Those who have -never traýveRed in the wild parts of this

world eau form but "a faint conception of the extraordinary
and sudden cha3ge that is produced, not only in the - scene,
but in the mind of the beholder, when a bldzing fire is
lighted in adark night. Before the fire is kindled, and
you stand, perhaps, (as Harry and his friend did on the
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present occasion) shiveringr. in the cold, the heart sinks5 and,
-ud gloomy thoughts arise, while ý ygur eye endeavours to

pierce the thièk darkness, which,. if it succeed in doing soit
only adds to the effect by disclosing the pallid snow, the
cold, élMing beams of the moon, the wide vistas of savage
scenery, the awe-inspirl'Ing solitudes that tell of your
isolated condition, or stir up sad. memories of other and
far distant scenes. But the moment the first spark of
fire sends a fitful gleam, of light upwards, these thoughts
and feelings take wing and vanish. - The indistinct scen.

ery is renderéd utterly mivisible 13ýv the red lhrht -which
attracts and rivets the eye as if by a species of fascination.'
The qeep shadows of the -woods immediately around von
grow -deeper and blacker as the, flames leap -and sparkle
upwards, causing the stems ý of the'surrounding trees, and
the foliagge of the overhanging branches, to stand out in
bold relief, bathed in a ruddy glow, which, converts the

fore§t chamber into a snug home-like plàce, and, fills the
-mind* with agreeable 'home-like feelings and meditations.
It seems as ' if the spirit, in the one eue, were set loose

and etherealised. to enâble it to spreaël itself over the ph4ns
of cold, cheerless, ilÉmitable space, and left to dwell upon
6bj ects too wide to, grasp, too indistinct to compréhend
while, in the other, it is recalled and conèentrated upon

matters circumscribed, and congenial, things of which it'
has long beén éognisant, and which. it can appreciate, and
enjoy-*ithout the effort of a thought.

Some such thoughts and feelings passed rapidly through
.the minds of Harry- and Hamilton', while the accountant'
struck a light and kindIed 'a roaring fSe of logs, whieh

he had eut and arranged there on -a" previous occasion.
In the middle of the space' thus brilliantly illlimi=ted,'
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the sno-w lad been cleared away - till the,, moqs *u un-
covered.., thus leaving a hole of about ten feet in diameter.

As the snow was quite four feet deep', the hole was sur.
rounded -with a pure white wall, whose height was further

increased - by the masses, thrown -out in the prSess
of digging, to a height of nearly six feet. At one end

',,,of this spacewas the large fire whU had just been
'kindle-d, and *hÎch, owing to the intè 0 nse cold, only melted

à -very little' of the s'now in its immediate neighbourhood.
À,,.t the other end, lay à mass of flat pine branchei9ý wbich

were piled up s o thickly as to form a pleasantelastiecouch,
the ' upper end being slightly'raised so as to form a kind
Of bolster, while the lower extended almost into the firè.
Indeed, the branches at the' extreraity were lurnt. quite
brown, and some of them charrecIL Beside the bolster lay
a small. wooden box, a round tin kettle, au iron tea-kettle,
two tin mùe, a hatchet, and a large, bundle tied up in a
green blanket. There were thus, as it were, two apart-

ments, oi ie within the other ; nameléthe outer one, whose
walls-were formed of tree-stems amd thick darkness, and the

ceiling of en bougâs ; and then the inner one with, waJIs
of snow, that sparkled in the fireliglit as if set with pre-

cious stones, and a carpet of evergreen branches.
Within this latter our three friends ýveÉe soën activély

employed. Poor a n7s moccasins were -speedily re-
moved, and his friends, going down on their knees; began
to rub his feet with a degree of energy. that induced him

to be(y for me
C rey.

Mercy l "' exclaimed the accountant, without pausing
fèe an instant, Il faith, it's little mercy there would. be in

Stopping just now. R ub away, Harry. . Don7t give in.
Thefre comingright at'last.
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After a very severe rubbing, the heels began to, shew
aymptomsý of returning vitality. They were then wrapped
up in the fblds of a thick blanket, and held mfficiently

near to, the fire to prevent any chance of, the fi-St getting
at them âgain-
-.Ce Nowe My boy)" Ekd the accountant, as he sat down to
Ob 0enjoy a pipe and rest himself on a blanket, which, along wità

the one wrapped round Hamilton7s feet, had been extracted
from. the greenbundle before mentioned-Il Now, my boy,
yoidll have to, enjoy'youxself here as you best can for
hour or two, while Harry and I visit the traps. Would
you like supper before we go, or- shall we have it on our
return

Obý rU wait.' for it by all means till you, return. I
don7t, feel a bit hungry just now, and'it will be much
more cheerfal to have it after all your -work -'is over.
Besides, I feel my feet too, painful to enjoy it just now."

My PSr fellow," mid Harry, whose heart smote him
foir having, been disposed at fSst to treat the thikg lightly,

1m really sorry for you. Would you not like me to
stay with you

By no meanq," replied Ham-ukn, -tuckly. ynu

eau do nothing more for me, Ilarry; and I shouldbe very
sorry if you missed seeing the traps.

Oh, never mind the traps.- Ive seen traps, and set
them too, fifty times before now. 1111 stop with you, old

boy, I will; " said Ilarry, doggedly, while he made an=ge-
ments to, settle down for the eveniD&

4'Well, if you won't go, I will," said Hamilton, coolly,
as he unwound the blanket 'from bis feet and began to
pull onýhis socks.

Bravo, my lad 1 " exclaimed the accountant, patting,
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him approvmarly on the back, 1/didn% think you had
haif so much pluck in You. B ' it won7t do, old fellow.

You Ire in my castle just now, d -ust obey ordem «You
Suidn't walk bal a mile for your life ; so just, be pleued

to pa of your socks again. Besides, I want Hý to
help me to Srry up my foxes, if there are any; so get
ready, sirrah 1"

ce Ay, ay, captain,"ý,cried 11axry, with a laugh, wMe-
he sprang up and put on bis -snow-shoes.

needn't briný your gun," said -the aeSuj'itant,
shaking the a-shes from his pipe as he p d to, depart;

but you may às -well shove that axe intd, your belt ; you.
may waut it. No-, mind, don!t, -roast ur feet,» he-YO

added, -turning to -Hamilton.
cheu 1 cried 11arrý, with a nod and a smile, as he

turned to go. Take care the bears don% fin-d.Yououtý'
No feax; good bye, -Ilarry," replied Hamilton, as his-

two friends disappeared in the'wood and left him to his
solitary'm*editatîon&

P.
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CHAPTERXIX

tiluuutmt and air aD& and what eme of it.

Il "ýd1111&1 eMnIe Of te

Tim moon was still upý and the sky lm overcastx when

Our amateur trappers quitted the encampment, and, de&

cending ' to the- mouth of the little brýoý took thoir wq
over North Riveri the direction of the accountant's. traP&
Being somewhat fatigued both in mind and body by the

unusual exertions- of the night, neither ôf thém--alýok-efS-
some time, but continued to, walk in silence, contempla.

tivelY gazing at their long shadows.
J)id you, ever trap a fox, Harry 1 said the -acSunt,

ant, at length.
«Yes, I used to set traps at R-ed River; but the, foxes

there are not numerous, and an so, closély watched by
the - dogs, that they have become suspi *iclous. I catight but
few.

Then you know how to set a. trap 1
oh, yes! rve set both steel and siiow traps often.

Yoii!ve heaxd of old Ubonté who used to caýTy one d
the winter packets -from Red ]River until «Within a few

yean back 1
Yés, 1'vé hea:ùd of him hiÉ n'ame- is in my le4ger, at

least if YOU inean Piem-Ijabonté, who came down, last
&U with the ýrigade.9)

The sameý Well, he was a great fi-ind of mina lEs

little cabin 4. about two miles from Fort Gam, an4
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aftervork was over in the offiS, I used to, go dôwn; to ait
and chat with him by the fin; and many a time I

sat up haîlf the nîghý istenïn to him as he recounted, Ida
adventures. ,, The old mam never tired. of relating them,

and of smoking twist tobam. Among other tbings, he
set my mind upon trapping, by * *

givmg -me an account of
.an expedition he ma4ej when quite a youth, to the pocky
MOuntains; 80 1 90t him tO go into the wSds eànd toua

me how td set traps and snares, and I flatter' myself he
found me au apt pupiL" %

Iffumph 1 2y ejaciùàted the àwountant; ci I have no

doubt jou do fiatter yourself. But here we am * TÉ e
traps are justbeyond. that mound; so look out., and doidt
stick your feet into them.'l

Eâst 1 " -exclaiirned Harry., laying his hand suddenly
on bis companion7s arm. Do you seè that 1 " point . ing
towards the place where the traps were said to l:a

ci You have sh8xP eYese younker ; I do see it, now that

you point it out. Its a fox, and caught, too, as rm a
serivener." ge

YOU7re in luck, toýÉ4tý" exclaimedý-E[arry> eagerly.
Its a silv ' er '.fox. I see the white tip.-on, its taiU

Nonsense," cried the accountant, haste forwurd,
but we'Il soon settle the point.
Harry proved to be right. On reachimg the spot they

'found a beautiful black fox, caught 'by the,^ fore leg in a
steel trap, and gazing. at them with a look of temr.

The skin of the silver fox--so called from-'& -alight
spriý< of pure white.,.,hairs covering its otherwise jet

bluk body-is the mSÈ"-.-valuable fur obtained by ý4e
fàr-traders, and fetches an enormous price in the British

rnuket---eo much as thirty pounds sterling being fi-e-
00 *e>
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quently obtained for a single ski The foxes vary in
coloWc from, jet' black, which is the Moià valuable, to a

light, silvery hue, and are hailed as great prizes by. the
Indians and trappers when they'are so, fortunate ýs to
catch them They are not num us, however, and being
exceedingly wary and suspicious, am difficiult, to, catch.

It may be supposed, theréfore, that our friend ý the
accountant ran to, secure his p n"*ze with* some eagernesa

eg Now theu, my beauty, don7t, ýahrink," he said, as the
poor fox backed, at __ his approach, as' far as the phain

which fastened the trap to a log of wood would permit;rm 1 dabl rowand then, standing at bay, shewe& a fb ' e - ',of
teeth. That grin, was its last; another 'moment, and the

handlë'of the aecouhtantis axe stretelied it Èfeless. on the
snow.

Isn't it a beauty 1 " .- cried he, surveying the animal
with a look of triumphant pleasuré: and then, feeling as

if he had compromised, his dignity a little by betraying
so much glee, he added, 11 But come now, , Harry, we

must see to, the other traps. 11t's getting late."
The others were soon visited; but no more *foxes were
caught. However, the accountant, set tliem botli off to

see, that all was right; and then re-adjusting one himself,
told Elarry to set the other*,m*, order to, élear hirn el of

the charge of boasting.
Marry, . nothing loath, went clown on. bis knees to

-do so.
The steel trap used for catching fôîes is of exactly the

same form, as , the ordinary rat-trap, with this, difference,
that it has two spriDgs instead of one, is considerably

]ýMr, and hasno, teeth, as these latter would'only tend
to spoil the sIdn. Owing to tbe strength of the sprme. a, il
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pretty strong effort is required to, set the Itrap, and
clulasy fellows frequently catch the tails of theïrcoa«ïs or
the ends of their belts, and t unfrequently,- the en f
their fmgers, in their awkw, ëf attempts., a Êýt

*thout any of the above ïtoývard accidents occurrm--.G.
ilarry placed, it gently on a hole which he had previously-
scraped; placing it in such a manner that the jaws and
plate, or trigger, were a hairsbreadth below the'level, of
the snow. After this he spread, over it a' very thin sheet
of 'paper, - observm'C he did so ýthat - hay or' grass was

preferable _; but, as there ý was noue at, hand, -paper would
do. Over this he sprinkled snow very lightly, until, every
-vestige of the trap was concealed from view, and the
whole was made quite level with the .surrounjiing plain,
so that even the accountant 'him elflafter-lê had once-

removed, his eyes from--it,- could not tell where it lay.
Some chips of. a frozen ptarmigan were then scattered,

around the ' and a piecë of wood left t- mark its
,whereabouts. The bait is always scattered, round and not

as the fox, in nnin
on-the trap, ranning from one piece to
another, is, almost certain to set his, -foot on it, and so get
caught by the leg ; whereas, were the bait placed, î'POn

the trap, the fox would be apt to, get caught, while in
the act of eating, by the snout, whichbeingP wedome-like
in form, is easily - dragged, out of its"gripe.

Now then, what say you to, going fardier out on the
river, and malcing a snow trap for white foxes î said the
accountant. We shall still have time to, do so, b efore
the moon sets."'

A-areed," cried., IE[arry. CQme -aký,g,, )
Without further parley, -they ý left the and stretélied

srtout towards the sea.
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The snow on the river was quite bard on its-C ý ý, hey caxriecl them
so that snow-shoes being unne'essýî
over thýir shoulders, and advandéd much -moto -rapidiy.
It lis tme that their road was a good deàI broken, and
jagged pieées of ice protruded theilir sharp corners so as to
render a little attention- necessary in waUcing; but one
or. two severe lumps on their toes made our friends

sensitively alive to, these minor dangers of the way-
cll There.goes a pack of them 1 " exclaimed'Harry, as a

troop of white foxes scampered past, gambéRing as they
went, and, _ con'nn,«- suddenly to, _a lalt at a short diâtance,

wheeled, about and sat down on their haunches, apparently
resolv,,ed to have a goo& look, at the straügers who dàréd--

to, venturb into their v9d domain.
Oli ?bèy, ýaë -the most stupid brutes alive," said the

accountant, '-as he regarded the- pack with a look of con-

te> te. >1 Ive seen, one of- them sit, down and look at me
while I set a trap right before his eyes; and 'I had not
got a hundred yards from the spot when'a yeU informed
me that the gentlemaal's curiosity had led him to, put his
loot right into it.

Indeed 1 exclaimed ' Harry. ce I had no ideà that
they were so tame. Certainly no other kind of fox would
do that.

No, thats certain. But these fellows have done it to
me again and again. I shouldn7t wonder if we got one
to-night in the very-saine way.' Im sure., by the look of
these. rasçals, that they would do, anything of a reckless,
stupid nature just now.'ý

Ilad we not better make our tîap here,, then 1 nere
is a point, not yards of, lïm

on, ït Ze enéugh
for our pqxpose,ý'
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Y&, it will'do very well here; now, then, îý -worIL
GO to the woocý Eàrry.., and fetch a 109 - or twoý, while I
Cut out the slabs. So sa;ýý j -ffie,'acepuntant drew the
axe which he al-wayâ; carried Ân his belt ; and, -while
Harry entend the wood and began to hew oC the bràach

of a tree., he procéeded, às he had said, to cc eut out the
slabs." With the point of his knife he fSst of all marked
out an obloiig in the snow, then cut down, three -orfour
inches with the axe., and, putting the -h a. ndle under the
eut, after the M'anner of, a lever, detacheà a thiýk solid siab
of about three ihChes tbick... which, although not so bàxd
as ice, was quite hard- enough for the purpose for wbich
it was intendèd. Re- then, eut two slabý, and a.
smaller one, the same in thickiiess and bre4h, but only
half , the , lengtb. Having -accomplished this; he raised

him elf to rest. a little, and observed that.Eàrry ap-1 il 1
proached, staggering under a load of wood, and that the

foxes vere, sýilI sitting on theire éb 8, at, Ihirn
with a look of deep interest.

Cc If I only Ima my gan here 1 thought he. But !not'
haviâ g it, he merely shook his fist at thein, stooped down.
again aàd-riouâned his.ýwork. With liarrfs, ce
the slabswere placed in such a -way as to form a sort of
box or house, having one end of it open. Tbis * as fur.

ther plastered -ýrità soft snow at the and banked
up in such > way that no amim-al ê' ould break into It
asily -at least such, au attempt would be so difficult as to

make an entrance into tbe interior by the open side. much
more Probable.. - When this was - 11-nished, they took - the
1098 that -Hem had eut and car*ried vith so, much diffi;,

CuIty'ýfrom, tèe ývood, ý,snd-'began to lop -off the smaahr,
bmnclies and twie One large log wu placed acrý»e
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opemng of the trap, while the others were, piled on one
end«ý'"of it so as to press it down with theïr weight.

Three small pieces of stick were now prepared; two of
them being:about hàfa foot long, and the, other about a

foot. On the long piece of stick the breast of a p.tarmý_
gan was fixed as a bait, and two notches-cut, thé oneat
the end. of it, the other about four or five inches further
down.,, was now ready to set the trap.

Raise the--log now -while 1 place the trigger, mid
Harry, kneeling down in front of the door, ýwhile the

accountant, as directed, Efted up the log 'on. which the
others lay- so as to allow his companion to introdlice the
bait-stick, in such a münner as.to, support it, while the
slightest pull on the bait would set the stick with the
notches free, and thus ermit the log to faU on. theback
of the fox, -vàrhose effort to reach, thé' bait would necessgily
place him underit.

WU. e llarry was thus eng2tged, the accountant stood
up and looked towards the foxes. , They had approacheci
so near in their euriosity, that he was inducea to, throw
bis axe frantically at ' tiie foremost of the' pack. This set
them galloping off, but they soon and sat down as
before.

What aggravating brutes they are, tobe sure!" said
Harry, with a laugh,'as lis companion ireturned with the

hatchet.
4',Hlimph 1 yes, but well be upsides wïth them yet.
Comè along into the wood, and 1 wager that -in ten

vàniites'e shall-have one.9e
They. i*,mm> ediateljf hurried towards the but had

not *ajked fiftý ýces, when they. were. startled'by-- a loud--
yell behind them.
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Dear me! " exclaimed- the acéountant, while * he and
iiarry turn'ed round with a start. It cannot surely be

possible that they have gone in already."' A loud howl fol--ý
lowed the remark, and the whole pack fled over the plain
Ue snowdrift and disappeared.

Ah ! that's a pity, something must have scared, them,
to make them take wingý like thati- However, wé'U get
one tomorrow forcertain; so come along, lad, let us make
for the camp.

Not so *fa-st," replied the oiher if you hadn7t po15ed
over the bigle4yer till you were blind, you Would see that
there, is one prisoner already."

This pro-výé--d'to be the case. ' On returning to, the spot
they foimd an arctic fox Mî' his last gasp, lying:flat on the
Snow, with the heavy log across .hîs bwk, which seemed to,

be broken. A slîght tap on the snout, with, the açcount-
ant's deadly axe-handle completed his destruction.

We7re in. luck to-nig4t," ý cried Harry, as he kneeled
again ý-ýto re-set the' trap.- ]But àAe -. ,.aà,; .these white

brutes are worth, very little;. I hundred of
their skinis would not be worth one YOU got

ci Be quié1ý ý1arry- The moon.'l-s almost dQwnl--
poor Hamilton-will think t ýthe polar bears ha- ýWW

hold of Us.
AU right now then, step out," and, glan

more at the trap t see that all was prèperie-
the two friendis once more turned their-

and travelled over the snow vith rapi
The moon bad just set, leaving the

deep gloo ým ýso -that' tliey could S'carcely ffiktheir. way- to
the forest; and, when' thê5r did at làst r" ita àèltez
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the night became so intensely dark that they had.almost
té grope their way, and would certainly hàve lost it alto.

gether were it not for the accountants thorough .know-
ledge of the locality. To add to theîr discomfort, as týey

étumbled on, snow began ,to fall - and, ere long, a pietty
steady breeze of wind drove it sharply. in their &ce&

However, th 1 is mattered but little, as they penetrated
deeper , Mi among the. trees, -which - proved, a complete shel-

ter both from, wind and snow. An hours maxch brought7--
them to the mouth of the brook, althougli haH that time.

would been sufficient 'had it been daylight, abýd,. a
fow minutes later, they had the satisfaction of hearing

Hamilton7s voice hailing them as they pushed aside the
bushes, and sprang into the cheerfal -light of theïr en-
Smpment.

Hurrah 1 shouted Harry, as he leapt'làto the space
before the fire, and flung -the two foxes at 3ci -inil n'S feet.

What do you think *of that, old fellow 1 How are the
heels ? Rather sore eh 1 Now for the kettle. PoRy, put
the kettle on,* well all'have, My eye! whére's the

kettle, Ham n 1 Rave , YOU eaten it
"If you compose yourself a fittle, Hàrry, and look at

the fireý you!ll see it boiling thèral"
]Ëfme -what a chap you. are for n e S&%wT

epSches. Couldm7t you tell me to look at the fîreý without'ý'.
the preffininaxy piece of advice to, compose myself ? IW
àùdes, youý talk nonsens'e, for I'm. composed à1readyý of
blood. boneý, flesh, sinewý, fat, and
ce'Igiunbug," Mite ed the accountaût Tiend a hmd

tO get. SUpper, you young goose!
And se, cýontinued Iârry, not noti the

tion, I cannot be expected, nor is it necessary, to com-
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pose myself over Dit, to be seriouý;' he added,'ý
it was very Idnd. and considerate of _ you, Eâmmy, tô

put on the kettle, when your heels Wère in a. mamÉnét
uppermost.el

cc Oh! ' it wu nothing at all; my Ilééla are much better,
thank youý and it kept me from, wearyiý.'l'

,ccPoor fellow," said the acéountant, while he Iusied,

himseif inpreparing their evenling meal, Ilyou mustýbe quite
raven ous by this -time, at- least I am, which is the -same
thing.

Supper was soon reýdy. It consisted of -a large- kettle-
of tea, a lump of pemican, a handful of broken biscuit and,"

three ptarmigan; all ' of which were produced from the

-small wooden box which the accountant was wont to call
his camp-larder. The ptarmigan had been shot two weeks
before, and carefully laid up for'fature use, the intense

frost being a suff-icient guarantee for their preservation
for many montbs, had th atbeen deàred.
It would, have done you good, reader, (suppSing you

to be possessed. of sympathetic feelings) to have -witnessed
those three, noewesters enjoying their, supper in the
snowy camp. * The ' fire had been replenished -with 1ogàý.,.

till it roar'ed and crackled agaen', as if it were endued with

a viclous spifit, and wished to set the verysnow in Il am
The walls. shone like akbaster studded with. diamonds,
wbile the green boughs overhead and ýthe * stems amund
were of a deep red colour in le liglit of the fierciD blaze.
The tea-kettle hissed, fumed, and boiled over into the:fire.

mass of, > W ýhe lid in front of it.
-pemican simmered

TIree pan-nikins of téa ýreposed on, -the green brancheE4
theîr reft-eshkg contents sending up litge- cloue- of..àeama; -

while the ptarnu*gan, now spfit ùp, skewered, and ro«tîedý.
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ing heartily devoured by Our three hunO-v
friends.

The pl that faU to, the lot of man are tmnsient.
Doubtless they are ji umerou's and oft recurrmg,----etill they
are transient and so-supper came to an end.

É£Nowfor a pipe,ý'said the accountant, disposing his Ema4a
at,,full.lenath on a green Ilanket. 0 thou precious
weed, what should we do *4out, thee 1

ci Smoke tea,ý to be sûre," wered Harry.
Ah! :rue, it is 1ý+ on a pi of téa-possible to exist pe_,

leaves for a time, but only for a time. I tried ý it rnyàelf
onceiïn desperation, when I ran short of tbbacc.o--en a
journey nd found it execrable, but 'better- than notbing."

491Pity we cant join you in that," remarked Harry.
True, but perhaps since yo-u cannot pipe,. it might prove

an agreeable diversification to, dance.»
Thank you, I'd rather not,)y said Harry ; 111 and as for

Hamilton, rm. convinced that his mind is macle up on the
subject. Elow go the heels now ?

Thank yoi4 pretty, well," he replied, reclining bis
head on the pine branches, and extendin his émitten9
members towards the fire. cc I think they wiR be, quite

Swell in the nornmg.,)$
It is a, curious thing," remarked the accountant, in a
oanxsing ft fellows never smoke 1

sélil 10 tône, ý1l-that so
Ïi;« 'P'txdoii said Harry; rve often seen hot

1wes smokeý and thejM soft enough fel1,owý, M all
co .eýnce

sighed the accountant, Il that reminds me of
poor Éetýrkin, who was so soft that he went by the nape
of ( Buttýr.' Did you, ever hear -of what lie did thë Sm-,
mer before last with an In head 1
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«'No) never; wilat wu it
ci Ili tell you the.story,>Y. rep4ed the acSuzitant,

-ing a lew «vigorous whe - of smoké draw.

90ing Out whHe he spoke. p to 1, prevellt hà rpe

As the story 'n questiOný howevert depicts a new phm
of society, in the wooà it deserves a chapter to itsel£
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CHAPTER XX

The accountanVa st.-cy.

et SIYIIWG Irad passed a-way - and York Fort wu ffiled
witb". au the ibustfe 'and actiTity of summer., Brigades

came pouring in upon us with furs from the interior, and
as every boat brought a 0. T. or a clerk, our mess-table
began - to e overflow.

not seen the mimiÏier mess-room fIlled yet,
Hamilton. Thats a treat in stor e for you."

It was, pretty full 1,ast autumn, I t Y7 , suggested
Hamilton, Il at the time I arrived from lan&

Full 1 why, man; it was getting to feel quite Jouely at
that'time. I7-ve seen more than' sit down to, table

there, and it was, w'orth going fifty miles to, hear the row
they kicked uPý Te stories without end (and some-

times without foundation) about their ' wild doings in the
interior, where every mmi-jack of them ha-ving spent at

lSM eight months almost in perfect -solitude, they hadn%
had a chance. of letting their tongues go till theiy %one
clown here. But to When the ship came out
in the fall, she brought, a'.1ýatch of new clerks, and among
them, was this le chap Peterkin, whom we soon

nicknamed Butter. Iffe was the softest fellow L ever
knw -worse than you, .1 il n), and he hadn% bSn

here a wfflk before the w:âd blades from the ïute'-,o r, Who
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,were bursting wîth fun and mischief began to play off ail
kinds of practical jokes upon Ihim The very first day he

sat d0wü at the mew-table, our worthy governor (who,
vou are aware, det" p"cal jokes) played*hùn atrick,w
quite unintentionally, which mised a laugh against him
for many aý day. «You know that old Mr Rogan ÏS rather
absent at times ; weU, the first day that Peterkin came to,
mess, (it wu breakfýst), the -old governor aske- in a

sort of way, to sit at his righthand- Accord.Pa=
ingIý, down ' sat., and havin neverý 1 fancy, been ýw.ay

his mothers apron-string before, he seemed, t44
very uncomfbrtaýIe,, espeeWly.as hé-was
sort of novelty. The first üing he did wasi 7to ca e'
plate into his lap, which. set the,,youngsters at the lower
end of the table intosuppressed, fits of langhter. RoW.

ever, 'he was eating the leg of a dry grouse at the time, w
it didn't make much, of a mess.

Some Peterkin! Said Mr Pto"gaz]4 kindly.-
seeiin g that the puth was DI at ease. That old gmuse

is tough enough to break your
A very roiigh passage, replied the j1kingster., whSe

mind, wu quite -Onffised bY hearing the -Aptain of the
shiFý who sat next to a agiving to bis next neighbour a
graPhic accOunt of the -voyage in -a very loud keyýc I

mean, if yo-a ËlS-qp no, thamk yolc4'e'he stammerec4 endea.
vouring to corree him el

CC(Ah!acupýofteperhaps- ]î,3Anlemn,'(tiai7ning
to tlie butler) -l a êup of tea to Mr Féterkin.2

Ci The butler obeyed. the order,
cc c. ànd, herii24, fLu My - cup,"' said old Rogan, interiùpt.

ing himself in anýý earnwt convermâon,ý into which he 4d1
plunged witli the geiàtIeman on his left hand. Àâ ho
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said. this, he lifted bis cup to &mpty the slops, but. wlith.
out paying attention to what he waà doing. As luck

would have- it, the slop-basin 'Was not at band, and
Peterkin7s cup was, so, he emptied it innocently into that.
Peterkin hadn't courage.. to, arrest bis band ; and when

the deed was done, he looked timidly round to see if the
action had been observed. Nearly half the table had

seen it,," but they pretendéd, ignorance of the th-ng, 80
well, that he thought, no one had observed, and so went

quietly on with bis breakfast, and drank the tea! But-

1 am wandering from my story. WeH, about this time

there was a young Indian who shot Lim el aSidentaUy
in the woods, and -was brought to, the fort to, s"ee if any-
thingýcould be done for The doctor examined- his
wound, and found that the ball had passed through the

iipper-part, of bis right arm, and the middle of bis riglit

thigh, brea-kiji -the bone of the latter in its passage. It
«was an extraordinary shot for a ýman to put into him elf,
for it, would have been. , next to impossible even, for'
another man to, have done it, ubless the Indian had been
creeping on all fours:- When he, was able to, speak, how-

ever, 4e explained, the mystery. Whfle'running tÉrough
a rouýyh part of the wood after a wounded,* bird,,he
stumbled, and feU on all fours. The gun, which he wu
carrying over his shoulder, holding it, as the Indians
usually do, by the muzzle, flew forward, and turned

xight round as he feUM that the mouth of it was pre-
sented towards him Striking against t1ireeem of a tree,
it exploded, and shot him through th e arm and leg, as
described, ere he had time to, rise. , A comrade carned
him to, bis lodge, and bis wife brought him in a canoe to
the fort. For three or four days the doctor had hopes of
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hini, but at Idst he began to, sink, and died on the àxth
day aâer his arrivâ Ilis wife, £,n4 - -r t,- friený

buried him. in our mvevard, which lies, u y'on know5.ý
on that louely-looldng point just below the powder maga.
âne. For several months previous to, tbis, Our vorthy,-
doctor had been makiý strenu-us efforta to get an Indian
&m.11 to, '. send home to, one of his -medical friends, 'but

without suSe&% The Indiam could not be preveed
upon to cut off the head of one of their deàd countrymen
for love or money, and the doctor had a diène to, the

.,àùppm) Ofidea. (I one for himself ; but now, here
W98 a, golden, OPPortui3àtY. The Indian was buried near
to the ' fort, and- his relativea had gone away to their
tents agami What was to pre-vent his 'being dug up 1
The doctoir brooded over the thing for one hour and a
half >îng,-exactly the length, of time required to, smoke
out his large Turkey pipe), and ' then sauntered into
Wilson's room. Wilson -was busy, as usual, at Some of

his mechanical contrivances.
Thrusting his hands déep into his breeches-pockets,

and secýting himself on au old, sea-ý'hest,- he began-
I say, -Wilson, will you do me a favour ?

That depends entirely on,,'what, the favour » 1 he

replied, without .1-sing his héàd from' bis wor]L
I want you to help me to eut off an Indians head?
Then I won't do you the fa-vôur. - >,t, pray, don%

humbug me. just now, Im, busy.'
N' -' but il0; m. ïçrio1ýs,, and I can% get, it doine without

belpe md I know yoiire an obliging fellow. Besides, the
EaVage is dead, and has no mauner of use for his head now."

Wilson turned round with a look of intdligenS ori
hearing this.
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Ha ? he exchiimed, 1 see - what 're up to
but I dont half like it. In the first place, hi» friends
would be terribly eut up if they heard o and theu,
Fve no sort 'of aptitude for the work of a résurrectionist;
and then, if it got wind, we should never héar the Lst of
it and then

And then,' interrupted the doctor, it would be
adding to, the light of medical science, YOII U n Spuing
monster.,

A light' retorted Wilsoii; 'which, in passing
through some members of the medical profession, is totally

absorbed, and reproduced in the shape of Împenetrable
darkness.

Now, don7t. object, my dear fellow you know youýre
going to do it, so don't. coquette with me, but agree at
once.

Well; I consent, upon one condition!
And what is that
That you do not play any practical jokes on me with

the head when you have'got it.'
111 1-Agreed l' cried the doctor, laughing I give you my

word of honour. Now, he has been buried three days
already, so we must set about it at once. Fortunately the

gra-veyard is composed of a &-mdy *sog, so heIl keep for
some time yet.,

The two worthies then entered into a deep consultation
as to how they were to set about this deed of darknem
It was arranged'that Wilson' shouli take his gun, and

sally forth a little before dark, as if he were bent on an
hourls sport, and, not forgetting. his gaine-bag, Troceêd to
the graveyard, where the doctor enggaged to meet'Mm
with a couple of sppdes and a dark lantern. - According yý-
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next evening, Mr Wilson, true to, Iiis promise, shop1dered
]à*s gun, and sallied forth.

ic It soon become an intensely dark night. Not a single
star shone, forth to illumine the track along which he

stumbled. Everything around was silent and dark, and
co-ngenial ý with the work on which' he was bent. But

Wîlsorýs heart beati a little more r«api*dly tham usual. Re is
a bold enough man, as you know, but boldn'em goes for
nothinom when superstition comes into play. Ilowever, he

trudged alàng fearléessly enough tiR he came to, the thick
woods just below the fbrtý inýo which he entered with some-

thing -of a quaha. . Scarcely had he- set foot on the narrow
track that leaýds to the graveyard, when he ran slap against

the Post that stands there, but which, in MÈ trepidation,
he had entîrely' forgotten. This quite upièt the small

amount of courage that remained, and, he -has since con-
fessed that if he had.not had the hope of, meeting with the

doctor in a few minute he would have turned round and
fled at that moment.

Recoverincr a lifflè from this accident, he hurried
forwaxd, but with more caution, for, although the night
seemed as dark as could possibly be while he was crossing

ý'tEe open country, it became speedily evident that there
were several shades of darkness wMch hehad not yet con-

ceived. In a few minutes he came to the creek that runs

Past the graveyard, and here again bis nerves got another
shake, for, slýpping his foot while, "in * the. act of com-
mencing the desccent, he fell and rolled heavily to, the
'bottom, Making noise enough in his fail to scare açýaY

all the ghosts in the country. With a palpitating heart,
poor 'Wilson gathered hîm el 'u.p, and .searched for his'
gun, which fortunately had not been * 'ured 'and thun
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commenced to élimb the opposite bank, st "_ýgat evM
that snapped under his feet. On'r;eaching the level

ground again, he breathed a liffle morë freely., and ý hurried
forw-ard with more speed than-caueýn. Suddenly he came

into violent contact with a :figure,, which uttered a loud
growl as Wilson reeled backwarcl&

Baýé%k, you monster' he cried, "ý'with a hysterical yeU,
or I11 blow your brains out.

Ifs little good that would do ye,' cried thé doctor,'u

he came forward why, what the deucedid you take me
for 1 You!ve nearly knocked out my brains as it and
the -doctor rabbed his foréhead ruefuRy.

Qh 1 îfs you, doctor,' said Wilson, feeling ýs ifa ton

weiet had been liftecl off his heart Tverily thouglit it

wu the ghoitof the poor fellow wère goiLng'to disturb.

I -do think you, had better give it up. Mischief wM coma
of it5,yol]!u see.,

Nonsense,' cried the doctor, don7t be a goose, ^-bat

iets to workat once. Why, I'«výe got half, the tbing dug

up alreacly. So saying, he led the way to the grave, in

which- there was a large opening. Setting. the lantern

down by the side of it, tlie two seized tUeir spades and

began to dig as if in earnest.
The fact is.that the doctor was nearly as fiightened as

Wilson.,,"anci he afterwards confessed, tô, me that it wu

an immense reliéf to him wlien he heard him fall down the-

bank of thecreek, and knew by the growl he -gave that

it was he..
In about half -an hour the doctoÊs -spade stmck upon

ga* ve forth a hollow
the coffin lid, which -sound.

cc 4 Now then, were about done -witb it,' saîd'he, stan&-
mg up -dffl --to, wipe away the -perspiration that-tà
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his face. Take thé axe and force up the lid, Ïfs only
fixed with cominon, nails, -while I Ele did not finiÉhe
the sentence, 'bu t drew a large scalping-knife from asheath
.which hung at his belt

ce Wilson sh-addered and o-beyed. A good. wrench
caused the lid to start, and- while he lield it partially open,

the doctor inserted the kni*fe. -For five minutes he con-
tinued to twist ý and work his ,arm., inuttering bet-ween
là teeth, every now -and then, that he .,,as a c toug]j
u 'bject,' while the crackling of bones and Other disagre,

able solmds struck upon the horrified ears ot là coln.
panion. -

ce cU right,' he' exclaimed atIast, as - he dragged 2,
round object from the cofin and Îet down the fid with a
bang, at the same time placing the sa-vagds head with its

gbastly, féatures fuR in the 'blaze of tiie iantern.
Now, theh, close up,> said he, jump 'Mg - out of the

hole, and sUovelli',op in, the earth.
a few minutes -. they, W filled the grave up and

smoothed it down On the sur£-ce, and then, throwing the
head intO the gaMe-ba9ý retraced their steps to, the fort.
Their nerves werebY this, time worked up to such a pitch
of excitement, and their minds filled with such,- a degree

of suPernatural IlOrror, that they tripped and stu-mbled,
Over stumps and branches .--unumerable in their doubIe.ý
quick march- Neither would, confess to the other, how.
e ver, that he was afraid. They even attempted to pau a
few facetious remarks 'as they hurried along, but it would-

not do, so they rejapsed into silence till they came to - tue
hOllow beside the powder'. e. Rere the doctor"s

f0à hàpperling - to Slip,> he suddenly grasped Wilson by t1je
shoulder, to -SUÉ -o- t Ihim ?lý>-a. movement whicrh, beùag
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une:ýý pecteiý made his friend le-ap, -as he afterwal & éX_

*pressed- it, nearly out of his skin. This -was almost tw

much for them. For a moment they looked at each other

as - well as the darkin ess would permit, when ail at onS

a large stone, which the doctor% slip had overbajauced,
fell- down the bank andthrough the bushes with a loud

crash. Nothing more'was, wanting. .111 further efrort'

to, disguise théir feelings was dropped. Leaping the rÀl

of the open field in a twi-nlzling, they gave a simultaneous

yell of consternation, and fled to thé 'fort like autumn

leaves before the wind, never drawing breath, tjU. they
were safe within the pickets,"

But what has all this to do with Peterldn ? wked

HarrY, as the accountant paused to. re-light his pipe and

,.toss a fresh log on the fire.

'I Have patience, lad; you shall hear."

The accountant stirred the logs with his toe, drew a

few whiffs to see that the pipe was properly i,,o>mited, and

proceeded.
'I For a day or two after this, the doctor was observed

tO be often mysteriously engaged in au outhouse, of wbich

he kept the key. By some means or otlier, the skipper,

who is always up to mischief, managed to discover tlie

secret. Wateliing« wliere the doctor hid the* key, lie posý.

sessed himself of it one day, -and sallied forth, bent on a

lark of so'e kind or other, but without very well knowing

what. Passing the kitélien, he observed Anderson, the

butler, raking the fire out of the large oven which stands

in the back-yard.

Balemà ageain, Anderson V . said he, in p

Dget soon throug h with a h a-vy cargo',o:fbred,
now.
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etc Yes, sir; many mouths to fýed, sùý' rep1iýà -the
butler, proceeding with his *ork. 1

cl The sldpper sauntered on, and took the trac1ý,which
leads to the boat-house, where he stood. for some time in
meditation. Casting up, his eyes; he saw Peterkin in the
distance, Îodking as if he didn7t very well. know what,
to do.

Il A sudden thought'struck him. Pùlling off his coat,
he seized a mallet and ýa caul4ing-chisel, anclbegan to
belabour the side of a boat, as if his life depended on it.
AR at once he stopped and stood up, blowing with the
ýexer.ion.
Hallo, Peterkin he shouted, and wavedlis hand.

Peterkin hastened towards Ihim. 1

c -Well, sirý' said hé, ý ' do you wish to speak to me V
c Yesy replied the skipper, scratching his head, as if

in great perplexity. « I wish you -to do me a favour,
Peterkin, but I don7t know very well how to ask you.1

Oh, I shall. be most happy,' said poor Butter, eagerly,
if I can be of any use to yoù.
Il 1-I don7t- doubt your willingmess,' replied. ý the other;

'but then-the . -doctor, you see-the fact isý. Peterkin,
the doctor being called. away. to seé a sick Indian, has
intrusted me with a delicate piece of businesà--rather a

nasty -piece of business, 1 may say-which 1 promisèd to,
do for Ihim You must know that the Surgical Society of
London h as written th him, 'beggin g, as a great favour,

that he would, if possible', procure tliem the skuR of « a
native. After mueli trouble he'has succeeded in getting
one, but is obliged to, keep it a great secret, even fivm his
fello-w-clerks, lest it should get .wind '; for if the, Indians
heard oÉ it, they would be sure to kill him, a'nd perhaps
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burn, the fûrt too. Now, I suppose'you are aware that it
à necemxy to, boil au Indian7s head, in order toýge:t the

flesh clean off the
cc 9 «Yffl5 I have heard something of that sort from the

students, at college, -vvýho say that boiling brings, f1ýsh Mère
easily away from the bone; but I don7t, know much about
it,,' replied Peterkin.

cc ' c-Well," continued- -the skipper, the doctoir, who is
fond of experiments, wishes to, try whether baking won7t
do better than boiling, and ordered the oven to be heated
for that purpose this morning ; 'but «being called suddenly
away, as I have said, he me to, put the head into
it - as soon, as it wu ready. 1 agréed, quite forgetting at
the time that I had tâ get this preclous boat ready for sea
this, very afternooiL Now, the oven is prepared and I
dare not leave my work ; indeed, I'doubt whether I sha,11
have it quite ready and taut after all, and therés the oven
cooling; so, if you don7t, help me,'rm a lost Mam$

.cc Ha-ving said this, the skipper looked as----bàiseràble as'
bis jolly visage would permit, and rabbed his nose.

el c Ohý I'11 be happy to do it for you, although ît is not
au agreeable job,' replied Butter. t
ee.,e Thaf s right---thats friendly now exclauned the

skipper, as if greatly relieved. 1 Give us your flipper', my U
lad;' and seezi-ng Peterkins, hjýid, he wrÜng it affection'-"'

atély. cNow, here. is "the key of the outhouw ; do it as hi
luickly as you can, aûd don7t let any one sS you. Ifs ti
in a g'ood cause, you know; but the residts might be ter-'
rible, if discovered! fu

Cc So sayogthe skipper fell to- 1hamimering the boat
again with till Butter- was out Of sigh4 Msurpris1ng vigoUr
and then, resumî-ng - his coat, retgmed to -che-ýhome.
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hour after thîý, Anderson went to take bis lôavS
olit of the oven ; but he had no sSner taken .down the
door than a r.ïch odour of cooked. ineat grSted his nootrila

'Uttering a deep growl, the, butler shouted ýout--*I Sprat l'
cc «Upon this, a very thin boy, with arras and legs like

pipe stéms, mued from. the Idtchen, and came timidly
to-wards his master.

Didn7t I tell you, you young blwkgaaid, that the
grouse-pie ww to, be kept for Sunday, and there you7ve

gone and put it to fire to-day.'
Te grouse-pie Psaid the -,boy, in, amazement.

thegrouse-pie,' retorted the indignant butler a
and -sei =*g the urchin by the neck, he held his head-*
down to the mouth of the oven.

Smell that, you vWain 1 What did you mean by it 1
ehy

Oh 1" shouted the 'boy, as, with a violent
effôrt, he freed bim elf, - and mn shrieking into the

house.
Murder!' repeated Anderson, in astonishment,

wUe he stooped to, look into the oven, where ý the first
thing that met his gaze a human heeaa44, se ghastly

aeýk Mový
vmge, and staring eye,ýballs, moved about'

under the influence of the heat as if it were alive.
cc with a Yen that rcmg through the whole fort., the

horrified butler rushed thrbugh the kitchen, and out at
the fi-Ont door, where, as ill-luck would have it, Mr Rogan
happened to be standing at the moinent. Pitchiûg head

£xst into the smaIl of the old genfleman7s back: he thmw
him off t1ib pIatforný4 and fâl into his armz. Startiýg up
in a moment, the, governor deaIt Andersén a cuff that
sent him reeling towaïds- the Ici tchen door again, on the
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steps of whicli lie sat. down, and 'began to, sing -out, 1 Oh!

murder, murder! the oven, the oven? and not anâher

word, bad, good, or indifferent, could be got out of him

for the next half-hour, as he swayed himself to and fro,
and wrancy- his-hands-.------

To make a long story shoiýt, Mr Rogan'went himseif

to the oven, and fished out the bead, along -with the
loaves, whiéh were, of course, all spoiled."

And what was the result?" inquired.Harry.
Oh!.. there -%vas a long investigatià n, and the skipýer

got a blowing-up, and the doctor a warning to let Indian%

skulls lie at peace in their graves for the ftiture, and poor

Butter was sent to M'Kenzies River. as a punishment,
for old-Rogan could never be brought to believe tliat he

hadn't been a willing tocil in the skipper% hands; and

Anderson lost his bateh of bread and his oven, for it- had

to be pulled down, and a new one built."
]Elumph- 1 and I've no doubt the governor read you a

pretty stiff lecture on practical joking."
He did," re Plied the acco-qntant, laying aside his

pipe, and drawing the green blanket over him, whiIe

Harry piled several large loges on the firle.
Good night," said the accountant.
Good night,"' replied his companions ; and in a few,

minutes more - they were sound asleep in their snowy
camp, while the huge firç continued, during the greater
part of the night3 to cast its light on their slumbering
form%
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CHAPTER

PtarmIgan hunting; Hamilton's shooting powers severely tested;
a snow-storm.

AT abOUt fOUr dCIOCk on the following morning, the
sleepers were awakened by the cold, which had become
very intense. The fire had burned down to a few embers,
whieh merely emitted énough light, to, make darkness
visible. Harry, being the most active of the party, ýý«ww
the first to bestir himsêl£ Raising himself on his
elbow, while his teeth chattered, and his limbs , trembled,

wkh cold, he ' , 'cast- a wobegone and excessivély sleepy
glance towards the place where the fire had been;

then lie scratéhed his head slow1y; then he staýed at the
fLre ao,,ain then he langomidly glanced at EL%mfltons

slee«Ping -visage; and then'he yawned. The accountant
observed all this ; for although he -appeared to be buried

in'flie depths of slumber, he was wide awake - in ' realîtyý
and, moreover, intensely cold. The accountaut, however,

wa-s sly-deep-as he would have said'himself, and knew
that Harrys active habits would induce him to rise, on

awaking, and re-Idndle the fire,-au event which, the ac-,
countant earneÉt1y dêsired to, see accomplished, but whicli

he as earnestly resolved should not be performed by him.
Indeed, it was with this end in view that he had- iboiven
vent totlie.terrific more wbieh had aroused, his young
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companio.n a little.sooner than would have otherwise I«n
the casa

My eye," exclaimed Harry, in an undertone, Il how
precîous cold it is 1l"

Ris eye making no reply to this'remark, he arose, and,
going down on his hands and knees, begun to, coax the

Mto a flame. By dint of severe blowing, he soon
succeeded, and, heaping on a quantity of smaJI twigs, thece
fitful flame sprang up into - a steady blaw'. Re then
thre- several heavy loggs on the fire, and in a"very short
space of time restored ît almost to its original vigour.

What an abominable row you are kicking UP,
gro«wl.ed the accountant w'al-ý&y, you wotuld waken the
seven sleepers. Oh! mendin the fire," he added, in an

altered tone; Il ah! l'Il excusè you, my boy, since that's
what you're at."

The accountant hereupon got *p, -along -with Ha nirton,
who was now also awake, and the three spread their

lumds over the bright'fire, and revolved *their bodies
beforë it, until they imbibed a satisfactory amount of

-- heat. They were much too sleepy to converse, however,--ýý
and contented themselves with a very brief 'inquiry as to
the state of HaniUton's heels, which elicited the sleepy

reply, They feel quite well,, thank you.11 In a sbort
time, having become agreeably warm, they gave a simul-

taneous yawn, and, lying down again, feU in:to a sleep,
fro.m which tliey did. not a-výen until the red winter mu

Èho t its early rays over the arctie scenery.
Once more Harry sprang up, and let his hand faIl

heavily on Hamilton.% shoulder. Tlius rudely assai1ed,
that youth also sprang.-up, * * gr a«shout, at the mme

time, that brought- ïÉ-e accountant to his feet in au
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and. so, m if by au électrie q»A. the de"
were simultanequs1y roused into a state of wide-awake
"-Vity-

How ' excessivély hunm I feel ; isn't it Btrange 1
,âid'Hamilton, as he a&àûxed in re-kindâng the fwe, wUe

tiie accountant fù1ed his pipe, and Iffarry stuffed the tmr
kettle full of snow.,

ci Strange 1 "' cried Ilam, as he placed the kettle en
the fire ýtrange . to, be hungry after a five m2UW walk,
and a t- in the Emo-w 1 1 would rather my it was
strange if you wère not huÈgry.ý Throw on that biUet,
Jike a good feUow,.aud spit those grouse, while I_ cut some
pemican and prepare the tes."

How are the heelÉ- ý no-r, Hamilton 1 asked the
amuntant, who divided his attention between his pipe

and bis snow-shoes, the -Unes of which required to, be re-
adjustect

,cc They appear to be as well as if nothing had happened
to them," replied Il -niflton Ive been looking at them,

ancl there is no mark whatever. They do not even feel
tende'r."

Lucky for you, old boy5 that they were taken in #mee
else you'd have had anotber story to tell."-,
cc Do you mean to say that people's heels really fiwze

and M of î " inquired the other, wýffi a look of incre-
dulity.

Il Soft, very soft, and green," murmured Elarry, in a
low voice, while he continued his work of adding fresh-
snow to the kettle, as the process of melting reduced its

ICI mean to sayý" replied the accountant, tapping the
ashes out of his piPe3 Il that not only hee1ý, but hands,
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feet, noses, and ears, frequently freeiýè,'" and often fail off'
in tbis country, as you m-M fmd by sad expezýen*cejf yon
don!t look afkr yourself a little better than- you have
done bitherto."

One -of the'evil efects of the perpetual jesting that pre.
vOed at «York Fort was, that Il soft " (in other worc%

àtraighdorward, unsuspecting) youths had to, undergo a
long process of learning-bý-experience : first, beliéting

everything, and then doubting everything, ere they amived
at that degree of sophistication which enabled them to
distinguish between truth and falseh d.

Having reached the doubtirég period in his training,
Hamilton looked down ;ýnd sa*id noti 2 in. g, àt least witil
Lis mouth. though his eyes evidently remarked, Il I don%

believe you." In future years, however, the evidence of
these same eyes convinced hîm that wbat the accountant
said upon this occasion wasbut too, tr'e.

]Breakfast was a repetition of the supper of the previous
evenin& During its discussion thèy. plamned proceedings

for the day.
-Y,:»t oti* is,11 said the accountant, interrupting t'ho

flow of wordp ever and anon to, , chew the morsel with
which. Iiis moutà was filed, Il my notion is, that, as its

a fme clear day, we sliquid ' travel, five miles, throughý'the.
country, parallel with, North River. I know the ground,

a,4 eau guide you easily to the spots where there axe lots
of willows, and, thereÈýr_è, __ -,p-lenty- -of ptarmigan, seeing,

*that they feed on, willow tops; and the snow that fell last
night wîU help us- a little.133

How wM the snow help us?" inquired nilton.
By covei ng up all the old trucks, to, be sure, and shew-

ing only the new ones."
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Well, captai4," said Harry, as he jý, a can of, tea
his lips, and nodded to'Hamilton " w if drinking his

h go on with your proposals for the day. , Fîve

Miles-up the river to, begin with, then
Then, continued the accountant;

inake a fire, rest a bit, and eat -a- inoutbful.,,of pemican,;
after which we'Il strike across country. for the southern

woodeutteW'track> and so home."'
ci And liow much-will that be
ci About fifteen miles."

Ha !" exclaimed , Harry Y el, pass the kettle, please.
Thanks. Do you think youlre up to that, Hammy 1

I v-ï-11 try what I can do,"' replied Hamilton. If
the snow-shoes don't cause me to fall often,' I think 1

sliall stand the--fa-tigue very welL"
Thats- ri,«ht," said the accountant; Il faint heaxt, &c.,

you know. If you go, on ýas youve. begun, yquIl be
chosen to next expedition to thenorth. pole."

replied IE[amilton,. good-'hijimouredly,-- pray
-heàd the present expedition,ý axýd let us be gone."

', Pliglit il' ejaculated the accountant, rising. l'Il'

just put my odds and ends out of the reach of the foxes,
and then we sliall be ofE>

In a few minutes everytlàing was placed security,
guns loaded, snow-shoes put on, end the wintèr camp
deserted. At first -the walking was fatiguing, and poor
Hamilton more than once took a sudâen and eccentrie
plunge; but, after getting beyond the wooded countM

t1ley found the snow much more coppact, and their
march, therefore, mucli more agrecable. On coming to.

th&PIace where it was probable that they might fall'in
with. ptarmigan, Hamilton 'became rather excited, and
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apt to, imagine that little luinps of -snow, which hmig
upon'the buéhes here and there, were birds.

There now,'ý he cried, in an energetie and dhtly
positive tone, as another of tllese'ma&sffl of snow Saddenly

inétý his eager eye-<, that.,s one, I'm. quite sure."
The accountant and Ilarry both stopped short on heàr-

ing this, and looked in the direction indicated.
Il Fire away, then, * Ilam;ny," said the former, endea.

vouring to suppress a epiile.
But do you thiiik it reaUY is one asked F1ami1toiý

anIdously.,
Well, I don7t see it exactly, but then, you know; rm

near-sighted."
DÔW.t. give him.- a chançe of escape," cried, Mury,

seeing that his friend, was undecided. If you reaày do
me a bird, you7dbetter *éhoot it, for they've got a strong
propensity to take wing when disturl:>ect""

Thus admonished, Hamilton raised his gun and took
8.1m Suddenly he lowered his piece again, and looking
roundat Harry, said in a low whisper.
<1 Oh 1 1 should like so much to shoot it while flying.

Would it not 'be better to, set it up first, 1
11-Bynomeans,"answeredtlieaccountant. IllAbirdiii

the hand,'- &c. Take him.-as you fmd him-look sharp ; heT
be off in a second."

-A 'màn the gun was pointed, and, after some difficulty
in ta.«ki-nor aim., fired.

Ah 1 what a pity you7ve missed him,"' éliouted Harry--
but- see, hés not off yet ; how tame he iý, to be sure; t

give him the other baxre4 Ilammy." a
This piece *ëf advice pi-oved to be 1inrecessary. In.biz

anxiety to get thebird, Hamflton had cocked both barre%
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and while gazing, half in disappointmont, half in smTn*se,
at the supposed bird, his finger unintentionally pressed
,the second trigger. In a moment the piece exploded.

Being accidentally aimed in tbe right direction, it blew
the lump of,,sngw to, atoms, and at the same time hitting

its ýow'ër on the chest with the butt, Imocked him. over,
flat upon his back.

What a gun it is, to, be sure! " said Harry, ýwith a
romish laugh, as he assisted the disconifitecl sportsman. to,
rise it Imocks over game with butt and mu7zle at once."

<1 Quite a rare instance of one 'butt knocking another
down," added the accounta nt.

At this moment a lamge flock of ptarmigan, startled by
the double ' report, rose with a loud whirring noise about
a hundred yards in advance, and after flying a short dis-
tance, alighted.
IlThere -real. game at last, though," ci-ied the account-

ant, as he hurried after the birds, followed élosely by his
young friends.

They soon reached the spot whère the flock had alighted,
and after followîng- up the tracks for a few yards further,
set tliem up again. ý, As the birds rose, the accountant

fired and brought down two; Harry shot one and missed
another, Hamilton bemig so nervously interested in the
success of his comrades that ke forgot tofire at aIL

Il Ilo-w stupid of me 1 "' he exclaimed, while the others
loaded their guns.

"Never mind; - better luck next time,"' said Ilarry, as
thev resumed their walk. 14 1 saw the flock settle down
about half a mile in advance of us ; so Step Out.9e

Another short walk brought the sportsmen againwithin
range. 1ý
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Il Go to, the front,' Ilammy,"' said the accolintant, ccalld
take the fixst shot this time.ye

Hamilton obeyecL Fie had scarcely made ten steps in

advance,, when a single bird, that seemed to ha-ve 'beeii
SeParated fro ' the others, ran suddenly out from ullcler
a bush., and stood stock still, at a distance of a few yarà,
with its neck stretched out and its black eye, wÎde open,
as if in astouishment. -

CC Now, the'. you can't miss that."

Hamilton was quite taken aback by the suîddennesS of
this necessity for instantaneous action. Instead; therefore,
of takin" aim leisurely, (seeing that he had abundant time

to do so,) lÏe flew entirely to the opposite ëxtreme, toë - k
no alln at all, and fired off both barrels at once, -without

putting the gun to his'shoulder. The. result 'of this was

that the aHrighted, bird flew away unharmed, while

HarrY and the accountant burst spontaneous1y into fits of

laughter.
" How very.provoking 1 " said the poor youth, with a

dejected look. 1
Neve'r mind-never, say die-try again," said tUe

-accountant, on recovering hilsgravity. Ha-ving re-loaded,
they continued the pursuit.

CGD'ear me,!" exclaimed Har'ry, suddenly, (lhere are

three dead birds ; I veffly believe, Hamilton, that you-
have killed them aU at: one sliot by accident."'

Can it be possible ý 7 exclaimed'his'friend, as,.,witb a

look of amazement, lie regarded the birds.
There was no doubt about the fact.. There they lay,

plump, and still warm, with one or two drops of bright' r
red - blood uýpon their white plu*mage. Ptarmigan are ti
almost pure white, so that it requires a practised eye to b'
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detect them, even at the distance of a few yards; and -it
-vould be almost impossible to, hunt them without dog%.
but for the tell-taJe snow, in which their tracks are dis.
tinctly marked, enabling the sportsm, ' to follow them
up with unering certainty. When Hamilton made his
bad shot, neither he nor his companions observed a -group,
of ptarmiaan not more than fifty yards before them, their

attention bem*g n*vetted, at the time on the solitaxy bird,
and the gu-n happeningto be directed towards. them, wheh

it was fired, three were instantly and unwittijaàly placed
hors de combat, while the others ran away. This the sur-
vivors frequently do -when - very tame, instead of taJdng

win& Thus ftt was that'Hamilton, to his immense de-
Eorht, made sucli.a, successful shot witbout being aware

Of it.
Havinor bagged. their game,'the party proceéded on their

way. Several large Rocks of birds were raised,-and. the
game-bacrs nearly filled, before reaebing the spot where

t'hey intended, to turn, and bend, their steps homewards.
This induced, them, to give up the idea of going further
and it was fort-Lmate, they came to this, resolution, for a

storm was brewing, which, in ý the eagerness of pursuit
after. game, they had not'zoticed. Dark masses of leaden-

coloured clouds, were gathering in the sky overhead, and
fàint sighs of wind came, ever and anon, in fitful gusts

from the north-west.
Hurrying forward as quickly as possible, they now

pu-rsued their course in. a direction which would enable
them ' to crosî the This they soon

reached, and finding it pretty well beateh, were enabled
to, make more rapid p'rogress. Fortunately the wind was

blowing on theirbacks, otherwise they would hwve had to,
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contend not only with its -violence, but a1so with the snow.
drift, which zow whirled in bitter fury àmo-ng the trees,riving élouds over the plain. thisor scoured like d er
aspect, the flat country over -which they. travelled seemed
the perfktion of bleak desolation. Theirý way, howe'er,
did not lie in a direct line. The track was. somewbat
tortuous, and gmduaUy edged towards the north unta
the wind blew nearly in their teeth. At this point, too,
they cameto the stretch of open ground, which. they had

crossed at- a point some miles farther to the northwarý
in their night march. Ilere the storm raged in ' all its

and as they looked ont upon -the plain, before -quit-
ting the- shelter of the wood, they paused to tighten their
belts 'and re-a,ýjust their snow-shoe lines. The gale was
so violent that the whole plain seemed tossed about ý Ue

billows, of the sea, as the drift rose and fell, curled, eddied,
and dashed Aong, so, that ît was impossible to see more
than half a dozen yards in advance.-

Heaven preserve us from ever being caught m an
exposed place on such a night - as this," said the aSoun-
tant, as he sm-veyed, the prospect before hî-rn- LucUy
the open country here is not more than a* quarter of a

mâile broad, and even that',little bit will try our wind
SoMewhat.

Ila inilton and -Harry seemed by their looks to say,
4lWe could easily face even a stiffer breeze than that, if

aneed be.
What Should we do,,"e inquired the if üe 1

former1
plain -were :âve or six miles broad

Do , why., we should have to Smp in the woods tffi
it b Pew over, tlmtls all," replied the accountant; ccbu4 Shmeing that we are not reduced to such a neces - iloiff,
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.-,.,,and that the day is dra; to a close, let us Ace it at71ng
once. Fll lead the way, and see that you folloe close at

my heels. Dont ' lose sight of me for a moment; and if
you do, by chance, give a sho ' ut; d'ye Uear

The two lads replied, in the affirmative; and then bracing
-themselves up as if fora great effbrt, stepped vigorously
out upon the plain, and were instantly sw-allowed upclolids Or snow. For half au hour or more, they battled,
slowly against the howlilig'storm; pressing forward, for
some minutes, with heads down, as if boring t1iýough it,--
then turning their baéks , to the blast for a few seconds

relief,-but always keeping as close to, each other as
possible. At length the woods were gained; on entering

which -it was discovered that Hamilton ýwas missing.
Hallo 1 wheres Hamilton exclaimed Harry I

saw Iiim beside me not five minutes ago."
The accountant gave a loud shout, but there was -no

reply. Indeed, nothi-ug short of bis own stentorian vôlice
could have been heard at all ami'd the. storm.

Theres noth* ' for it," said Ilarry, but to search
at once, else he'll wander about and get lost." Saying

this, he began to retrace his steps, just as a brief lull *
tue gale ' took place.

CC 1[fallo 1 don% you hear a cry, 1farry ?
At this moment, there was another lull; the drift fell,and, for an instant, cleared away, revealing the bewildered

Ilamilton,, n'ot twenty yards of, standing, like a pillar of
snow, in mute despain

Profiting by the glimlte, Harry rushed forward,,
Caught - him by the arm, and led him into, the'. partial

shelter of the forest. 1 - .11-
Nothi%& further befel them after this. Their route
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lay iLn' shelter all the -way to the fort. Poor Elamflto
it is true, took on, or two of his occasional plunges 'by
the way, but -wxithout a-ny serious result,-not *even to the
extent'of stuffinom his nose, ears, neck, mittens, -pockkets,
gun-barrels,'a'nd everything else -with snow, because, th 'e
being quite Èull and hard packed already, there 7us no
room left for the addition of another paxticle.
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CHAPTER XXIL

The winter packét; Ilarry hears from old friends, and wishes that
be was with them.

LEMES from home What a burst of sudden emotion-
-what a- riot of conflicting feelings, -.of dread and joy,
expectation and anxiety-what, a flood of old m-emories-.-

What stirring up of" almost forgotten associations, thèse
fliree words create in the hearts of those who dwell

in distant regions of this earth, far, far away fro M_
kith and kin -from, friends and acquaintances-from
the much-loved * scènes of childhood, and from, home!
Letters from home ! Ilow gratefully the sound -falls

upon ears that have been long unaccustomed to,
sounds and thincs connected with home, and so, long

ild, nds, that thèse have
accustomed to, wi, -savage sou

at leiacrth.lost their novelty, and become everyday and
COMMonplace, while the first have p-adually grown

strance'and unw'Onted. For many long months, home and
ail connected with it. has become a dream of 'other days;
and savarre-land a present reality. The mind has by de-
grees become absoýbed by surrounding objects-objects so,
utterly unassociated with, or unsuggestive -of'any other
land, thatit involuntarily ceases to, think -of the scènes of

eUdho'd with the same feelings that it once did. -As
time rolls on, home assumes a misty, undefined character, as

if it were not only distant in reality, but were also, slbwlv.
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retreating further and further away-growing gradually
-faînt and dream-like, though not less dear, to the mentalview,

Il Letters from *home ! " shouted Mr Wilson, and the
doctor, and the, skipper, simultaneousýy, as the sportsmen,

after dashing through. the wild storm, at lut reached the

fort, and stumbled tumultuous1y into Bachelorà' Hall.
Wb at Where IE[ow 1 don't mean it

they exclaimed, coming to a sudden stand' like three Pil-
ars of s-now-clad astonishment.

Il A.Y," replied the doctor-wlio affected
cool upon all occasions, and rather cooler than usual if

ffie occasion was more than ordinarily exciting--l-1-ay, -we

do mean it. Old Rogan, bas got the packet,-and is even.
.now disembowelling it."

More than that," interrupýe&-the skipper, who sat
smoking as usual by theý.,st6ve, with his hands in his
breeches-pockets-'l'Imo-re- than that, I saw him dissect-
ing into the verymarrow of the thing ; so, if we don7t
storm, the oldý-àdÈiiral in bis cabin,'he'R go to, sleep over
tliese prosy yarns that the zovernor-in-chief writes to
him---à,nd we'll have to whistle for our let ers till-mid-

The skippers r.emark was inter-upted by the ope
of the. outer door and the eutrance, of the butler. Mr

Rogan wishes to, sëe you, si:r," &-tid that worthy to the
accountant.

Fll be wifli him in a minute," he replied, as he threw
off his capote and proceeded to unwind himself as quickly
as his multitudinous hâps would permit.
By this time Harry Somerville. and Hamilton were

busily occupied in a simila manner, while a runnincr fin'
of question and answer, jestincr remark and bantering
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reply, was kept up between the young men, from their
various apartments and the han The., doctor was cool, as

usi-ial, and impudent ]Re had a habit of walkingm up and
do-wn while he smoked, and was thus enabled to look in

upon the inmates of the several- sleeping rooms, and make
Ms remarks in a quiet, sarcastic manner,' the gaffino, efect
of which was heizhtened by bis habit of pausing at the
end of every two or three words, to emit a few puHs of
smo'ke. IE[aving exhausted a good deal of small talk in

t1iis -way, and ha;ving, moreover, finished bis pipe, the
doctor went to the stove to re-fill and re-light.,

What a deal of trouble you do.take to, make-yourself
comfortable," said he to the skipper, wlio sat >ith bis
chair tilted on its hind legs, and a pillow at bis back.
,,'L'ýo harm, in that, doctor.,11 replied the skipper, with
a smile.

cc No harm, certainly; but it looks uncommonly lazy-
like."

"What does?"
Why, puttinom a pillow at your back to be sure."

ne doctor was a fuR-fleshed, muscular man, and,
owing to this fact, it mattered littleto -him whether bis

chair happened tobe an easy. one or not. As theskipper
sometimes remarked,-. bel carried padding 'always about

with him; he was, therefore, a little apt to sneer at the
attempts of bis brethren to render the ill-shaped, wooden-

bottomed chairs, with whieà the hall was ornamýented,
bearable.

Well, doctor," said the skipper, 1 cannot see how
you make me out lazy. Surely it à not an e-vidence -of

ýlaziness niy endeavourmg to render these instruments ot
torture less tormenting? See to be comfortable, if-
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it does not inconvenience any one else, is not lazin M
Why, what is comfort 7 The skipper began to -wàx

philosophical at this point, and took the pipe from Lis
mouth ais he gravely propounded the momentous ques-

tion. What is comfort ? If I go out to camp in the
woods, and, after turning in, find a sharp stump stickinc

into M'y ribs on one side, and a pine root drivincr in the
small'of my back on the other side, is that comfort«?

Certainly not. And if I get up, seize a hatchet, le-vel
the stump, eut away the root, and spread pine brush---
over the place. am I to be called lazy for doingso -T, Or
if I sit do-.,ý-n on a chair, and, on trying to lean back to
rest myself, find that the stupid -lubber who made it, hît.3
so constructed it, that four small hard points alone touch

my person,-two being at the hip-joints, and t-wo at tile
shoulder-blades ; and iý to rélieve such physical arfonv I

jump up and clap a -pillow at my back, am I to be-called
lazyfor doincr that?"

What a glorious entry that would make in, the lorr,
said the-doctor, in a low tone, soliloqi-dsinçrly, as if lie

made the remark merely for his own satisfaction, wMe
he tapped the ashes out of Iiis pipe.

The skipper looked as if he meditated a sliarp repliv;
but his intentions, wliatever they migjit have been, were

interrupted by the openn of the door, and the entr=ce

of the account-ant, bearinop under his arm a pack-et of

Jetters.
A general, rush was made upon him, and-- in a few

minutes a dead silence reigned in the hall broken only

at inter-,výý!s by an exclamation of surprise. or patlios3 as.

the lnmates,,- in the retirement of theïr separate apart-,,'
ments,' perused'letters from ýfriends in the interior -of thei
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country, and friends at home,-letters that -wére old-
some of them bearing dates many months back-and

travel-stainedý but ne-w, and fresh, and cheering, never-
tbeless, to their owners, as the clear bright sun in wilffér,
or the verdant leaves in spring.

Harry Somerv-iRe's letters were numerous and 1ongý
He li,,,ici several fr.ým friends in Red River, besides one or
two from other parts of the Indian country, and one ki
was very thick and heavy---that bore thé post-mýàk-s 0
Biitain. It was late that nicht ere the lastca'ndle -was
extinrmislied in the hall, and it was late' -- too, -beforé'

H,--rry àý;omervflle. cea-sed to and re-perase the-
lonc letter from home and found time or inelinatibn to

devote to Iiis other corre:sýpondents. Amonrr the rest was
a letter from his old friend and companion,-Charley
Kennedy ollows

which ran as

31Y really see ýre than an age
SinCe I saw you. Your last epistle, wi en in the pertur-
bation of mind conséquent upon' beiner doomed to ý;pend

reaclied me only a few days
anotlier winter at 'York Fort, w
ago, and filled, me -with plemant recollections of- other
d a vs. Oh ! man, how n3ýùch I wish that you were witli me
in this beautiful country! You are a- w-are that I h»ave

bee-.n what théY call Il r'u hinc'it " since you and I parted0 9 ,- ZD -

on tLe shores of Lake Winipeom; but, my dear feHo-w, the
idea that most. people bave of what that phrase,, means, is
a very err-à-neous one- indeed. Roughin-f it " I certainly

Ilâve been' inasmuch as I have been living on rough
fare, associating with rourrh men, and sleeping on roughC

beds under the starry sky ý but I assuré yqu, that aU this
is notî. haL-f so rouggh upon the constitution as what they
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ýall leading an easy lire; which. is simply a life that makes
ýa poor fellow stamate, body and spit, till the one',eomes

to be unable to digest its food, and the other incomp 1 etént
to ump at so much as half an idea, Anythiifg- but ' an

easy life, to my mind. -Ah! there's nothing like roughing
it, Harry my boy. Why, I am thrivingm on it; growinc
like a younor walrus; eatinom like a Canadian'ro ageur,
and sleeping like a top. This is a> sple'did country for
sport, and, as our Bourgeois has taken it into his heaà
that I am a good hand at making .friends,, with the

Indians, he has sent me out on several expeditions, and
afforded me some famous opportunities of seeing lifý

amông the redskins. There is a talk just now of
establishing a new outpost in this district, so, if I succeed
in pers-ciadiÉg the governor to let me-accompany the party,
I shall have something interestino, to write about in my
next letter. - By the way, I wrote to you a month ag'o, by

two IndiaDSwho said they were going tý the missionary
station at Norway House. Did yoû ever get it? There
is a hunter here just now, who goes' by the na-me -of
Jacques Caradoc. IEIe is -à ffi-st-rater--caù do anythinj
in a wild -way, that lies within the power of mortai man,
and is an inexhaustible anecdote-teller, -in a quiet muy.
He and I have been out buffalo-huntine. two or three
times, and it would have done your heaxt good, .Harry,
my dear boy, to, have seen us scouring o-ýer the prame

together on two big-boned Inàian horses;-regular
traîned buffalo-runners, that didn't need the spur to urge,
nor the rein to **de them, when once thev caughtý s'ightgui
of the. black éattle, and keýpt a sharp look-out for badger

*The -gentlemin In charge of *an est ablishment is aJways desIgneted the
Bourgeols.
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toIesý' just as if ey had beén reasonable creatures. The
first time 1 went ou î I had several , rather ugly falls,
owing to my inexperience. The fact is, that ifa man
hm never rum, buffaloes before, hes sure to'get one or two
upsets, no. matter how good 'a horseman he may be.
And fliat mons-tpr; ý Jacques, although he's the beýt fellow
I ever met with for a hunting companion, always took,
occasion to grin at my aps, and gravely to read me a
lecture, to the effect that they were' all owing to m»Y own

elumsiness or. stupidity; îeh, you will acknowle4cre,
ww not caieulated to resto my equanimity.

The verv fixst run we d cost me the entire skin of
my nose, and converted t -t featuré into a superb Roman

for the hext three wee It happened thus. Jacques
and I were ricling over e prame in search of buffaloes.
The place was interspersed with sundry knolls covered
with trees, slips and belts of woodland, with ponds

-scattered among fhem, and open sweeps of the plain here
and there a1together a deUghtful country -to ride
throu,,h. It was a clear early morning, so that Our

u,ý,_horses were fresh and full of spint. _ They knew, as well
as we ourselves clid, what we were out for, and it was no

easy'matter, to restrain them. The one 1 rode was a great,
long-legged beast, as -ne as possible to that abominable

kangaroo fhat nearly'kMed me at Red River; as for
Jacques, he was mounted on . a firs ý-rate charger. I don7t

know how it is, but, somehow or other, everything about
Jacques, or 'belongm*g to him, or in the remotest degree
connected with him, is always flinA-rate,!' Ile generally
owns à'fimt-rate horse, and if he happensby any unlucky
chance tobe compelled to mount a bad one, it immediately

imaL Ile seems to infuse sombecomés. another an e of -hà
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own wonderful spirit into it 1 Well, as Jacques and 1
curvetted along, skirtinop the low bushes at the edge of a
Wood, out burst a whole herd of buffaloes. Bang went
Jacques' gun, almost before I had winked to, make sure
that I saw rightly, and down fell the fattest of them ail,
while the rest tossed up their tails, heelsý and heads, in one

grand whirl of indignant ama-zement, and scoured away
like , tue wind. 'In a moment our horses were at full

stretch after thera.. on their own account entirely, and
without any reference to, us.ýýWhen I recovered my self-

possession a little, I threw forwa.rd my gun and fired,
but, owing to, my endeavouring to hold the reins at the
same time, 1 neaxly blew off one of my horse's ears, and
only knocked up the dustý about six yards ahead of us !
Of course Jacques could not let this pass unnoticed. He

was sittincr quietly loading- his aun. as cool as a cuciimber,
' C - cJ0 f 1

while his horse was dashing forward at full stretch, with
the reins'hanging loosely on his neek.

"Ali 1 . Mister Charles, " said he, with the least possible

grin on his . leathern visage, l< t'hat was not well doue.
You should never hold the reins'when you Ére, nor try.

to put-ý,,the gun to your shoulder.. It Wnt needful. The
beast11 look àrter itselý'if its a riglar buffalo runner;
anyways holdin' the reins is of no manner of use. I oiace

know'd a gentleman that came out here to, see the buffi-lo
huntin.1% Ile was a good enough shot in his way,- an! a

fir;5t-rate rider. But he was, full o' quèer notionsý he
would, load his gun with the', ramrod in the riglar way,

instead o doin' as we. do,' tumblin' in a drop powder,
spittin.7 a ball out your mouth .down the muzz1e, and

hittin' the stock on the pomihell of the saddle to send it
home. A-ud he had them miserable things-the somethiie
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I)cussion-capsý and used to fiddle away with them, while

we were knockin' over the cattle in all. directions.
M-oreover he had a notion - that it was altogether 'rong
to let go his reii s even for a moment, and so, what

between the ra'mrod, and the 'cussion-caps, and the reins,
lie was worse than the greenest clerk that ever came to'
the countryý He gave it up in despair at last, after

lamin7 two horses, and fmîshed off by runnin7 affer a big
buli,ýhat turned on him all of a suddent, crammed its
head and horns into the side of his horse, and sent the
poor fellow head over heèIs on the green grass. He
wasn't much the worse for it, but his fine double-ba-rrelled

gm was twisted into a shape that would almost have
puzzled an Injin to tell what it was." WeR, Harry, all
the time that Jacques was tellingp me this we were gaining
on tlie bu'£a-loes; and at lut we got quite close to them,
and as luck would have it, the véry thin that h' enedapp

to the amateur sportsman, happened to me. 1 went madly
afýer a big bull in spite of Jacques' remonstrances, and,

just as I got alongside of him., up went his tail, (a sure
sion that his anger was roused) and round he came, head
to the front, stif as a rock, my poor charger's chest went

right between bis .horns, and, 'as a matter of course, I
continued the race upon nothing, head. first, for a distance
of about thil-ty yards, and brought up oh the bridge of
My nose.- My poor dear father used to, say I was a bull-

headed rascal, and.- -gpoù my word, I believe lie was, more'
literally correct . than-- he imagihed, fbrý although »I fell
with a feaxful ci-mh, head first, on the hard plain, I rose

IIP immediately, and ' a few minutes was able to, resume
the chase again. My horse was equally fortunate, fo-, al-r.

th0ýgh thus brought to a sudden stand wMe at full gallop,
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he wheeled about, gave a contemptuous Rourish with his
heels, and cantered after Jacques, who« soon caught him
again. My head botliered me a good deal for some time
after this accident, and swelled up till 1ýay eyes 'became
almost undistinguishable; but a few weeks put me an
right again. And who do you think this man Jacques
is ? You*d never gues& - He's the trapper whora Red-
feather told us of long ago, and whose wifb was killed «by
the Indians. Ile andRedfeather have met and are very
fond of each other. How often in the midst of these
wild excursions have ' my thoughts wandered to yoýý

Harry! The fellows I meet witli here- are all IdRd.
hearted, merry companions, but none like .yoursel£ I

sometimes say to Jacques, when we become communica-
tive to each other beside the camp-fire, that my eartlily'
felicity would be perfect if 1 had Harry Somerville here,
and then I think of Kate, my sweet, loving sister Kate,
and feel that, even although I had you, with mej'there f

would stillbe something wanting to, make things perfect.
falkinop of Kate, by the way, I have received a letter a

from, her, the fa-st sheet of -which, as-it speaks of MutÙal
Red , River friends, I herewith enclose. Pray keep it safe,
and return per - first opportunity. Weve loads of fim
here and plenty of deer-stalking--not to mention gallol>
ing on horséback on the plains in summer, and dog-slede hoing in winter. Alas! my poor friend, I fear that it is
rather selfish in me to write so feelingly about mi y agree- YO'

fuiable circumstances, wlien I> know you are slowly &ao,ging I
out your existence at ihat melanéholy place, York Fort; SIbut, believe me, I sympathise wiLh. you, and I hope -eu- butnestly that you will soon be "appo*'ed to more genW Pac

wenes. I have mucli, very much to tell you yet, but am
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compelled to Teserve it for a fâure epistle, as the packet'
whieh is to convey this is on the point of being closed.

Adieu, my dear Ilarry, and wherever. you may happen
to pitch your tent, always bear in kindly remembrance
your old friend, KMRMY.

The letter wu finished, but Harry did not, ceme to
hold intercourse with his friend. With his head resting
on his two hands, and his elbows. on the table, he sat long,
silently gazing on the signature, while his mind revelled
in the past, the present, and the future. Re bounded

over the wilderness, that lay between him and the beauti-
ful plains of the. Saskatchewan. He seized Charley round

the neck, and hugged amýJ wrestIed, with, him as in days of
yore- He mounted, au ary charger andswept, across
the plains along with him listened to anecdotes.
innumerable from' Jacques, attacked thousands of buf-

faloes, singled out scores of wild huUs, pitchêd over horses'
heads and alighted precisély -on the bridge of his nose;
always in close proxi m 1 ty to ý his old friend. GmduaRy là

d returned to its prison-house, and his eye feU on
Kate's letter, which he picked, up and bEýgan, to, read. It

ran thus

MY-DEAiý, i)EAiý, DAiumG Caà mEy,-I emnot tell you
how much my heart has yearned to see you, or hear from

you, for many long, long months past. Your last délight-
ful letter, which I treasure up as the most precious, object
I Possess, has indeed explained to me how utterly inýpos-
sible it was to have written a .day somer than you did
but that does not comfort me -a bit, - or make those weary
Packets more rapid and. ûequent in theïr movèmeRtý, or

U -
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the time that passes between the periods of hearing from
you less dréary and anxious. God bless and protectYGIU) MY

darling, in thé midst of all the dangers that surround you.
But I did, not intend to begin this letter by MUrMUý=&,
so pray forgive me, and I sh&U try to atone for it by
giving you a minute account of everybody here, about
whom you are interested. Our beloved fatber and mother,
I am thankful to say, are quite weIL Papa has taken

morè than'ever to smoking sice you went away. 1 He is
seldom out of thesummer-house in the garden now, where_
I véry frequently go, and spend hours together in reading
to and talldng with him. He very often speaks. of youe
and I am certain that he misses you far more than we
expected, although I think he cannot mis you nearly so

much as I do-.'-- For somé weeks past, indeed ever since
we got your last letter, papa was engaged all the forenoon

in some mysterious work, for he used to lock hiin el
in the s"ummet-house,-a thing he never did before. One
day I went there at my usual time, and instead of having
to wait t.E he should unlock the doo r, I foùnd it already

open and entered the room, which was so full of smoke
tl-iat I could hardly see. 1 found papa W-riting at a small

table, and the moment he heard my footstep, he jumped
up with a fierce frown, and shouted, 111 Whés there Mi R
that terrible voice that he used to speak in long ago wlien a

angry with his men, but whieh he has almost quite given ti
up for some time pasý. - Re never speaks te me, as you

know very well, but - in the kindest tones, so you may
imagine what a dreadful, fright I- got for a moment, but se
it was only for a moment, because the instant he saw that to
it.was me, his dear face changed, and he folded me -in là st,

arms, saying, Il Ah!. Kate, fbrgîýe me, my clar4ng i - I did trc
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not know Ît wu you, and I thought I had looekkeedd thée r.
and was angry at being so, - unceremoniously intermptedlý)
Re then told me he was just i ----jý% - aletterof advice
to you, and, going up to, the table., pushed the papers
hurriedly into, a drawer... As he did so, I guessed -what

had been his mysterious occupation, for he seemed to
have, covered.quire's of paper with the closest writing.
Ah! Charley, yoiýM a lucky fellow to, be able to extort
such long letters from our dear father'. You know how
difficult he finds it to, write

Iý- eveil the shortest note, and
you 'remember his old favourite expression, cc I would

rather skin a wild buffalo, buli alive than write a long
letter." He deserves long ones in return) Chaxley; but

-, not urge you on -that score-you are au excellent
correspondent. Ma'mma is able to, go out - eve '

ry dayý -nèw
for a drive . in the prame. Slie was conIned to, - thé ]bouse
for nearly three weeks last month, witil some sort of ffiness

that the doctor. did not seem to, understand, a at one
time I was much ' frightened, a4d very., very anmous
about her, she became so -weàk.. It would have made

9your heart glad t* have seen the *tender* way in whîch,
papa nursqd her through the iline.ýq& . I haël fancied that
lie was the very last mam in the world to biake a sick-
jiurse, so bold and quick in his movements, ajýC"Iýnîth Such
a loud gruE voice-for it is gruff; aithough, ve ýry sweet at

tlie sarne time. But the moment he bDan to, tend mam-rnek

he spoke more Soffly even than dear 1Rr- Ad"'disén does;
and hé began to, walk about the hou se , on tiptoe, and per-

Severed so, long in this latter that an his moccasins beý
tobe worn out at the toesl, while the heels remaîned quite
Strong. begged of him, often not to, take so much

trouble, as I was Maturally the Proper nS-se for -mamrna.
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but he wouldn7t hear of it, and insisted on ' carrying*
dinner, and tea to, her, besides ' * . her all

her medicine. Ile wu for ever making mistakes,.how-
,ever, much to his ownsorrow, the darling mam ; and I

had to, watch him pretty closély, for more than once lie
has been on the point of g*vm*g mamma a glass of laudanum
in mistake, for a glass of 'port -wine. I was a good deai
ft-ightened for him at first, as, before he became accu-
tomed to the work, 14e tumbled over the chairs and tripped

on the carpets while carrying trays with dinners and
breakfasts, till I thought, he would really injure. himself

at last, and then he was so, terribly angry with Iiimseif
at making such a noise and breaking the dishes-I think

he has broken nearly an entire dilaner and, tea set of
crockery. Poor George, the cook, has sufered môst from

these inishaps, for you k»,ow that deax papa cannà- get
angry without letting a little of it out upon somebody; and
whenever he broke a dish or let a tray fall, he used to nià
into the kitchen,, shake his fist *in George's face, and ask

in a fierce voice, what he meant by it. But lie
always got better in a few seconds, and finisbed off by

telling him never to mind, that he was a good sery-ant on,
the whole, and. he wouldnt say any more about- it
just now, but he had better look shaTp out and not do it

1 Must say, in praise of 1, George, that on such
occasions, he looked very sorry indéed, and said he hoped

that he would always do his best to, give him satisfaction.
Thm* -wu only proper in him, for he ought , to be very

thankful that our father restraîns his, anger so much; for
you know he w* a'sr'ather violent once, and youve, no ide%

Charley, how great a restraint, he now lays on 'him el£
He seems to me quite like a lamb, and I am beginning to
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feel somehow as if we had been mÎÉtaken, and that he
never was a passionate man at alL I think it is paffly

owing to dear Mr Addison, who visits us very fýequently
now, and papa and he are often shut up together for many
hours in the smoking-houseý I was sure that papa would

soon come to like him, for his religion is -so' free from
everything like. severity or affected solemnity. The cSk,

and Rosa, and my dog that YOU named Twist, are all quite
weIL The last has grown into a very large and beaufdhl

aJ, something like the staa-hoýmcl in the picture-book
we used to, study toge.ýher long ago. He is exceedingly

fond of me, and I feel hiin to, be quite a protector. The
cocks and hens, the cow and the old mare, are also ý in peir-

fect health; so now, having told you a good deal about
ourselves, 1 will give you a short account of the doings in

the colonym.--- . %
First of a,11, your old friend Mr Kipples is still alive

and welly and so are aU our old companions, in the schooL
One or two of the latter have left, nd young Naysmith

hu joined theCompanfs service. Betty Peters comes
'Very often to see us,. and she always ask for you with

-great eaxnestness. I think you have stolen the old wo-
man s heurt, Charley, -for she speaks of 'yôu with greai
affection.ý Old Mr.,Seaforth is still as vigorous as ever,
duhing about the settlement on ,a -mettled steed,

just as if he wère one of-the youngest men in the colony.
He nearly poisoned 'him poor man, ý a month ago, by

takiiag a dose of some kind of medicine by irnistake- I did
.uot hear what it was, but I am told - that', thé" trestment

ratlier severe. - Fortunately the doctor happened, to
be at home when he 1 was sent for, else our ý old.- -:&iSd

would, 1 fear, have d-i*l As it was, the doctor cured hîjà
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with. great Mcu1ýy. He first gave him an emetic, the,,
put mustard blisters to the soles of his feet, and'afterwarà

lifted him into one of his own carts, without springs, in-

which he drove him for.a long- time over all the ploughed
:fields in the neiglibourhoocL If this is not an exfflerated

account, Mr Seaforth is certainly made of sterner stuff

than most men. I was told a fânny anecdote of him a
few days ago, which I am sure you have never heard, other-

wise you would have told it to me, for there used to be no
secrets between uý, Charley,-alas 11 havé no one to, con-

:file in, or advise with, now that you are gone. You
have often heard of the'great flood-not Noahs oneý--but
the flood that nearly swept away our settlément, and did

so, much damage before you and I were bom Well, you
recollect t.hat people- used to tell of the way in which tbe

river rose after the breakî-g up of the ice, and how it soon
overflowed all the _ low points, swéeping off everything in.
its course. Old 31r Seafort1i's house stood, at that time on
the little point, just beyond the curve of the "river, at the

foot'of which our own house stands, and as the river con-
tinued to rise, Mr Seaforth went about actively se î

his property. -At fint he only thought of, his boat and
canoes, -which, with the help -of his son Peter and a Caýàa,'
dian, who happened at the time to, be employed about the
place, he dragged up and secured to, an iron staý1e in the
side of his house. Soon, however, he found that the dm-

ger was grçater than at first he imagined. The point
becake completely covered with *ater, wL*tcll brought
down great numbers- of half-dr6wned and quite-dro-ývued

cattle, pigs, and poultry; and stranded them at'the gax-'
den fence, so, that in a short time poor Mr Seaforth could
scarcely move âbout, his overcrowded domains. On seeing
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this, he drove bis own cattle to, the' highest land in bis
neighbourhood and hastened back to, the bouse, intending
to carry as much of the furniture as possible to the same
place. But d uring bis short absence, the river had'risen
so rapidly, that he was. obliged to, give up a * Il thoughts of
this, and tÉink only of securing a few of hý valuables.
ne bit of land round bis dwelling -was so, thickly covered
with the poor éows., sheep, and other animals, that he
could scarcely make bis -way to the bouse, and you may

fancy, -bis consternation on reaching it, to fmd that- the
water was more than knee-deep round the walls, while a
few Of the' cows and ' a whole herd of pigs had burst open
the door (no doubt accidentally) and coolly entered the
diniig-room, where t1ley stood wifh dro heads, veryOPI ngwet, and apparently very miserable., The Canadian 'as
busy at the back of the bouse, loading theboat, and canoe
with everythýng he % could lay hands on, and was not awate.
of the foreign invasion in fýont. Mr Seaforth cared little
for this, however, and beg'an to collect all the things he
held mosi valuable, and tlire'* them to the man, who

stowed them aýway in the -boat. Peter had been left *
charge of'the cattle, so they had. to, 'ork hard. -While
thus employed the water contm*ued to, rise -with fearful

rapidity, and rushed against the house like a mill-race, so
that it soonbecame. evident that -the whole would, ere

long, be swept away. Just, as they fkished. loading the
boat and canoes, the staple which held them gave way;
in a moment they were swept into, the middle of the river,
and Sxried out of sight. The Canadian was in the boat

at. the time the staple broke, so that -Mr Seaforth «was
now left in a dwelling that bid fair to, emulate, Noah% -ark

in an hour or two, without a chance of esSpe, and with
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no better company than five black oxen, in the dîning-roomjý
besides three sheep that were now scarcely able to keep their

heads above water, and three little pigs that were aiready
drowned. The, poor old man did his best to push out the

intruders, but ouly succeeded in ejecting two sheep and
an ox. AR the others positively refused to go, so he was

fain, to, let them stay. Byshutting the outer door, he suc.
ceeded *Mî, kéeping out a great deal of water. Then he

waded into the parlour, where he found some more little
pigs floating about and quite dead. Two,'however, more

adventurous than their comrades, had sâved their lives by
mounting fint on' a chair aind then upon the tàble, whe''e

they were comfortâbly seated, gaziiig languidly at their
mother, a very heavy fat sow, which sat, with -what seemed
an expression of settled depair, o n- the sofa. In a fit of

wrath, Mr Seaforth seized the young pigs and tossed them
out of the window; whereupon the old ouÉýý jumped down,
and ha].ýLwal]dng, half'swm«nming, made lier way to 1 her
companions in the dininpg-room. The old-gentlemaa inow
ascended to the garret, where, from. a srnall windov, he
looked out upon the scene of devastation. ILs chief
anxiety was about the foundation of the house, whicJ4
being made of a wooden framework, like almost all the
others in the colony,, would certainly float if the water
rose mue], higlier. His fean were better founded than the

house. As he looked up the ri-ver, w1hich had by tIds
time 0-verflowed all its banks and was spreading over the

-plaim.-he-saw -a--fiýesh buxst of water coming-do-wn, 4__
when it dashed apiinst his dweUifr, forced it about two

yards from its foundatioiL Suddenly he remembered that
there was a large anchor and chain in the Idtchen,, botlh
of which lie had brought there one day, to serve as a wrt
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of anvil, when be wanted to, do some blacksmith work.
Ilastening clown, he fastened, one end'of'the chain to the
sofa, and cast, the anchor out of the window. A few

utes afterwards another rash of water struck'the
building, which Yielded to premure, and swung slowly

down until the anchor arrested ita further progress. This
wu only for a few seconds, however. The chain was a

slight one. It snapped, and the house swept majestically
down the stream, while its terrified owne?,scrambled to
the roof, -which ý1e found alzmeady in possession of his fa-
vourite cat. Hâe he had a clear view of his situation.
The plains were converted into a lake, above whose surface
rose trees and -houses, several of which, Iike hiss own, were

floating on the stream or stranded among ýhal1o-w& Set-
tlers were ro-wing about in boats and'canoes in all
directions, but, although some of them, noticed the poor
man sitting beside Iiis ca.t,-,on" the house-top, they were
either too far o-ff or had."no time to, render Iiim. assistance.

For two days nothing was heaxd of old Mr Seaforth.
Indeed, the settlers had too much to, do in savinc them-

selves and their to, think of others; and it was
not until- the third day that people began to inquire

about Min His son Peter had taken a canoe and made
diligent search in all directions, but altliough, lie found
the house sticking on a shallow point, neither his father
nor the cat were on, or in it. At last he was brought to
the island, on which nearly half the colony had collected,
by an Indian who * had passed the house and brought him
away in his canoe, along with the old cat. Is he not a

wonderffil man, to, have come tbrough so much in his old
age? and he is still so active and hearty! Mr Swan of
the mill is dead. He died of Sever last week. Pýor old
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3& Cordon is also, gone. Ilis end wu v9ry me ý About
a monÎh ago he ordered hhs horse and- rode off, intending
to visit Fort Garz-y. At the turn of the road, just above
Granfs House, the horse suddenly swerved, and its ridèr
-wu thrown to, the ground. Re did not live more than
half an hour after it. * Alas ! how very sad to see a un
after es 'i' all the countless dangers of a long life in
the woods, (and his, YOU know, was a very advepturous
one,) thus cut violently down in his old, aÉie! 0

Charley, how little we - know what is before -us! How
needfal to have our peace made with, God through Jems

Christ, so, that we may be ready at any moment when
our FMher -calls us away. There are many events. of
gréât inter-est that have occm-red here, since you Ie&
'You will be glad to hear that Jane Patterson * is mariied

to, our- excellent friend Mr Cameron, who Iwý taken up a
store ùear to us, and intends to run a boat to 'York Fort
next summer. * There has -been another marriage here,
which will cause you astonishment at least, if nôt plea-

sure. Old Mr Petérs has ý married Marie Peltier 1 VUt
could have possessed her to, take such a husband, 1 1 can-

not understand it. Just thinlz: of her, Charley; a girl Of
eighteen, with a husband of seventy-five!-

At t1iis point ý the wTiting, which was very close, and
very smaU, terminated. Ilarry laid it down with a deep.

sigh; wishing much that Charley had thought ît'advis-
able to, send 'him the second sheet also.- As wishes and
regrets on this point were equally unavailing, -le endea-

voured to .continue it in aginll>on,« and was -Soon as
deeply'a-sorbed, in following Kate thmugh the -well-re-

membered scenes of Red River, as he had been, a ahort
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time beforë,'in roaming -wîth her brother over the «wide

Pralnes of the Saskatche-vmn. The mcreasing cold, how-
ever, soon -warned him. that the niglit wu far sp-ent. - Re

rose and went to the stove, but the fire had, gGne out, and
the aInýost irresistible frost of these regions,ýwaîs already
dooling everything in Bachelorà' Hall dawn to the freez-
ing point. AU his companîons had'put out their candles,_rý
-and were busy, doubtless, dreaming of the friends whose
ietters had- struck and re-awakened the Jong dormant

chords that used to echo to the tones and scenes of other
,days. With a slight shiver, Harry returned to his apart-
ment, and eeled to'thank God for protecting and pre-

serving hýý absent friends, and especially,, for sending him,
ccgood news from. a. fax land.' The letter -with, -the

British. post-marks -on it was placed under. his pillow.
It occupied-his waking and àleeping thoughts that night,

an&ît -wa-9 the first thing hé thought of and re-read on
the following morning, ancf for many mornings after-

wards. Only those can fullyestimate the value of such
letters, irho live 'in distant lands, where letters are few

-very, very * few-and far between.
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CHAPTER X=

Changu; Harry and Hamilton find that variety la indeed charming;
the latter utonishes the former considerably.

THmm months passed away, 'but the snow still lay deep,
and white, and indiminished around York Fort, Win-
ter-cold, sîlen4 unyielding winter-still drew its ivhîte
mantle closely round the lonely dweffing of the ftw-

traders of the far north.
Icicles hung, as they hýtd, done for monthsbefore, from

the eves of every house, from the tall black scaffold on
whi& the great bell hung, and from the atill talier

erection that had been put up -as an outlook for Il the
ship." in summe At the pres . ent, time, it, commanded

a bleak view of the frozen sea. Snow covered every
house-top, and hung in ponderous masses :from their
edges, as if it Wère about to, fall; but it ne-ver fel4 it
hung there in the seme position day after day, Unnielted,
unchanged. Snow covered the whole Imd, and the frozen
river, the swamps, the'sea-beach and the sea itself, as
far as the eye' could reach, seemed like a pure white car-
pet. Snow lined. the upper edge . of every, pahn&
fdIed up the key-hole of every door, embaïkedý about bH
of every window, stuck in little knobs o n' t& of every

picket, and clung in mmes on every droopling branch of
the pine-trees in the forest. Frost-sharp, biiing ûoe-

solidified, surrounded, and pervaded everytbing. Mercury
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,was congealed 'bý it; vapour wu Co-densed. by ïï iron
,vas cooled by it until it could scu-cely be touched with-
out (as the men expressed it) Il burning " the fingers.
The water-jugs in Bachelord Hall and the water-b-acket8

ere rozen by it, nearly to, the bottom thou there
was a good stove there., and the *11-31, wu not umally a
cold place by any means. The breath of the inh ibita:nts
was congealed by it om the window-panes, -until they had

become coated -with ice an inch thick. Thebreath of the
men was rendered white- and 'opaque by -it, as the

pam:ted and hurried ' to and fro - about their oMinary
avocations; beating theïr gloved. hands togetlier, and

stampincr theirwell-wrapped-up feet on the hard'beaten
snow to keep them warm. Old Robins nose seemed to, be

entirely shrivelled up into his face by itj, as he drove his
ox-cart to, the river to fetch his daily supply of water.

Mie only things that were not affected by it were the
firIs wliîch crackled. and roared as if in laughter, and

twisted and leapt as if in uncontrollâble Èllee at the bare
idea of John Frost acqun'=*g,, by any artifice whatever'
the smallest possible influence over thenz! Three months'

had elapsed, but frost and sn instead, of abating, had
gone on increasing and intensifying, deepening and ex-

tending its work, and riveting its eh Winter---cold,
sflent, unyielding winter-still reigned at York Fort, as

though it had made it a sine qua -non of its -existence àt
all that it should reign. there for ever!

But although everything was thns wintry and cold, it
wu by no means cheerless or dreary. A bright sun shone
in the Une heavens witb *an intenseness of brilliancy that
wu quite dazzling to, the eyes, that elated the spirits,
and caused man and beaist to tread with -a more elutic
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step than. usual. Although the sun looked, -clown upon
the scene with an face, and foùnd a mirror in

evèry icicle, and'i every gem of hoarfrost wîthwhich, the
,é jects of nature were loaded, there was, however, no.
perceptible heat in his rays. Thëy fell on' the white earà
with all the brightness of midsummer, but they féli
powerless as moonbeams in the dead of winter.

On the frozen river, just in frontý of the gate of the
fort, -a group of men and dogs were assembled. -The dogs
were four in number, harnessed to a smallffat siedge of

the slender kind used by Indians to drag t4eir furs and
provisions over the snow. The group of men was Com-
posed of Mr Rogan, and the inmates of Bachelow ILH,
one or two men who happened to, be engaged there at the

time in cutting a new water-hole in the ice, and an.
Indian, who, to, judge from his car'efully ad . usted ë0stume,
the snow--àhoes---ýon--his feet, and the short, whip in a
hand, was the driver of thé-sledge, and was ' about to stut,:
on a. journey. Harry Somerville and ï6àüg-Hamilton-
were also wrapped up more carefully than usuaL

Good-bye, then, pý,bye said Mr Rogan, advan-Sng
towards the 1 Indian, who steod beside the leading, do&

ready to sta# . " ICake care'of our young friends; theyve
not'had much experience in- travelling yet ; and donýt over-
drive your doe Treat them well and theyll do more.

work. They're like men in that respect." . 19X Rogm
sliook -the In, - by the hand, and the tatter immediately
flourished the whip. and gave a shout, whieli the dogs no
sooner heard than they uttered a eOus yell,. sprang
forward with a jerk, scampered. up the #ver, closely

followed by theïr dark-skinned driver.
Now, lads, fareweU,"" said the old gentlemen, turning

IX
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with a kindly smile to our two friends, who were shaking
hmâ for the last time *with their comrades. Im sorry

you7re going to leave us, my boys. Youve done your
duty well while here, and I would wiffingly have kept yo-ti

a ligie longer - with me, but our governor wills it other-
wise. However, I trust that youIl be happy wherever

yon May be sent. - Don7t forget to, write to, me-God
bless you- farewelLe5

Mr Rogan Shook .-them heartily by the hand, turned.
short round, and walked slowly up to bis house, with an
expression of sadness on his mîld face, while Harry and
Hamilton, ha-vikg once more waved, farewell to- their

friends, marched -up the river -side «by side in silence.
They followed the track left by the -dog-sle4ae, which
guided the' with. unerring certainty, ý although their
Indian leader and his team were out of sight in advance.

A week p îe-vious to this time, an Indian arrived from
tUe interior, bearing a letter from head-quarters, which

clirected that Messrs Somerville and ton should. be
fo with despatched on snow-shoes to, Norway House.
As this establishment is about three hundred miles- from,
the sea-coast, the order involved.a journey of nearly two

weeks' duration, - through a country that was utterly
destitute of inhabitants. On rece*v* a command from.ý 9

Mr Rogan to prepare for an early starý 11arry retired pre-
cipitately to, his own roo'm, and there, after cutting

tmheard-of capers, and givlng vent to 1 sudden .incorapre-

,hensible - sho3its, all indicative of the highest state of
delight, he condescended to tell his companions of his

good fortune, and set about preparations without delay.
Hamilton, on the contrary, gave his usual quiet smDe on
being informed , of -'his destination, and, returning son e-
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,7what pensively to BachelorW proceeded- leisUýe1y to
make the necessary arrangements for departur* 'As tile

timed'rew on, however, a perpetual flush où his counten-
ance, and an ý unusual brilliancy about his eye, shewed
that he -ias not quite insensible to the pleasures of a
change, and relished the idea more thanhe got credit for.
The Indian who had brought the letter was ordered to
hold himself n readiness to retrace his steps and* conduct
the you'g men through the woods to, Norway Ilouse,
where they were to await further orders. A few days
later, the three travellers, as already related, set out on
their j ourney.

After walking a mile up the river, they passed à point
of land which shut out the fort -from. view. Here -they
paused to, take a last look,' and then pressed'forward in

silen ce, the thougbts of each being busy with mingled
recollections of their late home, and anticipations of the
future. After an houris sharp walking they came in sight
of the guide, and slackened their -pace.

Well, IE[amilton," said Harry, throwing off his reverie
with a deep sigh, Il ar&-you glad to-leave «York Fort, or

sorry?
cc Glad, 1;Lij,(IxmbtecUy.li, replied. Rainilton, Il but sorry

to, part from our old companiions there. I had no
idea, Harry, that I loved them, all so, much; I feel as if I
should be glad. were the -order for us to leave them
counterm anded even nôw."'
icThat's the very thought," said Harry, Ilthat wu

passing through my own 1raîîný when I spoke to you-
Yet, somehow, I think I should be uncommonly sorryi
aftêr al4 if we were really sent back. Therels a queff,
contradiction., Ram my ; were sorry and _ happy at thO
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same time. If. I were the skipper, now, I w-ould found
a philosophical arpment upon ÏC

(cWhieh the skipper would Sxry on with
said TTA ilton amilinLr. cc and afterwards mukevigour,

au entry of in his log. But i think, Eàrry, tbM to
fed the emotion, of sorrow and joy at the same titue 13

not such a contradiction as it at first appear&» J
ci Perhaps not," replied Eàrry but it se#w very

contradictory to me, ànd yet, its an evident facf-»-ýfor rm
ver,y sorry, to leave Oma, and Im very happy ýto have you
for my companion hera"

Sô am I, so, am I," -said the -other, heartily cc i .

would rather travel with you, -ELuTy, tham with any of
our late c'ýnpanîon*--a1thoýàg1i I likè: them ail very
MUCIC

Thetwo friends. had grown, almost imperceptibly, @
eaell othees esteem during theïr reside'ce under the same

roof, more than either of them would have 'belieýýd pos-
sible. The> gay, reckless hilaxity of the one, did not at

first accord with the quiet gra;vity, andý as his commdes
styled fi, softness, of the other. JRqý character is frequently

=judgecl àt first sight-ý_and s,6metimes men, Who, on
r a £nt, acquaintanS, have felt tépelled from each other,'

have) on coming to knde each other better, discovered
-traits and good qualities that.-ere'long, formed endu -rmg
bonds of sympathy, and have learned to love those whora
at first they felt disposed to diâike or despise. Thus,

Haxry soon came to know. that- what he- at first ý thou t$
and, along -with his companions, called, softness- in Nam-

Y, ilton, wu in reality gentleness. of disposition, and thorough
good United in one who, happened to be ' utterly

-- ,wl"th- the 7W ways of this, Peculiarly
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âharp -and clever world ; while., in thecourse of time, new
qualities shewed themselves in a qüièt, unobtnàve way,
that von ùpon his affectionis aud iaîý his esteem. -on
thé other hand, Hamilton found that, ethough _EâM was
volatile, and possessed of, an *:üresistible tendency to fuUý

and mischîef, he never by any chance gave w'ay to, anger,-1 practical okes. Indeed"
or allowed malice to enter iiiýt6 iis
he often observed him restrain 'his, natural tendencies
when they were at all likely to, give pain-though Ibn-y

never dreamed that sucli efrorts were icnown to any one
fil

but himsel£ Besides this, Harry was, peculiarly umdfuh;
and when a man is possessed of this- inestimable disposi.
tibn3 he is, not -quite but very nearly, perfect

After another pause, during which the party hacl lei%
the open river and directed. their course through the
woods,,where the deptli of the snow obliged them to tre&I

in each other% footsteps, Elarry r>esu'med the conversation.
You have -not yet told me, by the bye, what old ýh

IL)gan said to you just before we started. Did he give
an hint as to where you nlight be sent to afierY-OU y

reuchin Nerway llouse
Noý he merely said he knew that clerks were wanted

'both for Mackenzie River and the Saskatchewan districts,
but he did not kno-,# - which, 1eý was desâned for."

î Hum i exactly what he, said to rae, with the' slight
addition that he strongly suspected. that e River

would be my doom. Are you aware, Hammy, my boy,
that -,ýlle Saskatchewan district is a,,,sort of terrestrià

paradise, and'-Mackenzie ]River eqealeiit to Botany
Bay

I have héard as much. during- our conversations in
BacheloW HaA. but Stop a bit, Hwrry, these snO,ý1-
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shoe lines of mine have got loose ned with tearing through
tbis deep snow, and tîïese shockingly thick bushea
T . ere-they are right no-w ; go, on, Éwas going to Asy
that I don7t oh

Tbis last dm, :.clamation was elicited from Hamilton by a
àarp bl ow, caused by a branch which, catéhing, on part

of Harry's dress, as he plodded on in front, suddenly re-
bowided and struck him, aéross the fwa Tbis 1 of com-
mon occurrence in travelling through the woodsespecially

to those who, from inexperience, walk too closely on the
heels of their companions.

cc 'Wliat-s *rong now, Hammy 1 " inquired his friend,_
looldnor over his shoulder.

Oh, nothing worth mentioning-rather a sharp blow
from a branch, that's all."

Well, proceed; yWve jnt-errupted yourself twice
what you -were going to say;--perhaps itIl come out if

you try it a third time."
1 was merely going to say, that I dont much care

'where I am sent to, so long as it is not to au outpos-t
wliere I sball be all alone."

"AU very well, my friend; but, sSing that outÈosts
ue, in comparison with principal forts, about ' a hundred
to one, your chance of avkding them. is rather slight:

However, our -youth and want of èxperience is in our
favour, as they like to send men who have seen some

service to outposts. But I feax that, wýth such brilliant
characters as you and I, Ilammy, youth will only be an

additional recommendation, and inexperienée won7t last
long.-IElailo ! -Wh" on yonder 1

Rarry pointed as he spoke to, an open spot in the
'Woo4 about a quarter -of a' mile in -advaiice, where a
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dark. obj ect wais seen Iying on the snow, wzithing about,
now coiling into a lump, and anon exteii itsélÉ like a
huge anake in agony.

As the t-wo friends looked, a prolonged howl floaW
towards them.

Something wrong with the doe 1 declare cried
Harry.

111 No doubt of it," replied his friend, hurrying forwm%4
as they saw their Indian guide rise from, the ground and

flourish his whip energeticaUy, while the howls rapidly
încreasect

A few minutes brought them to the. scené of acfion,
where . they - found, the das engaged --in a fight among

themselves, and the driver, in a state of vehement pamon,
alternately belabouriing and trying to, sepamte them. Dop

in these regions, like the dogs of all other regions, we' sup-
pose, are very much addicted to, fighting ; a pMýénàtY
which, becomes extremely unpleasant, if indulged whfie
the animals are in harness, as they then become peculiarly
savage, probably from theïr being unable, like au il
assorted pair in wedlock, to eut or break the ties that

bind themý -3foreover, tliey twist the traces into such
an ingeniouây complicated mass, that it renders disen-

tanglement oJmost impossible, even after exhaustion lm
reduced them - to, obedience. -Besides this, théy -are w

_àbsorbed in worrying eaeh other, that, for the tii'e, they
are, utterly regardless 'of theïr driver's lash or .=*
This - naturaUý m akes the driver angry - and sometimes
irawible men:ý practise sbameful cruelties on the poor

doe When. the two friends came up, -they found the
Indiau glaring'àt the amimals, as they foufflit and writ4ed
in the snow., with every lineament of his sw»xthy fm
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ffistorted with passion, and panting from, -hiâ late exer-
tions. Suddenly he threw himself >on -the -dop

and htshed them, finiously , wîth the -whip. Finding
that this had no effeçt, he twined the laâh round his hanc4

and struck tbem violently ovér their heads and anoûts
with the handle; then, down on Iàs knees.,, he
caught.the most savage of the.anîmals by the ûxoa4 and

seMngits nose between' biz teetI4 almSt bit it oM The
appaffing yell that 'followed this cruel act seeuned to
subdue the dogs, for they ceased to :figh4 and ecuched,
whining, in the snow.

With a bound. like a tiger, young ILmiWn- sprang
upon ther- guide, -andý seî hùn -by the thioat, liurled

him -%iolently to the ground. Scoundrel i he cried,
standing over the crestûRen Indian with flushed face and

flashior eyes, " how dare you thus treat the creatiu-es of
God

The young man would have spoken more, but his
iudigpation wùs 'so fierce that it could zM find'vent in

words. - For a moment. he raised his f#, as if he medi-'
tated dasbi-ng the Indian.- again to, the 'grouiid as he

slow1y arose;- then, as if chaneine his mind, he seized him,
by the back of the neck, thrust him, towards the panting

dogs, and stood in silence o'ver him'with the whip grasped
firmly in his hand, while he disentangled the trace&

Tlus accomplished, U * ordered in a voice of
suppressed anger, to cc. go forward ""---an order which the

cowed guide promptly ébeyed-and; in a fe W- minutes
more, the two fiiends were again alone.

H miltoni my boy," exclaimed Ilarry, who, up to
tbis moment, seeked to have been petrified, 11 you have

perfectly amazed- me lem utterly -bewildered."
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Indeed I fear that I have been very violent," mid
Hamilton, blushing deeply.

Il Violent!" exclaimed his frîend. «Vny, iman, rve
completely mistaken your character. I, I

I hope not, IE[arry," said Hamilton, in a subdued
tone; I hope not. Believe me, I am not naturaUy

violent I should be very sorry were you to think so.
Indeedy I never felt'thus before, and, now that it is over,
I am amazed at myself ; but sufely you'Il admit thM

there -was great provocation. Such terrible' cruelty
to

MY, dear feDow, you quite misunderstand me. rm
aMazed at -your pluck, your energy. Soft, indeed 1 ee
have 'been most egregious1y mistaken. Provocation! I
just think you had my only sorrow is, that you- didi2t
give him a little more."

Come, come, Harry ; I see you would be as cruel to
him, as he was to the poor dog. But let us press for-
ward ; it is alrýeady growing darký and we must not let

the fellow out of sight a-head of us."
11I.Allont donc," cried E[arry-- and, hastening their

steps, they travelled, silently and rapidly amo'ng' the stems
of the trees, while the shades of night gathered slowly
roundýthem.

That night, the three travellers encamped in the snow,
under the shelter of a spreading p'ine. The encampuient
was formed. almost exactly in a kmilàrruanner to that in

which they had, slept on the' night of tlieir exploita at>
North River. They talked, less, however, tban on ÙM
occasion, and slept more soundly. ]Before retiiing to res4,
and while Harry was- extended, half-aéleep and half-awake,
on his green blanket, enjoying the delightffil repose thM
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follows'a; bard daÈs march and a good suppery Hamilton
drew near to, the Indian>. who sat suRenly smoking, a little

apart fýom the Young men. Sitting down beside him,
he administered a long rebuke, in a low, grave tone of

voice. Like rebukes generally, it had the- efeýt of
Making the visage of the Indian still more sullen. But"
the Young iman did not appear to notice this; he still
côntinued to talk. As he went on, the- look gre-w less

and less sullen, until it faded entirely away, and was sue-
ceeded by the grave, quiet, respectful expression peculiar
to the face of the North American Indiýý

Day succeeded day, night followed night, and still'
found t-hem- plodding laboriously through the weary

wute of snow, or encamping under.the trees ' of the forest,
The two fiiends went through. all lit varied stages of
experience which are ineludeýd,,,.In iee-is câlled Ilbecom-
iny used to the wor]ý" whiéh is -sometimes a modified

meaDing of the expression, il used up.l They started
with a degree of vigour that où e wolild have thought no
amount of hard work could possibly abate. They became
aware of the melancholy £e, that -fatigue unstrings the
youngest and toughest sinews. They presýéd on, how-

eve from, stern.r, ecessity,* and found, td their delight,
that ypung muscles recover their elasticity, even in the

mids-t of severe exertion. They still pi:ýssed on, and
discovered, to, their dismay, that this re 'very -was only,
temPorary, ànd that the second state of exhaustion was
infinitely worse than the firsL 'Still they pressed on,

and- raised, 'blisters on their feet and toes, . that caused
them to limp wofully ; then they lewned that blistm

break, and take a long time to heal, and are much, worse
tO 'Walk upon during the healing ProSffl th= they are

0 *(
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at the commencement,-at wMch time they innomtjy
fancied that nothing could. be Indre dreadfuL Still they

preýsed -on, day after day, and foundý -to their satiE"om4
that duch üùngs èàn, be endured andýoverSmp,-that fcý,t
and toes can beco. Mýe bard Ue leather, that musdes can
grow tough as India-rubber, and that spirita - and energy

can attain to, apitch of endurance which notMng witbi
the compass of a day'S march cm by uny posébility ove'-

come. They found also, from experience, t4t their cou.
versation changed, both in mimner and sûbject, as they
progn"sed on theîr journey. At first they conversed fre».

quently, and on vanous topics, chieffy on.'the probability
of their being sent to pleasant places, or the reverse. Then
they spoke -less *equently, and- growled ScaàomZ yý M
they advanced in:*the painful process Of
that, as they began to get hardy, they- talked, of the tréeiý
the snow, the ice,:the tracks of wild animal they happened
to cross, and the objects. of nature Lenerally that came
ùnder their observation. Then, as their muwlesha.en4
and their sinews tough, and the dafs march at
16ngth became, first, a matter o f indifference, and, Uý« Iti-
mately. an absolute Îeasuré, they chatted cheerffly on
any and every subj ect, or sang occasionally e
. SUn ahone out, and cast an appearance of warmth across
their patL Thus onward they pressed, -without halt or
etay, day after -day, through wôod. and brake, over river
,and lake, on ice and on snow, for miles and miles together,
through the great, uninlha ited, frozen vildernem
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CRAPTER XXIV

Ilopre and féan; an unexpected meedng; pbllosopbical taa betwem the
hanter and the parson.

Oiq-,élm-vimg at Norway IIoùsýj Iffarry %merville and bis
friend Ilamiltoià found that- they wer to remain, at that.

isbnï during an indefmite pýriod of --time, until
it should please those in whoie hands ý-their nitimate dmýý
tinatfk Jay, to direct them h'w andi where to procS..

This was' an unlooked-for trial of their patieùce but,
after the £xst eXclamation of disappointment, thèy made
up their minds, like wise men, to think no more- about

it but bide their time, and make the most of present
>

I'You see," remarked Hamilton, as the tiýo friends,
after having had an audience of the gentleman in charge

of, the establishment, sagntered' towards the rocks that
overhang the marph of PkyMen ýe, yeu see, it is
of no use to, fret about what we cannot possibýy help.
Nobocly within three hundred miles of us knows where
we are destined to spend next winter.. Perhaps biders
may come in a couple of weeks, perhaps in a -couple of

months, but they will'certainly come at last Anyhow,
it is of no use king about it, so we had better forget
it, and make, the best of things as . we:fmd them. 19.

"Ah!""', excWined Elarry, your advice is., that we

#0,
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igliould by all means be. happy, 'and if we can't be happy,
be m happy as we can. Is that it 1

Just so. Thafs. it exactly.ty
le Ho! But then, you see, 1:1ammy, youre a philosopher,

and rm not, and that makes all the difference.. rm not
given to anticipating evil, but I caunot hell) dreading
thât they will send me to some lonely, swampy,'-out-of-
the-way hole, where there will be no society, no shooeng,
no riding, no work even, to, speak of,-nothing, in facý
but the miserable satisfaction of being styled 'bourgeois'
by five or six men, wretched outcasts, like myself."

Come, Harry,91) cried Hami n, Il you are taking the
very worst view of it. There certainly are plenty of

such outposts in the -country, but you know very well
that young fellows like you are seldom sent'to such
plues.

I dont know that," interrapted Harry; Iltheres
young M'Andrew; he Î9.9 sent to, an outpost up the

Mackenzie his second year in the service., where he was
all but starved, and had to live for about two weeks on
boiled parchment.' Then there's poor Forrester; he wu
shipped off to a place-the name of which, 1 never could

remember « somewhere between the" head waters of the
Athabasca 1ake and the North Pole.. To be sure, he

had Pod shooting, I'm told, but he had only four labour-
ing men to, enj oy it with ; and he has been there tm
years now, and he has more than. once had to, scrape the
rocks Of that, detestable stuf called tripe cle -roche to keep'

himself aliva And then there"s---2'
ce Very true," interrupted Hamilton; then ' there's
our riend Charles Kennedy, whom you so, often talk

about, and many',other young fellows we know, who have
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Iýbn sent to the e.Baskatchewax4 and to,ý 'tlie CoIuýýia,
âd to ýAthabasca, and to a host of other capital

p where they have enough. of society-male society,
IeMt-ýd gSdsport.
The young men had cHmbed a, melry emin«ace, wMèh

commanded a view of the lake on the one iside, and the fort,
with its background of woods, en the other. Rere they

sat down on a stone, 'and continued for some time to,
admire-the scene in silence.

el Yesjý" said Rarry, resumiing the thread-, of discourse,
ce-you are iright; we have a good chance of seeing some

pleasant parts of the country. But suspense is not, plea-
sant, Oh, man, if they would only- send me. up -the
Saskatchewan river i rve set my heart upon going
there. Im'qu.*te sure its the very best place in the

whole country."
Youlve told. the truth that time, master," wid a deep

voice behind them.
jhe young men turned quickly round. Close beside

them, and leaning composedly on a long Indian ýfbwIîng-
piece, stood a 'tall, broad-shouldered, sun-burnt man
apparently about forty ye-ars of'age. Re was dressed
the usual leathern hunting coat, cloth leggins, fur cap,

inittens, and moccaâns, that constitute, the winter garb of
a hunter ;. and had a grave, firm, 'but good-humoured ex-
pression of c'ountenance.

cl You7ve told the truth that- time, lie repeabg,
without moyi*ng from his place. The Saskatchewan, is,
to My m*ncý the best place Mi' the whole country, and

havin! seen a considerable deal d places in iny time., I can
speak from experience.

'9-Indeedý friend," said ILu-ry, F m glad. to hear you
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say so. Come, sit down beside us,, and lefs hear some.
thing about it.

Thus invited, the hunter seated Ihim elf on a atone, and
laid his gun om the hollow of his left arm.

Fixst of '-all, friend," continued ILu-ry, de do YOU
belong tothe fort here ? »
el No," rephed the man, 11 rra stayW here just no7ýr, ýut

I don7t belong to the place."
cc'Vnere do you come from, then ; and 'ehats your

name 1
Why, rve comed drect from the ewan with

a packet d letters. rm payW a visit to the missiionary
village, yonder the hunter pointed, as he spoke, acrou

Ihe lake; 1,1 and when the ice breaks.up I shall get a canoe
and return agaùLlt

Amd your name 1.
Why rve got four orfive names. Somehow, or other,

people have given me, a nickname -wherever I ha' chanced
to go. ýBut my true name, 'and the one 1 hail by îUst
nOW3 is Jacques Caxadoc.

Jacques ' Caradoc! 'exclaimed Harry, starting with mr-

Plise- Cc You knew. a Charley Kennedy in the Saskat-
chewan, did you

That did Il, ý As fme a lad as ever puIled a trigger.»
Give us your friendepi d Ilarry., spring-
forwurd and seümg the hunteA large, hard fist in

both hands. 41Why, man, Charley is my dearest friend,
and 1 had a letter from him some time ago, in which he
speaks of you, and says you7re one of the best fellows he

ever met
111lYou dont say so,"'. replied, the hunter, returning

Ihrryýs grasp waimûy., whfle biýý"es sparkled with
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sure, and a quiet smîle played at the 061fiers Of Iis
moutà.

Yes 1 do," mM EkTy, Y and rm very nearly aWglad
to meet wità you, friend Jacqueýs, as I would be to raeet

with him- But come. Ifs cold, work taUcing hem , I£es go
to =y room. Therés a fire in the stove. Come'along,

Hammy," and taking his new friend, by the aria, he hur-
ried him along to his quarters in the fort.

Just as the y, were paafing under the . fort gate, a bzgç
of snow became detached from a house-top, and fell

heavily at their feet, p witMn an inch of Hamiltoes
nose. The young man* started back with an

d bec-ame very red in. the. face.
cc IMQ 1 " cried Elarry., tcgota fright., ibm-

my 1 That went, so close to pur chin, that it almSt saved
you the trouble of shaving."

cc Yese I got a little fright from the suddenness of i4l'
sàid amdil p, quietly. 1 , - ' 'Il What do you think of my friend there 1 said 11arry
to Jacques, in a, low voice, pointing to Hamilton, who

wa1keý on iiu advance.
Fve not seen much of master," replied, the hun-

ter. Elad I been asked the same q'uestion about the
same lad t-eenty years agone, I should. hW said he was soft,
and -perhaps chicken-hearted. Butý rve learned from ex-
perience to judge better than I used to do. -- I niver thiink
d forminý an opu*ùon. 62 any, one till Eye sSn them called
to sudden actio:ný. ItIs astonishW how some faint-heuted
men *M.- come to face a' danger, and put on an awful Io* -
o' courage, if they only gýt, w niii7-but take them.l,

"rise ; thafs the way ýto try them"
Well, Jacques, thât à thé very reason wliy 1 8*1..
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your i 'on of fiton. Re wu pretty-well taken by
surprim that time, I think.

True, master, but thai Icind o' start doWt prove rau&
Howdever, I doWt think hels easy upset. ' Re does Mok
uncommon soft, and his. face grew red when the enow fe%
but bis eyebrow and his under lip shewed that it wumt
from fear.

During that afternoon, and the * mater Patt of thM
*ght the three friends continued in close conversetioi4
EkTy sitting in front7-of the stoveý with. bis hancla ' in bis

pocketa, en a chair tilted as umul on its bind legs, anq
pouring out volleys of questions, which were pithily u.

by the good-humoured, loquacious -hunter, who sat
lehind the stove, resting his é1bows on his knee's, and

0 g bis much-loved, pipe; while Hamilton reclined
on RwTfs bed, and listened .. with, eager avidity to"aneo.
dotes and stories, which seemed, like the n=atWs pipe,
to be ineîhaustible.

Good. night, Jacques, good night," sai.d Eýxý, as the
latter rose at last to, departý 1,1 I'm délighted to, have had a

'tajk with you. Yeu 'Ust come back to-morrow. I want
to hear more about your friend ILedfeather. Where did

you say YOU - left hîm 1
In tke ewan, master. Ile said ýhat he would

wait, thereý - as'hed heWd, the onary *ýwâ"S
tô the In*in -visit.913

«f By the'bye, you7re going over to, the inieionary's
place to-mo=ow, are you not V

Yes, I am.
«Ci Ah 1 then., thaell do. rll go overwith you. HOW

far off iSý4 1
Three müles, or thereabouts.
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Véry good. Call in here sa you ffl , ànil my fHeMd
iluiidton ý and I will accompany you-, Good niglit."'

Jacques thrust' ýà pipe into, bis bosom, held out bis
horny hand, and i i his young fiiends a hSrty ahi&e,

turned and strode from the 'room.
On the following dayJacques called, according topro-

mise, and the three friends set off together. to, viât the
Indian -village.. This rame*onary station was,- under the

management 'of a Wesleyan clergyman, P.utor Convay
by iname, an eicellent man, - of about fortyAive yeaxs of

a&e, with an energetic mind and body, a bald head, a
uifld, expressive -countenance, and a r'bust constitution.

He was lulmirablyquaMed for 'his--position, having-ý-,a-"
natural, aptitude for every sort of work that man lis usually

called on to, perfonn. , His chief care was for the instruc-
tion of the Indians, whom he had induced to, settle..
around him, in the gréat and an-important truths of
Christianity. He invented an alphabet, and taught them

to write and read théïr own'language. Ile commenSd.
the laborious task of t . 01 g the Scriptures into the
Cree language ; and,, bëi nî. an excellent musician, he
instructed his converts to sing in. parts the p s and

'Tesleyan hymns,'4«znaý1y of *hich are exceedingly

)ýeautifuL A school was also established, and a church
built, under, his superintendence, so > that the natives

membled, in anorderly way, in a commodious sanctuary,
every Sabbath-day, to worship God; while the children

were instracted, not o4yin the Scriptures, and made
familim with the narrative of the humiliation and exalt-
ation of Our blessed Saviour, but were- also taught the
elementary branches of a secul ' ar education. But good

Pastor Conwqs energy did not stop hére. Nature. had
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gifted hün -with. thât peculiar genius, whichis Powerfuny
expreased in the term, .9c a jack-of-all-tradéà.", * Ré. coulé

turn - his h an d to anything ; and being, m we have mg
an energetic man, he did turn his hand to, almost every.
thing. If anything happened to get "broker4 the pastS

could either mend ît himself, or direct how ît was to be
done. If a housé was to be built for a new family of

red men, who had never.-Ihandled. a sa-w or in
their livesý and had li*ed up tp thüt tùne' i tenta, the,
pastor lent a hand to, begin it, drew out the plan (not a

very complicated thing, certainly), set them faîr1y at
work,, and kept his eye on it.. until it wu ed In

shorý the worthy pastor was everything to everybody,
that by all means he migb t gain someý"
'Under such yn am âgement, the village flouxished, m a

matter of course, although it didý,uot icrease very rapi y,
owing to the almost unconqueràble aversion of North
A Tnercian Indians to take up a settled habitation.

ý It was , to this litzle et, then, thât our three
friends directed their steps. On arriv mig', they, found

Pastor Conway in a sort of workshop, i i directions to
an who stood with a solder*g-iron m one
and a sheet of tin in the other, whieh he -was about to
apply to a curious-looking alf-finished machine, that bore
some resemblance to a canoe.

Ah, my friend Jacques!" he exclaimed, 'as the 11unter
approac4ed him,. il' the very man I wished. to see,,; 'but I
beg pardon, gentleraen,--strangers, I percelive. You aire
heartily welcome. It is seldom that I have the pleamm
of seei-g new frieilds in my wild dweE.=-& Pray comý,
witli me to my house.99

Pastor Conway shook hands with Eàrry and Ila nilton
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witýh a degree of warmth that evinced the sm'ce'ri*ty" of lâ
-«Ord& The young. men thanked- him, and accepted the

As they turned to quit the workshop, the pastor
obýerved J ' acqued eye fixed, with a puzzled expremion of
countenanceý on his, canoe.

ci You have never seen anything like that before, I
dare say," said he, with a smila

cc Nol sir; I -never did - see such a queer machine afore.
ci It is a tin éanoe, *Îth which ý I hope to pass through
many miles of country this, spring, oÉ my way to visit a
tribe of Northern Indiaus ; and it was about this very
thing thatl ' wanted to- see you, my fiiend.

Jacques made no reply, but cast a look savouring. very
slightly of contempt on the unfinished canoe as they
turned and went away.

The pastor's dwelling stdod'at one end of the village,
a view of which it commanded from. theback windows,
while tbose in front overlooked the lake. It was plea-

smt1y situated, and pleasantly tenanted, for'the ' pastoiý's
,vife was a éheerful, acfive, little lady, like-minded vith

himself; and deliglited to receive and entertain strangers.
To her care Mr- Con-way consigmed the young men,"after

ispending a short time in conversation with them; and
then, requesting bis wife to- slàew them through the viDage,
he took Jacques by the arm, and sauntered out.

ci Come with me, Jacques," he began,- Il I have some-
what to say to you. L-had not time to broach the subject
when I met you at the Companys fort, and have been
anxious to see you., ever since. «You tell me that you
have met with my friend R«fféatherey

".Yes, sir; I spent a week or* two with him. last faI4.
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I -found -him, atayiW witb, his tribe, 'and we #arted ta
oome down here together."
81 Ah 1 that is the very point," exclaimed the pagS,
that I wished to inquire about." I fmnly believe tbm

God hm opened.that Indiads eyes to see the trath-; and'
I ý fully expected, from what he Baid when ve lut meý

:ffiat he would have made up Ma mind to come and day
here."

et As to what th * Almighty lm done ý to, him,", nid
Jacques, in a reverential tone of voice, Il I don7t pretend
to, know; he did for sartin épeak and act too in a way tbat
I never i3eed an Injin do before;---ýbut, about his comiw

here, -air, * you were quite right; he did mean-,- to come,
and rve no doubt Nýil1 come . yet?'

What prevented him coming with you, as you tell
me he intendedi" inquired the pàÉtor.
Well, you see, sirý he, and I, and his squaw, as Lsaid,

set off to come here together, but when we got the length
e Edmonton House, we heerd that you were comin7 up to
pay a visit to, the tribe to which Itedfeather- belongs;
and so, seein7 that it was o' no- use to, come down here.
away just to turn about az7 go up agin, he stopped

there to wait for you, for he knew you -would want hiin
to, interpret $> -

.4y," interrupted t]w Pastor, 11, that's t'rue. I have
two remons for -wishing to have him. here. The prîmary
one is, that he may get good to his im :Lortal soul ; and
then, he understands English so well, thât I want ýim to
become =y interpreter; for, although I underâ;tand the

Cree language pretty well now, I fmd it exceedi4y
difficult to e±plain the doctrines of the Bible. to my people
in it. But pardon me, I interrupted YIOU-
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il I wu only going to my," resuind Jaeqaé@4' ai th" X
made up my mind to stay with him but they wmted &
man to bring the winter packet here iso, aithey premed

t me very hard, an" I had nothiW Pm- nicular to dOý 1 119reed
and came ; though I would rather hý stoppec4 for Bëd»
feather W I hW struck up a friendý4 t4ýgither,--a thing

thatj would, niver W thought"iÏ'podble for me to do
with a red Injin."

d ci And why not with à red Indiax4 friend 1 înquired
the pastor, while a ëmde of sadnew passed over' his mild

ýt features, as if unpleasant thoughts had been roused by the
e hunter's speech.
e4 6gweII3 it's not easy to sayýwhy,1 rejoined the other,-

Fve no partic'lar objection to the redskins. TheWs
ouly one man among them that I beais a grudge aen,
and even that one I'd rayther.avoid, than ôther'wise."

But you should foiVire him, Jacques ; the Bible telb
us not only to bear our enemies no grudge, but to love

bo them and toý do them, goocL"
The hunter% bro-w darkened. Thats impossîbleý

e- he said ; III couldn't do him a good turn if I wu to try
ever so hard. Re may blew his stars that I don*t want

to 1 do him mischief ; but to love him, ifs jist impoulle."
With man it is impossible, but with God all things

e are possible," said the pastor, solemnly..
Jacques' naturally philosophie, though-untutored mind,

saw the force of this. - Ile felt that God, -who- had formed
bis soul, bis body, and the wonderffiUy complicated ma-

e chÎnery and objecta of nature, whicb were patent" to hii
observant and reflective inind wherever he went, must, of
Decemty, be equally able. to sýter, influence, and re-mould

them all according to .his will. Common sense was ýsuf-
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ficient, to tesch him this ; and the bold hunter exhibited
no oelinary'amoUt of common sense in the âd
at once; although, in the case under discusàon, (the loving
of his enemy), ît seemed. utterly impossible to, his feelings
and experience. « The frown, therefore, pawed from là

brow, while he said respéetfaRy, «I What you say, air, is
true'; 1 believe, though 1, can't feel it. But I Wpose the
reason I niver felt .much drawn to the redskins is, tbM

all the time I lived in the settlements, I was ýused -ýo 4eu
them called and treated as thievin7 dogs, an7 when I couýd

among them I didn't see much to, alter my opinion- IE[ere
aný there I have found one or two honest Injins, aný Red-
féather is as true as steel; but the most d them are no'
better than they should be. I spose I don7t, think much

o' them, just because they are redskins."
Ah, Jýcques, yýou will excuse me if I say that th

not much sense in that reason. An Indian cannot help

býý9 a red man any more than you can. help being a
white one, so, that he ought not to be despised on that

acSunt Besides, God made him what he is,- and -to de-
spise the work of God, or to, undervalue it, is to despise
God hîmsel£ You may indeed despise, or ratter, abhor,
the sîns that red men are guflty of ; but if you despise
tUm on this, ground, you must much more despise wbite
men, for they are gailty of greater u*u*quities than.,Indian
are. They have, more knowlédge, and are therefore more
inexcusable when they sin ; aud,-any one who, has travelled
much must be aware; that, in regard to, general wickedneà%

white men are at least quite as bad as Indians. Depend
upon it, jàcques, that. there will be Indian found ý in
heaven at the laist day as well , as white men. G-od is no
respecter of persons."
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191 niverý thought. much on' that subject-skS?, 9irý»
mturned the hunter*; cg what you say seems

enough. rm mre W sartin, any way, that if th $8 a
reàkin in heaven at a14 Redfeather wül be therey i
only hope that I may be there. too to keep him com Y.

I hope so, my friend," wÀd the pastor, earnestly, 1,11
hope so top, with all my hearL Ancl if you will a* ocept,, of

this little book, it will àhew you how, to get there."
The Tn« m' o-nary dz-ew a smaR, plainJy-bouncl Copy of the

Bible from his pocket, as he - spoke, and presented ît to,
Jacques, who received it with a smile, and thanked him;

Sayingl at the same time, that he was not much up fo
71book-larniW, «but he would read it,,'W*th pl;uure.

Now, Jacques,"' sa:îd the pastor, after a little fartber
conversation on the sifb ect of the Bi'ble, in which ho

endé avoured to imprew upon him the absolute -necessity

,?f being acquainted *ith the- blesssed trut11s,-.which it con-
e .tain$----" Now, Jacques, about my v;sît to the Indiam&

1 intend, if the Almightyspares me, to embark in yon tin
Snoe that you found me engaged with, and, with six

men to work it, proceed to the country of the Kn kepeux
indianS3 visit their chie f camp, and preach to, them there_

as long *s the wea-ther will permit. When. the seaàon is
pretty well advancedandwinter threa;tens to cutofmy

retreat, I sball re-embark in my canoe, and ' return home.
By this means I hope to 'be able to sow the good seed of
Chastian trath in the hearts of men, who, as they will not

come to, this settlement, have no chance of being brought
under the power of the gospel by any other means."

Jacques gave one of his quiet smiles on hearing this.
Right six, right," he said, with some energy; I have
âJ" thought, although I niver made bold to Bay itý
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bdore, that there -was - not enough d' this sort d thing.
It has alw" mmed to.. me a kind o' madÉess (excuse zay

plainness o' speech, sir) in yon pagtors, thinkiW to make,,'111 #à 0.8
theý redskins come aaý settle round you Rke so many squawN

and dig up an' grub at the ground- when its, quite clear
that their naturÏ and the- natui' o' things about them
meant them to be hunters. An' surely since the Almighty
made them hunters, He inten ded, them to be hunters, ad,

won7t, refuse to, m9ke-them, Chriitians on that account. À
redskinla natu1ý is, a huntin7 natue, _W nothine on arthIl4
ever make it amýthing--els*."1

There is much truth in what you observe, .ý friend,»
rejoined the pastor; but-'- you are not - altogether . right

Their nature may be changed, although, certainly, nothing
'on earth -will, change it. Look at that froien lake." Ré

pointed to the wide field ôf thick snow-covered, ice tbà
stretched, out for miles like a- sheet of .,white marble
before them.' ,1110ould, anything on earth break up or
sink or ipelt that 1

Nothiii," replied Jacques, laconicây.
But the warm, beams of yon glorious sun efin do it,"

continued the pastor,* pointing upwards as he spoke, Il and
do it efectually too; so that, a1thongh you can scarcely

7 process, it nevertheless tums the hard, thick,
solid ice into limpid water at. lasL So is it in regard to
man, Nothing on earth can change his heart or alter bis
nature ; but our Saviour, who is called the Sun of righte-
ousness, can. When he sbin , into a manýs soul, . it melt&
The old, man becomes a little, child-the . wild savage a
Christian. But I agiee with YOU in thinking that we have
not been sufficiently alive to the necessity of seeking to Coli-
veiet tke'-'Indiansbdore trying to gatl@r them. round us.
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The,, one would follow as a natural consequenée, I thixxk,
of the other ; 'and it is owing to this convictioù thaï' i
intend, as I have already- mdd, to malce ,.a journey in

spring to, visit thou who will not or, cannot come to visit
me; and now, what I want to ask is, whether you wM

agree to aSompany me as steersrnan -and guide on my
expedition 1

The hunter alowly shook his beact,,:- «,,I'm afeerd noît,
sir; I have ah-eady promised té take charge of a canoe
for the Company. I Would much rathèr go - with you, but
I must keep my -vord.

Certainly, Jacques, certainly, that settles the question,
you cannot. go with me-unless the paâor paused-- m -

if in thought for a momentý" unless you' c'an persuade
them to let you ofE"

c,«WeEý sir, I can try," returned Jaèques.
ce Do, and I - need noît say how happy' I shall. be if you

succeed. Good day, friend, good-bye;" so, saying, iffie
roïsmonary shook hands with', the huniter, and returned to

hà house, while Jacques wended his way to the village in
mzeh of Harry and,",\ ml'l n.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Good news and romantie iscenary; bear-hunting, and Its rèqqilts.

J,&co.uEs f.,.u*led in his attempt to break off his engagement
with the fiir-traders. The gentleman in chargý of

Norway House, albeit a good-natured, estimable man,___ was one who could not easily brook disappointmeat,
especially in matters that involved the interests of the

i Hudson7s Bay Company; so Jac nes was obliired to hold
to his compact> and the pastor had to search for another
guide.

Spring came, and with it the awakening (if we may
use the expression) of the country from the long, lethargie
sleep of winter. The sun burst forth with irresistible
power, and melted all beforé it. Ice- and' snow quickly
dissolved, and set free the waters of swamp and river,
lake and sea, to leap and sparkle.- in their new-found
liberty. Birds renewed their visits to the regions of the
north;ý frogs, > at last unfrozen, opened- their leathern jaws
to croak and whisÏÏii'in the.;marshes and men began their
preparations for a summer campalgn.

At the commencement of the season an express arrived
with letters fýom head-quarters, ýwýhich, among other
matters of importance, directed that Messrs Somerville

and Hamilton should be deapatéhed forthwith to thel"
Saskatchewan, district, where, -on ireaching Fort Pitt, t
were to place themselves at the disposal of the gentlem
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in ebarge of the district. It need scarcely b.e added that
the young men were overjoyed, on reSlvmg thîs almoêt

unhoped-for intelligence,, and'that'Elarry expressed lià
satisfaction in his usual hila-rious manner, asserting some-
what pro&nely, in the excess of his glee, that the governor-
in-ebief of Ruperts Immd was a "re,&ularbrick"

agmed to all his- friend's remaxks with a' quiet amile,
accompanied by a slight chuckle, and a somewhatý.deè-

perate attempt, at a caper, which, attempt, bordering as it
did -on a region of -buffoonery into which. .our quiet and
gentlemanly friend bad never dared hitherto to ventureý
proved an awkward, and utter failure. He felt this aud.
blushed deeply.
It was further arranged, and agreed upon 'that t«her

Young men should accompany Jacques Caradoc in "his
-canoe. Having become sufficiently expert canoe-men to

handle their paddles well, they scouted the idea of taking
men wiih them, and resolved to launch. boldly forth at

à.fidé voyageum To this- -arxanzementonce as bon L y
Jacques, after one or two triaJg to test th'eir skïll, agréed;
and very shortly after the arrival- of the express, the'
trio set out on their voyage, amid the cheers and adieus
Of the entire population of Norway Ilouse, who were
assembled on the endof the, wooden wharf to witness theiir
departure, and with whom they had. ma iaged, during
their short residence at that place, to 'become sPecw
favourite&, A month later,'. the pastor , of 'the Indian

viuaý(Dre5 g procured a trusty guide, embarked in his
tin canoe with, a crew of six men, and. followed în their

In process of,,,, time, ,ý,znerged into summer,--a
tb

semon chiefly C e cýliîies) by excessive,
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,heat land innumerable clouds of mosquîtoes, whose î 0
and icessant attacks render life, for the time being, »a
burden., Our, three voyageurs, meanwhile, a8cended the,

Saskatchewan, penetrating deeper eaeh day into the
heart of the North American continent. -On arriving at
Fort Pitt, they were graciously permitted. to rest for three.

d-r, after which they were forwarded to another district,
where fresh efforte were beina made to extend the fur

trade into lanids hitherto, almost unvisited. This ýcon-
tinuation of their travels was quite suited to the tastes
and inclinations of and Hamilton, ýind, was hafled
by them, as an additional reason for self-gratulation. As
for Jacques, he cared - little - to what part of th-e world - ho
chanced to be sent. To hunt, to toil in rain and Mi Stm-

shine, in heat and in cold, at the paddle or on the snolw-
shoe, was his vocation,- and it mattered little to, the bold

hunter whether he plied it upon the plains of the
Saskatchewan, or among tÉe woods of Athabasca.'Bes>ides,

the'companions of his travels were young, active, bold,
and, therefore, quite suited to his taste.

Re(Meather, too, his best, and - dearest -friend, had 'been
-indu'ed to return. to his tribe for the purp&e of medàt-

ing between some of the turbulent members of it, and the
white men who had gone » to settle among them, Bo that,
the prospect of again associating with his red friend was
an additional element in his satisfaction. As Charley
Kennedy was also in this district, the hope of sSl4g him
once more was a sùIýect of such unbounded délightto
Harry Somerville, and so, sympatlietically, to young

Hamilton, that it was with difflculty thèy could rWise
the full.amount, of their good fortune, or give adequate
expression to their feeline It lis tlierefore probable tbat
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there never were - three happier travellers - thm- Jacque!ý
ilarry, and Igan2ilton, as they éhould-ered 11- theîr guns aùd
Wdles, shook bands with. the imates of Fort Pitt, and,

-with light steps and lighter hearts, 1 au n ed theïr caiioeý
turned their bronzed faces once more to the summer sun.,

ànd dipped. theirpaddles again in the rippling waters of
the Saskatchewan river.

As their bark was exceedingly small, and burthened
with but little lading, they resolved to abandon the ]mal
route, > and penetrate the wilderness through la -nuze of

lakes and'small. rivers vell known to, their guide. By
this arrangement they ýlîoped,,to travel more speedily, and

avoid navigatýng _ a long sweep of the- river- by ýâàking-'à,

1-number of portages; while, at the same time, the change-
ful nature of the route -was likely to render it more
interesting. Fmm the fact of its being seldom, traversed,

it wu ý also, more likely that they - should find. a ýuppIy of

game for the journey-
Towards .sunset, one fme day, about two; weeks after
their departure'frtm Fort Pitt, our voyageurs paddled

theïr canoe round a wooded point of land that jutted, out
from, and partially concealed, the. mouth, of a large river,
down whose stream they had. &opped, leisurely. during
the last three days, and swept out upon. the bosom of a
large lake. This was one of those sheets of water which,
glitter in hundreds on the green bosom, of - f-amèricde

forests, and axe so, nuirnerous and comparativély Usignifi,
ant, as to, be scarce distinguished by a name, unless
when they lie directly in the accus1tomed route of the fur-
traders. But - althoug4. m* comparison with the

water oceans of the Far West, this lake was un toticed and
almost unknown, it W()UIdý by no means have, been
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regarded in such a light had it been transported to the
plains of In regaxd to picturesque beauty, it

was Perhaps unsurpassed. It might be abo6ut six mQs
wide, and' so long that the land at the further end of it

7 discernïble on the horIzon.
was faing Wooded
éloping eéntly down to the water% edge-jutting pr>
montories, some'rocky and barren, others.more or leu

covered with trees-deep, bays, retreating in some places
into, the dark recesses of a savage-looking gorge, in others.

into a distant mçadow-like -plain, bordered with a stripe
of yellow sand-«beautiful isl ands of various-sim, scattered,

along the shores as if nestling there for security, or
barren and solitary in the -centre of -the Ue,

like 'bulwarks, of the wilderness, some covered with
vegetation, others bald land grotesque in out-

line, and covered with gulls and other watelýfow4-tbb
was the scene that broke upon the - view of the tmvelleis
as they rounded the point, and, ceasing to paddle, Med
upon it long and in deep silence, their hands raised to
shade their eyes from the sun's rays, *whicli sparkled, iri
the water, and fell, here in bright spots and broken
patches, and there in yellow floo'ds, ulpon the rocks, the

trees, the - forest glades and plains axound, them.
What a glorious., scene 1 mu rmured Hamilton,

almost unconsciously.'
A perfect paradise. said -Harry, with a long-drawn

sigh of satis&ction. Why, Jacques, my, friend, its a
matter of wonder to me that you, a free inan, without

relations or friends to, -curb you, or attract you to other
parts of the korld, should go boating. and canoeing all
over the country at the beck of the fur-traders, when you
might come and pitch your tent here for ever 1""
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For ever 1 " echoed* Jacque&
Wé% 1 mean, sa long as you live in this wi>rld."

Ah, ýmaater," rejoined the guide, in a- sad, tone of
voice, 111 ifs just because I have neither kith, nor kin, nor

fiiends - to draw me to any partié'lar spot on artb,'tbat I
don7t care to settle down in this one.9 , beaufiful though it be."

a 1
el True, trae," muttered E[arry, Il man's a * greganous

animal, there's no doubt of that."

el Anon 1 exclaimed Jacques.
I meant to say that man naturally -loves company,$1

replied Elarry, smiling.
à An7 yit rve "en some as didn% master, though to ',be

s= that was onxiafrg and -therés net many o them, - by
good luck. «Yes, mans fond d seein7 the face o' rnan."

Il And woman too," inteiTupted IE[arry- 94 Eh! Ilaniil
ton, what Say you

0 woman! In- our hours of eue,
Uncertain, coy,, and hard to, pleue,

When pain and angulsh wring the browi

A ministering angel thou l'

Alas! Ilammy,'ý'pain and anguish and everything else may
wnng our unfortunaiLe brows here. , long enough before

woman, 1 lovely womam,' wffi come to our aid. What a
mre sight it would - be, now, to see even an ordinary
house-maid or a cook out here It would be good. for

sore eye& It seems to me a sort of horrible -untruth- to
say that 1ve not seen a' -woman since I left Red River,
and yet ifs a frightful, fact, f6r I don7t count the copper-
coloured nondescripts one meets wfth hereabout' to be

,women at all. I. suppose they -axe, but they don% -look
like it.Y)

el Don7tbe asoose, Hw:ry," s'alid Hanii1ton.
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Certainl y not, my friend. ' If I were under 'the dis
agreeable necessity of being anything but, what 1 am, i

shoQd rather be something that' is not , îû the habit of
being shot;' replied the, other, > padd][ing with renewed

vigour in order to get rid of some of the -superabunclut
spirits that the beautiful scene and brMiant, ýweather, výct.
ing on a young and ardent nature, had called forth.

44 Some of these. same redskins," remarked the "de
are not such bad 'sort d . women , for all theïr ill look&
rve knowd more than one that was a' first-rate ý wifý

an7 a good mother.; thou it's true t«-ýey had little edica.
tion, beyond that o' the'woods."

No doubt- of it," -replied Rarry, lau,«bing gaily.-
How sh&U I keep the' canoes bead, Jacques

Il Me away for the pint that lies iist between you W
the BUn.1)ý

Yes 1 give tliem all * credit for being- exceUent wives
and iiiothers, after a fashiont> Tesumed Ilarry ; cc i9ve
no wish to, asperse tlie character of the poor Indians;
but you must know, Jacques, that thefre very diffirent
from, the women that I aHude to, and of whom Scott

sung. His heroines-were of a very different staapp and
colour

Did * he - sing of niggers inquired Jacques, simply.
Of niggers.1 " shouted Elarry, looking over his shéu1der

at 'Hamilton, with a broad grin; no, Jac4ues, not
exactly of niggers,-

Hist 1 " exclaimed the guide, with that peculiar sub-
dued,» energy that at once indicates an unexpected dis-

covery,--and enjoins caution, while, at the same moment,
by a deep, powerful back-stroke of his --paddle, he sud-

deuly checked, the rapid motion of the canoe.
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H2M and .his friend glanced, quickly' 'o'ver thoir
ahoulders with a look of surprise.

WImes in the wind now î " -whispered the former.
&6p paddling, masters, and look ahead at the rock

yonder, jist under the tall élifE Therè's i bear '"ttiný
there, an7 if we can only get to, shore afore he mm us,

we're aartin sure of 'hiirn-"
As the guide spoke, he slowly edged the canoe towards

the shore, while the young men gazed with eager look:s in
the direction -indicated, where they beheld what appeaxed
to be the decayed stump of an old tree, or a m of
brown rock While they strained their eyes to, sS it

clearly, the Ô ject altered ifs form -and position.
.cc So it, iýx"1' they exclaimed, simultaneouly, in. a tone

that was . equivalent to the remark, il-Now we believe,
because we see it."

In a fe-w seconds the bow of the canoe touched the land,
so lightly as to be quite inau' and E[arry, stepping
gently over the side,'drew it forwurd a couple -of feet,

while. bis compsaý*ons disembarked.
ce Now, 3fister Igarryyt said the'guide,- as he elung a

Powder-horn and shot-'belt over his shoulder, weve
no' need to circumvent the beast,- for he's, circumvented
hisself.11)

Elow so inquired.. the other,, the -shot
from his fowling-piece, and substitutiügin ils place a
leaden bullet.

Jacques -led the way through the somewhat -thinly-
-sSttered underwood, as he replied, You see, Mister
Harry, the place where hès gone to sun hifflelf is jist àt
the foot d a sheer ' î > ice, which runs round ahead of

hini, and juts out- into the.water, so, that hés got three
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ways to choose between. . IE[e must claxiiber up the

pice, whiebIl take him some time, I guem, if he can do it

at all; or he must take to the water, which he-don7t Jike,
and WoWt do if he can Ielp it ; -or he Must Mn ont the

way he went in, but as we shail go to meet him by the
same .road5 he11 have to, break our ranks before he gains'

thë woods, an" that 'Il be no ewy job.
The party soon reached the narrow pass, between the

lake àad the near end of the cliff, where they ad-vanced

with greater caution, and, peeping over the low bushes,.
eld-brw*a,,.8,-1-4r ow, sitting on his haunches,

gtýýown fell

and rocIcing himself slowl -to and fro, à he gazed ab.

stracteffiy at the water. He was scarcely witbin good

shot but the cover was sufficiently thick to ad-uii t 'of -a
nearer approach-

Now, Hamilton,", said Raxry, in a low whisper,
take tlie first shot. I kffled the laà one, so, it's your

turn this time."
Illamilton hesitated, 'but could ma«ke no reasonable

Ô 'bjection to this, glthough- his unselfish nature prompted

him, to let his friend have the, first chance. Ilowever,

Jacques decided ýthe matter, by saying, n * a tone that

savoured stron,ýrIy of 'éommand, although'it was accom-
panied with a good-humoured smile-

Go forard, young man ; but you . may as weU put in

the imi 1) first.13
prmnn

Poor Hamilton hastily rectified this 'oversight -- ýifh a

deep blush,'at the sameý, time muttering tbat he néver
would -make a hunter;,,.and then advanced caut ' iously

throu,£ u slow1y followed at a short distance
rh the b. shes,

by his coýmpaniLons.
On reaching a bush within sevenzy yards of. the bear,',
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Namilton pushed the twigs aàdewith- the mu.zzle of his

gun; his. eye f[ashed, and his courage mounted, as. he
gazed at the truly formidable animal before and he
felt more of the' hunters spirit within him, ý at that
moment thian he would have believed,'possible a fèw
minutes belore. «Unfortunately, a hunter's spirit does
not , necessaxily imply a hunters, eye or hancL' Raving

with much c.are, and long time, brought his 'iece to bear
exactly where he supposed the brutds heart should be, he
obseýved thatthe gun was on half-cock, by nearly break-
ing the trigger iu his convulsive efforts to, fire. By the
time that this error was rectified, bruin, who seemed to

feel intuîtively that some'imminent danger threatened him,
rwe, and began -to move about uneasily, which so alarmed
the young hunter lest, he should lose his shot, that he
took a hasty :âred, and viissed. Harry asserted
afterwards that he eveiî missed-the cliff! On hearing
the lond report, which rolled in échoes along the precir

Dice, bruin started, and, looking round with an undecided
air, saw Harry step, quîetly from. the bushes, anâ' fire,

sendincr a ball into, his flank. This decided him(' With
ferce growl. of pain, hé scamp e, w

pred towards th 'ater--,-,-
then, - changing his mind, he wheeled round, and- dasbed
at the cliff, up which he serambled with wonderful speed.

«ICome, Mister Hamilton, load again; qqiek. rU
have to'do the job myk;elf, I fear," said Jacques, as he
lemed quietly on his long gun, and, with a half-pitying
smile'. ýwatched the ýoung main,. -who, madly esàayed, to ré- »

chigge his -piece more rapidly. than it wi as possible for
mortal man to do. MeanwhiIeý Harry'had re-loaded and
fired again; but, Owing to, the perturbation of his y-oung

spirits, and the frantie eforts of the bear to escape, he missed.
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Another moment, and the animal would actmRy ha-ve

reached the -top, -when Jacques hastily fred, and-brouet it---

tumbling down the precipice. Owing té the position of

the amilmal at the time hefired, the wound was not morw; prCom ressor,
and, foreseeing that bruin would now be * e the agg

fri
the hunter began rapidly to re-load,, at the sanie time

du
retréating with his companions, who, in their'exciteme"nt,
had forgotten to re-charge their pieces. On reuh-

ing 'level ground, bruin rose, shook himself, pve a

yeU of anger on beholding his -enemies, and rushed at

them.
It was-a fme sight to behold the bealing of Jacques at gai

this critical juncture. Accustomed to bear-h-unting from

his youth, and utterly indifferent to consequenées -when get

danger becamie imynin he saw at a glance the probabili- Idn
ties of the. case. Re knew exactly how long it would

take him. to load his gun, and regulated his pace so m do£
01

not to interfere with that operation. Uis features wore Pl %

their usual calm expression. Every motion of his hands
moi

was quick'and sudden, yet not hurried, but performed in
a fe

a way thaf led the beholder irresistibly to imagine that the'
he could have done it even more rapidly if necessary.

jolii
On reaching a ledge of rock that overli-Ling the lake a few

thei
feet, he paused, and wheeled about,-click went the dog-

heud, juit as the bear rose to grapple with him,-another-

moment, and a bullet passed through the brutéshearý1 the
while the bold hunter sprang -lightly on * one side, to avoid pila

the dash of the faffing ammal. As he did so,, young,- SRM(
'Hamilton, who haël stood a liffle béhind him with au up-

âfted axe, ready to finish the work should Jacqued fire ene,
prove inefFective, recelv'ed bruin in his arms, and tumMed Mire.

along with Ihim * over the rock,, headlong -into the -waters the s
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-from which,-however, he speedily arose unhürt, spluttering
and coughing, and dragoging the dead. bear.to the shore.

ci Well done, -Hammy," shouted Harry, indulging in a
prolonged peal..of laughter, -when he ascertained that his

friend's a.dventure had cost him nothing more than a
ducking; that was the Most amicable, loving Plunge I
ever saw.

ci Better a cold bath in the arms of a dead bear, t1han
an embrace on dry land with a live one," retorted
Hamilton, as he wrung the water out of his dripping
gM.ýnents.

Most true, 0 sagaciolis diver 1 But the sooner we
pret a fire made the better; so, come along."

While the two friends hastened up to the 'oods to,
kindle a fire, Jacques drew his hunting-kni% and, with
doffed coat and upturned sleeves, was soon busily em-,

ployed in divestinom the bear of his natural garment, The
carcase, being yeueless in a country where game of a
more pa1atablý lzind was plentiful, theyleft béhind as
a feast to the wolve& After this waz accomplished, and
the élothes drîed, they re-embarked, and resumed their

jotirney, .plyling the paddles energetically in silence, as
their adventure had occasioned a considerable loss of timeý

It was late, and the stars had ' looked down for a -full
hbur into the profound depths of the now dark lake, ere
the party re'ached the ground at the other side of the
point, on which Jacques had resolved to encainp. Being
sQme*hat wearied, they spent b little time 'M' discuss-
ing supper, and partook of tL.1 , meal with a degree of

thàt implied. a sense of .4uty---' well as of plea-
mre. Shortly after, they wer-e.buried in repose, under

the scanty shelter of theïr canoe.
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CITA PTER - XXVL

An uniéxpw.ed meeting, and an unexpected dee-t-hunt; ar*ival at the ontprjs&;.
disagreement with the natives; an enemy 41scovered, and a murder.

NmTmorning, they rose with the sun, and, therefore,
also with the birds and beasts.

A wide traverse of the, lakë now lay before them
This they crossed in about,/ two 'hours, during which time

they paddled unre 'gly, as the sky looked ratter
lowering, and they were we U aware of the d=ger of t
being caught in a storm in such an egg-shell craft as au
Indian canoe.

.cc Well- put in here now, Mlister Harry," exclaimed
Jacques, as the canoe entered the mouth of one of those
small rivulets, which are called in Seotland, bumý, a-d in

America, creeks its like that your appe.tite is sharpened
after a speU like that. - Keep her head a little more to
the left--straight for the pint-so. Its likely Nvé'11 get
some fish here if we set the net."

cc I say., Jacques, lis yon a éloud or a wreath of smoke
abo-ve the trees in the creek V' *nqi-ured lûxry, Pointipg 0

-bwith his paddle towards the o, ject referred to. b
",'Ifs smoke, master; rve seed it for some time, ý and

mayhap WeIl fInd some-.ýInjins there who can give us t
news of the traders at Stoney-creek"

cc 'y. 1)e t*àn(4 pro , how far do you. think we may no-W
from that place 1 I> inquixeçý Mary, SO
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99 Forty miles, more, or less."
47

As he spokethe canoe entered the shallow water of the
cree]ý, and býgan to, ascend the current of the stream,

which at its ineiith was.so sluggish as to, be' àcarcely per-
ceptible to thé'eye. Not so, however, to-the arms. The

ligght bark, which, wUile floating on the lake, bad glided
buoyantly forward as if it were itself consenting to the

motion, had now become apparentlý"ùnbued with a spirit
of contradiction, 'bounding convulsively forward at each
stroke of the paddles, and perceptibly 1 o>sm*g speed at each

interval. Directing their -course- towairds a flat rock on the
left bank of thestream, they ran the prow out of the water

and leaped ashore. As they did so, the unexpected figure
of a man issued from the bushes and sauntered towards
the spot. 11arry and -amilton advanced, to, meet

whilé Jacqties remained to unload the canoe. The stran-
ger was habited in the usual dress of a hunter, and carried

owling-piece over his., right shoul er.
d in general

a.ppeaxance, lie looked Ue an Indian; but, though the
face was - burnt'-by exposure to a hue that nearly equalled

-the red skins of the natives, a'strong -dash of pink in itý
and the mass of fàir lhaà which e'cireled it, proved that,
as Hýý paradoxically ex'pressed it, its owner was a white
man. - He was young, considerably above the middle

height, and apparently athletic. His address and language.
on approaching the young men, put the question of bis
being a white man beyond a doubt.

Good morning'. gentlèmen," lie began. presume
that you axe the party we have been expecting for some

time past to reinforce, our staff at Stoney-creek. Is, it "-ot'
SO
To this queM youïlgr-,,;somerviUe, who, stood in ad-

349
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vance-of his friend, made no reply, but, stepping hast
forward, laid a hand on each of the stranger's Shouldérs,
and gazed earnestly into his face exclaiming as hé Clid
so-

Do my eyes deceive me Is Charley Kennecly :be-
fore me-or his ghost ?

What ! eh 1 " exclaimed the individual thus addressed,
returning Haxrfs gripq and stare with interest, is it
possible! no-it cannot-Harry Somerville, my old, clear,

unexpécted fiiend 1'ý-and, pouring out broken sentences,
a 'brapt e'aculations, and *'coher*ent questions, to.which
neither vouchsafed replies, the two friends gazed at and
walked roùnd each other, shook hands, partially embraced,
and committed sundry other extravagances, utterlyuncon-
scious of, or 'indiffer'ent to the fact that Hamilton vas

gazing at them, open-mouthed, in a ý species of stupor, and
that- Jacques was standing by, reo-arding them. with a look
of mingled amusement and satisfaction. The discovery of
this latter personagre, was a source of renewed delight and

astonisliment to, Charley, who was so, much. upset by the
commotion. of his spirits, in consequence of -this, so to,

speak, double shot, ý that he became rambling and incohe-
rent, in Mis speech, during the remainder of that day, and
gave vent to frequent and sudden.bursts of smothered en-
thusiasm, in which it would appear, from. the occasional
mutterinê, of the names of Redfeather and Jacques, that

he not only felicitated him el on his own good fortune,
but also anticipated reniewed. plea-sure in witnessing the
joyful meeting of these two worthies ere long. In- fàct,
this meeting did take -place on tlie following day, when
Redfeather, returning fro m' a successful hunt, with part of

a, deer on his shoulders, enterýd Charley's tent, in which
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the travellers had spent the prévious day -and * night, and
discovered the guide grayely diseussing. a, venison steak
before the fire.

It would be vain to attempt a descriptioii of all that
the re-uinited ffiends said and dicl during the first twenty-
four hours after their meeting;--how they talked Of Old
times, as they lay extended round the fire, insid of Char-
lefs tent, an& 1 recounted their adveiltures by flood and,,,,"

field sinèe . they last met ;--how they sometimes diver
iiito questionis of speculative philosophy,. (as colilversat6iië

will often .,diverge whether we wish it or not), 'and
broke short,".off to _màke sudden inquiri*es after old fri'nds -

-how this naturally''ed, them to, talk of new friends, and
new scenes, until they began to forecast their eyes a little

into the future; and how, on feeling that this was an uncon-
genial theme under present circumstances,,,they reverted

to the past, and, by a peculiar train of conversation
-to retrace which were utterly impossible,-they inv

ably arrived at old times again. Raving in c e
the eve-m*g pretty weH exhausted. their powers, bot
mental and physical, they went to sleep on it, and
resumed the collçqu*àl mélange, in the'morning.,

And now tell me, Charley, what you are dôing in
this uninhabited part of the world, so far from Stoney-

creek," said Harry Somerville, as they assembled, round,
the fire to, breakf.-ast.

That is ' soôn explained," replied Charley. "M'y good
friend and superior, Mr Whyte, having got himself com-

fortably housed, at Stoney-creek, thought it à4visable to
estalffish a sort of hal outpost, half flshing-station about

twenty miles below the new fort, 'and, believ:ing- (very-
ustly) that - my talents lay a. good deal -in the way of fish-
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ing an* d shootin& sent me to superintend ft during the
summer months. I am, therefore, at present monarch of

ýhat notable establishment, which is not yet dignified
with a name. Hearing fhat there were plenty of deer
about twen'ty miles below my palace, I resolved the otherý

day to gratiy my love of sport,- and, at the same. timè,-,,
procure some venison for Stoney-creek; accordingý, I
took Redfeather with me, and-here I aný."-

Very good," said ]Elarry; Il and can. you give us the
leaA idea of what they are going to do with my friend
Hamilton and me when they get usI

Can7t say. One of you at any rat * e will- be képt at the
creek-, to assist Mr Whyte ; the othérýmay, pérhaps, be.

appoiiited to relieve me at the fishing for a time, while I
am sent of to push the trade in other quarters, but rin
ouly guessine I don7t know anytbic definitely, for Mr
ýWhyte is «by no meanscommiinicative.".

An" please, master,'9 put in Jacques, when do you
mean to let us off from this place? I guess the bourgeois

won't be over pleased if we, waste time. here.
C'WeIl start this forenoon,- Jacques. I and Redfe-ather
shall go along with you, as I intended to take a run up to
the creek about this time at any rate. -, Rave you the
Skins and dried meat packed, Redfeathere9

TO thiý the Indian replied in the affirmative, and the
others Ua;vinom finLshed breakfast, the -whole Èarty Ïose to

prepare for departure, and set about loading their canoes-.,
forthwith. An hour later they were again cleaving - the

waters of the lake, with this diference in arrangement,
that Jacques was transferred to Redfeather's canoe, while
Charlev Kennedy .took his place in the stern. of that

occupied..by Eàrry-and Hamilton.
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Thé establishment of which our friend Charley
prono-unced, bim elf absolute monairch, and at which

Lhey arrived in the course of the same afternoqn, con-
sisted of two small log-houses or huts, constructed in the
rudest fashion, and without any attempt whate-ver at
architectural embellishment. It was pleasantly situatebd
on a small bay, whose northern 1 extremity was sheltered
from the arctic -blast by a gentle rising"ground clotlied-,,,
with wood., A miscellaneous collection of fishi'ngappara-,,.
tus lay scattered about in front of the buildings, and two,
men in -a canoe compléted the picture. The -said two
men and au Indian woman were the inhabitants of the

Place; the king'- 1imself, when present, and his prime
mini er, Redfeather, being the remainder of the popu
lation.

Pleasant little kingdom that' of yours, Charley,"
remarked Harry Somerville, as - they passed the station.

Very," was the laconic reply.
They had scaïcely passed the place above'a milé,« when

a canoe, contaa*«ning a solitary Indian, was observed to shoot
out from the shore and paddle Lastily towards thera.
Erom this man t4ey learned thaît a'herd of deer was

passing down towards- the Ue, and -would be on itsDamk
in a few minutes-. He had bçen waiting their arrival
when the canoes came in sight, and induced'him to huri-y
out, so as to give them warning. Havino, no time to

loose, the whole party now paddled swiftly for the shore,
and reachedit just a few minutes before the branching
antlers of the deer came in sight above the low bushes
that skirted the wood. Harry Somerville embarked in
die bow -of lhe strange - India2s canoe, so as to lighten
the other'and enable all parties to ha;ve a fair-chance.
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After snu ffi'n the breeze for a few seconds- the foremost
animal too«k the water and commenced swimming to-ward.,j
the opposite shôre of the lake> which

. ; àt this pa;rtiýujar
spot, was narrow. It was followed by seven. otlhers.
,After sufficient'time -was permitted tô elapse, to render
their'beincr eut 6C, in an attempt to return, quite certain
the th'rce canoes darted from-the shelter of the overhang-

incy bushes and sprancrýlièyhtly over the -water in pursuit.
Don't. hurry, and strike sure," cried Jacques, to, his

voung friends as they came up-with the terrified deer,
that row s-wam for their lives.

ciAy, ayý;ý- was the reply.
In another moment they shot in amonom the struggling

aToup. Harry Somei-ý-flle stood up, and séizincy thé-Indian's
spear, prepared 'to strike, while his companions directed
their course towards others of the herd. A few seconds
sufficed to brincr h»M up -witl, it. Leaniiier backwards a
little, sô as to -give a dditional force to the blow, he stnick
the spear deep into the animal's back, With a conviil-

sivl.a. Sti-tlg,Yle it ceased to, à-wim its Ilead slo-wly sank and
ïn another second, it lay dead upon the water. Without

waitincr a moment the Indian immediately directed tlie
canoe towards--another deerý while the remainder of the

-oartv now cônsideraiely 'separated from each other,
de 'atched the"whole herd by means of axes and k-n*lves.

Iffa 1 " exclaimed Jacques, as they towed their booty
to the shore, cc that's a good stock o' meat, Mister CÉarles.
It will help to furnish. the larder for the winter pretty

well.
Il It was much -wanted, Jacques 4 we've a good many

mouths to, feed., besides treating the Indians now and
th en.. ' And illis fellow, I think, will claim the most of
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our hunt as his own. We should not have got the deer
'but for him."

i£Trùeý,, true, Mister Charles. They.belongtothe'redskin

'byrîghts, that's sartin."
After this exploit, another night wu passed under

the trees-; and at noon,,on the day followinig, they
ran tlieir canoe alongside the wooden wharf, at Stoney-
creek.

Good day to -you, gentlemen," said Mr Whyte'to
Harry and Hamilton as they landed rve 'been loo-kin g

out for you these two weeks past. Glad you've come at-ic howe se. You-ver. Pienty to do, and'no time to lo,
have dispatches, of course. AhI thats right
drew a sealed packet from his bosom, and presented it with a

bow) "I thafs rigrlit. I must, peruse these at on' ce. Mr
Kennedy, you will she* these gentlemen their quarters.
'We dine in half an hour." So saying, Mr Whyte thrust

theý packet into his pocket, and, wîthout --. farther ,remark,
etrode towards his dwellin(y while Charley, as instructed
led his friends to theîr new residénce; not forgoretting,
however, to charge Redfeather to see to the comforta;ble

lodcrment of Jacques Cajudoc.
Now it strikes me," remarked Harry,' as he sât do-wn

-,,on t'he edge of CÈarleys, bed, and thrust his hands docr_

gedly down into his pockets, while Hamilton tuéked up
ev'es -and ulted a washhand-bas*n*, which, stood

his sle' assa

on an unpainted wooden chair in a corner,. it strikes me
that if thaes his usual style of behaviour, old Whyte is- a
pleasure that we didn't anticipatýé.

IlDon't judge from first impressions, thefre often
deceptivý spluttered Hamilton, pausing -in his ablutions

to, look at his friend tbrough a mass of soap-suds,-an act
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which afterwards cost him a good deal of pain and a fi
copious flow of unbidden tears. b

Right," exclaimed Charley, with an_ approv'lLiig" ýàbd to r(
Hamilton. You must not judcre him prematurely, 'W

Harry. He's a- good-hearted fellow at bottom ; and if he w
once takes a liking for you, he'11 go tlirough fire and ai
water to serve you, as I know from experience." hi,

Whieh means,' to say three things," replied the impla-
cable Harry-Il first, that for ' all his good-heartedness at st,

bottom, he never shews any of it at top, and is, therefore, ta
like unto truth, which. is said to lie at the bottom of a TI

we«1'1-so deep, in fact, that- it is never got out, and so is of of
-use to nobody; secondly, that he. is possessed of that JU
amount of afPectioù which. is common to all mankind, (to ci
a greàt extent, even to* brutes)--which prômpts a man to ot]
be reasonably attentive to his fýiends; and, thirdly, that foi

you, Màster Kennedy, enjoy the, peculiar pri-vilerre of thî

being the friend of a two-lecrged polar bear
Were I nàt certain that you je't," retorted Kennedy,

I would compel- ýyou to apologise to me for insulting my enj

friend, you rascal But see, here's the cook coming to sai

tell us that din:ner waits. If you ddn't wish to see the thi

teeth of the polar !bear, I'd advise you to be smart."
Thus admonished, Harry sprangup, plunged his hands Opi

and face in the basin and dried them, broke Charleys bel

comb in attempti ng to pass it hàtily through his haiiý bui

Used Ilîs fmo'ers salvagely as -a substitute, and overtook his an(

companions just, as they entered the mess-room. the

The establishme 'nt of Stoney-creek was comprised wifhiý qm

two acres of gTound. - It consisted of eight or nine à

h -uses-three of which, however,' alone met the eye on bis

approaching by the lake. The Il great'" house, as it was
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termed, on account of its relative proportion to, the éther
buildings, -was a snýaIl edifice, built substantially but
roughly of unsquared logs, partially wbitewashed, roofed
with shingles, and boasting six small windows in front,
with a large qoor between them. On its e.-wt side, and

at, right angles to it, was a similar'edifice, but smaJIer,
having'two doors instead of one; and four windows

instead of six. This was the trading-shop and. provision-
store. Opposife to this was a twin building whicli con-
tained the furs and a variety_ of miscellaneous stores.

Thus was formed three sides of a square, from, the centre
of which rose a tall:flagstaf£ The buildings behind those

just described were smaller and insignificant-the prin-
cipal one being the 'house appropriated to the men; the

otliers were mere sheds and workshops. Luxuriant
forests. ascended the slopes that rose behind and encireled,

this oasis on all sides, excepting In front, where,, the clear
waters of the lake sparkled like a blue mi r

On the margin of this lake tfie new arrivak, 'Uft to
enjoy themselves as they best might for a day or two,
sauntered about and chatted to tUeir hearts' content of
things put, present, and future.

Durig these -wanderinas, Harry confessed that bis
opinion of Mr Wlyte had somewhat chanzed; tliat he
believed a good deal of the first baà impression was attri-
butable to his cool, not to say impolite, reception of them;
and that he thought things would go on mueli better with
tte Indians if he would only try to let some of his good

quaJities he seen,'thr'ouo,h his exterion
An expression of sadness passed over Charleys face as

bis friend said, thiq,
ý 1 You are right in the last particular, %ý he said, with a
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siggh-" Mr Whyte is so rough and overbeaxing, that the
Indian are beginning to dislike him Some of the more

clear-sighted among them see that a good deal of this lies
in mere manner, and have penetration enough to obserye
that in aU his dealings with them he is straightforward
and liberal ; but there' are a set of them who either don%
see t1iis, or axe so indignant at the rough speeches hee
ofteu.makes,, and the rough. treatment he sometimes

threatens, that they -w.on't forgive, him, but seem io 'be
nursing their wrath. I sometimes, wish he, was sent to a
district whére the Indians and traders are, from ha«bituai

intercourse, more accustomed to, -each others ways, and so
less likely to, quarreL"

Have the Indians, tlien, used any open threats?" asked 0
Ila.rry- y

Il No: not exactly ; 'but, through an old mau of the
tribe, wlio, is weH afFected towards us, I have learned

that thm is a party amODg them who seem bent on'
mischief. no

Il Then we may expect a row, some day or other. That's E
pleasant ! what tÉink you,. Hammy said Harry, turning ti
to llis fHend. b(

I think that it would be anything but pleasant," he W.
replied and I sincerely hope that we shall not have
occasion for a row." Co

You're not afimid of a fight, are you, lIamilton?" hi,
asked Charley.

The peculiarly bland mile with which. Hamilton ali
usually- received any remark that savoured of banter, wi
overspread his features as Charley spoke, but he merely ku

replied- bel'INé, Charley, I'm not afraict" tio
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Do you know &ny of the Indianswho am so, anxious
to vent their spleen on our worthy bourgeois?" àsked

as he -seated Ihim elf on a rocky eminenceî--ý',com-
anding a view of the richly-wooded slopes, dotteÏwith
ge masses of rock that had fallen from the beetling

liffs behind the creek.
le Yes, I do," replied Charley ; "Iand, by the way, one

of them-the ringleader-is a man -with whom. you are
acquainted,-at least by name. You've hear(f of an
Indian called Misconn V'

"What!" exclaimed Harry, with a look of surprise,
11you donet meau the blackguard -mentioned by eed-

feather, long ago, when he told us his story on the shores
of Lake Winipeg,-the man who killed poor Jacques'
y0ung wife ?

The same," replied Charley.
And does Jacques know he is here ?
He does; but Jacques is a strange, unacëountable

mortal. «You remember that, in the struggle described by
Redfeather, the trapper and Misconna had n. either of

them seen each other, Redfeather having felled the latter
before the former reached the scene of action,-a scene
which, he has since told me, he witnessed at a distance,
wbUe rushing to the rescue of his wife,-so that Mis-
conna is utterly ignorant of the fact that the husband of
bis Victim is now so near him. ; indeed, he. does not

know that she had a husband atall. On the other hand,
although Jacques is aware that his bitterest enemy is
within rifle -range of him, at this moment, he- does not

Imow him, by sight ; and this morning he came to, me,
begging that I would send 3Esconna on sôme expedi-

tiofi or other; just to keep him out of bis way."
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And do- you intend to, do so
I shall do my bestj" replied Cýa]ýjey 'but I cannot

get him out of the, way tiR to-morrow, as there is tô be a
gathering of Indiains in the'hall. this very day, to,,have a
palaver with Mr.'Whyte about their grievances, and Mis-
conna wouldn't miss that for a trifie ý-but Jacques won%

be likely to recognise him, am'ong so many ; and, if ho
does, I rely with confidence on his. powers of restraint and

forbearance. ' By the way," .. he continued, glancing up-
wards, ', it is past noon, and the Indians will have begun

tô assemble, so we had bett-ér'hasten back, as we shall be
èxpected to help in keepingorder."

So saying, he rose, and the youpor men returned to the
fort. On reaching it,,--*'they Èbund the hall crowded witU
natives, who sat cross-lezoed arc-nnd the walls, or stood irï
groups conyersin.cý' in low tones, and- to judge from the
expression of the*-r" dark eyes and'lowering brows, they
were in extremely bad humour. -- They became silent and

more. respectful, however, in their demeanour when tte
young men entered the apartment and. walked up to the
fire-place, in which a small fire of wood burned on the

------- heaxth, -more as -a convenient means of re-kindling the
pipes of the Indians when they went out, than as à means
of heating the place. Jacques and Redfeather stood
leaning against the wall near to it, engaged in a whis-

pered conversation. Glancing round as he "entered,
Charley observed Misconna sitting a little apart by him-
self, - and apparently buried in deep thought. Re haa
scarcely perceived him, and nodded to several of his par-
ticular friends among the crowd, when a side-door

opened, and Mr 'Whyte, withan anM expression -on bis
countenance, strode up to the fire-place, planted himself
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'bé fore it5, with his legs apart and his hands 'bchind him,

ot while he silently surveyed the ýgroup.

a 1 1 So, " he began, 111 you 'have asked to, speak with me

e a well-here 1 am. What have you to, say 1
Mr Whyte addressed the Indians in their native

tongue, having, during a long r'esidence in the country,
learned to speak it as fluently as Engýiàb.

For some moments there was Silence. Then an old
chief-the same -who had officiated at the feast descrÏbed

lip- in a former chapter-rose, and, standing forth into the
of the room, made a long and grave orationý> inbe

which, besides a great deal that was bombastie, much

the that was irrelevant, and more that was utterly fabulous
and nonsensical, he recounted the sorrows of himself and

his tribe, èoncluding -with a request that the great chiefM
the would take these things, into consideration-the principal

ey things " being, that they did not get anything in the

d shape of gratuities, while it was notorious that the In-

the dians in other' districts did, and that they did not get

the enough of goods in advance, on credit of tlieir future

the hunts.

the Mr Whyte heard the old man to the end in silence
then without alterinor bis position, he looked round on

ood the assembly with a frown, and said-Il Now, listen to,
0 - me: I am a -man of few words. I have told you over

ed, and over again, and I now repeat it, that you shall get
no gratuities until you prove yourselves worth of themy

a I shO not increase your advances by so much as half an

ar- inch of tobacco, till your last year's débts are scored oE,

oor and you bgin to, shew more activity in hunting and less

his disposition to, gramble. Ritherto you have not bro'ught
in anything like the -quantity of furs that the capabilities

2 A
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of the country led me to expect. "Fou are lazy. -Tintil
you «become better hunters, you shall have no redress
from me.

As lie finished, Mr Whyte made a step towards th£,

door by which he had entered, but was aÈrested by an-
other chief, who requested to be heard. Resumine his
place and attitude, Mr Whyte listened with an expression
of dogged determination, w ural grinits of unequi-
vocal dissatisfaction issued from the throats of several of
the malcontents. The Indian proceeded to repeat a few
of the remarks made by bis predecessor, but more con- f
cisely, and wound'up by explaininc that the failure in
the hunts of the previous year was owing to the will of
the Great Manito, "and nolt by any means on account of
the supposed laziness of himself or his tribe.-

Il That is false," said Mr Whyte you. know it is not'
true."' fi

As this was said, a murmur of anger ran rôUnd the M
apartment, which, was interrupted by Misconna, who,

apparently' unable to restrain his passion ran (y into
-, sp 0 ti

the -middle of the room, and, confronting Mr Whyte,
made a short and pithy speech, accompanied by vio-
lent gesticulation, in which, he insinuated that, if

redress'was not granted, the white men would bitterly À
repent ît.

During his speech, the Indians had risen to theïr feet
and drawn. éloser together, while Jacques and the three
young men drew near - tÉeir superior. Redfé'ý, ffi"'e-r re- Ue
mained apart, motionless, and with his eye's fixéd.--,o- n the yo

ground. Co:
11, And, pray, what dog-what miseiuble, thieving cur h
are you, who, daxé to, address me thus?" cr-»ed Mr Whyteý fril
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sa 1e strode, with flasilimg eyesý up- to, the enraged
Indian.

Misconna clenched his teeth, and his fmgers worked

convulsivély about the -hanle of his mde as he ex-
claimed-III am no dog. The pale&ces axe dogs. - I am a

great chie£ My name is known among the'braves of my
tribe. it is Misconna

As the name fell from his lips, Mr Whyte'-and Clàaxley
were suddenl dashed aside, and Jacques sprang towards

the Indian, his face livid, his eyeballs almost burç..;ting
from their sockets, and his muscles'rigoid with passion.
For an instant he régarded the savage intently as he

slirank appalled before him-then his colossal fist fell like
hghtning, with tlie weight of a sledcte-hàmmer, 'on Mis-
connds forehead, and drove him against tlie outer door,
which, gi i gr'way before the violent shock, burst from its
fastenings and hinges, and fell, along wîth the sava,.,e,
with a loud crash, to the ground.

For an'instant every one stood aghast at this preciipi-
tate termination to the discussion, and then, springi*Lng
forward in a body with drawn knives, the Indians rushed
upon the white men who, in a close phalam;, with. such

'iveapons as came first to hand, stoodýto receive them.
Y At this moment Redfeatlier Ètepped forward unaxtaedbe-

ween the beUigerentsý, and turuing to the said-
t Listen Redfe ather does not take the part of bis

white friends against his comrades. You know that he
never fàiléd you in the war-path, and he would not fail

you now if our cause were just. ]But the eyes of his
comrades are shut. Redfýathà knows whafthey do not
know. The white hunter (Pointing to, Jacques) is a

friend of Redfeather. He is a friend of the Knisteneux.
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Rè - did not strike because you disputed with Lis bour.
geois;'he struck 'because Misconna is his mortal fbe. But

the story is, Ion& RKUeather will tell it at the council
fire.

«I 1-le is, right," exclaimed Jacques, who had recovered
his, usual gra-ve expression of countenanceý "Redfeather is

right, 1- bear you no ill-will, Injins, and I shall explain
the thing myself at youx couneil fire.3$

As Jacques spoke, the Indians sheathed their kniveý,
and stood with frowning brows, as if uncertain wbt to
do. The unexpected interfèrence of - their comrade in

arms, coupled witli his, address and that of Jacques, had,
excited their curiosity. Perhaps, the undaunted deport;-
ment of their opponents, *ho stood ready foi the en-
counter with a look of stern determination, contributéd a
little to allay their resentment.

While the two pâties -stoôd thus confronting each
ptlier, as, if uncertain how to- act, a ' loud report was heard

just outside the doorway. In anotlier - moment, MrWhyte
fell heavily to, the ground, shot through-the, hearL
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CHA-PTER-.XXVIL

The chase; the light; retribution. Low spIrIts and good news.

TuE tragical end of the consultation related în the last
chapter, had the effect of im m ediately reconciling the dis-

putants. With the exception of four or five of the most
depraved and- discontented among them, the Indiam 'bore
no particular ill-will to the unfortunate principal of
Stoney-creek; and, although a good deal dîsappointed to,

fmd that he was a stern, unyielding trader, they had,
reality, no intention of coming to a serious rupture with
Lm, mucli less of laying violent hands either upon
master or men of the establisIbrnent.

When, therefore, they beheld Mr Whyte welterîng in
his blood at their feet, a sacrifice to the ungovernable
passion ýof 3lisconn'a,,, who was by no means a favourite
among his brethren, their temporary. anger was instantly
dissipated, and a feeling of deepest indignation roused
in tb eir bosoms against -the miserable who hâd
perpetrated the base, and cowardly murder. It was,
therefore, with a yell of rage that several of the band,
immediately after the victim fell, sprang into the woods
m hot pursuit of. him. whom tliey now counted their

enemy. They were joined. by 'several men belonging
to the fortý who had hastened to the scene of aetion on
hearing that the people in the hall wé 7 re likely to come to,

blows. Redfeather was the flxst who had bounded like a
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deer into the -woods in pursuit of the fugitive. rfil...

who remained. assisted Charley and his friends to convey

thè-'body of Mr Whyte into au adjoining room, ýrhere

they placed him on a bed. He was quite dead ; the mur-

'derer's aim having been terribly true.

Finding that he was past all hurnan aid, the yonng men

returned to the hall, - which they entered j ust as Ileci,

féather glided quickly through the open doorway, and,
approaching the group, stood in silence beside them, wit],

his arms folded on his breast.
cc YOU 'have sotaethina: to, tell, 'Redfeather," said

Jacques, in a subdued tone, after regarding 111M a îew

seconds. Is the scoundrel caught î

Miscouna7s foot is swift," replied the Indian and

-the, wood is thielc. It i' wasting time to follow:-him

through the bushes."
Il WL t would you advise, theu 1 exclaimed Charley,

in a hurried voice. I see that you have some pla*n to

propose."
The wood is thick," answered but the

lake and the. river are open. Let one party gé by the,

lake, and o ne -Party by the river."

Thafs it, that1s it, Injin," interrupted Jacques, ener-

getically, Il yer wits are always jumpin7. By crossin' over

to Duck River, we eau staxt at a point five or six miles

above the lower faill, an7.. as it's -thereabouts he must

cross, wëU be time enough to, catch him * If he'tries the

lake, the other party'll. fix him there; au' he'11 be, soon

poked up if he tries to hide in the bush.191

Come, then, we'U all, give chase at once," cried

Charley, feeling a temporary relief in the prospect of ener-

.0cretie action, from the depressing effects of the caLâ--ity
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that had so suddehly befâllen. him in the loss of his ch-,ef

and friend.
Little time was needed for preparation. Jacques,

Charley, and Harry proceeded. by the river; while Red-

feather and Hamilton, with a couple of men, launched

theïr canoe on the lake, and set off in pursuit.
Crossing the country for about a mile, Jacques led bis

party to the point on the Duck River to, which he had'

previously referred. Here they found two canoes, into
one of which. the graide stepped with one of the men, a
Canadian, who had accompanied them; -while Harry and
Charley embarked in the other. In a few Mi-nutes they
were rapidly descending the stream'

How do you ineau to act, Jacques?" inquired
Charley, as he paddled alongside of the'guides canoe.--..
a Is it not likely that Misconna may have crossed the
river already ? In which, case we shall have no éhanS of
catchincr him."

Niver fear," returned Jacque&% He must -, have
longer legs than'ýmost men if he gets to the flat-rock fan

before us, an7 as that's the spot where he'll nat'rally cross
the river, being the onily straio,,ht line for the Iiills that

escapes the bend à' the bay to, the south o' S.toney-creelý,
we7re pretty sartin to stop him there."

cc True ; but that beingr,. as you say, the natural toute,
don't yôu think it likely he'll- expect that it wiU be

guarded, and avoid it accordinaly?"
Il He would do so, Mister Charles, if he thought'we

were here; but there are two reasons agin this. He

thinks that lie's got the staxt é' 'us, aji! wonýt need to

doûble by way o' decelvin'- us'; an7 then he knows that

the whole trïbe is after him, and, consekintly, won't takè
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a long road, when theres a short one, if he can help it.
But here's the rock. Look out, Mr Charles. We'll liave,
to run the fall, which isn't' very big just now, and then
1ide in the bushes at the foot of it till the blackguard

shews himself. Keep well to the right, an' don't mind
the big rock; the rush 07 water takes you clear o' that
without. trouble."

With this concludincy piece of advice he pointed to the
fall, which pluncred over a ledgé of rock about half a mile
ahead of themy and which was distinguishable by a smail

colu- n of white spray that rose out of it. As Charley
beheld it Ilis sDirits rose and forgrettinct for a moment,
the circumstances which câlled him there, he cried out-

,, IM run it before you, Jacques. Hurrah ! Gi-ve

way, Harry! " and, in spite of a remonstrance from' the
guide.. he shot the canoe ahead, rgave vent to another
reckless shout, and flew, rather than glided, do-wn the

stream On seeing t1iis, the guide held back, so as to give
him sufficient time to take the plunge' ere he followecL

few strokes brouçyht Charley's canoe to the brink of
the fall, and Harry wu just in the act of raisinghim elf
in the bow to observe the position of the rocks, when a-

shout wu heard on the bard-r close beside them. Lool-
ing up, t«hey beheld au Indian emerge from the forest fit
an arrow to his bow, an d d,-*.scliarrýre it at ILhem. The
wincred messencrer was truly aimed, it whizzed through
the > air and transfixed Harry Somen-ille's left shoulder

just at the moment they swept over the fall. The arrow
completely incapacitated Harry from usino, his, arm, so
tliat the, canoe, instead of beincr directed into the broad

current,- took a sudden turn, dashed in amoncr a mass of

broken rocks, between whicli the water fbamed wilà
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violence,. and upset. Here thé canoe stuck fast,, while
its owners stood up to, their'waists in the water, struggling
to set it free,-an ob ect which they were the more anxious
to accomplish that its stern lay clirectly in the spot -where'
Jacques would infallibly descend. The next instant their
fcars were realisecL The second canoe . glided over the
cataractj dashed violently against the first, and upset,
leaving Jacques and his man in a similar predicament.

By their aid, however, the canoes were., more easily
righted, and embarking quickly they shot forth again, just,

as the Indiall], who had--been obliged to, make a detoùr in,
order to get wif-hin range 0" ...e" POýC.L;,,Lon, re-appeared on
the banks above, and sent another shaft after them.-for-
tunately, however, without effect.

Il This is unfortunate," muttered Jacques, as the party
landed and endeavoured to, w-ririg some of the water
from their cliippincr clothes, an7 the worst. of it is

t-hat our guns, are useless after sich a duckin', an' the
varmint knows that, an' will be down on us in a twink-

But we are four to one,"',exclaimed Harry. Surely
we don'tneed to fear mueli from a single' enemy-..

14 Humph l " ejaculated the guide, as he examined the
lock of his gun. You've had little to do witli Inj ins,

t.ù-at's plain. You may be sure he's not alone, an' the
reptile has a 'bow witÉ arrows enough to send us all on a
pretty long journey. But we've the trees to dodge
behind. If I only had one dry charge and the dis-
concerted guide gave a look, bal of perplexity, half of
contempt, at the dripping gun.

Never mind," cried Charley, Il we bave our paddles.
But I forgot, Harry, in all this confusion, that - vou are
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wounded, my poor- fêllow-.we'must have it examinpd

before doing anythincy farther.'ýD c t
114 Oh ! its nothin at all-a mere scratch, I thillk at

least I feel very little pak7--

As he spoke the twang of a bow was, hear , and an

-arrow flew past Jacques" ear.
-CI Ah! so soon exclaimed that worthy, with a look

of surprise, as if- he had unexpectedly met with an old

friend. Steppinor behind a tree, he motioned to iiis e

friends to do likewise; au example whieh - they ýollowed

some-what hastily on beholding the Indian 'who ilàd c
wounded Ila'rr'y step from t1le cover Of the underwood 9

and deliberately let fly ahother--- arrow, which passed

througli the hair of the Canadian they Uad--br-quûht with

b-them.
From, the several trees behind which, they had leaped

for, shelter, theynow perceived that the Indian witli the

bow was Misconna, and that he wa-s accompanied by

eight oth ' ers, who appeared,'however, to be totally un-

armed; having probably, been oblicred to leave tlieirzDe C of
weapons behind them owing to the abruptness of their

flight. , Seeing that the white men were un'able to use 4.
su

their go-uns, the Indians assembled in a group, and, from M

the hasty and -violent gesticulations of some of the partyý

especially of 31isconna, ii was evident that a speedy wý1

attac'k was intended,ý dE

Observing this, Jacques coolly left shelter of his Vi

tree, and, * goînfr up to Charley, exclaimed, CeNow, Mister TI

Charles * I'm goin' to run away, so you'd better co'e lo,

aloncr -with me."ýD - gr
Tbat I certainly wiU- not Why, -what do you pr

mean inquired the other, in astonishment.
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II mean, that these stupicl redskins can't nia.ke up
their irânds what to do, an9, as I've no noLion o stoppîni

here all day, I want té make them do what will suit us
best. You see, if they scatter through the wood and

attack us on all sides, t1ley may give us a deal 0' trouble,
and git away aher all ; whereàs, if wè--un-ýnvay, they'll
bolt after us in a body, and then we eau take thèm in
band aH at once, which, 'Il be more comfortable like, an
easier to manage."

As Jacques spoke, they were joined by 1:1arry and the
Canadian; and, being observed by the Indians thus

grouped tocethé'r, an-other arrow was-sent amonçy them.
turning round with

Now, follow me," said Jacques, C
a loud howl, and running away. He was closely followed
by the others. As the guide had predicted, the Indians

------no sooner observed this than, they rushéd after diem, in a
body, uttering horrible vells__

Now, then ; stop liere - down with you."
Jacques instantly crouched behind -a bush, wbile each

of thé party did tlie same. In a moment the savages
came shoutingg up, supposing'that the white men were

4.Sfill running on in advance. As the foremost, a tall,
muscular fellow, -wit'a the agilîty of a panther, bounded

over the bush behind which, Jacques was concealed, he
was met with a blow .fi-om the guide«s fist, so powerfully
delivered. into the 'Éit of his stomach, that it sent him,

.Vio"lently back into the, bush, where' he lay insensible.
This event, of course, put a check upon, the head-
long pursuit of the others, who suddénly paused, like, a
group of infuriated tigers, unexpectedly baulked of their

prey. The -hesitation, however, -was but for a moment.
Misconna, w]ýo was in advance, suddenly drew his bow
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again, and let fly an arrow at Jacques, which, the latter
dexterously avoided; and, while his antagonist lowered

his eyes for au instant to, fit anotlier arrow to, the--êtring,
the guide, making use of his paddle as a sort of javelin,

threw it with such, force and precision that it struck
Misconna directly between the eyes, and felled him to the
earth. In another instant, the two parties rushed upon

each other * and a general melée ensued, in whi0i the white
men, being greatly- superior to their adversaries in the
use of their fists, soon proved themselves more than. a
match for them'all. although inferior in numbers. « Charley's
.first antagonist, making an abortive. attempt to grapple

with him, received two reýpid blows, one on the chest and
the other on the nose, which knocked him over the «bank
into the river, while his conqueror sprang upon anotàer
Indian. Harry having unfortu. natel-y selected the biggest
savage of the band, as his special property, rushed upon
him and dealt him, a vigorcus blow on the head with a
paddle.

The weapon, however, was made of light wood, and,
iýi-sUad of felling 1im to the ground, broke into shivers.

spliuM nkDr, ùpon each'othër, they immediately engaged in
a fierce struggle, in which poor ]Elarry learned, when too
ate, that his wounded shoulder was almost powerless.
Mea w-hile, the Canadian having been assaulted by three

Indîans at ohS4?ored one at the onset, and immediately
began. an imprompttt---.war-dance round the other two,

dealinor them occasionally à kick or a blow, which would
speedily have rendered them hors de combat, had they not-
succeeded in closin op upon him, wlien all thré e« fell heavily
to the «round. Jacques and Charley having succeeded in

overcominor their respective opponents, iminediately has-
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tened to, bis resc*e. In the mean time, Harry and bis
fbe had struggled to a considerable distance from the
others, gradually edging towards the iver's bank Feel-

ing faint fro ' m, bis wound, the* former at length sank
under the weight of his powerful antacénist, who endea-
voured to thrust, him over a kind of éliff, which they had
approached. He was on the point of accomplishing his
purpose, when Charley and his friends perceived Hari-Ys
imminent danger, and rushed to the rescue. Quiéý1y
though they ran, however, it seemed likely that they would

be too late. Harrfs head already overhung the bank,
and the Indiau was endeavourlng to loosen the gripe of
the young man7s hand fýom. his throat, preparatory to
tossing him, over, when a wild cry rang througli the forest,
followed by the reports of a double-barrellerl gun, fired in
quick 'succession. Immediately after, young Hamilton

bounded like- a deer down the slope, seized the Indian by
the legs, and tossed him over the cliE, where he turned a

complete summersault in his descent, and feR with a
sounding splash into the water.

Well done, cleverly -done,_ lad!" cried Jacques, as he
and the rest of the party came up and érowded round
Harry,'who lay in a state of partial.stupor on the bank
At this moment Redfeather hastily but silently ap-

pýoaéhed-; his broad chest was -heaving heavi1ý, and his
expanded nostrils quiverinom with the exertions lie had

made to reach the scene of action * in time* to -succour his
friends.

Thank God," said Hamilton, softly, as he kneeled
'beside Harry, and supported his head, while Charley

bathed his temples., cl thank God that I have been in
time.!, Fortunately I was walking by the river consider.
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ably in advance of Redfeather, who was bringing up the

canoe, when I heard the sounds of the, fray, and hastened

to your aid."
At this moment, Harry opened bis eyes, and, saying M

faintly that he felt better, allowed himself to be raised to tc

a sitti-ng posture,'-while bis coat was removed and his ti

wound examinedL It was found tô be a deep flesh wound M

in the shoulder, from, whieh a fragment of the broken bl

arrow still protruded. 01
It's a wonder to me, Mister Harry, how ye held on

to that big thief so long " muttered Jacques, as -he drew 011

out the splinter and bandacgred up the shoulder. Havinop th

completed the surgical operation after a rough fashion, th

they collécted the defeated Indians. Those of them, that bu

were able. to walk, were bound togetlier by the wrists and

marched off to the fort, under a guard which was
strengtliened by the arrival of several of the fur-traders, wl

who had been Mi pursuit of the fugitives, and were evý

attracted to the spot by the shouts of the combatants. hui

Harry, and such. of the party as were 1 more or lçss tin

severely ýý 'ured, were placed in canoes and conveyed to Wil
ini

Stonèy-creek by'the lake, into which -Duck River runs at ent

the, distance of about half a mile from, the spot on which leai

the skirmish ]lad taken place. Misconna was amon, the feel

latter. gra

On arriving at Stoney-creek, the, canoe party found a out

large assemblage real
of the nati' awaiting* them. on the

wharf, and, no sooner . did Mi seoite0and, thaà they ad- hop

vanced to seize him. duo

Keep, back, friendà," cried Jacques, who perceived Stiti

their intentions, and stepped hastily between them. havý

IlCome liere, lads," he coùtinuedý turning to. bis com-
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panions, «Isurround MiscoDîna. Re is our prisoner, and
must haý fair justice done Iiim, accordin' to white law."

They fell back in silence on observing the guide's deter-
mined manner, but, as they hurried the wretched- culprit

towards ' the house, one of the Indians pressed close upon
their rear, and, before any one could prevent him, dashed

his tomahawk into Misconna!s brain. ' Seeing tbat the
blow was mortal, the traders ceased to offer any further

opposition, and the Indians rushing upon his body, bore it
avray amid shouts and yelL of execration totheir canoes, to

one of whieh the body was fastened b a - rope, and dragged
through the water to a point of land* that jutted out into
the lake near at hand.' IE[ere they lighted a fire and
burned it to, ashes.

There seems to, be a period in the, history of every one,
when the fàir aspect of this world is darkened; when

everything, whether past, prèÈent, or future, assumes a
liue of the deepës-t"' gloomý'--a period when, for the first

time, the sim,'wbieh has shone in the mental firmament
with more or less brilliancy from childhood upwards,
entirely disappears behind a cloud of thick darknesý, and

leaves the soul in a state of deep melancholy-a time when
feelings somewhat akin to despair pervade ÜS, as we begý*n

gradually to, look upon the past as a bright, happy vision,,

out of wbich we have at last awakened to view the sad
realities of the present, and look forward îth sinking
hope to the future. Various are the causes which pro-

duce this, and diverse the effects of it'on. differently con-
stituted minds; but there. are few, we appréhend, who

have not passed * through the cloudin one or ofher of its
Phues.- and who do not feel that this first period of
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prolonged sorrow is darker, and heavier, and worse to
bear, than many of the more truly grievoui afflictions

that sooner or later faU to the lot of most 'men.
Into a state of mind somewhat similar to that wbich

we have endeavoured to describe, our friend Charley Ken-
nedy fell immediately after the events jùst narrated. The,
sùdden and awful death of his friend Mr Whyté fell up''n
his Young sp=*lt, unaccustomed as hè" was to scenês of
bloodshed and violence, with overwhelming power. From

-the depression, however, which naturally followed, h6

.Would probably soou have rallied had not Harry Somer-,
ville's wound in .the shoulder taken an unfavourable, tuin,
and obliged him. to remàin for m-any weeks in bed, under
the influence of a slow fever, so that Charley felt a desola-
tion creeping over Iiis soul, that no e:ffort he was capable
of making could shake of. It is true, he found both
occupation and pleasuré- in atte'nding upon bis sick friend;
but as Harry's illness rendered - great quiet necessaxyý
and as Hamilton had been sent to take charge of the
fishinu-station mentioned in a former chapter, Cliarley

was obliged to indulge his-gloomy reveries in silence. To
add to bis wretchedness, he received a letter from Kate
about a week.àûer Mr #Ieesburial, telling him of the
deatli of hi'mother.

Meanwhile, Redfeather and Jacques,-both of whom, at 0.
t1leïr Young master's earnest solicitation, agreed to winter a]
at Stoney-creek,-cultivated each. other% acquaintance fe
seclulously. There were ' no books of any -kind at the out- ti

post, excepting three Bibles-one belonging to Charley, ui
and one to IE[arry, the third being that which had been pre- in
sented to Jacques by Mr Conway the missionary. This be ,

single volume, however, proved to be an ample library to au
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Jacques and bis Indian friend. Neither of these sous of
the forest were much accustomed to reading ; and neither
of them would have for a moment entertainéd the idea of
taking to Jiterature as a pastime; but Redfeather loved
the Bible for th.e sake of the great truths which. he dis-
covered in its inspired pages, though much of what he

read was to him mysterious and utterly incomprehensible.
Jacques, on the other hand, read it, or listened to bis

fiiend, with that philosophie gravity of countenance, and
earnestness of purpose, which. he displayed- in regard to
everything; and'deep, serious, and protracted were the
discussions they plunged into, as, night after night, they

sat on a log, with the Bible spread out before them, and
read by the light of the blazing fire, in the men's house at
Stoney-creek. Their intercourse, however, -was '. brought
to an abrupt conclusion by the unexpected arrival, one

day, of Mr Conway, the MissionaM in bis tin canoe. This
gentleman's appearance was mobt welcome tô all parties-.
It was like a brizhf ray of sunshine to Charley, to meet with.
one who could fally sympathise *ith. him. in bis present
Sorrowful frame ofImind. It was an event of some conse-
quence to Harry S omerville, inasmuch. as it provided him
with an amateur doctor, who really understood somewhat
of his physical complaint, and was, able to pour balm, at
once literally and spiritually, into bis 'wounds.- - It was
au event productive of the livelièst satisfaction to Red-
feather, who no-w felt assured that bis tribe would have

those mysteries explained, which. -Le only imperfectly
understood himself ; and it wàs au event of much rejoic-

ing to, the Indians, themselves, because their curiosity had
been not a little roused by what they heard of the doings
and sayings of the white missionaxyý wlio lived on the
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borders of the great lak-e. The only person, perhals,

on whom Mr Conway's arrival acted with other thau a

Pleaçiinct influence, was Jacqýes Caradoc. This wortby,

although glad to meet with a man whom he -felt inclined

both to love and respect, was by no means gratified to

fmd that his fýiend Redfeather had agreed to, go with the

missionary on"his visit to the ' Indîa-n tribe, and thereafter

to accompany him. to the settlement on Playgreen

Lake. But, with the stoicism that was natural to hi,,,,

Jacques submitted. to circumstances «which he could not

alter, and contented himself with -assuring Redfeather

that if be live'd till next spring, he would most certainly
CC make tracks for the great lalk:e," and settledown at the

missionaxys station along with him. This" prom'ise was

made at the end of the wharf of Stoney-creek, the m'ormDg

on which Mr Conway and bis party embarked in their

tin canoe,-the same tin canoe at whieh Jacques had curled

bis nose contemptuously when he sa-w it in process of

being constructed, and at which he did not by any, means

curl it the less contemptuous1y now that he saw it finished.

The little craft answered its purpose marvellous1y weffl,

however, and bounded lightly away under the vigorous

stro'kes of its crew, leaving -- Charley and Jacques on tlie

pier gazing wistfully aftér their friends, and listening sadly

to the ech-bes of their parting sonom, as i*t:floatecl more and

more faintly over the lake.

Winter came; but no ray of sunshine broke through

the dark cloud that hung over Stoney-creek Harry S'

Somerville, instead of becoming better, grew worse and b

worse' every day, 8o that -when Charley despatched the a

winter padket, he represented. the il.1ness of bis Èriendý to

the powers at head-quarters as -being of % nature that re-
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,quired serious and immediate attention, and change of
scene. But the word iinmediale bears a slightly different
signification in the backwoods to what, it does in the lands
of railroads and steamboats. The letter containing ihis

hint toôk many weeks to traverse the wastewilderness to,
its destination- months passed before the reply vu
written, and many weeks more elapsed ere its contents

were perused by Charley and his fiiend. When they did
read it, however, the dark cloud that'had hung ôver them
so, long burst at last---:-a ray- of sunshine streamed down

brightly upon their hearts, and n ever forsook them again,
although it did lose a little of its brillianë' y- aftêr the- first
flash'. It was on a rich, dewy, cheerful morning in early
spring when the packet arrived, and Charley led Harry,

who was slowly recovering his wonted health and spirits,
r to their favourite rocky resting-place on the margin. of the
1 lake. I-Iè*-e lie placed the letter in his friend's hand, with

a smile of genuine delight. It ran as follows

L MY DEAR S1111,-Your letter, containing the account
of Mr Somerville's illness, has been forwarded to me; and
I am instructed to inform, you that leave of absence, for a

sliort time, has'been -granted to him. 1 have liad a con-
versation with, tlie doctor here, who advises me to recom-
mend that, if your friend has no other summer residence
in View, he should spend part of his time in Red River
settlement. In the even>t of his agreeing to this, I would

y suggest that he- should leavé Stoney--creek with the fu-std brigade in spring, or by express canoe, if you tbink it
advisable.-J am, &o.

eo

Short but ýsweet, uncommonly s-weet 1 " said Harryý
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as a deep flush of joy crimsoned. his pale cheeks, while h.is
own merry smilethat had been absent for many a veary

day, returned once more to its old haunt, and danced
round ita accustomed dimples like a repentýntý wanderer

who has be-en. long absent from, and hm at last returned

toý his native home.
Sweet, indeed 1 " echoed Charley. Il But thats not àH;

heré's another lump of sugar for you!e So's-aying, he

pulled a letter from his pocket, unfolded it slowly, spread

it out on his knee,' and, iôôulïg- -Û -p- -- a-t his expectant

friend, winked.
Go on, Charley ; pray don7t tantalise me."
Tantalise you-1 My dear fellow, nothing is- faxther

from my thoughts. Iàten to this paragraph in my dear

old* father% letter:
Il 1 So, you see, my dear Charley, that we have managed

to get you appointed to the chaxge of Lower Fort Garry,
and as I hear that poor Harry Somerville is to get leave

of absence, you had better bring him along with you. I

need not, add that my house is at his service as long as he

may wish to remain in it.'
There, 1 wliat t1iink ý ye of that, my boy?" said

Charley, as he folded the letter, and returned it to his

pocket.
11 1 think," replied IE[arry,-- Il that your father is a dear

old gentleman, and I hope that you'Il only be half as good

when you come to Ilis time of life ; and I tbi-nk Im so
happy to-day, that rli be able to' walk without the

assistance of your arm, to-morrow; and I think we had

better go back to the liouse now, for I feel, oddly enough,

as tired as if I had -had a long walk Ah 1 Charley,
my dear fefflow, that letter will prove to be the -best
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doctor 1 have' had, yet. But now tell me what you
intend ta do."

Charley assisted his friend to rise, and led him slowly
back to, the house, as he replied-

Il DO' my boy 1 Thats soon said. IM make things
square and straight atStoney-creek; 1 11 send for Hamilton,
and make him interim commander-in-chief ; ý l'Il write

two lettèrs, one to the gentleman in' charge of the district,
telling him of my movements; the other (containing a
sereed of formal instructions) to 'the miserable mortal'

who'shall succeed me here; l'Il take the best cainoe in
our store, load it with pro'visions, put you'carefully in
the middle of it, stick Jaèques in the bow, and Epyself in
the stern, and start, two weeks hence, neck and crop,
head over heels, through thick and thin, wet and dry,ý:
over portage, river, fall, and, lake, for Red ILiver settlec-
ment t
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Old friends and scencs; coming events cast theîr shadow,ý before.

M It KENNEDY, senior, was seaied in his owil comfortabI6
arra-chair before the fire, in his own el-ieerful little par-

lour, in his ýown suu" house, at Red River with his own
highly characteristic break-fàst --of buffalo-steaks; tea, and

pemican before him, and his own beautiful, affectionate
daughter Kate presidînom over the tea-pot, and exercisiii(y

unwarrantably despotic sway over a large gray cat, -who'se
sole happiness seemed to consist in subjectinom Mr Kennedy
to perpetual annoyaike, and whose main objet in Ue
was to catch its master and mistress off their guaýd, that

ît mig«ht -go quietIv to the table, the meat-safe, or the
pantry, and there -deliberately-steal.

Kate had grown very much sinée we saw her laýt.
She was ' quite a woman now, an'd well worthy of a
minute description here; but we never êould describe a

woman to our own satisfaction. We have 'frequently
tried and failed; so -%ve substitute, in place, the remarks of

Kate's friends and acquai ntances about' her-a criterion
on which to form a judgment, that is a pretty correct
one, especially when the opinion pronouneed happens to..

be favourable. Her father said. she was aa,- angel and
the only joy of his fife. This latter ex'press ion, -we may
remark, was false; for Mr Kennedy'' frequently said to
Kate, confidentially, tliat Charley wasl'a great happiness to
him ; and we are quite sure -tbLat the pipe liad somethbg
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to do with the felicity of his existence. But the old

gentleman saidthat Kate was the only joy of his life, and'
that is all we have to, do with at present. Several 41-

tempered old ladies in the settllemeht said that Miss
Kennedy was really a quiet modest girl;-testimonyw
this (considering the source whence it caine) that was

quite conclusive. Then, old Mr Grant remarked -IL-,o old Mr
Kennedy, over a- confidential pipe,. tha-t Kate was cer-
tainly, in hi . opinion, the most-modest and the prettiest
girl in Red River. Her old' school comp'a-n-lons, caHed
her a darlingr. Toih"Whyte said sce Iý d nothink
like lier nowhere." The cleriý spoke of her in terms too

glowing to remember; and the last arrival w-noDrr them,
the youngest, with the slançr'iof the 14 old country " freshC --
on his lips, caEed lier a stunner! Evecn Mrs Grant crot up
one of her half-expressed remar-s about, her, wliich every-

.-body would have supposed to be, quizzica-1 in its nature,
were -it not for the frequent occurrence of the terms " çroo d
Uiri innocent creaiüýe whieli seemed to contraclict

that idea. There were also' one or two hapless swains
who said nothing, but what they did -ànd looked was, in
it-seif, unequivocaL They went quietly into a stàte of
slow, drivelling imbecility whenever they happened to,
meet with Kate; looked as if thev had become -shockingly
unwell, and- were rather plemed than otherwise that their

too and upon all and everv occa-
friends should thilik- so, w
sion in which. K. âte was concérned, co U'ducted themselves
with an amount of insane stupiditý (althourfh sane enouggh.
at otiler timeý), that nothing could account for, save the

idea thatt their admiration of lier'was inexpressible, and

that thai was the most effective way in which they could

express ît.
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«Il Kate, my darling," said Mr Kennedy, as - he finished
the last mouthful of tea, llwouldn't it be capital to, get
another letter from, Charley 1

dear papa; it would,' indeed But I am quite
sure that the next time we shall hear from, him wîll be
when he arrives here, and mak the house ring with his

own dear voice."
How so, girl? " said the old trader, with a smile. It

may as weR be remarked heÊe that the above opening of
conversation was by no means new. It was stereotyped

now. Ever since Chýrley"had bee' appointed to'tiie
management of Lower Fort Garry, his father had been so
engrossed by the ideaý and spoke of it to Kate so fre-

quently, that he had got into a way of feeling as- if the
event so much desired would happen in a few days,

although he knew quite well tliat it could not, in the
course of ordinary or extra-ordinary circumstances, occur
in less thau severaJ months. However, as time rolied on,
he began reggularly, every day or two, to, ask Kate ques-
tions about Chkrley that sUe could. not-by any possibility
answer, but which, he knew -from experience, would lead
her into a confabulation. about his Èon, which helped a

little to, allay his impatience.
Why, you see, father,ý' she replied, Il it is t1iree

montlis since we. got his last, and you know there hm
been no opportunity of forwarding letter-S from. Stoney-

creek since it was despatched. Now, the next.opp'ortu-
nity that occurs 1

Mee-aow 1 interrupted the cat, which had just
finished two pats of fresh butter withouf being d etected,
and began, rather recklessly, to, -exult.

Il' Hang that cat ! "' cried the old gentleman', angrily,
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it'll be the .: death o' me yet and, sem**»ng -the first
thing that came to hand, which happened to be the loaf
of bread, dLsetarg*ed it with such violence, and with so
correct an aim, that it knocked, not ônly the cat, but
the tea-pot and sugar-bowl also, off the table.

0 dear papa exclaimed Kate.
]Really, my dear," cried Mr Kennedy, half-angry and

haJ£-asha'med, Il we must get rid of that brute immedi-
âtély. It bas scarcely been a week here, and it has done
more mischi'ef already than a score of ordinary cats would
have done in a twelvemonth."

Il But then, the mice, papa
,çc'Well . but-but-oh 1 hang the mice .1

Yes ; but how are we to catch them ? " said Kate.
At this moment, the cook, who had ý heard the sound of

breakinom crockeM and judged it expedient that he shoulçl
be present,. opened the door.

Il I-Iow now, rascal!", exclaimed his master, striding up
to him. Il. Did I ring for you ? eh

No, sir; but 1)

But 1 eh ! but! no more buts, you scoundrel, else
1511 - ýý

The motion of Mr Kennedy'.s fist warned the cook to
make a precipitate retreat, whièh he did at the same

moment that the cat resolved to run for its life. This
caused them -to meet in the doorway, and, makine, a com-
pound entanglement with the mat, tliey both'fell into the
passage with a loud crash. Mr Kennedy- shut the door
gently, and returned to his chair, patting Kate* on the
head as he passed.

Now, darling, go on with what you were saying/
and doDt mind the tea-pot-let it lie."'
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Il Well," resumed Kate, with a smile, Il I wm saying
that the next opportunity Charley can have wffi be by

the'bricade in spring which we expect to arrive herg,
you know, a month hence, but we won't get a letter by

that, as I feel convinced that he and Harry will'come by
it themselves."

Il And the express canoe, -Kate-the express caiioe,
said Mr Kennedy, with a contortion of the left side of
his head that was intended for a wink,-Ilyou know they

got leave to come by express, Kate.
cc Oh . as to the express, fatlier, I don't expect them to

come 'by that, as poor Harry Somerville has been so ili
that the would never think of venturincr to, subject him
to all the discomforts, not to mentiÔn the dangers, of a
canoe voyacre."

I don't know that, lass-I don't know that," said à1r
Kennedy,' * ing another contortion with his left cheek.91-Vi C

In fact, I shou'ldn't wonder if they arrived this very
day, and it's well to be on the look-out, so I'm off to the

bank of the river, Kate." Sa-ving this, the old gentleman
threw on an old fur cap with the peak all awry, thrust

his left hand-into his right glove, put on the other with
the back to, the front and the thumb in the middle fmger,
and bustled out of the house, muttering as he « went-

4.c Yes, its well to be on the look-out for him-"
Mr Kennedy, however, was disappointed; Charley did

not arrive that day, nor the ne xt, nor the-_day after that..
Nevertheless the old gentlemans faith each day remained

as firm, as on the day previous, tliat Charley would arrive
on that day "for certain." About a week after t1iis, Mr
Kennedy put on his hat and gloves as usual, and saun-

t.-.red down to the banks of the river, where Iiis persever-
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ance was rewarcled -by the sight 1 of a small canoe rapidly
approaching the landing-place. From the costume of

the three men who, propelled it, the eut of the canoe
itself, the precision and ener,(Yy of its movements, and

-several other minute points about it, ouly apparent to
the accustomed eye of a nWwester, he judged at,
once that this was a new arrival, and not merely one.
of the canoes belonging to, the settlers, many of which.

be seen passing up and down the river. As they
drew neax, he fixed his eyes eagerly upon them.%;;ý si

Very odd," he exclaîmed, while a ' shade of disappoint-
ment passed over his brow, 'lit ought, to, be him, but its
not like him-too big-di-fferënt nose altogether--don'tý

know any of the three-huinph, 1-well, hés sure to come
to-morrow, at all events." HaviDg comeýto the conclusion

thatit was not Charleys canoe, he wheeled siillzily round
and sauntered back towards his house, intending to solace
himself with a' pipe. At that momeut he heard a shout
behind him., and; ere he could, well turn -round to see

whence > it came, a young man bounded up the bank'and
seizèd him, in his arms with a hug that threatened to

dislocatelis, ribs. The old gentleman's first impulse was
to bestow on his antagonist (for he verfly believed him to,
be such) one of those vigorous touches his, clenched
fist, which, in daysýof yore, used to bring some of his dis-
putes to a summary and effectual close but his intention
changed when the youth spoke.

Il Fatlier, dearý dear fatl:ier! " said Charley, as he loosened
his grasp, and, still holding him by both hands, looked
earnestly into Lis face -with swimming eyes.

Old Mr Kennedy seemed t *0 have lost hîs powers of

speech. -He gazed at his son for a few seconds ùi silence.
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then suddenly threw his arms around him and engaged
in a species of wrestle, which hé intended for an em-
brace.

0 Charley, my boy hé exclaimed, Il you've come at
la.st-God bless- youl let's look at you-quite changed
six ' feet-no, not quite changed-the old nose-black as au-

Indian. 0 Charley, my dear boy! I've been waiting for'
you for months; why did you keep me so long ? eh! Hang
it, where's my handkerchief At this last exclamation,
Mr Kennedy's feelings quite overcame him ; his full

heart overflowed at his eyes, so that whenhe tried to look
at his son, Charley appeared partly magnified and partly
broken up into fragments. Fumbling in his pocket for
the missing handkerchief, which hé did not fmd, hé sud-
denly seized his fur cap, in -a burst of exaspération, and
wiped. his eyes with that. Immediately aîter, forgetting
that it was a cap, hé thrust it into his pocket.

Il Come, dear father," cried Charley, drawing the old
man5s arm through his, "let us go home. Is Kate there?

cc Ay, ay, " cried Mr Kennedy, wa-ving his hand as
hé was dragged away, and bestowing, quite unwittinelv,
a back-handed slap, on the cheek to Harry Somerville,

which nearly feRed that youth to the gfound. Il Ay, ay !
Kate, to be sure, darling; yes, quite right, Charley; a pipe
-that's it my boy, lét's have a pipe 1 " And thus, uttering
incohérent and broken sentences, hé disappeared through
the doorway -with - bis long lost and now recovered son.

Meanwhile Harry and Jacques . continued to pace
qiýdetly before the house, waiting patiently until the fint

ébullition of feeling, at the meeting of Charley with his
father and sister, should be over. In a few minutes
Charley ran out.
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HaHo. Harry come in, my boy; forgive my forget-
ful.ness, but 9ý 0>

111 My dear fellow," interrupted. Harry, Il what nonsense
you axe talking 1 Of course you forgot me, -and everym
body, and everything- on earth just now; but have you
Séen Kate ? is ýY -

I'Yes, yes," cried Charley, as he pushed his friend
before him, and draomged Jacques after him into the
parlour. 11111leres Harry, father, and Jacques; you've
heard of Jacques, Kate

Ilarry, my dear boy," cried, Mr Kennedy, seî i g bis
young friend by the hand, 111 Ilow are you, lad? Better, I
hope.-

At that moment Mr Kennedys eye feU on Jacques,
who stood in the doorway, cap' in hand, with tàe usual
quiet smile lighting up bis countenance.

Il What ! Jacques 1 Jacques Ôaradoc he cried, in
astonishment. 1

Il The same, sir; you an7 I have knowd each other afore
now in the way o' trade," answered the hunter, as he

grasped his old bourgeois by the hand, and wrung it
warpily.

Mr Kennedy, senior, was so overwhelmed, by the com-
bination of excitingg, influences to, which Ée was now
u jectedthat he plunged his hand into his pocket for

the handkerchief again, and pulled out the fur liat in-
stead, which he flung angrily at the cat; then, using the
sleeve of bis coat as a substitute, he proceeded to put a
series of abrupt questions to Jacques and Charley simul-
taiieously-

In the meain time, Harry went up to Kate and stared
at her. We do not mean to say that he was, intentionaUv
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rude to -Ser. No! Ile went towards her intending
to shake h- ýnds, and renew acquaintance with his old

companion; but the moment he caught sight of her, he

was struck not only dumib, but motionless. Theýodd
paxt of it was that Kate, too, was affected in precisely

the same way, and both of them exclaimed mentally, eeCan

it be possible?" Their lips, however, gave no utterance

to the question. At length 1,Cate recollected 'herself, and
blushing deeply, held out her hand, as she said-

Forgive me, Har-Mr Somerville, I was so surprised
at your àltered appearance, I coulà scarcely believe that

my old friend stood before me."

Harry's clieeks crimsoned, as he seized hér hand and

said-Il Indeed, Ka-a-lýliss--that is, in fact, Ive been
very ill, and -doubtless , have changed somewhat; but the
very same thougght struck me in regard to. yourself, you
aXe SO-So---21

Fortunately for Harr'y, who was gradually becoming

more and more confused, to the amusement of Charley,
who bad closely observed the meeting of bis friend and

sister, Mr Kennedy came up.
Eh! what's that? What did vou sav struck you, Harry,

my lad? " 1
Il You did, father, onýhis arrival," replied Charley, with'

a broad grin, Il and a very neat back-hander it was."

Il Nonsense, Charley-," interrupted Harry, with a laugh,

I was just saying, sir, tliat Miss Kennedy is so changed

that I could hardly believe it to be herself."
Il And I hadjust paid Mr Somerville the same compli-

ment, papa," cried Kate, laucrbing aud.,blushing'simul-

taneously.
Mr Kennedy thrust his hands into bis pockets, frowned
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portentouÉly as he looked from the one to the other, and
id, slowly, Il Miss Xennedy, Mr Somerville ! " then

turning to bis son, remarked-Il T'hat's something new,
Charley, lad; that girl is Miss Kennedy, and that youth
there is Mr Somervilleill

Charley laughed loudly at this sally, especially when

the old gentleman followed it up with a series of contor-
tions of the left cheek, meant for violent winkinop.

Ic Right, father, right, it wo«n't do here. We don't
know anybody but Kate and Hàrry in this house."

Harry laughed in his own fienuine style at this.
IlWell, Kate be it, with all my heart,'"'>'saind he;

'Ibut, really, at first she seemed so unlike the Kate ofý
former days, that 1 could not bring myself to call her
SO.

4C Humph said Mr Kennedy. But éome, --boys,
with me"to my smoki'n« room and lets have a talk ýover

a pipe, while Kate looks after dinner." Giving-Charley
another squeeze of the handi and-1Tqýri7a pat on the
shoulder, the old gentleman put on his cap, (with the
peak béhind) and led the way to h-is glass. divan in the
garden.

It is perhaps unnecessary forus to say, that Kate Kennedy
and Harry Somerville had, within the- last hour, fallen

deeply, hopelessly, utterly, ý n-revocably, and totally in
Wve witli eacli.other. They did not merely faU up to,

theearsinloive. To saytliat.they.fell overhead and ears
in it would be, comparatively speaking, to say nothing.
In fadt, they did not fall into it at all. They went

deliberately backwards, took a -long race, sprang high
into the air, turned completely round, and went down
head first into the flood, descendiing to a depth utterly
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heyond the power of any deep-sea-lead to, fathom or of
any human mind adequately to appreciate. Vp to that
-day, Kate had thought of Harry as the hilarious youth
who usëd to'take every opportùnity he could of es iCaping
from. the C-ountincr-room and hastening to spend the after-

noon in, rambling through the woods with her and
Charley. But the instant she saw ' him, a man-with a

bright -cheerful countenance, on which rough living and
expôsure to frequent peril had stamped, unmistakable
lines of energy and decision, and to *hich recent illness
had impar.*d a captivating touch of sadness,-the moment

she beheld this, and the undeniable scrap of wbisker that
graced his cheeks, and the slight shade that rested on his

upper lip, her heart leapt violéntly into her throat, where
it stuck hard and. fut, like a stranded ship on a lea-

shore.
In like manner, when Harry beheld his former friend

a woman-with beaminer eyes and clustering ringlets,
aIId-ý-(ihere., we wont attempt it !)-in fact, surro'unded by

every nameless, and na'eable grace that makes womau
exasperatingly deli,,crhtful, his he -art. performed the same

eccentric movement, and he felt that his fate was sealed,
that he had been 'sucked into a rapid which was too

stroncr even for his expert and powerful arm, to, contend
against, and ' that te must drift with the current now,

nolens volens, and 'un it aske.best could.
When Kate retired to her sleeping apartment that

night, she endeavoureà to -comport herself in her usual
irnc:Lnner*" but a11 her ëfforts failed. She sat down on her

bed and remained motionless for half an hour, then she
started and sighed deeply; then she smiled and opened
lier Bible, but forgot to read it; then she rose bastiý,
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sighed again,'took off her gown, hung it up on a pég, and,
returning to the dressing table, sat down on her best

bonnet; then she cried a littlè, at which point the candle
suddenly went out) se she gave a sliglit scream, and at
last went to bed in the dark.

Three hours ýafterwards, Harry -Somerville, who had
been enjoying a cigax and a chat with Charle'y and his
father, rose, and, bidding his friends good-night, retired

to his chamber,, where he flung him elf down on a chair,
thrust his hands Mito his pockets, stretched out his legs,

gazed abstractedly before him, and exclaimed -Il 0
Kate ! my exquisite girl, you've floored me quite flat! "
As he continued to sit in silence, the gaze' of affection

gradually and slowly changed into a look of intense
astonishment as he beheld, the gray cat sitting éomfort-
ably on the table, and r egarding bim with a look of com-

Placent interest, as if it thoug«ht Harry's style of address-
ing it was highly satisfactory-tliough rather unusual.

11 Brute! " exclaimed Harry, springing from, Lis seat,
and-darting towards it. But the cat was too well accus-
tomed to old à1r Kenned 's sudden onsets to be e ".i-ly

taken by surprise. With a boun d , it reached the fiocv,
and took shelter under the bed, whence it -was not ejected
until Harry, having &-st tIn-own his shoes, soap, - clothes-
brush, and razor-strop at it, besides two or' three books,
and several miscellaneous articles of toilet-at last
opened the door (a thing, by the * -. x-,ay that people. would
do weH always to remember before endeavotuing- to,
expel a cat from an impregnable position) and drew the
bed into the middle of the room. Then, but not till
then, it fled, with its back, its tail, its hair, its eyes-in
àort, its entire body, bristling in rampant indignation.

2 C
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Ilaving dislodged the enemy, Ilai-ry ré-placed the bed,
threw off his coat and waistcoat, untied his neckcloth,
sat down. -on his chair again, and fell into a reverie ; fron,
which, after half an hour, he started, clasped bis hands,

stamped his foot, glared up at the ceiling, slapped Us
thigh, and exclaimed, in the voice of a hero-Il Yes, Ill
do it, or die 1
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CHAPTER XXIX

The first day at home; a gallop ln the prairie, and lt4 consequences.

NExTmorping, as the quartette were at breakfast, Mr
Kennedy, senior, took occasion to propound to bis son
the plans he âad, laid'down for them during the next
week.

lu the fixst pl4ce, Chaiiey,'my boy," said he, sa well
as a large mouthful of buffalo steak and potato would
permit, Il you must drive up to, the fort- and report your-
self; Harry and I wM go with you, and, after we have
paid our respects to, old Grant, (another cup of tea, Kate,
my darling,) you recollect him, Charley, don't you 1"

Yes, perfectly."
Well, then, after we've been to, see we'll drive

down the rîve:!ý and call on our friends at the. mill. Then
we'Il look in on the Thomsons; andgive a caU, in passing,
on old Neverin-he7s always out, so, hé'll be pleased. to,

hear we were there, and it won7t detain us. Then - - - 1)5

Il But, dear father, excuse my interrupting you, Harty
and I are very anxious to, spend our first day at home
entirely with you and Kate. Don7t you think it would
be more, pleasant? and then, to-morrow ly

Il Now, Chaxley, this is too bad of yqu," &-ùd Mr
Kennedy, with a look: of affected Mii dignation; Il no sooner
have you, come back, than you're at'your old tricksý
opposing aud thwarting your father's w1'hes."
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Il Indeed, I do not wish to do sol father," replied
Charley, with a smile but I thought that ybu, No-ùld
like my plan better yourself,'and that it would affýrd- us

an opportunity of having a good, long, satisfactory talk
about ail t1lat concerns us, put, Present, and future."

Il What a daring mind you have, Charley," said Harry,
to speak of cramming a satisfaclory talk of the paýt,

the present, and the futu, re ail into one day!",,,, .
Il Harry will take aûother cup of tea, Kate," said

Charley, with an arch ' s'mile, as *he went on-
Besides, fatlier, ' Jacques teUs me-that he means to go
off immediately, toý' visit a number of his old voyageur
friends in the séttlem'ent and I cannot -part with bim

tiU we have had one more canter together over the
praînes. I want to shew him to Kate, for he's a great

originaL"
Il Oh 1 that will be charming cried Kate. I should

like of ail. things to be introduced to the bold hunter
another cup of- tea, Mr S-, Harry, I mean ? "

E[arry started on being tlius unexpectedly addressect
'I'Yes, if you please-tLat- is-thank vou-no, my cup's
full already., Kate

Weill well broke in 11r Kennedv, senior, Il I see
you're ail leagued against me, so I give in. But I shall

not accompany you on your ride, as my bones are a little
stilFer thau they used to be " (the old gentleman siglied

hea-vfly)3 CC and riding far knocks me ýup ;-but Fve got
business to attend to in my glass house w1liell will occupy
me till dinner-time."

If the business you speak of," began Charley, Il is not
incompatible with a cigar I shall be happy to

Why, as to that, the business itself has special refe-
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rence to tobacco, and, in fact, to nothing else ; so come
alon ý you young dorr " and the old gentleman's- cheek
went into, violent convulsions as he rose, put on his cap,
with the peak very much over one eve, and went out in

company with the young men.
An hour afterwards, four horses stood saddled. and

bridled in front of the héuse. Three beloncred to, Mr
Kennedy ; the fourth had bee'n borrowed from a neigh-
bour as a mount for Jacques Caradoc. In a few minutes
more, Harry lifted Kate into the'saddle,'ý aDd, having
arran"ed -her dress with a deal of unnecessary care,
mounted his nag. At the same moment, Charley and

Jacq..es va-Ulted îùto t'lieir and the whole caval-
cade cralloped down the avenue -that led to the prairie,
followed by the admiring o=e of Mr Kennedy, senior, -who
stood in the doorway of his mansion, his hands in his vest
pockets, his bead uncovered, and bis happy -visage smiling
t1irough a cloùd of smoke that issued from his lips. He
seemed the very personification of jovial good-hum*ur, and

whatone might suppose Cupid would become, were he per-
mitted to grow old, dress recklessly, and take to smokinc 1

The prairies were bright that morning, and surpassingly
beautiful. The grass looked greener than usual, the dew-
drops more brilliant as they sparkled on leaf and blade
and branch in the rays of an unelouded sun. The turf
féit springyand the horses, which were first-rate î
seemed to dance over it, scarce crushing the wildflowers
beneath their hoofs, as they galloped lightly on, imbued
witli the same joyous feeling that filled the hearts of
th eir riders. The plains at this place were more pictu-
resque than in other parts, their uniformity being broken
up by numero-us clumps of smaU trees and wild shrub-
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bery, intermingled with lakes and ponds, of ail sizts,
,which filled. the hollows for miles around,-temporary

sheets of water these, formed by the melting snow, that

told of winter now* puit, and gone. Additional animatior,
and life was given to the scene by flocks of waterfow4

whose .. busy.ý.cry and cackle in the water, or whirring
motion in the air, gave such an idea of joyousness in the
brute' creation, as could not but - strike a chord of sym.
pathy in the heart of man, and create a feeling of grati.

,tude to the Maker of man and beast. Although brilliant
and warm, the sun, at least during the first part of their
ride, was by no means oppre'ssive; so that the equestrians
stretched out at full gallop, for manymiles over the

. a -prame, round the lakes and through the bushes, ere their
steeds shewed the smallest symptoms of warmth.

During the ride, à-ate took the lead, with Jacques on
her left and'Harry on her right, wbile Charley broiight
up the rear, aud. conversed- in a loud key with all three.
At length * Kate began to think it was just possible the F

horses might be growing wear-ed -with the slapping pue,
ancl checked her steed ; but this vas not an easy matter,
as the horse seemed to, hold'quite a contrary opinion, and y

shewed: a desire, not only to continue, but to increaseÂts 1

gallop,-a propensity that induced Harry to lend his aia e,

by grasping the rein, and compelâng the animal to wa&
el Thats a spirited horse, Katelil said Charley, as they

ambled. along,-11 have you had him long
el No," replied Kate our father purchased him just

a week before your arrival, thinking that you would ei

likely want a charger now and the'. I have only been U]

on bim once before. Would -he make a good bu:ffalo-
runner, Jacques 1
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Ves, Miss, he would make an uncommon ýgood
runner," answered the hunter,' as he regarded. the'animal
with a critical glance,-Ieatý lëast, if he don't sby at a
gunshot."

Il 1 never tried his nerves- in that way," said Kate,
with a smile Il perhaps he would shy at thai: he has a
good deal of spirit-oh, I do dislike a lazy horse, and I
do delight in a spini ted one 1 " Kate gave her horse a"
smart eut with the whip, half involuntarily, as she spoke.
In a moment it ' reared almost perpendieularly, and
then bounded. forward-not, however, before Jacqueé'
quick eye had observed the danger, and his ever-ready
hand arrested its course.

Il I.Elave a caxe, Miss Kate," he said, in a warning voice,
while he gazed in the face of the excited girl with a look
of undisguised admiration. It don7t do to wauop a
skittish. beut like that."

Never fýar, Jacq'ues " she replied, bending forward to
pîtt her charger% arching neck,-11 see, he is becoming quite

geutle again."
"If he runs away,'Kate, we won't be able to catch

you again, for he's the best of the fourI think," said
Harry, with an uneasy glance at the m,-a-J's flashing

eye and expanded nostrils.
cc Ay, its as well. - to keep the wbip off him," said

Jacques. I know'd a younz char once in St Tjcýuý, who
lost his sweetheart by usin7 his whip too, freely."

Il Indeed.," cried. Kate with a merry laugh, as they
emerged from one of the niimerous thickets and rode out

upon the open plain at a foot pace, Il how -was that.ýJacques 1
Pray tell-us the story."

As to, that, thereà little story about it," replied the
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hunter. Il You see,- Tim Roùghead took a7rter his name)
W was always doin' some mischief or other, which more
than once nicrii cost him his life ; for. the'young trappers
that frequent St Louis are not fellows to stand too much
jokin', I can tell ye. Well, Tim fell i ' n love with a gal
there, who had j ilted about a dozen lads afore ; and,. bein'
an oncommon handsom', strappin' ' fellow, she encouraged
himi a good deal. But Tim had a. suspicion that Louise
was rayther sweet on a youno, storekeeperls clerk there;
so, bein' an- off-hand sort o' critter, he went right up to

the gal, and says to her, sýys he, 1 Come, Louise, its o' no
use humbuggin' with me any longer. If you like me, you
like me ; and if you don't like m e, you don't. Theres only

twowaysaboutit. Nowjist.say the word at once anlet's
have an end on't. If vou azree, l'Il. squat with you in

çvhativer bit o'. the States you like to name ; if not, l'Il
bid you good-bye this blessed mornin' an' make tracks

right away for the Rocky Mountains afore sun-down.

Aye or no, lass ; which is't to' be
IlPoor Louise was taken all aback by this, but she knew

weH that Tim was a man -who, never threatened in jest,
an,) moreover, she wasn7t quite -sure o' the young clerk;

so she agoTeed, an' Tim went off to, settle with her father
about the weddin'. Well, the day came,'an' Tim,
a lot o' his comrades, mounted their horses, and rode off to
the bride's house, which was a mile or two up the river out
of the tokn. Just as they were startin, Tim's horse gave a

plunge that well-nigh pitched him over its head an' Tim
c=e down on'him with a eut o' his heavy , *hip that

sounded like a pistol-shot. The beast was sôý mad at this
that. it gave a kind o' squeal an7 anotlier plunge that

burst' the girths. Tim brought the whip down on its
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flank again, which made. it shoot forward like an arrow
out of a bow, leavin7 poor Tim on the ground. 'So slick
did it fly away, that it didn't even throw him on bis back)
but let him fall sittin!-wise, saddle and all, plump on the
spot where he sprang from. Tim seratched bis head aný
grinned'like a half-worried rattlesnake, as bis comrades

almost rolled off their saddles with laucrhin'. But it was
no laughin'job, for poor Tim's leg was doubled under him,
an' broken across at the thigh. It was longbefore he was
able to go about again, and- when he did recover, he found

that 1-ouisc, and the yonng clerk were spliced an' away to,
]Kentucky."

So you see wliat are the probable consequences, Kate,
if you use your whip - so obstreperously agai»," cried
Charley, pressing bis horse into a canter.

Just at that moment a rabbit sprang from under a bush
and darted away before them. ' In an instant Harry Som-
erville gave a wild shout, and set off in pursuit. Whether
it was the cry, or the sudden flight of Han-fs horse, we
cannot tellbut the next instant, Kate's charger performed
an indescribable flourishwithïts hind legs, laidback its eaxs,
took the bit -between its teeth, and -ran away. Jacques
was on its heels instantly, and, a few seconds afterwards,
Charley and Ilarry joined in the pursuit, but their
utmost efforts fai'led to do more than enable them to keep

their ground. Kates horse * was making for a dense
thicket, into whic«h it became evident they must cer-

tainly plunge. Harry and 'her brother trembled wh:ü
tbey looked at ït, and realised her danger; even Jacques )

face shewed some symptoms of perturbation for a moment,
as he, glanced before him in indecision. The expression
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vanished, however, in a few -seconds, jand his -cheerful,
self-possessed look retûrned, as he cried out-

" Pull the left rein hard, Miss Kate ; try to edge up the
slope."

Kate heard the' advice, and, exerting all her strength,
succeeded in turning her horse a -little to the left, which.
caused him to ascend a gentle slope, at the top of which
part of the thicket lay. She was clôsely followed by
Harry and her brother, ' who urged their -steeds madly
forward in the hope of catching her rein, while Jacques
diverged a little to the right. Dy this manSuvre, the
latter hoped to gain on-the runaway, as the ground along
which he rode was comparatively le-vel , with. a short but
steep ascent at the, end of it, -ývhile that along which Kate
flew like the wind wasa reggular ascent, that would prove

very trying to, her horse. At the margin of the thicketgrew
a row of high bushes, towards w ' hieh they nowý galloped

with frightful speed. As Kate came up to this natu-
ral fence, she observed the trapper approaching on

the other side of it. Springging fýon! his jaded steed,
without attempting to check its pace, he leaped'over
the underwood like a stag, just as the young girl cleared
the bushes at a.bound. Grasping the reins, and checkÎng
the horse: violently with one hand, he extended the othe'r
to Kate, who leaped unhesitatingly into his arms. At
the same instant, Charley cleared the bushes, and puRed

sharply up; while Harry's horse, unable, owmg to its
speed, to take the leap, came crashing through them, and

dashed his. rider with stunzing -violence to the ground. -
Fortunately no bones were broken, and a drauglit of

clear water, brought by Jac'ques from a neighbouring
pond, speedily restored Harz-Ys shaken faculties.
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Now, Kate," said Charley, leading »forward the horse
which he had ridden, Il I have changed saddles, as you

see this horse will suit you better, and TH take the
shine out of your charger on the way home."

1.1 Thm-,k you, Charley," said Kate, with a smile, Il Ive
quite recovered from my fright, if, indeed, it is. worth

caJling by that name ; but I fear that Harry has e-b

Oh! I'm all right," cried Harry, advancing as he
spoke to, assist Kate in mounting. i am a-shamed to,

think that my wild cry was the cause of all this."
In another minute they were again in their saddles,

and, turning their faces homeward, they swept over the
plain at a steady gallop, fearing lest their accident should
be the means of making Mr Kennedy wait dineer for

them. 9n ý arriving, they foùnd the old gentleman
engaged in *- an anim d discussion with the cook about

laying the table-cloth, whieh duty he had imposed on
himself, in Kate's absence.

Ah! , Kate, 'my love," he criedl as they entered,
cc come here, lass, and mount guard. . I've almost broke,
my heart in trying to, convince that thick-headed goose
that hè caa2t set the table properly. Take it off my hands,
Eke a good girl. Charley, my boy, you'Il be pleased to,
hear that your old friend ]Redfeather is here."

Redfeather, father ! " exclaimed Charley, in surprise.
Yes ; he and the parson, from the otlier end of Lake'

Winipeg, arrived an hour ago in a tin kettle, and are now'
on'their way to the upper fort."

Il That is, indeed, pleasant news; but I suspect that it
will -give much greater 'pleasure to our friend Jacque.ý,
who, I believe, would be glad to lay down his life for him,
simply to prové his affection."
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Il Well, well," said the old gentleman, knocking the
ashes out of his pipe, and reffiling it'so as to be ready foi.
an after-dinner smoke, Il Redfeather has come, and the

parson7s come, too, and I look upoù it as quite miraculous
that they have come, considering the thing they came in.

What they've come for is more than I can tell, but 1 sup-
pose it's connected with Church affairs. Now,* then,

Kate, what's come o' the dý.nner, Kate ? Stir up that
grampus of a cook! I half expect that he has boiled the

cat for dinner,, in his wrath, for - it has been badgering
him. and.me the whole moruingý Rallo, Harry, whât's

wrong
The last exclamation was in consequeince- of au eî-

pression of pain which crossed Harry's face for a moment.
Il Nothin( g, nothing'," replied Harry, Il I've had a fall

from my horse, and briiised my arm a little. But El
see. to it afier dinner.9>

Il That you shall not," cried Mr Kennedy, energetically,
draggoing his young friend into his bedroom. Il Off with

yéùr coat, lad. Let's see it at once. Ay, ay," he con-
tinued, examining Harrys left arm, which was very much
discoloured, and swelled fýom the elbow to the shoulder 1Il that's a severe thump, my boy. But its nothing to
speak of; only you'Il have to submit to a sling for a day or
two.

That's -annoying, certainly, but I'm thankful it's no
worsej" remaa7ked Harry, as Mr Kénnedy dressed the.

arm after his own fashion, and then returned with him
Lo the dining-room.
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CHAPTER XXX

Love. Old Mr.Kennedy puts hla foot ln IL

ONEmorning, about two weeks after Charley s arrival at
Red River, Harry Somerville found himself alone in Mr
Kennedy's parlour. The old gentleman himself had just
galloped away in the direction of the lower fort, to, visit

Charley, who, was now formally installed- there. Kate
was busy in the kitchen * ing directions about dinner,
and Jacques was away with Redfeather visiting his

numerous friends in the settlement ; so that, for. the fint
time sinc'e his arrival, Harry found him elf at the hour

of ten, in the morning utterly loné, and with nothing very.
definitetodo. Of course, the twoweeksthathad--elapsed

were not- without their signs and symptoms, their minor
accidents and incidents, in regard to, -the subj ect that fffled

his' thoughts. Illaxry had fifty times - been tossed alter-
nately from the height of hope to, the depth of despair,
from the extreme of felicity to the utterm.0st verge of
sorrow, and he began seriously to, reflect, when he re-

membered his desperate resolution on the first night of
bis arrivaJ, that if he did not Il do," be certainly would

die. This was q-qite a mistake, however, on Haxiys
part. Nobody ever did die of unrequited love. Doubt-
less mary people have hanged, drowned, and shot them-
selves because of it ; but, generally speaking, if the patient

.can be kept from maltreating himself long enough, time
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will prove to, be an -infallible remedy. youthfu 1
réader! lay this to, heart; but, pshàw 1 why do I w&qte

on so hopeless ,a task? Eveq one,' we suppose,î-
resolves onde i n a way to die of love so---die away, my

young friends-only, make sure that you donIt kill your-
selves, and I've no fear of the result.

But to return. Kate, likewise, was similarly affecte&
She behaved like a perfect maniac-mentally, that is-and

Plunged herself, metaphorically, into'such a succession of
hot and cold, baths, that it wa-s quite a marvel how her
spiritual constitution could stand it. .

But wewere wrong in saying that Harry was alone in
the parlou-ir. The gray cat was there. On a chair before
the , fire it sat, looking dishevelled and somewhat blS -4 in
consequence of the ill-treatment and worry to which it

was continua.11y subjected. After looking out of the
dow for a short time, Harryý rose, and, sitting do«WM

on a chair beside the cat, pattëd its head,-a mark of
attention it was evidently not averse to, but which it

received, nevertheless, with marked suspicion, and some
indications of being in a condition of axmed neutrality.
Jiwe then the door opened and Kate entered.

"Excuse me, Ilarry, for leaving you alone," she said,.
but 1 had to attend to several h'usehold matters. Do

you feel inclined for a walk ?
I do, indeed," replied Harry it is a day,

and I am exceedingly anxious to see the bower that you
have spoken to me -about once or twice, and which
CLarley told me of long before I came here."'.

011 1 shall take - you to, it, with pleasure," replied
Kate my deax father often goes tliere with me to

smoke. If you will ý wait for two minutes, El put on my
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bonnet," and s he hastened to prepare herself for, the walk,
lea-ving -Harry to caress the cat, whieh he did so ener-

getically, when he thought of its young mistress, that it
instantly declared war and sprang from the chair with a'

remonstrative yelL
On their way down to the bower, which. was situated

in a picturesque, retired spot on the rivers bank, about
a -mile below the house, Harry and Kate tried to converse
on ordinary'topics, but without success, and were at lut
almost reduced to silence. One subject alone fdled.th-eir

inds-all others were flat. Being sunk, as it were, in
au ocean of love, they no sooner lopened their lips to, ýpeak
than the waters ruslied in, as a natural consequence, and
nearly choked them. Rad they but opened their mouths
wide and boldly, they would have beeu pleasantly drowned

togéther; but as it was, they lacked the requisite courage,
and were fain to, content themselves with an' occasional
frantic struggre to the surface, where they gas'ped a few
words of uninteresting air, and sank again instantly.

On arriving at the bower, however, and sitting down,
Harry plucked up heart, and, heaving a deep, sigh,.said-'
cc Kateý> , théré is a subj ect. about which, 1 have long

desired to speak to, you
Long as lie liad been desiring it, however, Kate thought

it must have been nothing compared with the time that
elapsed ere he said anything else; so, she bént over a

flower, whieli she held in heïr hand, and said, in a low
voiee--" Indeed, Harry; what is it? "

Hari-y was desperate now. His usually flexible tonguïe
was stiff as stone, and dry as a bit of leather. He could

nD more give utterance to, an intelligible idea, than he
co.uld change imsel into, «Nfr Kennedys gray catj-a
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change that'he would ' not have been unwilling to, make
at that moment. At last he seized his companion's hand,

and exclaimed, with a burst of enidtion that'quite startied
her-

Kate! Kate! 0 dearest Kate, I love you I adore

you
At this point poor Ilarry's powers of speech ý,gain

Èailed; so, being utterly unable to express another idea,
he suddenly threw his arms round her, and pressed her
fervently to, his bosom.

Kate was taken quite aback by this sunimary method
of coming to the point. Repulsincy him energetically, she
exclaimed, while she blusheà crimson-

cc Oh, Hari7--iýIr Somerville and burst into
tea-rs.

Poor Harry stood before her' for a moment, his head
hanging down, and a deep blush of sÉame on bis face.
cc Oh, Kate," said he, in a deep, tremulous voice, Il for-

give me! Do-do for.»lve me! I knew not what I
saict I scarce knew, what I did " (here he seized her

hand). el I kný,ow but one thing, Kate,'and tell it'you I
uill, if it should cost me my life. I love you, Kate, to
distraction, and I wish you to, be my wife. I have been
rudeý--very rude. Can you forgive me, Kate

Now, this latter part of Illarry's speech was particii-
larly comical, the comicality of it lying* in this-that,

while he spoke, - he, drew Wate gradually towards him,
and, at the very time when he gave utterance to the

penitential remorse for his rudeness, Kate was enfolded
in a much more vicrorous embrace than at thefirst; and,
what is more remark-able stiH, she laid lier little head
quietly on his sho-fflder, as if she hadquite. changed lier
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mind in -regard to what was and what wu not M'de, and
,nather enjoyed it than otherwise.

While the lovera stood in this interesting position, it
became apparent to * Harrys olýlactory nerves that the

atmosphere was impregnated with tobacco smoke. Look-
îng hastily up, he beheld an apparition that tended some-
what to increase the confusion of his faculties.

In the opening of the bower stood Mr Kennedy,
senior, 'en a state of inexpressible amaiement. We say
inexpressible advisedly, because the extreme pitch of feel-
ing which Mr Kennedy experienced at what ho beheld-

before Mm, , cannot possibly be expressed by human
visage. As fax as the countenance of man could do it,
however, we believe the old getitlemans came pretty
near the mark on this occasion. ]Elis hands were in làs

coat-pockets,'his body bent a little forward, Iiis head and
neck outstretched a little beyond it, his eyes almost
starting from the sockets, and, certainly, the most pro-

ent feature in, Ihis face - his teetIl firmly clenchécl on
his beloved pipe, and his lips expelling a multitude of

little elouds so vigorously, that one might have taken him
for a sort of self-acting intelligent steam-gun, that had

resolved utterly to e Kate and Harry at, short
rancre in the course of two minutes.

When Kate saw her fatherý. she uttered a slight scream,
covered her face with her hands, rushed from the boýrer,
and disappeared in the wood.

Sq, young gentleman," began Mr Kennedy, in a slow,
déliberate tone of voice, while he removed the pipe from.
bis mouth, clenched bis fist, and confronted Elarry,
te youýve been invited to my house as a guest, sir, and you
seize the opportunity basely to insui my. dauglater.
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Stay, stay, my dear sir," interrapted Harry, laying
hîs hand on the old mam'ss shoulder, and gazing earnestly
into his face-', Oh 1 do not,,, even for a moment, =*agme
that I could be so base as to"ttîfle with the affections of

you.r'daughter. I may -have been presumptuous, hasty,
foolish, mad, if you will, but not basse. God forbid that
I should treat -her with disrespect, even in thought 1 1
love her, Mr Kennedy, as I never loved before ; I have
azked herto be my wife, and--she

Il Whew ! " wUistled old Mr Kennedy, replacing his
pipe between his teeth, gazing abstractedly at the ground,

cl emi:&-,ting . clouds i n nu merable. A-fter standing thus a
few seconds-, he turned his back slôw1y upon E[arry, and

smiled outrageonsly once -or twice, winking at -the same
time, after his o-wn fashion, at the river. Turning

abruptly round, lie regarded Harry with a look of
aHected dignity, and -said-Il Pray, sir, , what did my

daughter say to your very peculiar proposal? 1ý

Il She said ye---ah 1 that is-she didn7t, exactly say any-
thing, but she--indeed I lie

Humph 1 ejaculated the old gentleman, deepening
hà frown as te regaxded his young friend through the

smoke. In short, she said nothing, I suppose, but led'
you to infer, perhaps, that she would have said Yes, if I
hadn7t interrupted ' vou."

Ilarry blushed, and said nothing.
Now, sirý " continued Mr Kennedy, -11 dont you think

that it would have been'a polite piece of attention on
your part to, have asked. my permission before YOU
addressed my daughter on such a subject 1 eh 1

Il Indeed," said Harry, Il I acknowledge that I have
been hasty, but I must disclaim the chaxge of disres'pect
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.to you, sir; I had no intention whatever of. broaching
the subject to-day, but my feelings unhappily carried me
away, and-and-in fact t$

Il Well, well, sir," interrupted Mr Kennedy, with a
look of offended, dignity, Il your feelings ought to, be kept
.more under control; but come, sir, to my house. 1
must talk further with you on this subject. I must read
you a lessoh, sir-a lesson, humph! that you won't forget
în a hurry.

But, my dear sir began Rarry.
No more, sir-no more at present," cried the old

gentleman, smoking violently as he pointed to the foot-
path that led to the house lead the way, sir, IT

follow."
The foot.;-path, altbough «ç'de enough to, allow Kate

and Harry to walk beside each otheiý- did, nôt permit of
two gentlemen doing so, conveniently,-a circumstance
which proved a great relief to Mr Kennedy, * asmuch as

it enabled, him, while walking behind. his companion, to
wink convulsively, smoke furiously, and punch his own

ribs severely, by way of opening -a few safety-valves, to'
bis glee, without which there is no saying what Éiight
bave happened. He was nearly caught in these eccentrî-
cities more than once, however, as Harry- turned 'ha]
round, with the intention of again attempting to éxeul-
pate himselý-attempts, which were as often met by.a

sudden start, a fierce frown, a burst. of smoke, and a com-
mand, to, ,.go onà' On approaching the house, the track
became a broad road-affording Mr Kennedy no excusé
for walking in the rear, so, that he was under the-ineces-
sity of laying violent restraint on his feelings,-a restraint
which, it was evident,ý Could not, last 10ngý At th"
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moment, to, his great relief, - his eye, suddenly feU ou the
gmy cat, which happened, to be repoèng innocently on
the door-step.

«'Thaeçit! There"s the whole cause of it at last!" cried
Mr Kennedy, în- a perfect paroxysm of excitement, flkg-
ing his pipe violently at'the unoffending victim. as he

rashed towards it. .The pipe missed the cat, 'but went with
a sha;rp crash 'through the parlour window, at which

CImley was seated, while his father darted through the
doorway, along the passage, and into the kitchen. Here

the cat, haxing first capsized a pyraudd of pans and ket-
tles in its consternation, took refuge in'an absolutely
unassailable position- Seeing this, Mr Kennedy violently
diséhwýged a pailful of water at the spot, strode rapidly to
)iis o-wn apartment, and locked himself * 1
'Cé Dear me, HaM, whats wrong ? My father seems
tinusually excited," said- Charley, in some astonishment,
as. Ilarry entered the room and flung himself on a chair
vith a look of chaen.

Its - difficult to, say, Charley ; the fact is, Ive asked
your sister Kate to be my wife, and jour father seems to

have gone mad with indignation.
Asked Kate to, be your wife 1" cried Charley, starting

up, and regarding his friend with a look of amazement
«Yes I have," replied Harry, with an air of o:ffended

clignity I know very well that I am unworthy of her,
but I see no reason why you and your father should. take
imeh pains to make me feel iV'

4lUnworthy of her, my dear fellow!" exclaîmed Char-
ley, grasping his hand and wringing it violen'tly.; Ci lao

doubt you are, and so is everybody, but youshall have her

ý ý--1
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for &U thats my 'boy. But tell me, Harry, have you-
spoken to Kate herself

And does she agree 1
We%,I tbink I may say she does."
Have you told m'y father that aýe dýes 1
Whyt as to that" said HarM with a perplexed mnile,

he didnet need to be told, he made himelf pretty well
aware of the facta of the'case."

Ah i illi so'on settie him.," cried Charley ; Ilkeep your
mind easy, old fe11ow,ý,, rH very soon bring him rouncL"

With - this assi irance,'ý Charley gave his friend's hand
another ahake that neý1y wrenched the -from ilà

shoulder, and ha8tened'out of the room in fflarch Of hm
ref:17zlolcrwl:7 f
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CHAPTER X=«

The course of trne love, eurionsly enougb, rune smooth for once; and the cartain
falls.

TnR rolled on, and with it the sunbeams of summer
went-the snowf1akes of winter came. Needles of ice

began to, shoot across, the surface of Red River, and gradu.
.ally narrowéd its bed. Crystaline trees formed ùpon
the window panes. - Icieles depended from. the eves of,
the houses. Snow fell in ab*ndance on the plains;
liquid nature began--rapidly to, solidify, and, 4ot many

weeks after ' the first frost made its, appearance, every-
thiiig was (as the settlers expressed it) Il hard and fast."

Mr Kennedy, senior, was in his parlour, with his back
to a blazing wood fire that seemed large enough to -roast
an ox whole. He was standing, moreover, in a semi-
picturesque attitude, with his right hand in his breeches

pocket and his left arm. round Kates waist. Katé'was
dressed in a gown that rivalled the snow itself in white-

ness. One little gold clasp shone in her 1osom; it was
the only ornament slie wore. Mr Kennedy, top, had

somewhat altered his style of costume. He wore a sky-
blue swallow-tailed coat, whose maker had flourished ii
London half a cenvu-ry before. It had a velvét collar
about five inches, deep; fitted uncommonly tight to the
figure, and had a pair of bright brass buttons, very close
together, âituated 'h a] a foot âbove the wearees natural0

4P 414
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waist. Besides this, he had on a canary-coloured vest,
and a pair of white duck trowsers, in the fob of which

evidently reposed an immense gold watch of the olden time,
with a bunèh of seals that would have served very well as
an anchor for a immall boat Although the dress was, on
the whéle, slightly èomical, its owner-with bis fill, fat,
broad figure-looked re markably well in it ne-ertheless.

It was Katés marriage-day, or, rather, marriage even.
ing, -for the sun had set two hours ago, and the moon,
wu now sailing in the' frosty sky, its. -pale rays causing
the whole country to shine with a élear, cold, silvery
whiteness.

The old gentleman had been for some - time gwing Mi
silent Amiration, on the fair brow.and clustering ringlets
of bis daughter, when it suddenly occurred to, him that
the com'pany would arrive in bal an tour, and there were
several things still to be attended to.

"Elallo, ]Kate!" he exclaimed, with a start, lllwére
forgetting ourselves. The candles are yet to, light, and
lots of other things to, do; " saying this, he began to,
bustle about the roo.m, in a state of considerable- agita-
tion.

,"Oh 1 don7t worry yourself, dear father," cried Kate,
riilinin-Lcpafterhim and catchinghimby the hand. icMiss

Cookamwell, and good Mis Taddipopple, are arrmgi*ng
everything about tea and -supper in the Idtchen; and
Tom Whyte 'bas been kindly sent to us by Mr Grant,

orders, to make himself generally useful, so he can,
liglit t6 candles in a feF, minutes, and youve nothing

to, do but to, kiss me and receîve the company.,. Kate
pulled her father gently towards the fire and re-
placed bis arm, round her %VaiSLý
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Il RecoÎve company! Ah 1 Kate, my.love, thats just
what I know- nothing about,ý If theyd let . me receivs

thom k* my own way, I'd do it well enough; 'but that
abominable Mrs Taddi - what's her nameï , has quite
addled my brains and driven me distracted with trying

Ito get me to understand what she calls etiquette.1%

Kate laurr,hed,- and said she didn!t care how he received
them, as she was quite sure that, whichever way ho did

it, he would do'it pleasantly and well.
At that moment the. door opened, and Tom Whyte

entered. He was thinner, if possible, than he useci to
be,'and considerably stiffer, and -more upright.

ci Please, sir, said he, with motion that -made you
expect to, hear his back creak, (it was intended for a
bow)-li please, sir, éan I do hanythink for yer ?"Il

Yes, Tom, you can," replied Mr Kennedy ; le licht
these candles, my man, and the'n go to the stable and see
that everything there is arran . ged for putting up the

horses. It * ivill be pretty full to-night, Tom, and will
require some management; then,. let me se'-ah 1 yes,
bring me my pipe, Tom, my big meerschaum, I'11 sport
that to-night in honour of you, Kate.

Il Please, sir," began Tom, with a slightly disconcerted

ai4 Il rm afeWd sir, that-um ' »

Well" Tom, what would say? Go on."
The pipe, sir," said Tom, growing still more- discon-

certed says, I to cook, says 1, Cook, wots' been an'
done , it, dýye think 1 ' , Dun know, Tom,' says he, 'but

it's smashed, that's sartin. I think the gray cat'
What 1 " cried the old trader, in a voice of thunder,

výhilea frown of the most portentous ferocity darkened
his brow for an instant. It was only for an instant, bow-
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over. Clearing hifi; brow- qùickly,'be said wkh a omile,
if But ii's " your wedding-daý, Kat 1"_ý tay ý darling. It
woWt doAo blow up anybody to-day-not even fhe cat.

There, be off, Tom, and - s'eé to things. Imk sharp 1 1
hear sleigh-belle already."'

As he spoke, Tom 'vanished perpendicularly; Xate
hastened. to, her room, and the old geiitleman him'eil

went to the front door to receive Lis guests.
The night was of that intensely calm and stiR charac-

-ter that invariably accompanies intense frost, so tha-t
the mèrry jingle of'the, sleigh-bells that struck on Mr,

Kennedy'à listening ear, continued to, soimd, and grow
louder as - they drew near, -for a considerablë time ere the

Viâtors arrived. 'Présently, the dully s'ft tramp of horseW
hoofs was heard in the sno-výr, and a well-known, Voice
shouted out lustily, Il Now, then, Mactavisb, keep to the

left. DoeWt the. roa ' d take a turn there 7 Mind the
gap in the fence. That's old Kennedy's only fault.

He'd rather risk breaking his friends' necks, than mend
his fences 1

AU right, here we are," cried -Mactavish, as, the
next instant, two sleighs emerged out of the avenue into
the moonfit sp'ace in front of the hou-'se, and. dashed. up
to the door amid an immense ý noise. and clatter of bellsi

harn'ess, hoofs, snorting, and salutations.
Ahl Grant, my dear fellow," cried 3fr Kennedy,

*;p to the sleigh and seiMng his friend by the hand
as he dragged him out. This is kind of you to come

early-and Mrs Grant, too-z-take care, my dear madam,
step clear of the haps-now, the-n-cleverly done " (as
Mrs Grant tumbled into his arms in a confused heap)--

Il come along now-therés a capital fire ip- here-don7t
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-rnind the horses, Mactavish-follow us, my lad-..-Tom
Whyte will attend to, them."

Uttering such disjointed remarks, -Mr Kennedy led
Mis Grant into the house, and made her over to Mm
Taddipopple, who hurried her away to, an inner apart-
Ment, while Mr Kennedy conducted her spouse, along with
Mactavish and our friend the head clerk at Fort Garry,

into, the parlour.
E[arry, my dear fellow, I wish you joy," cried Mr

Grant, as the former grasped his hand. cc Lucky dog
you are. Wherés, Kate 1 eh! Not «visible yet, I suppose.39

No, not till the parson comes," interrqted Mr
Kennedy, convulýmg his lfb cheek. lIaJlo., Charley,
where are you 1 ýý*_Ah 1 bring the - cigars, Charley. Sit

down, gentlemen; make yourselves at home. I say: Mrs
Taddi-Taddi--oh! botheration-popple,!-thats it-
pur name, madam, i3 a puzzler-but-we'Il need more
chairs II think Fetch one or two, like a dear!

As he. spoke, the jingle of bells was heard outside, and
Mr Kennedy rushed to the door again.
ll Good evening, Mr Addison," said he, taking that

gentleman warmly by the hand as he resigned the reiw
to, Tom Whyte. 41 1 am delighted to, see you, sir-look

after the ministeA mare, Tom--glacl -to see you, MY
dear sir--some of my frieüds, have come already-this
way, Mr Addison."

The worthy clergyman responded to Mr Kennedis
greeting in his own hearty manner, and followed him
into the parlour, where the guests now began to assemble
rapidly-

1 ' 1 Father,"',, cried Charley, catching his sire by thé arm,
rve been looking for you evèrywhere, but you dance
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about like a wiR-o-the-wisp. Do you kno,#l, 've învited
my friends Jacques and Redfeather to come to-night, and

also Louis Peltier, tbe guide, with whom I mademy first
trip. You recollect him, father

Ay, that do 1, lad, and happy shall I be to see three
such worthy men under my roof, as guests on this, night."

«Yes, yes, I know that, father, but I dont see them
here. Have they came yet

Can't say, bey. By the way, Pastor Conway is also
coming, so weIl have a meeting between an Episcopâlian
and a Weslèyan. I sincerely trust thq they wont fight!
As he said this, the old gentleman grinned and threw his
cheek into - convulsions - an expression which wias

suddenly changed into oile of confusion, when he ob-
ser'ved that Mr Addison was standing close beside him,

and had heard the remaxk.
Don't blush, my dear sir,'.' said Mr Addison, with a

quiet smile, as he patted his friend on the shoulder.
You have too much reason, I am sorry to say, for

expecting that clergymen.,of, different,,...denominations
shoiild look coldly on each other. There is far too much
of this indifference and distrust among those.who labour
in different parts of the Lord's vineyard. But I trust

you will find that my sympathies extend a little beý9nd
the circle of my own particular body. Indeed,- Mr

Con-way iLs a particular friend of mine; so 1 assure you
we woi* fight.

Riopht right.,"' cried Mr Kennedy, the clergy-
mam au eneriretie oTup of the hand,; I like to, hear vou

speak that way. I must confess that 1 have been a good
deal su î to observe, by what one reads in the old-
countryý newspapers, as well by what one sees even
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în the backwood settlemènts, how little interest

elergymen shew in the doings of those who, don t happen
"ýO.,to belon& to their own particular sect, just as if a soul

sa*ed through the means of an Ep*-copali£m was not of

as much value as one saved by a Wesleyan, or a Presby-
terian, or a Dissenter; why, sir, it seems ' to me just as
mean-spirited, and selfish, as if one -of our chief factors
was so entirely taken up with the doings and success of

his own particular district, that he didnt care a gunflint
for any other district in the Companys service."
There was at le#st one man listening to, these remarks,

whose naturally logical and liberalmind, fiffly agreed with
them. This was Jacques -Caradoc, who had entered the

room, a few minutes before, in compaony with his friend
Redfeather and Louis Peltier.

",-]Right,.sir 1 Thats fact, straight up and do'wm," said
lie, in an approving ton'e.

Il Ha! Jacques, my good fellow, is that you? Redfeather,
my friend, how axe youV' said Mr Kennedy, turning

round and grasping a hand of each. Sit down there,
Louis, beside Mrs Taddi-eh?-ah .!-poÉple. Mr Addison,
this is Jacques Caradoc, - the best and-- stoutest hunter

between Iluclson"s Bay and Oregom"
Jacques smiled. and bowed modestly, as.Mr Addison

shook his hand.'-- The worthy hunter clid indeed, at that

,moment, look as if he fully merited * Mr Ken-'edys
eulogium Instead of endeavouringt2_ýthe gentleman,

as many men in his rank of life would have been likely
to, do on an occasion like tbis, Jacques 4iad u'

côstume a hairsbreadth from what it usually wasï,ýexcepting
that some parts of it were quite new, and all of it fault-

lessly clean. ]Ele wore the, usual capote, but it was Iàs.
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be.3t one, and bad been washed for the occffl*n. The
scârlet belt and blue leggins were also as b**ght in colour
as if they had been put on for the first time, and the
moccuins, which. fitted closely to, his well-formed feét,
were of the cleanest and brîghtest, yellow leathe:ù,ý.!ýxý
mented, as usug in - front. The collar of his blue striped
shirt was folded back 'a little more carefully than usual,

exposing his sunburnt and muscular throat ; in fact, he
wanted nothing, save the hunting knife, the rifle, -and the
powder-horn, to constitute * him a perfect specimên of a
thorough backwoodsman.
. Redfeather and Louis were' sîmilarly costumed, and a
noble trio they looked, as they sat modestly in a corner,

talking to, each, other in whispers, and endeavouring, as
much as possible, to curtail -their colossal proportions.
Now, Harry,"' said Mr Kennedy, din a hoarse whisper,-

ai the same time winking vehemently, _Ilwe're about ready,
LmL- Wherés Kate eh.? shall we send for her ?

Harry blushed, and stammered out something that was
wholly uninteffigible, but -which, nevertheless, seemed'
to afford infinite - delight to the old gentleman, who
chuckled and winked tremendously, gave his, son-in-la-w a
facetious poke in the ribs, and- turnm*g abruptly to Miss

Cookumwell, saidto that lady-I'Now, Miss Cookumpopple,
we're aU ready. They seem. to have had enough, tea and
trash ; you7dbetter «be looking after Kate, I thinlk-"

31iss Cookumwell smiled, rose, and left the room to
obey;,, Mrs Taddipopple followed to help, and soon

retuLrnë-d with, Kate, whom , they delivered up to her
father at the door. Mr Kennedy led her to the upper
end of the room-Harry Somerville stood by her side, as
if by magie--Mr Addison dropped opportunely before
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them, as if from the clouds; there was an extraordinary
and abrupt pause in the hum of conversation, and ere
Kate was well aware of what was about to happen, she

felt herself suddenly embraced, by her husband, from
whoe-ý,,àhe was thereafter violently torn, and -all 'but

smothered by her sympathising friends.
Poor Kate! she had gone througli the cerémony almost

inechanically-recklessly, we might be justifle*d in saying;
for not having raised her eyes off the floor, from its com-
mencement, to its close, the man whom she accepted for
better or for worýe ' might have been Jacques or Red-
feather, for all, that she knew.

Immediately after this, there was. heard the sound of a
fiddle, and an old Canadian was led to the upper end of

the room, placed on a chair, and hoisted, by the powerful
arms of Jacques and Louis, upon a table. - In this conspi-

mous position tlie old man seemed to be quite at his eue.
He spent'e few minutes in bringing bis instrument into

perfect tune ; then, looking round with a mi] d patro
glance to see that the dancers were ready, he suddenly
struck up a ý Scotch reel with an amount of energy, preci-

sion, and spiiit that miglit have sliot a pang of jealousy
through, the heart of Neil Gow himsel£ The n'Oise that
instantly commenced, and was kept up from that momenýt,
with but few intervals, during the whole evening, was of
a kind, that is never heard in fashionable drawing-rooms.
Dancing, in the backwood settlements, îs dancing. It is
not walking ; it is not sailing ; it is not undulating ; it is
not sliding; no, it is bonà fide dancing 1 It is, the perform-
ance of intricate evolutions with the feet and'legs that

makes one wink to look at. Performed in good time too,
and by people who look upon all their muscles as 'being
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useful macbines, not merely thin of which a mlSt few,
that cannot be dispensed wM, are broinglit into, &Oy

operation. Consequently tàe thing waw done -with au
amount of vigour that was conducive to the health of

ýperformers, and productive of satisfaction to the eyes of
beholders. When,-ee evening wore on apace, however,
and Jaëques7 modesty was so far overcome as to induce

him to, engage in a reel, along' with h-is friend Louis lel-
tier and two 'bouncing young ladies, whose father had

driven them t*enty miles over the plains that day in
order to attend the wedding of their dear friend and
former playmate; Kate--when these -Èbur stood up, wè

say, and the fiddler played more energetically than.ever,
and the stout backwoodsmein be-gan. to warm and grow-

vigorous, until, in the midst of theïr tremendous leaps
and rapid but well-timed motions, they looked like «çýçry
giants amid their bretliren, then it was that Harry, as he

felt Kates little hand. pressi -g his arm, and observed her
sparkling eyes gazing at the dancers in genuine admira-

tiony began, at last firmly tobelieve, that the whole thing
was a dream ; and then ît' was'thât old Mr Kennedy
rejoiced to think that the house had been built under his
own special directions, and he knew that it could not, by

any possibility, be shaken to pieces.
And well miglit Harry i he dreamed; for,

".6££.&e that
besides the bewildering tendency of the almost too-good-

to-be-true fact that Kate was really 29m -Elarry Somer-
ville, the scene before 'him was a particularly odd and
perplexing irni ture *of wîàely differènt elements--sugges-
tive of new and old associations. The company was
mi cellaneous. There were retired o1d' traders, whose
lives from bo Inyhood hadbeen spent ' dangeir, solitude,,
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wild scenes and adventures, to which those of Robinson
Crusoe are mere child's-play. There were young gir4, the
daughters of these men, who had received good educations

,in the Red River academy, and a certain degree of polish
which education always gives-a very dîfierent polish, in-

deed, from that whichthe-conventionalities and refmements
of the old world bestow, 'but- not the less agreeable on that

account-nay, we might even veDture to, say, all the more
affeeable on that account. There were Red Indians and
clergymen ; there were one or two ladies, of a doubtful
aze. who had come out from the old country to, livethere,

having found it no easy matter, poor things, to- live at
home; there'were matrons, whose absolute silence on

every subj éct save yes " or ,'no," shewed that they had
not been subjected to the refining influences of the

academy, but *hose hearty smiles, and Iaughs of genuine
good-nature proved that the 'storing of the brain has,

after all, very little to do with the best and deepëst
feelings'of the heart. There were the tones of Scotch
reels sounding,-tones that brought Scotland vjm*dly before
the very eyes; and there were Canadian hunters and half-
breed voyageurs, wliose moccasins were more accustomed
to the turf of the woods tlian the -boards of a drawing-
room, and whose speech and accents made Scotland

vanish away a1tocether from the memory. There were
.old ,people and young folk; tliere were fat and lean, short
and longý There were songs too ; ballads, of Encriand,
pathetic songs of S.cotland, alternating with the French

ditties ý of Canada, and the sweet, inexpressibly plaintive
canoe-songs of the' voyageur. There were strong contrasts
.in dress also-some wore"the home-spun trousers of the
settlement, a few the ornamented leggm'-s of the hunter.
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Capotes were there--loose, flowing,- and picturesque and
broad7cloth tail-coatz were there, of the last century,

tight-fitting, angular, in a word, detestable'; verifying the
truthof the proverb- that extremes meet-by shewing

that the cut, which all the wisdom, of tailors and scientific
fops, after centuries of study, had laboriously wrought out
and foisted upon the poor civiliBed world as perfectly sub-
lime, appeared, in the eyes of backwoodsmen and Indians,
utterly ridiculous. No wonder that Harry, under the

circumstancesbecame quietly insane, and went about,
committing nothing but mistakes the whole evening. No

wonder that he emulatedYhis fathe'r-in-law, in abusing the
cat, wlien hë'found it surreptitiously devouring partgray,

of the su'pp'er in an adjoining room; and no wonder that,
when he rushed about vainly in search of Mrs Taddipopple,

to acquaint lier with the cats wickedness, he at lut, in
desperation, laid violent hands on Miss Cookumwell, and
addressed that excellent lady by the name of Mrs Popple-
taddy.

Were we courageous enough to make thia attempt, we
would endeavour to, describe tbat joyful evening from
b g to end. 'We would tell you how the c4ýjnpan3rysegm=
spirits rose higher and higher, as each. individual became
more and more an3dous to lend his or her aid in addin9
to the general1ilarity; how old Mr Kennedy nearly
killed Ihim elf -in his fi-uitless efforts to be everywhere,
speak to evel-ybody, and do everything at once,; how

Charley danced tiU he could scarcely speak, and then
talked tîll he could hardly dance; and how the fiddler,

instead. of growing wearied, became gradually and conti-
nuously morepowerful, until à seemed. as if fiddles
were playing at one and the same time. We would tell
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you how Mr Addiàson 'drew more than ever. to Mr Con.
way, and how the latter ' gentleman agreed to 'correspond

re rly with the former thenceforth, in order that their
interest in the great work each had in hand- for the mng
Muter might be increased and kept up ; how, in a Spint
of recklessness (afterwards deepiy repented of), a bashfui
young man was induced to sing a song, which, in the
present niirthful state of the company, ought to have
been a humorous song, or a patriotie song, or a good,

loud, inspmting song, oranything, in short, but what it
was-u slow,' dull, sentimental song, about wasting, gra-

dually away in a sort of melâncholy decay, on ac w unt of
disappointed love, -or some such trash, which wu a faIse
sentiment in itself, and certainly did not dërive ýnYadditional tinge of truthýness from a thin, we ' k voice,that was afflicted '%*tih cùronie fiatness, and edged all its
notes. Were we courageous enough to go on, we would
further relate to you how, during supper, Mr Kennedy,
senior, tried- to Liake a speech, and brok aulid up-

roaxious applause; how Mi K-enliédy, junior, got up
thereafter,-beinor urged-tiféreto by his father, who said

with a convulsion of the cheek, "' Get me out of the
se à e Charley*-"niy boy,"-and delivered au oration
which, -did not display much power of concise elucidatioD,
but was replete, nevertheless, with consummate, impu-
dence; how, during this poi-nt in the proceedirgs, the
gray cat made a last desperate effort to purloin a cold
chickený wUich it had watelied anxio-tisly the whole even-

in,01 and was eaucht in the very a'ct,-neaýrly strangled,
and flunçr out of the window, where it, alighted in safety
oný_the snow, and fled a wiser, and, wetrust, a better

We would recount aIlý,Jh:îs to yo-ti, reader, and a
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great deal more besides ; butwe fear to t' ttiénce
and we tremble violently, much more so, indeed, than
you will believe, at the ' bare idea of wax1ng prosy-

Sufâce it to say, that'lthe party separated at an early
hour-a good, sober, reasonable hour for such an occa-

sion-somewhere before midnight. The horses were
harnessed, the ladies were packed in the sleighs with fun

so, thick and plen-tiful as té defý the cold; the gentlemen
seized their reins, ànd,,,éracked their whips-the horses

snorted, plunged, and âshed away over the white plaîns
in différent directions, while the merry sleigh-bells

sounded fainter and fainter in the frosty air. In half
an hour, the stars twinkled down on the still, cold scene,
and threw a pale light on the now silent dwelling of the
old fur-trader.

Ere dropping the curtain over a picture in which we
have sought faithfülly to portray the prominent features
of those wild'regions that lie to the ' north of the Canadas,
and ', which we have endeavoured to describe some of
the peculiarities of- a class of men whose histories seldom,
meet the publie eyé, we feel tempted to add a fewmore

touches to the sketch ; we would fain trace a little
farther the fortunes of one or two of the chief actors «
our book. But this muÏt not be.

Snowflakes and sunbeams came and went as in days
gone by. Time rolled on, worki-Ug many changes in its

course, and, among others, consi ' Harry Somerville
to an'important post in 'Red River colony, to, the un-

utterable joy of Mr Kennedy,, senior, aýfl of Kate. After
much éonsideration and ùequent éonsultation with eMr
Addison, Mr Conway resolved to make anotherjourney'to
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preach the gospel of Jesùs Christ to ' those I-ndiam tribes that
inhabit the regions beyond Athabasca,; and bémi a man
of great energy, lie determined not to await the ope*
of the river na-vigation, but to undertake the; first part of

hîs expedition on snow-shoes. Jacques agreed to go with
him. as guide and hunter-Redfeýther as interpreter.
It was a bright, cold morning when he set out, accom.

panied part of the way by Chaxley Kennedy and Earry
Somerville, whose hearts were heavy at the 'prospect of

parting with the two men who had guided and protected
them. during their earliest experience of a voyageu?,q
lifeý--when, with hearts full to overflowing with romantie
anticipations, they first dashed joyously into the almost
untrodden'wilderness.

Du-ring their career in the woods together, the young
men and the two hunters had become warmly attached to
each other ; and, now that they were about to partit
might be for years, perhaps for ever-a feeling of sadness'

crept over them, whieh they could not shake off, and
which the promise given by Mr Conway to revikt Red
River on the following spring, served but slightly to
dispel..

On arnvmg at the spot where they_ intended to bid,
their friends a last e 14Ahe two youuýg--ràé-n held out

h-an-dsin silence. Jacques grasped them.warmly.
IlMister Charles, Mister ]Ffaxry," ý said he, in a deep,

earnest voice, the Almighty has guided us in safety
for many a day wheri we travelled the woods together-
for which praised be His holy name! , May Re guide
and bless you still, and bring us together in this wor-d
again, if in His wisdom, He see fit."

There was no answer, save - a deeply-murmured
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ci Amen." In another moment, the. travellers resumed
their mamk On reaching the summit of a dight eMi-

nence, where the prames terminated, and the woods

beganýj they paused to wave a last adieu;, then Jacque%
piiefoing himself at the head of the little party, plunged

and led them away towàxds snowy
into the forest the

regions of the Far North.

THE MM*
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